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Любий друже і люба подружко!

Ïåðåä òîáîþ ïіäðó÷íèê ç àíãëіéñüêîї ìîâè. Âіí ìіñòèòü ñіì ðîçäіëіâ –
Units. Êîæåí ç íèõ – öå âåëèêà òåìà, íàïðèêëàä, “Getting to Know Your-
self” àáî “Preparing for the Future”. Äëÿ òîãî, ùîá ç êíèãîþ áóëî çðó÷íіøå 
ïðàöþâàòè, óðîêè ïîäіëåíî íà äåêіëüêà ÷àñòèí.

Êîæåí óðîê ïî÷èíàєòüñÿ ç áåñіäè – Go Ahead!, ÿêà äîïîìîæå òîáі àê-
òèâíî âêëþ÷èòèñÿ â ðîáîòó, «çàíóðèòèñÿ» ó ñåðåäîâèùå àíãëіéñüêîї ìîâè,
âіäíîâèòè â ïàì’ÿòі ñâîї çíàííÿ.

Âèêîíóþ÷è öіêàâі çàâäàííÿ ó ðîáî÷îìó çîøèòі, òè øâèäøå é êðàùå çà-
ñâîїø ìàòåðіàë.

Òè äіçíàєøñÿ ïðî æèòòÿ ïіäëіòêіâ ó ñâîїõ êðàїíàõ, íàâ÷èøñÿ 
ñïіëêóâàòèñÿ ìîâîþ, ÿêà є äëÿ íèõ ðіäíîþ. Âè îáãîâîðþâàòèìå óëþáëåíі 
êíèæêè òà æóðíàëè, öіêàâі òåëåïåðåäà÷і, âіäîìèõ ìóçèêàíòіâ, ïîáóâàєòå
â ïîïóëÿðíèõ êîíöåðòíèõ çàëàõ âàøèõ êðàїí. Òè ïîêàæåø ñâîїì çàêîð-
äîííèì äðóçÿì ñâîþ ðіäíó êðàїíó – Óêðàїíó, ïîçíàéîìèø ç її âèçíà÷íèìè
ìіñöÿìè.

Ç óðèâêіâ òâîðіâ âіäîìèõ àíãëіéñüêèõ òà àìåðèêàíñüêèõ ïèñüìåííèêіâ 
òè äіçíàєøñÿ áіëüøå ïðî àíãëîìîâíі êðàїíè. Öå äîïîìîæå òîáі íå òіëüêè 
ïîãëèáèòè çíàííÿ ç àíãëіéñüêîї ìîâè, à é íàâ÷èòèñÿ ñïіëêóâàòèñÿ ç îäíî-
ëіòêàìè, à çãîäîì ïåðåòâîðèòèñÿ íà öіêàâîãî ñïіâðîçìîâíèêà.

Good luck!

Õàé ùàñòèòü!

УМОВНІ ПОЗНАЧЕННЯ:

– Домашнє завдання

– Завдання підвищеної складності
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In this unit, you will learn how:

Unit 1

Getting to know yourself

• to talk about the real you;
•  to speak about someone’s personality;
• to describe a teenager’s world;
• to discuss teenager’s worries and problems;
• to check your knowledge and skills getting ready 
 for your independent testing;
• to upgrade your sociocultural competence through reading.
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Unit  1

Unit One: Getting to Know 
Yourself

1.1. Discover Yourself
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 to socialize;
 hangout;
 to nag;
 to bully;
 affection;
 frequent;
 timidity;
 costly.

 to be good at doing something;
 to know much about something;
 to focus on something;
 to feel lack of privacy;
 to be up to something;
 to be a show-off;
 to be dressed up;
 to be very specific about some-

thing;
 to mind something;
 to cheer somebody up;
 to feel a bit down;
 to be a shoulder to cry on;
 to broaden the mind;
 to hurt somebody’s dignity.

 definitely... ;
 nevertheless... ;
 moreover...

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the portraits of teenagers. What can you say about the characters they
may have?
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1.1
E x a m p l e: I believe the girl in the 1-st picture likes to socialize with her 

peers. Definitely, she is good at dancing and knows much about 
fashions.

II. Reading
Read what teenagers say about themselves and say if they have much in common.

Hi, my name is David. I live in Denmark, which
is in northern Europe. Well, I think I am a normal 
teenager. I often have hangouts with my friends 
and do teenage things. My friends mean a lot to me 
and I like to socialize with them. My easy going 
nature made me popular in school. My parents are 
always nagging when I do badly at school and say 
that I should focus more on my study. Of course, 
I feel lack of privacy like many teenagers as my 
parents also want to know what I’m up to. It’s im-
possible to keep anything in sec ret! But I love them 
and try to build up a bridge.

* * *

I’m Susan and I am from England, from Brighton, 
to be exact, which is near the sea. I hate being on my 
own, that’s why I spend a tremendous amount of 
time with my friends. We hang out in the park or 
elsewhere and make the most of our time.

Moreover, I love companies because I love to be in 
the centre of attention. Some people think that I’m a 
show-off. But it’s not true. I just love being with 
people, all dressed up and having a good time. Maybe 
thus I try to overcome my timidity. At parties I sing 
rap and I’m always in a good mood. I’m a real party
person. I can’t stay away from discos that are often 

held in my city because it’s my idea of a great evening out. I tend to be very 
specific about dancing music. At the last party, I was learning how to dance 
waltz which is not easy for me. And now I’m quite good at it. I feel I can be 
a real hit as a dancer.

* * *

I’m Adam. I live in Warsaw which is in the heart
of Poland. I’d like to say a couple of words about my
friend and me. We frequent the city International
club ‘Planet’. Really, it’s a good magnet for teens.

There are always young people from all over 
the world there and we can talk on different
problems, dispute with them, and learn a lot of
interes ting things. Moreover, we can meet many
talented people that have other cultures. It is
exciting for me to learn how people behave them-

David

Susan

Adam
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Unit  1
selves in different situations, what they say and do.
It’s a good place where you can exchange your views
on life, share your experience or just broaden the
mind.

* * *

Hi, everybody. My name is Ann. My native place
is Baltimore which is a historical centre of the USA.
I’m a teenager and as teenagers everywhere, Ameri-
can teens are interested in music, movie stars, danc-
ing, avoiding parents and schoolwork and concerned
about being liked by other teens. As I like music,
I socialize more with those who don’t mind my likes.

Most teens, 17 or older, own a car so they have
to get a job to afford it. Going to the movies, clubs
or fast food restaurants by car is very popular for 
us but also quite costly. A common place for teens
to walk or to hang out in America is a shopping

mall. We stick up for our mates and cheer each other up having fun together.
I like our attitude to each other. If a friend is feeling a bit down by being
bullied, then we are always there for him/her as a shoulder to cry on. We
never hurt anybody’s dignity. I appreciate it.

* * *

I’m Andrew and I’m a Ukrainian. As many Ukrai-
nians, I’m a big fan of animals and birds. A lot of
teenagers in Ukraine have pets, which they keep at
home. Some of them are common like cats, dogs or
hamsters. My pet is a budgie whose name is Windy.
The bird is so funny! He often looks at himself in the
mirror and even dances in front of it. Every morning
I open his cage and take him out. Windy’s beak touches
my lips. It is his morning ‘hello’. My friend Alice also 
has a pet, but it is a parrot that she is teaching to
speak. There are two words in the bird’s vocabulary:
‘Hello’ and ‘Goodbye’. Alice has found out that parrots can copy human speech,
while budgies can’t. Nevertheless, I adore Windy for his affection for me.

Across Cultures

Denmark forms a part of Scandinavia and the people
there are called Danes.

Brighton – a large town on the Southern coast
of England, popular for holidays.

Denmark

Brighton

BrE – centre
AmE – center

Ann

Andrew
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1.1
Across Cultures

Warsaw – the capital city of Poland on the river
Vistula.

Baltimore – a city in the Eastern coast of the USA,
in the state of Maryland.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text, find introductory phrases of sentences and reproduce them with correct
intonation, following the pattern. Practise this intonation pattern in chain in your
own context.

Pattern:

As tee'nagers everywhere I 'like music.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. From the text, reproduce the words in context
and interpret their meaning. Make up sentences by analogy with them.

to lack – not to have enough of 
omething. It is used with abst-

ract nouns.
Example: The teacher said the 
child lacked confidence.

to be short of – not to havef
enough of something. It is used
when talking about object or
material.
Example: We are short of su-
gar, go and buy some, please.

couple – a) two things of the 
same kind, but which don’t make
a pair.
Example: Will you give a couple 
of books?
b) a small number of things, not
necessarily two.
Example: He’s only been here for 
a couple of weeks.

pair – an object which is made
from two similar parts.
Example: Yesterday I bought a
lovely pair of shoes at the Foot-
wear.

Warsaw

Baltimore

t
som
r
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Unit  1
2. From the text, reproduce sentences with words or phrases which have the same

meaning as the underlined ones.
E x a m p l e:  I adore my Windy for his fondness for me.

I adore my Windy for his affection for me.
1. I like to communicate with my friends.
2. My teacher wants me to concentrate on my report.
3. Alice keeps asking me to fix her lamp, but I really can’t do it.
4. You are wrong. I’m not the person who tries to show how skilled and

clever I am.
5. I have the news which will make you feel less sad.
6. Communication helps you to understand and accept other people’s be-

liefs and customs.
7. This is a particular place to spend much time with friends, you know.

Complete and expand the sentences with the correct information from the 
text.

E x a m p l e: David sometimes has misunderstanding with his parents because
they are nagging when he does badly at schooly y . I think all par-
ents do this, because they want their children to study well, to 
broaden their mind.

1. David’s parents always want to know what he is up to, that’s why … .
2. As Ann likes music … .
3. If American teens own a car … .
4. Ann appreciates the attitude of friends, who … .   
5. Adam enjoys talking with people from other countries as … .  
6. Susan is a very sociable person and … . 
7. Andrew is interested in ….

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, reproduce the grammar constructions in bold and interpret their 
meanings.

2. Complete the instructions given and illustrate them with your own examples.
• Relative clauses are introduced by relative pronouns who or that if we

...............................................................................................
• Relative clauses are introduced by relative pronouns which or that if

we...............................................................................................

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 254 for more information

3. Look at the portraits of teenagers who spoke about themselves (p. 7–8 of your 
textbook) and give additional information about them using relative clauses.
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1.1

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Make a personal profi le for your friends/classmates. Use the guiding plan:

Guiding Plan

1. Give a brief information about:
yourself: name home, town, age etc.;
your family members;
your school life;
hobbies and interests.

2. Give a description of your personality.

b) Pair up with your friend and complete the dialogue.
If it isn’t Ally? You look terrific! Where are you going to all dressed up?

Hi,                   . There’s no special occasion. I usually look this way.

I feel comfortable in smart clothes.

Really?

с) In the whole group unquote the words of famous people.

“Your example flows naturally out of 
your character, the kind of person you truly
are. Your character is constantly radiating 
and communicating. From it, others come to 
instinctively trust or distrust you and your 
actions”.

Stephan R. Covey

“Recognize that when 
you are in balance, you 
possess a level of strength 
and flexibility that allows 
you to meet any challenges
effortlessly”.

Deepak Chopra

“I observe myself, and so I come to know others”.
Lao Tzu

Listening

a) Before you listen

You are going to listen to an interview. Look at the
picture and think what questions the journalist may 
ask Ben. Write 5 possible questions.
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Unit  1
b) While you listen

Listen to the interview and correct the mistakes.
1. You feel protected but not safe in the family.
2. We can never say angry and rude words to each other.
3. Dan supports me but sees life through his eyes.
4. He says I’m too energetic.
5. We have nothing in common with my friends.
6. Ben has a head for languages.
7. Ben’s friends are good at designing computer programmes.
8. Relations with friends are much stronger for Bob.

c) After you listen

In the whole class discuss who and what makes your personality.

Writing

a) Before you write
 If you want to apply for a summer job, write a cover letter, which is a

one-page document that says who the person is.
Brainstorm with your friends what reasons teenagers may have for ap-

plying for a summer job.
Make a list of words/phrases you can use to sound convincing.

How to Write a Cover Letter

Language Tips Content Tips

1) Communicative
Skills

 Dear personnel Director,
 I’m writing in reference to…
 In the meanwhile, you may reach me …
 I look forward to hearing from you …
 Regards,…

2) Concise pre sen ta-
tion of experi ence
and quali fi cation

 Your advertisement fits my experience and
qualification.

 I have achieved high marks in my…

3) Level of profes sio -
na  lism

 I feel I would be suitable for this position for a
number of reasons.

 I may become a close fit to… needs.
 I hope I can become a productive member of …

4) Issues to the per-
son’s perso na lity

 I believe that I have good communicative skills.
 I have always taken a keen interest in …

At Home: In your WB write a cover letter applying for a summer job.

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 281 for a Sample of a Cover Letter
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1.2
1.2. Becoming a Personality

Word Bank Phrase Bank
Communication

Box

 just;

 decent;

 to slander;

 perfectionist;

 disciplined;

 brainy;

 inquisitive;

 to flatter;

 mysterious;

 sensitive.

 to look puzzled;

 to help somebody out;

 to come to the rescue;

 to take something seriously;

 to be obsessed by something;

 to have nothing to do with;

 to have a great admiration for;

 to be considerate of other people.

 Talking of…

 It’s you all over!

 At times…

 No doubt,…

 …at that

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos. Describe each scene and say how it reveals teen’s personali-
ties in them.

E x a m p l e: I think the guys in the first photo are very romantic. They like 
to socialize and adore travelling.
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II. Reading

Personality and Star Signs

Read the children’s talk. Do you or your friends have the personality described for 
your star sign?

Sam: Hey, Ann, what is it you are reading with such a great interest?
Ann: It’s my horoscope. I want to write down the main points for today.
Sam: Do you really believe in your star sign?
Ann: I do. It helps me to avoid unpleasant events. Our stars tell us what

kind of person we are. According to my star sign, I’m good at crea-
tivity.

Sam: Right, you are the most creative person I know. I enjoy the parties
where you sing and have a great admiration for your poems. No
doubt, you are a talented person.

Ann: Thank you, Sam, you are so kind.
Sam: As a Virgo I am supposed to be hard-working and a perfectionist at

that. But it’s not about me.
Ann: Don’t slander, Sam. You are a very responsible person and can work

a lot when it is needed. And talking of a perfectionist, do you remem-
ber when you presented the best project about our culture? You were
just perfect and, certainly, you worked hard on it.

Sam: I think I’m disciplined and…
Ann: And very brainy and inquisitive.
Sam: You flatter me, Ann, because you’ve always been considerate of oth-

er people. Look, here goes Helen. She is a very sensible person. Let’s
ask about her star sign.

Helen: Hi, guys, you look so mysterious and puzzled. Can I help you out?
Ann: It’s you all over, Helen, always coming to the rescue. Sam and I are 

disputing if our star signs can speak about our personality.
Sam: Wait, wait, let me guess. You are sensitive, even idealistic at times.

So, you must be a Scorpio or Pisces.
Helen: Neither of them. I’m a Leo and I don’t take the stuff like that seri-

ously when I read it.
Sam: That’s what I’m saying. So, Ann treats the star signs as a bit of

harmless fun, but don’t be obsessed by them. Always remember that 
you are absolutely unique, just like everyone else.

Ann: But you are injust…
Helen: Let me stop your dispute, as there seems no end to it. Once Carl

Gustav Jung famously said, “Personality is the supreme realization
of the innate individuality of a particular living being”. Isn’t he
right?

Sam: That’s the answer and star signs have nothing to do with the persona-
lity formation.

Ann: Ok, Ok. To each his own.
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1.2
III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. From the text, reproduce words with the sounds /ŋ/ and /ə:/ in their context. Prac-
tise saying them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e: What is it you are readingg with such a great interest?
It was just perfect!

Words and Phrases in Context

1. From the text, reproduce two personality adjectives with the opposite meaning. 
Illustrate them with your own examples.

E x a m p l e:  inconsiderate
You’ve always been considerate of other people.

 I’m trying to be considerate of other people’s feelings and never 
hurt them.

 lazy
 insensitive
 irresponsible

 imperfect
 harmful
 just

 undisciplined
 unkind
 indecent

2. From the text, reproduce the words in context in accordance with their defi nitions. 
Say who of your friends or family members possesses these character traits.

E x a m p l e:  A person who is able to think quickly and learns easily – brainy
My friend Denis is brainy. He has a good head for Maths. No 
wonder, he is the best mathematician in our class.

A person who:
 is reasonable and shows good judgments;
believes that he/she should live according to high standards or princi-

ples;
 is the only one of its kind;
 is morally right and fair;
 is following moral standards that are acceptable to society;
 is interested in a lot of different things and wants to find out more 

about them;
 is confused and unable to understand something;
behaves in a way that makes you want to know more.

3. Look at the photos of the characters from the text on p. 16 of your textbook 
and describe their personalities using the information from the text (p. 14). 
Add some more characteristics judging by the photos.

BrE – Math
AmE – Maths
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 Ann Sam Helen

E x a m p l e: I think Ann is not only good at singing herself. She likes little
children and enjoys teaching them.

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, fi nd the grammar constructions in bold and interpret their  
mea ning. 

2. Complete the instructions given. Make up your own sentences with them.
If you want to refer to a place or time, use a relative clause with ... and

...

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 254 for more information

3. Read the story and fi ll in the correct relative 
pronouns.

At the age of 10, my mother brought me to a 
sports school ... I met my future friends. I was
not much of an athlete ... I came there. I was 
very shy and my parents decided that I should be 
involved in some sport activities and chose the 
basketball school for me ... experienced sports-
men started their career. It was the time ... bas-
ketball was trendy. I still remember my first 
trainings ... all members of my group helped
me. I liked that place ... I felt I could share my 
interests with others.

Go to your WB for more exercises
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1.2
IV. Communicative Track

Speaking

a) Look at the set of pictures and make up a story on them describing the personali-
ties of teenagers in them. Use word and phrase banks on p. 13 of your textbook.

b) Pair up with your partner and ask each other questions suggested. Use the words 
in the box on the left to make statements about your fi ndings. Present each other 
to the class.

active

relaxed

1. In your free time do you prefer to…?
 read a book or watch TV at home;
 go dancing with friends.

disciplined

disorganized

2. When you have many lessons, do you usually…?
 resume your studies at once;
 do what you think is important.

sensitive

irresponsible

3. When you are planning the project with your friend,
do they…?

 listen to your opinion which is always good;
 pay no attention to your opinion because you are

unreliable.

sociable

reserved

4. When you meet a new person do you always…?
 start a conversation;
 keep mum.
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talkative

short-
spoken

5. How much do you talk to friends on the phone?
 all the time;
 only when it is necessary to ask or to answer.

neat

messy

6. When you use a textbook to study English do you…?
 write words and answers anywhere on the page;
 write carefully in your copybook.

In the whole class, discuss the question: What makes a personality?

Listening

a) Before you listen

You are going to listen to a part of the story “The Trumpet of the Swan” by E.B.
White under the title “At the Lesson”.
Judging by the title try to predict:
 the characters of the story;
 the personality of a teacher;
 the presentations of students.

b) While you listen
Listen to the story and mark the true statements.
1. Sam joined the lesson of Maths.
2. Sam answered the teacher’s questions making calculations.
3. The children continued Sam’s answer.
4. The teacher wasn’t angry with the students.
5. The teacher liked her students’ ideas.
6. The girls in the classroom didn’t know the answer to the teacher’s ques-

tion.
7. Linda Staple’s answer was based on her family experience.

c) After you listen
In groups:
discuss how Sam’s teacher of Maths developed her students’ personality;
 say in what lessons and how your teachers help you to develop your per-

sonality.

Writing

a) Before you write
 If you want to describe somebody’s personality, learn to write a descrip-

tive paragraph.
 In groups, brainstorm with your friends what important points of a per-

sonality you want to describe.
Make a list of words and phrases you can use describing a personality.
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b) While you write

How to Describe Somebody’s Personality

Content Tips Language Tips

 Write a topic sentence sum-
ma ri zing the ideas of the
paragraph.

 I’d like to describe…
 The person is interesting for me

because…

 Give examples or explanations
to illustrate your main point.

 I find him/her…because
 What I appreciate most in him/her…

 Do not include details that 
are not to the topic.

 I feel a great admiration for him/
her…

 … deserves appreciation.

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 281 for a Sample of Description

At Home: In your WB write a description of your role model.

1.3. Teenager’s World
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 dreadlocks;
 ponytail;
 greesy;
 trendy;
 scruffy;
 recognizable;
 tremendous;
 to enrich.

 to be concerned about
something;

 to capture the essence of
something;

 to care about something;
 to follow fashion;
 to be on the other side of

popularity;
 to be on equal terms with

somebody;
 to feel a bit stressed out;
 to be addicted to;
 to feel necessity for;
 to be involved in.

 Between ourselves…
 In this connection…
 Not for nothing…
 At the same time…

I. Go Ahead!
Think and decide what makes a teenager’s world. Fill in the map (p. 20) with your 
ideas.
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Teenager’s World
concerned about
appearance and clothes

E x a m p l e: Teenagers are concerned about their appearance and clothes.
They want to look nice and stylish.

II. Reading
Read the opinion of youth psychologist Anna Petrenko about teenager’s world and
say if you agree with her.

 Who are Teenagers?

It was a popular British comedian Harry Enfield who perfectly captured
the essence of those difficult teenage years in his character “Kevin the Tee-
nager”. On the eve of his 13th birthday, Kevin and his parents were counting
down the seconds till midnight, when the birthday boy began to change be-
fore everybody’s eyes. His hair became long and greasy; his skin broke out in
spots; his clothes became scruffy and ill-fitting and he lost his ability to
speak properly. “I hate you. You are ruining my life” – that’s what he shouted.
Frankly speaking, isn’t it a recognizable picture?

The teens really care about the way they look. Many of them believe if a 
person doesn’t follow fashion, he won’t be in the centre of attention. That’s
why they try to wear trendy clothes not be on the other side of popularity.
To be popular, in their opinion, means to look perfect – have the perfect 
clothes, the perfect hair style and the perfect face. The opinion of their peers
matters a lot for them.

The desire to be on equal terms with others explains their hanging out
with friends. If they are not involved in any activity, they will feel a bit
stressed out. Talking with friends on the phone, participating in sport com-
petitions, concerts, student governments are widely spread among them.

In the 21st century, the country of new technologies, teenagers spend tre-
mendous amount of time surfing the Internet, playing computer games. They
are so addicted to playing them. Not for nothing they got the name of the
‘thumb generation’. In this connection, a new tendency of exchanging games,
discs with music or films appeared. Teenagers feel necessity for meeting
peers with the same interests and preferences. Thus, a lot of clubs as another
form of socializing in many countries are set up.

If you enjoy dancing, you may join a dancing club. If you are keen on
technology, join a technology club etc. At the same time, a lot of interesting
teens’ organizations like Boy Scouts or Plast were set up. Together with clubs
they help them to enrich teenagers’ world, to develop their intelligence and
practical skills, to share their interests and to learn from each other. They
have fun being together. Being in a group is like living a real life for them.
So let them enjoy this life and be happy.

BrE – recognise
AmE – recognise
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Across Cultures: Britain – Ukraine

Harry Enfield – a famous British comedian who
writes and appears in his own television programmes.

He has invented many humorous characters that
are stereotypes of people in British society.

Scouts – the largest and the most popular non-
political youth organization for boys in Britain,
which trains boys in mapping, signaling, knotting,
first aid and all the skills that would arise from
camping and outdoor activities.

Plast – non-political and non-confession youth
organization in Ukraine, the good of which is to
promote an all-round, patriotic education and self-
education.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text, fi nd and reproduce words with the sound /θ/ in their contexts. Practise
saying it in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e:

On the eve of his thirteenth birthday Kevin and his parents were count-
ing down the seconds till midnight.

On my thirteenth birthday, when I was a birthday boy/girl my parents
presented me with a new computer game.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. Find these words in the text and reproduce in
context. Make up your own sentences by analogy.

among – in or through the 
middle of a group of people or 
things.
Example: The girl quickly
disappeared among the crowd. 

between – in or through the
space that separates two things,
people or places.
Example: There is no similarity
between you and me.
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2. From the text, reproduce the words formed from the verbs below in their context

and interpret their meanings. Illustrate them in your own sentences.
E x a m p l e: popularizep p

Teenagers try to wear trendy clothes not to be on the other side
of popularity.

 to recognize  to stress
 to activate  to compete
 to equalize  to connect
 to necessitate  to organize

3.   From the text “Who Are Teenagers?”, fi nd the answers to the following
‘wh-questions’ based on word and phrase banks of the lesson. Say how much
it is true about you.

1. Why do the teens care about the way they look?
2. What does it mean for teenagers (and you) to be popular?
3. What activities are many teenagers involved in?
4. What new activities did the 21st century bring for teenagers?
5. Why are teenagers called a ‘thumb generation’?
6. What new necessity did teenagers feel?
7. When do many teenagers feel a bit stressed out?
8. What does being in a group with others mean for teens?

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, reproduce the grammar constructions in bold in contexts and in-
terpret their meaning.

2. Complete the instruction and make up your sentences.
If you want to talk about something that is likely to happen in the future

as a result of an action or situation, use the 1st conditional 

.

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 254 for more information

3. Read Taras’s letter and Paul’s answer to it and fi ll in the 1st conditional in the
right way. Give your answer to Taras:

If  I… ,  I…

Dear Paul,

I’m not sure what to do with my free time. I’m thinking of a long wal-
king tour, but some of my friends say it’s a bad idea. They say, that if 
I … I … be dog-tired and get no pleasure. But if I … at home, I … be even
less happy. Who is right?

Thanks,
Taras.
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Dear Taras,

A lot of young people prefer walking tours to other activities because
they find them exciting. If you … to have a walking tour, you … have
the most pleasurable time. It … more fascinating if you … with your
friends.

Walking tours have much to offer. If you … sightseeing, you … stop at 
any interesting place and take pictures or get some interesting informa-
tion about it.

You … also make a film if you … a camera with you. Besides, you have
a chance to meet new people. If you … like-minded people, you … strike
up acquaintance with them and continue your tours together. But if you 
… at home you … regret it because only outdoor activities can make you
healthy and happy. But it’s up to you to decide.

Yours,
Paul

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

1. Look at the photos and say how much the teenagers’ world of granny has changed 
in comparison with her grandchildren. How do you feel about the past and present 
of teenagers’ world?
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2. In pairs, interview each other and fi nd out:

what your friend thinks about the way he looks;
what he/she does to be on equal terms with his/her peers;
what he/she usually does when he/she is a bit stressed out;
what activities he/she is involved in;
what activities he/she tries to avoid;
what he/she thinks about clubbing as the form of teen’s socializing.

3. In the whole class, think of an ideal teenagers’ world you’d like to have. Pres-
ent it in a form of a poster.

Listening

a) Before you listen
You are going to listen to two classmates. One of them asked the other: “Oh, Dave,
what are you doing at the leisure centre?”
In the groups try to predict:
why the leisure centre is visited by teenagers;
what Dave is going to do there;
why his friend Alison has come there too.

b) While you listen
Listen to the dialogue and choose the correct completion of the statements.
1. David has come to the leisure centre…

A. to see Alison;
B. to work on computer;
C. to meet Paul.

2. …is David’s hobby.
A. travelling;
B. computing;
C. swimming.

3. David wants to ask his friend about…
A. some websites;
B. a few new books;
C. some advice.

4. Swapping is a new hobby of…
A. David’s parents;
B. Alison’s family;
C. Paul’s friends.

5. House swapping  is meant for…
A. knowing other people and their cultures;
B. escaping from home;
C. saving more money.

6. … is an experienced traveller.
A.David;
B. Paul;
C. Alison.
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7. Alison was surprised that…

A. her friend didn’t know much about computers;
B. David could have a new hobby;
C. David was able to ask for advice.

8. Alison found the idea of swapping…
A. boring;               B. exciting;          C. unreal.

c) After you listen
Discuss with your friends what leisure centres or clubs you like to visit and why.

Writing

Before you write
 If you want to persuade your peers to join your club, write a good ad-

vertisement.
 In groups brainstorm with your friends to what club or organization

you’d like to invite your friends.
Make a list of possible words and phrases that may convince your peers

to join it.

How to Write an Advertisement for Joining a Club
or a Youth Organization

Content Tips Language Tips

 Think of an unusual beginning of your
advertisement so that to encourage
peers to participate in your activity.

 No one else can…
 There’s nothing like…
 It’s a unique possibility…
 …gives you a fantastic release.

 Focus on the most outstanding
features of your club’s activity.

 It’s incredible…
 Without doubt…

 Add colour to your description.  We are available…
 Join us…

 Leave your contacts.

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 282 for a Sample of Advertisement

At Home: In your WB, write an ad inviting teens to spend their free time activi-
ties.
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1.4. Teens’ Worries and 
Problems

Word Bank Phrase Bank

 endeavour;
 grunt;
 to remind.

 ups and down;
 to lose one’s temper;
 take something easy;
 to slam the door
 to accuse someone of doing something;
 to have cross words about;
 to get over something.

Communication Box: How to express worries and concerns

 You look worried. What’s
the matter?

 You are desperate with
worry. Who or what is the
source of it?

 What’s the cause of your
concern?

 I’m really worried about…
 I’m worried sick about…
 Don’t worry
 What worries me is…
 There’s nothing to worry about
 You had me worried
 …is a worry to me
 …is of somebody’s concern
 Don’t concern yourself about it!
 Chin up!
 Don’t lose it.

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos (p. 26–27) and say what problems the teens may have in these 
situations. What their worries may be.

E x a m p l e: Sometimes teens may have problems in the family, because pa-
rents don’t understand them as they see life through their eyes.
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I. Reading
Read the dialogue of two former schoolmates and say what worries one of 
them.

Teens’ Worries

Dave: Hi, Susan. Fancy seeing you here!
Susan: Oh, Dave. What a surprise! How’s the family?
Dave: Fine, fine. Well, you know, the usual ups and downs when there are 

two teenagers in the house. It’s either slamming doors and “You just 
don’t understand”, or it’s the angelic smile and “Daddy, may I’ll bor-
row the car in case you don’t mind.” I’m worried thick about all this.

Susan: Yes, I remember those times well! Try not to lose your temper or else
you’ll have more problems. Don’t worry, it does get better.

Dave: Well, I know it’s supposed to, but when exactly? Last year Sammy
wanted her belly button pierced, now she has a boyfriend with his 
own rock band! I constantly seem to be saying ’no’ to her. Even if I’m f
not against her endeavours, she’ll argue
with me.

Susan: And she accuses you of ruining her life?
Dave: Exactly! But, honestly, Susan, were we that 

bad in our teenage years?
Susan: I’m not sure about body piercing, we were not concerned about that 

at that time but my dad and I had more than a few cross words about
the length of my skirts.

Dave: Yes, and the length of my hair. I remember now! I used to think Dad 
was such an old dinosaur.

Susan: And now it’s your turn to be the dinosaur.
Dave: Thanks for reminding me! But at least with Sammy there’s some

communication – even if it’s only shouting! I never hear a word fromf
Josh. He spends all his time in his room, and when he comes out, all 
he does is grunt. “How are you, Josh?” “Erh”. “How was school?” 
“Erh”. If I ask him other questions, he grunts too. I sometimes won-
der if he’s totally lost all powers of speech!

Susan: Oh, Dave, take it easy otherwise you’ll lose them. It’s just normal

BrE – endeavour
AmE – endeavor
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teenage behaviour. They’ll get over it in a couple of years or so.

Dave: I just don’t know if I can wait that long!
Susan: Well, I’d better go. Chin up! It could be worse!
Dave: I don’t know how! Bye!

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. From the dialogue, reproduce exclamatory sentences in context with a correct in-
tonation. Follow the pattern.
Pattern:

Hi, Susan! 'Fancy ' seeing you here!

Practise saying them in your own micro-dialogues.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. From the text, reproduce the words in context
and interpret their meanings. Make up your own sentences by analogy.  

worried – unhappy because 
you keep thinking about a 
problem or about something
bad that might happen.
Example: I’m really worried 
about my brother.

concerned – worried, usually about
an important problem affecting
some  one else or affecting the coun-
try or the world.
Example: I’m concerned about the
clothes I wear.

2. From the dialogue, reproduce the sentences with Dave’s worries. Say which of 
them are typical of you and your family.

3. Look at the photos of David’s children (p. 29). Say how the following words
and phrases from the dialogue characterize brother’s and sister’s personalities.

Josh Sammy

nd

w
yo
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E x a m p l e: Slam the door.

I think Sammy loses her temper while talking with her dad.
That’s why she slams the door.

 angelic smile;
 pierced belly;
 rock band;
 communication;

 grunt;
 power of speech;
 cross words;
 shouting.

Grammar in Context

1. From the dialogue, reproduce the grammar constructions with words and phrases
in bold, interpret their meaning.

2. Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your example.
If you want to talk about something that is likely to happen in the future

as a result of an action, use the first conditional with these words
........................................................................................ and others.

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 254 for more information

3.Read the beginnings of the sentences and complete them.

E x a m p l e  Don’t worry unless... 
Don’t worry unless you are sure of the problem.

1. If you have a problem, consult your parents otherwise...
2. Supposing you want to avoid your classmate...
3. In case nobody believes you...
4. Imagine you quarrel with your friend...
5. You’ll lose your friend unless...

Go to your WB for more exercises
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IV. Communication Track

1. Speaking

1. Tell your friends about your problems and worries using the star plan.

1. How often do you have problems?

5. When do you worry? 2. Where do the problems
arise?

3. Who do you often connect
your problems with?

4. What is the reason of most
problems?

2. Put the conversation into the correct order. Enlarge some of the responses and act
it out in the class.
– Oh, no, Taras is an excellent student and a good athlete at that.
– Oh, Ann, you look worried. What’s the matter?
– Is it that bad? He is just growing up and wants to show it.
– Sure. I was disciplined and obedient and spent much time doing my

lessons.
– I’m really worried about my younger brother Taras.
– Were you different when you were his age?
– He used to be. But he has changed beyond recognition. He is trying to

be independent.
– Girls are all alike – diligent, hard working. But don’t worry, Ann.

There’s nothing the matter with Taras. Give him some time to become a 
grown up.

– Maybe you are right. He rarely goes to the swimming pool, but spends
more time hanging out with friends.

– I’ll try.

3. Read the short text about Kelly and her mum. In the whole class discuss the 
questions suggested.

We do the food shopping once a week and buy things in big quantities.
Today is a shopping day and I ask Kelly to go with me but she says that shop-

ping is so boring, that she’d rather go to the
mall to meet her friends. I can’t understand 
how teenagers spend so much time in the
mall. What do they do there? They certainly
don’t have much money to spend. Kelly’s
pocket money is limited because I control
her purse. 

Do you have any problems with pocket
money? What do you spend it on?
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Which is the worst problem with you? How are you trying to overcome it?
Can you say that being a teen is easy? What is the best time in a person’s

life? Why?

Listening

a) Before you listen
You are going to listen about one American teenager who is going through a peri-
od of teenage rebellion. In groups think and decide:
against what he may rebel;
what his problems are.

b) While you listen
Listen to the story and match the questions of the text with the answers.

1. So, you are leaving us, eh?

2. What’s the matter with you, boy?
3. Have you told your parents yet?
4. I doubt very much if you opened

your textbooks even once the whole
semester. Did you?

5. How do you think they’ll take the
news?

6. How many subjects did you fail
this term?

A. No, sir, I haven’t, because 
I’ll probably see them on 
Wednesday night when I get 
home.

B. Five, sir.
C. Yes, sir. I guess I am.
D. Nothing serious, sir.

E. Well, I sort of looked through
it a couple of times.

F. Well, they’ll be pretty irritated
about it.

c) After you listen
Holden couldn’t cope with his problems and was leaving school. In the whole class 
think and decide how teenagers can avoid problems. Who and what might be help-
ful in it?

Writing: Project

At the end of the unit design a poster about yourself “Learn me Better”.

Your steps:

1. Prepare for your project work. Bring your photos, drawings, hand-
made works and other things you need for your self-presentation.

2. Think of the possible title of your project.
3. Decide how you can demonstrate your classmates your abilities they are 

unaware of.
4. Design your poster and prepare for the presentation of your project.
5. Present your project.
6. Listen to your friends’ presentations and give your feedback in writing.

Use the evaluation card below.
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Evaluation Card

Write: Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

If the title is suitable:

If there are personality’s new abilities
presented:

If the presentation is good:

If you have seen your friend from a
different side:

At Home: Search the Internet and make a culture comparison.

1) What leisure-time activities are typical of teenagers
from other countries?

2) Which of  them are similar to Ukrainian teena gers?

1.5. Self-Test Pack
A. Use of English

1. Read the text below. For questions (1–10) choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D).
There is an example at the beginning (0).

Yuppies: who they are

Do you think Yuppies is the name of extremely popular youth (C) all over
the world? The answer is ‘no’.

The __1__ ‘yuppie’ is basically an invention of the mass media, yuppies do
indeed exist. On the one hand, yuppies are the result of the__2__ against the
antiestablishment, against the free-minded 1960s’ __3__. But on the other
hand they are a phenomenon much more complex, tied to the nation’s economy.

What is a yuppie? A young urban professional, making a __4__ in busi-
ness. Being a yuppie is a __5__ of life. Those who want to be yuppies choose
the yuppie __6__ system. They conform __7__ the society standards. They
believe that money cures all illnesses. Yuppies are young: in their late twen-
ties or thirties. They are urban and often disapprove __8__ suburban life
style. Most of all, yuppies are professionals: they work __9__, rise quickly 
and stop at nothing. They are more concerned __10__ enjoying their life
style than having a family or helping others in society.
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A B C D

0 society club movement association

1 cliche idiom phrase term

2 rebel rebellion behaviour react

3 youth adults children generation

4 culture way career life

5 way sense behaviour simplicity

6 life image fashionable value

7 to about for of

8 with of for -

9 hardly fast many hard

10 about of over on

2. Paraphrase the sentences using the words in bold.

E x a m p l e: Don’t argue if you don’t know the problem. (unless)
Don’t argue unless you know the problem.

1. Relax after running, or else you’ll be unable to continue the competi-
tion.(otherwise)

2. Provided that you know mapping, you can avoid misunderstanding.( as 
long as)

3. If you are clever, you won’t join this organisation. (supposing)
4. We’ll be late under any circumstances. (even if)
5. I’ll put up a tent because it might rain. (in case)
6. If it doesn’t stop raining, we’ll have no running race. (unless)
7. What will you do if you become a plast? ( imagine)
8. I’m not a safe guard, but I’ll come to the rescue. (even if)
9. If you join the club, will you enjoy yourself? (suppose)

10. We must hurry up or we’ll be late for the meeting. (or else)

B. Reading
Read what the Canadian Craig Kielburger said about the organization “Free the
Children” (p. 34) and match its paragraphs (1–5) with the titles (A–F). There is one 
extra title.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

We May be Leaders
Protecting Children of the World
Setting up “Free the Children”
Getting Involved
A New Idea
Being Together
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Free the Children

When we began, our first problem to end child’s exploitation and help
children to protect their rights was taken seriously. Many of our members
are 8 or 9 years old. The big question was, how can a group like this under-
stand the issue of child labour? So we did our research: we began learning
from local organizations and from the children themselves. Now we have
young people who are able to stand up (fight against) to debates with heads 
of companies or world leaders.

Unbelievably, young people want to get involved, they want to have a voice.
We started with about 12 young people in Toronto, and we now have groups
across Canada and the United States, in Australia, Brazil, Chile, Singapore.

I remember when adults would come to the school and say, “You’re young
people, you’re our hope for the future, our leaders of tomorrow”, and I re-
member always thinking, “Well, that’s nice, but why can’t we be the leaders
of today?” Young people have a lot to offer and they bring a new perspective.
Basically, who better understands the rights of children and the situation of
children than children themselves?

 Once, I was reading the local newspaper. And I came across (found by
chance) an article about a young Pakistani boy, whose photo was on the front
page with the headline BOY, 12 YEARS OLD, SPOKE OUT, MURDERED.
And that caught my attention because I was also 12 years old at that time.
I read about how at the age of 4 he was sold into slavery. And how at 10 he
was finally able to escape and began to speak out (speak freely) for working 
children in Pakistan and around the world. And how at the age of 12 he was
murdered. I began to do more research, until I learned that 250 million chil-
dren are involved working around the world. I went to my class at school and
said, “Listen, here’s an issue. This is what I know about it. This is what I
want to do. Who wants to help?” And from there the Free Children was born.

When I’m older, I hope to become a doctor. I would like to be a part of
Medecins sans Frontieres (Doctors Without Borders), because MSF believes
that when it comes to people, whether they be in Congo or Somalia, they’re
not just that country’s problem, they’re the world’s problem. It’s like Free
the Children – we don’t believe children are Thailand’s or Brazil’s children;
they’re the world’s children, and thus the world’s responsibility.

Craig Keilburger

C. Listening
Listen to the information about one of the teens’ popular music styles and mark
true/false statements.
1. The world’s biggest dance party took place in Germany.
2. The festival lasted for a week and was a great success.
3. The style of gap music originated in Stockholm.
4. British gap groups are extremely popular.
5. This music style is spreading all over the world.
6. This genre was not recognized in the USA at once.

1

2

3

4

5
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7. Gap music stimulated the appearance of many other subgenres.
8. Musicians believe that gap music today is a life style.
9. Sociologists claim that such a music style can’t form a youth move-

ment.
10. Youth enjoys gap music because it is open and against strict political 

ideologies.

D. Writing
1. Suppose you are going to apply for a college after the ninth form. Write your per-

sonal profi le.

2. For your cultural upgrading and developing reading competence do some 
reading in your Text Files on p. 36 of your textbook.

1.6. Text Files
a) Before you read

You are going to read the story “The Blue Patch” by D. Bateson. Before
you read do the activities which will help you to understand the story better.

Content anticipation

Read the opening paragraph of the story and say what worries Jackie and 
why.

“Ma,” said Jackie, “when can I have those new trousers?” She did not look 
up from her sewing. “When your father gets a job,” she said at last. “In
 October, perhaps”.

 Language Anticipation
Sometimes teenagers don’t have the best time in their lives. Make a list of 

words and word combinations that may characterize their emotional state at 
that time.

Cultural Anticipation
Teenagers like to take sports in their leisure time and often participate in 

sport competitions. Think and decide what sport or sport competitions English
teens enjoy.

Prediction
Read words and phrases below and try to predict what the story may be 

about.

 trousers;
 a blue patch;
 race;
 prize;
 to win the 1st prize;
 a partner;
 a tempting suggestion;
 a complete failure;

 asking for help;
 a thread and needle race;
 a wheelbarrow race;
 a ball and knife for a sixpence;
 deserved admiration;
 a lame excuse;
 no other way out;
 as quick as lightning.
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b) While you read 

I. Read the story and say why Jackie decided to take part in the race. 
II. Read the plan of the story below and enlarge it with suitable items from the box.
1. A Firm Decision

a)

b)

c)

2. The Unlucky Race

a)

b)

c)

3. A Friend in Need
a)

b)

c)

THE BLUE PATCH1

By D. Bateson

“Ma,” said Jackie, “when can I have those new trousers?” She did not look
up from her sewing. “When your father gets a job,” she said at last. “In Oc-
tober, perhaps”.

Jackie ran out into the street. He threw his ball at the wall of the house
and caught it again. October ... he had to wait three months before he could
say good-bye to the blue patch in his trousers. And everybody could see the
patch. Penny Dale, the girl who lived on the hill, could see it too.

Jenner came up the street and asked, “Going to the races2, Jackie?”
Jackie threw his ball at the wall again. “No, I don’t think so,” he said.
“There are prizes,” Jenner said. “Seven and six and half a crown33 for 

first and second places.”
Jackie thought: “If win a first prize, I can buy those trousers myself. Then

Ma won’t have to worry.”
“I’d like to go,” he said. “How much do you have to pay to take part in. 

the races?”
“Only sixpence,” Jenner said.
“Only!” Jackie said. “And where can I get sixpence?”
“I’ll give you three pence for that ball.”
“But I need sixpence!”
“– And another three pence tor your knife,” Jenner said.

1a patch /p{tʃ/ – çàïëàòàʃʃ
2Going to the races? (ðîçì..) = Are you going to the races?
3Seven and six=seven shillings and sixpence British money: a pound (£1) = 12

shillings (12s); one shilling (1s) = 12 pennies (12 d); one crown = 5 shillings; a half-
crown = 2 shillings sixpence (2s 6d)
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Jackie thought about it, but not long. Ten minutes later, they, were on 

their way to the races, Jenner wearing his new white shirt and white trou-
sers, Jackie in his old shirt and brown trousers with the blue patch.

For many weeks, Jackie had thought of going in for something – just for
the idea of winning. But he had not, because of the patch. He didn’t want to 
show all the other boys and girls the blue patch in his trousers. But how 
could he get rid of1 the patch if he didn’t run? When the man shouted “First
race – boys, seventy yards,” Jackie gave him his sixpence and went to stand 
in the starting-line with the other boys.

He tried too hard at the beginning of the race, and couldn’t make his legs
go fast enough at the end. But he won second place, with Jenner just behind 
him, and the man gave him half a crown.

Next was a thread-and-needle race. Jackie wanted Penny Dale for a part-
ner, but a girl named Helen took his arm, and they went together to the 
starting-line. Jackie saw Penny Dale near him, with Jenner. Helen went to 
the end of the field and held her needle ready. Jackie put the piece of thread
into his mouth, and when the man shouted “Go!”, he ran like the wind towards 
Helen. He was the first boy to get to his partner. But he was so excited that 
his hands were shaking, and he had difficulty threading the needle.

“How slow you are!” Helen said, waiting to run back to the starting-line
with her threaded needle.

The other pairs threaded their needles quickly, and the girls ran back.
Penny was second. Helen was last. When Jackie returned slowly with his 
hands in his pockets, Helen didn’t look at him. She walked away without a 
word.

Jackie’s last chance for a big prize was the whelbarrow2 race. You had to
run on your hands in the wheelbarrow race; a girl behind you held your legs
and pushed you. But now nobody, he thought, wanted to be his partner. No-
body wanted to help him to get the money for those new trousers.

So that was how Penny Dale saw him looking unhappy and alone.
“Would you like to help me?” she asked.
His eyes became bright, but he said, “You can have anyone for a partner.”
“I don’t want anyone,” she answered. “I’d like to have you.”
His heart was full of joy, but he thought of Penny behind him and of the 

blue patch in his trousers. “I can’t,” he said. “I’m no good at sport.”
“Please, Jackie!” she said. “Look, they’re about to start.” And she pulled

his hand.
He tried again as they moved towards the line. “I have never won a first 

prize.”
But Penny didn’t answer. They were in the line now, and she took his legs

and he heard the man’s voice: “Ready? Go!”
Jackie forgot his purpose in coming to the races. He stopped thinking

about Ma, and Jenner, and Helen. He even stopped thinking about the prizes. 
He could only think of the blue patch in his trousers that Penny could see. 
He ran forward on his hands. He only wanted to get to the end of the field

1to get rid of – ïîçáóòèñÿ âіä
2 wheelbarrow /'(h)wÖl"b{r@u/– òà÷êà
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as quickly as possible, to give Penny less time to look at that patch. He ran
on and on, and didn’t see that now all the other pairs were behind them. But
he saw the white finish line. When they came to the end of the field, he ran
across the white line and fell down.

“We won, Jackie, we won!” Penny cried as she sat down near him on the
grass.

And he saw that there was only admiration in her eyes.

c) After you read
Talk
Luckily, Jackie managed to solve his problem himself. Say if you solve

your problems yourself. If not, who usually helps you out.

Conversation
Pair up with your friend and discuss Jackie’s feelings and worries in the

race.

Discussion
With your classmates prove the truth of the old proverb “A Friend in Need

is a Friend Indeed”.
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In this unit, you will learn how:

Unit 2

Nature around us

• to talk about the natural world;
• to describe global environmental problems;
• to share your opinions on becoming green;
• to discuss options hoping for environment;
•  to check your knowledge and skills on the topic getting ready 

for independent testing; 
• to upgrade your sociocultural competence through reading.
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Unit Two: Nature around us

2.1. The Natural World
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 hamster;
 enchanting;
 spectacular;
 to smuggle;
 puppy;
 to chase;
 vet;
 to bark;

 to enjoy every minute of some-
thing;

 endangered species;
 to keep somebody in captivity;
 to be dead against something;
 to treat somebody cruelly;
 to object to doing something;
 reputable breeder;
 breathtaking view
 to be inquired;
 to adapt oneself to...;
 in search of…
 to release somebody in the wild;
 stray dogs (cats).

 I can’t but agree…
 My heart swells

with pride when…
 Strange as it may 

seem…
 Luckily…

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos which show wild animals in diff erent settings and say what life
they have. What you disapprove of and why.

E x a m p l e :  I don’t like the first photo, because a monkey in it doesn’t look
happy. Vice versa. She is tired and exhausted. I think it’s cruel
to use animals for commercial purposes.
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II. Reading
Read what diff erent Ukrainian children say about the natural world of Ukraine and 
what they feel about it. Do you feel the same or diff erent?

I’m happy to live in one of the most pictu-
resque countries of Europe – Ukraine. There 
are so many places of enchanting beauty like the
Carpathian Mountains, the Sofiyivka National
Dendrological park in Uman, the Shatsk Na-
tional Nature park and, of course, a natural 
world like no  other – the Askania Nova Na-
tional preser ve, which has a zoo and a Botanic 
garden. I was lucky to visit all these places 
with my classmates and see spectacular many-

coloured flowers, marvelous rare plants and trees with my own eyes. I felt as 
if in a realm of beauty looking at grass varieties growing wild in the reserve. 
I was glad to know that 85 plants of the Botanic garden are considered to be
rare and 12 are entered into the Red Book of
endangered species.

When yellow scynthian tulips bloom, the
meadows become an unforgettable sight as they
produce a bright yellow light. I have a photo.
Look and enjoy it.

* * *

Our country is famous for its plantations of 
pine, oak, beech and birch. I live in Polissia, 
where majestic dense forests are situated. 
Many plants lovers come there in search of 
beauty, but I’m personally a great admirer of
animals. I want to know everything there is to 
know about some of them. I wanted to see rare
animals of the Askania Nova Zoo as fast as I 
could. This spring my dream has come true and 

I watched Przhe valsky horses, zebras, bison, elk, deer, antelope and other 
animals. Many bird species also nest in the steppe. I could see some of them 
hatching their younger ones. It was a breathtaking view! I stayed there till 
the end of the day taking pictures, drawing birds, taking notes and just 
 enjoying every minute of my stay. I’m dead against keeping animals in cap-
tivity. In fact, Askania Nova has almost everything – except cages, that is.

* * *
I think my country is rich in rare plants, unique animals, extraordinary 

birds and natural resources. When I speak about it, my heart swells with 
pride. I love Ukraine and want it to be exciting and beautiful forever. I can’t 

Vasylyna

BrE – marvellous
AmE – marvelous

Vasyl
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understand why people who go to the forest do
not enjoy its beauty, but pick flowers for sell-
ing them or just for fun. Strange as it may
seem, but some people bring exotic animals
from abroad, keep them for some time and then
throw away. It’s  inhuman at least.

My friends and I take care of such mi serable
animals, because they are often injured. It con-
cerns wild animals  especially, such as tortoises
and monkeys, who can’t adapt themselves to the
city life. Luckily, my dad is a vet and he helps us

a lot. We release them into the wild as soon as they recover.
I believe we should do our best to enrich the country, and not to destroy

its fauna and flora.

* * *

I’m full of indignation when I read about ani-
mals being smuggled, traded or treated with cru-
elty. But I don’t object to keeping animals at
home as pets. Many people in Ukraine have four-
legged friends – cats, rabbits, hamsters or dogs.
I’m also a pet owner and have my pet Doberman,
called Star. My dad got him as a puppy from a
reputable breeder some years ago and now I can’t
imagine my life without Star. Who wakes me up
in the morning? Who makes me run in the morning park for more than an
hour? Who protects me from stray dogs? It’s my Star. He is very smart and
never chases passers-by or barks at them. If you see his clever eyes you’ll love
him too. I think life is meaningless if you don’t have a pet at home.

Across Cultures: Ukraine

Askania Nova National Preserve – a zoo and a 
Botanical garden which covers an area of 34000
hectares.

The Natioanl Dendrological Sofiyivka Park –
a great site of landscape architecture located in
Uman.

The Shatsk National Nature Park – a recrea-
tional park with more than thirty lakes on its ter-
ritory, one of the biggest in Europe.

Taras

Sonia
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II. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text, fi nd and read the words which end in the sound /ŋ/. Practise saying
them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e:  enchanting
There are spots of enchanting beauty in Ukraine.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. In the text, fi nd and reproduce the sentences with the descriptive adjectives. Match 
them to their explanations and illustrate in your own sentences.

1. enchanting;

2. marvelous;
3. endangered;
4. smart;
5. rare;
6. breathtaking;
7. extraordinary;
8. exotic;
9. spectacular;
10. majestic.

a)  unusual and interesting because it is related to
a foreign country;

b) very unusual, surprising;
c) very unexpected and impressive;
d) very big and beautiful;
e) very impressive, exciting;
f) very pleasant, attractive;
g) not seen or found very often;
h) very big, impressive;
i) being hurt, damaged, destroyed;
j) intelligent or sensible.

E x a m p l e: The park is really enchanting.

2. In the text, fi nd the words which are the derivatives from the following adjectives. 
Interpret their meanings.

E x a m p l e: pride – proud

 indignant
 admirable
 captive

 various
 cruel
 beautiful

 breeding
 wild

3.  In the text, fi nd the sentences with the following words and word combina-
tions and add 2–3 logically connected sentences.

E x a m p l e : enchanting beauty
There are so many places of enchanting beauty in Ukraine. They 
attract a lot of tourists year after year. Some of them are en-
tered into the Red Book and you can see them nowhere else.

spectacular many-coloured flowers;
in search of beauty;
to enjoy every minute of something;
to be dead against something;
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to be full of indignation;
to chase passers-by;
to be rich in;
to be injured;
to adapt to;
to release somebody into the wild.

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, read out the linking words and conjunctions in bold and interpret
their meaning in context.

2. Complete the instructions.
If you want to introduce time clauses, use…
 If you want to say that something will happen before a certain moment, 

use…

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 255 for more information

3. Answer the following questions using the time conjunctions.
1. How long can you look at different exotic plants and animals?
2. When can’t we release young birds into the wild?
3.  What does a guide of the zoo/botanic garden advise tourists to do as

fast as they can?
4.  What do you want to see until the exhibition of rare animals and plants

is closed?
5.  What must you do before your foreign pen-friends come to Ukraine to

see the beauty spots?
6. What will you have done by the opening of the flower exhibition?

Go to your WB for more exercises

III. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Your foreign pen-friend is interested in Ukrainian fauna and fl ora. What can you
tell him/her about it? Use the guiding questions.
1. What rare plants/animals can Ukraine boast of?
2. Why do you think your foreign pen-friend should see them?
3. Which of them are entered into the Red Book?
4. Where can your friends see them?
5. What time of the year is the best to see them?
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b) Pair up with your friend. Look at the photo, identify

yourselves with the characters and continue the dia-
logue.
– Hi, Helen, taking a cat for a walk?
– In a way.
– ?

c) In the whole class, dispute over the great man’s
words:

“The deer, the horse, the great eagle, these are our brothers, the earth
is our mother; all things are connected like the blood which unites our 
 family”.

(Chief Seattle)

Listening

a) Before you listen
You are going to listen to the natural world news broadcast. Look at the photos
and say what the news may be about.

b) While you listen
Mark the true statements:
1.  Dmytro and Daryna conduct the natural world news from all over the

world.
2. Two whales swam into the bay at high tide.
3. The animal was scared stiff of the noise.
4. The team of divers can’t guide the whale toward the open sea.
5. The second rescue is also connected with the ocean.
6. It was a guide dog who prevented its owner from a traffic accident.
7. Mongolian people have a special devotion to horses.
8. Children in Mongolia begin to ride a horse at the age of 12.
9. There is a national race for small children in Mongolia every year.

10. Unfortunately, the horse riding tradition is dying out.

c) After you listen
If you were a conductor of such a TV channel, what news you would broadcast.
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Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to describe a particular event which is interesting to your classmates,
write a news report.
 Brainstorm with your friends and say what piece of news concerning the

natural world you want your readers/listeners to know about.
 Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use writing a news report.

b) While you write

How to Write a News Report

Content Tips Language Tips

 In the introduction summarize the event
giving information about the time, place
and the people involved.

 Develop the event in detail about the cause(s) 
and result(s) of the event and the people in-
volved in the paragraphs of the body.

 In conclusion comment on the event.

 Deal with detailed accurate
facts.

 Don’t mention your feelings.
 Mention people’s comments

on the event using direct
speech.

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 282 for a Sample of a News Report

At Home: In your WB, write a news report.

2.2. Threats to Environment

Word Bank Phrase Bank
Communication

Box

 glacier;
 substances;
 throughout;
 deforestation;
 irreparable;
 landslide;
 to harm;
 disaster;
 fallout;
 waste.

 global warming;
 acid rain;
 to emit smoke into the air;
 water vapour;
 to disturb natural balance;
 volcanic eruptions;
 unrestricted cutting of trees;
 mountain torrent;
 to cause environmental concern;
 oil spill;
 to be radioactively contaminated;
 the matter of worldwide concern.

 However, ...
 Primarily, ...
 Suffice it to

mention ...
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I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say which of the environmental problems are typical of 
your country.

 Air pollution Water pollution

 Deforestation Radioactive contamination

E x a m p l e: I think air pollution is typical of big Ukrainian cities where there 
are many big plants and factories.

II. Reading
Read the newspaper and magazine articles and say what global problems they 
touch upon.
Most of the talk these days is about global warming which means the rise 

of air temperature near Earth’s surface. Earth has experienced periods of 
gradual warming and cooling through its existence due to natural causes
such as volcanic eruptions and variations in the Sun’s output. However, scien-
tists have attributed the current increase in global temperatures to human 
causes – primarily the release of certain gases into the atmosphere as a result
of industrial activity.

A major report on global warming has warned that average world tempera-
tures may rise by several degrees in the next century, due to the build-up of 
‘greenhouse gases’ in the Earth’s atmosphere. As the Earth gets hotter, con-
sequently the ice caps and glaciers may melt and sea levels may rise. It’s time 
for action before we’re all sunk! Let’s become environmentally-educated.

(The National Geographic)

Every year more and more plants and animals disappear never to be seen 
again. In many lakes and rivers fish are dying and some lakes have no fish at all.
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Trees are also in serious danger. This new danger attacks all trees like

oak, beech and birch as well as fir tree and pine. First the branches turn yel-
low and brown. Then the trees needles or leaves fall. The roots and the trunk
shrink. Finally the trees die.

What is killing fish and trees? The problem is acid rains. Factories, power
stations and cars emit tons of smoke into the air. The smoke contains
substances which mix with water vapour in atmosphere and therefore form
acid. Sunlight turns these acids into poisonous oxidants which fall in rain.
The wind carries the poisonous substances from one country to another and
pollutes the air. It must be stopped. If people of the world don’t unite their
efforts against acid rains, trees and fish will die and we will too.

(The Times)

Are the trees threatened only by pollution? Is deforestation caused by pol-
lution? In many parts of the world people are to blame for that. The great
rainforests of Asia and South America are being destroyed for firewood and
building material. People do not realize that a forest is more than a collection
of trees. It’s a complex community of plant and animal life. Trees are impor-
tant because they provide home for many other plants and animals too. They
protect the flowers which grow on the forest floor, provide food for insects,
reptiles, birds and mammals. They protect the soil from the wind and the
rain. Most important of all – the forests are the lungs of the planet. They
produce the oxygen which we breathe.

Man’s unrestricted cutting of trees disturbs the natural balance so much
that it may cause irreparable damage like landslides or mountain torrents.
Something must be done until it’s too late.

(The Mirror)

Some of the most serious ‘man-made’ challenges to the environment oc-
curred at the end of the 20th century – the beginning of the 21st century as
a consequence causing the environmental concern around the globe.

Widely spread environmental disasters are massive oil spills. Suffice it to
mention the world’s largest accidental oil spill – the BP spill in the Gulf of 
Mexico on April 20, 2010, which polluted a vast territory in the Gulf. As a 
result, a lot of fish, turtle, marine mammals and birds were significantly
harmed.

Nuclear power plants can also bring environmental disasters. Thus on
April 26, 1986 the worst accident in nuclear power history occurred at a nu-
clear plant in Chernobyl near the town of Prypiat, Ukraine. The World Health
Organization estimates that over 200 000 people died as a consequence of the
fallout. The whole area was radioactively contaminated and a radioactive
cloud covered not only Ukraine, but other countries as well.

Fukushima nuclear disaster in Japan on March 11, 2011 showed us once
again that nuclear reactors are fundamentally dangerous as they cause sig-
nificant damage to the environment and health of people. Isn’t it the matter
of worldwide concern? Let’s think about it.

Green Peace Journal
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Across Cultures

The Times – a British national daily news-
paper, the oldest in England.

The Mirror – one of Britain’s national daily
newspapers, formally called the “Daily Mirror”.

The National Geaographic – a US maga-
zine published each month by the National
Geaographic Society. It is famous for its beau-
tiful photographs as well as its articles about
animals and different countries.

BP – trademark for British petroleum; a
British company producing petrol and chemi-
cals.

The Gulf of Mexico – an area of the Atlan-
tic ocean south of the US east of Mexico and
west of Cuba.

Fukushima – a nuclear plant in Japan.
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III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text, fi nd the words in which letter combinations ‘ar’ and ‘or’ are read as /ɑ:/,
/ͻ:/. Reproduce the sentences with them in context. Practise saying them in your 
own sentences.

E x a m p l e:  Warming /ͻ:/
Most of the talk these days is about global warming. I think
global warming affects many people’s lives, especially sick people.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meanings. In the articles fi nd and reproduce the sentences
with them in context and make up your sentences by analogy.

to pollute – to make air, wa-
ter, soil dangerously dirty and 
not suitable for people to use.
Example: The factory pollutes
the air and water.

to contaminate – to make a place
dir  ty or harmful by chemicals or
poison.
Example: The explosion of Cher-
nobyl power station contaminated
a lot of area.

2. In the articles, fi nd words and phrases which describe the cause of environmental
concern. Interpret their meanings in context and say if you agree with the statements.

E x a m p l e: As the Earth gets hotter, consequently, the ice caps and glaciers
may melt and sea levels may rise. I agree that global warming 
influences the environment and leads to the change of climate.

3. Look at the placards displayed at one Ukrainian school ecological club. In the 
articles, fi nd words and phrases attributable to each placard and use them
 fi lling in Taras’s and Oksana’s thought bubbles (p. 51).

No deforestation in the
Carpathians

Don’t throw waste!
We are dying.

Stop polluting air!
Oil spills harm marine
mammals and birds
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Oksana

Taras

Example: I think people should 
stop unrestricted cutting of trees
in the Carpathian Mountains be-
cause it may cause irreparable
damage to all of us…

?

Grammar in Context

1. From the articles, reproduce grammar items in bold and interpret their meanings
in context.

2. Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your own examples.
1. If you want to introduce a clause of result, use…

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 256 for more information

3. Look at the ecological placards of ex. 3 on p. 50 and say what the results of the
activities in them will be, if they are not stopped in time.

E x a m p l e: People cut a lot of trees in the Carpathian Mountains. As a re-
sult there will be landslides which are harmful for the people who
live in the area.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Suppose you are given the fl oor at the conference on the environmental problems.
What threats to environment will you talk about? Use the guide lines.

Name the
environmental

problem

Describe the
problem

Speak about its reasons and
possible consequences from

your point of view
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b) In pairs, discuss the content of one of the articles using the pattern below.

Pattern:
A. Have you read ... ?
B. Sure, and it produced ... .
A. As for me, I ... .
B. Unbelievable, but ... and ... surprised me a lot. If we ... we can ... .
A. Unfortunately, ... .
B. That’s just it. ... a great warning.
A. Besides, in many parts of ... .
B. Isn’t it ... ?
A. It sure is.
B. Agreed. We must ... .
A. It’s time for action or ... .
B. Exactly. People of the world should ... .

c) In the whole class, look at the set of pictures and dispute over the great Finnish
philosopher’s words:

“… man places competition before morality … economy before ecology 
which will lead to man’s own annihilation”.

(George Henrick von Wright)
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Listening

a) Before you listen 
Before you listen to the information about environmental problems in Britain, write
fi ve questions you’d like to get answers to.

b) While you listen 
Listen to the information and correct the mistakes in the following statements:
1. Smog is a mixture of mist and fog.
2. “Pea Soup” was described in the works of Dickens and Byron.
3. All the rivers in Britain are polluted.
4. There was a very awful smell from the Houses of Parliament.
5.  In the 19th century when people fell into the river Thames they had

heart problems.
6.  In the 60s and 70s the government forbade the heating of homes with

open wood fires.
7. At present it is also impossible to catch fish in the Thames.
8. In the 20th century double-deckers pollute the air in London.
9. The doctors regularly issue warnings of ‘poor air quality’.

10.  Sportsmen are not recommended to leave the houses in poor weather
conditions.

c) After you listen
Say if any other countries, including Ukraine, experienced the same environmen-
tal problem as Britain.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to warn somebody of coming danger or give some information on a
particular subject, write a warning leafl et.
Brainstorm with your friends about what important environmental

problems you’ll write a warning leaflet.
Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use in your warning leaflet to

sound convincing.

b) While you write

How to Write a Warning Leaflet

Content Tips Language Tips

 Give a title to a warning leaflet;
 Decide on the things you want to warn

about;
 Give a short general description of the

idea;
 Explain why this / that thing is danger-

ous (or may happen);
 Recommend a reader how he / she can 

avoid or prevent it.

 A warning should be given...
 Be careful not to...
 Take notice of ...
 ... can affect anyone at any 

time
 Apart from ... it may ...
 Lack of... may lead to ...
 See if...
 In the case of...
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Go to your First Aid Kit p. 282 for a Sample of a Warning Leaflet.

At Home: In your WB write a warning leafl et.

2.3. Becoming Green
Word Bank Phrase Bank

Communication
Box

 to alter;
 habitat;
 to facilitate;
 to encourage;
 sophisticated;
 everlasting;
 to recycle.

 to shape the planet’s future;
 to become knowledgeable;
 to conquer nature;
 to make an impact on…;
 to know something not by hear-say;
 to live in harmony with nature;
 to make a contribution to…;
 to solve nature’s mysteries;
 to become green.

 That’s it!
 Don’t you

agree?

I. Go Ahead!
This is the symbol of recycling. Look at the pictures and say which things may 
be recyclable and what we should do with them.

E x a m p l e:  I think all kinds of paper are recyclable. We shouldn’t throw
paper away, because new paper will be made of it.

II. Reading
Read about the meeting of one ecological club and say what Ukrainian children
think of environmental protection.
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The participants of the meeting:
Oksana – head of the ecological school club;
Bohdan – a correspondent of the newspaper

“Zeleny Swit”;
Nina Petrivna – a teacher of biology, the supervisor of the school ecoclub;
Helen – a newcomer;
Vasylyna – a member of the “Green Guard” organisation:
Borys –a member of the eco-club.

At the Ecological Club Meeting

Part I

Oksana:  I’d like to welcome all environmental activists who have un-
derstood the environmental damage of the last century, those 
who over time have finally understood that nature is suffe-
ring and the effect of humanity’s influence is considerably 
greater now. In short, those who want to become environmen-
tally friendly, welcome to our meeting of the ecological club.

Nina Petrivna:  I’m glad that so many children of our school are environmen-
tally conscious people. Time has come to help scientists to 
manage the living planet, to determine the quality of human 
life and environment well into the 21st century.

Borys: Let’s remember the surprising observation a great Ukrainian 
scientist Volodymyr Vernadsky made nearly 70 years ago. He 
wrote that people were becoming a geological force, shaping
the planet’s future just as rivers and earthquakes had shaped 
its past; that global society, guided by science would soften 
the human environmental impact and the Earth would be-
come a ‘no-osphere’ – ‘a planet of the mind’, life’s domain 
ruled by reason.

Bohdan:  So, the great geochemist’s words have come true. Today 
many scientists say that Vernadsky’s thinking has already
been proved correct because people have significantly altered
the atmosphere and influenced strong eco-systems and natu-
ral selection. Today this influence is a lot stronger. Now that
people become far more knowledgeable, they ventured to con-
quer nature creating sophisticated satellites, supercomput-
ers, making experiments and …

Helen:  That’s true, but don’t forget that for many centuries man 
has been trying to solve nature’s mysteries, to discover its 
laws, to make it serve his necessities.

Borys: That’s it! And in doing so, people change this world. New 
discoveries and inventions, new technologies make a dramat-
ic impact on the planet. And mind, it is our habitat!

Vasylyna:  I’m with Borys on that. Due to the great achievements of the 
human race the life of people became more interesting, but at

BrE organisation
AmE organization
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the same time many of them have been much more harmful
to the environment and led to real disasters. Ukraine knows
it not by hear-say. Remember the Chernobyl disaster and its
consequences.

Nina Petrivna: Don’t you argue! We all understand that being nature’s child,
we must be able to protect it. And we’ve gathered today
because we want to find a solution, to see what we can do to
help to save our environment.

Part II

Oksana:  Since the problem of environmental protection is a world-
wide concern, let’s see what youth organisations are involved
in this process and if we can join any of them.

Vasylyna:  There’s the world’s most experienced indepen-
dent organization which has millions of sup-
porters and a global network in more than 100 
countries – The World Wide Fund of Nature.
Its main aim is to stop degradation of the plan-
et’s natural environment, to build the future in which hu-
mans will live in harmony with nature. I’ve got their symbol.
Here it is.

Bohdan:  I’ve also made a slightly different, but very
important, contribution to our search and
found the information about the world’s larg-
est youth environmental organization – Kids 
for a Clean Environment (Kids F. A.C.E. in
short). It has similar aims with our green party newspaper
“Zeleny Svit” – to provide information on environmental is-
sues to children, to encourage and facilitate youth’s involve-
ment with effective environmental actions. By the way,
membership is free to children and teachers. There’s also
their symbol.

Oksana:   Thank you, it’s pretty good, Bohdan. I also have a good piece
of news for you. We’ve got a letter from PETA’s.

Helen: PETA? What’s this?
Oksana:  Wait a minute and I’ll tell you. You know,

many members of our club have pets at home.
This year we have set up a small ‘zoological 
park’ at our school. So we decided to write a 
letter to PETA because we wanted them to in-
form us of their activities. This title is a bit shorter than the
whole one – People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals.

Nina Petrivna: Let me explain, guys, PETA, is one of the largest animal
rights organisations in the world, which is dedicated to
establishing and protecting the rights of all animals. The
organisation focuses its attention on the areas in which the
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largest members of animals suffer most intensely for the 
longest periods of time: on factory farms, in laboratories, in 
the clothing trade, in the entertainment industry. Their 
principle is very simple: animals are not to eat, wear, expe-
riment on, they are our friends and need our protection and 
this task is far more important.

Oksana:  So, let’s think and decide how to become green and what to 
begin with. There’s much to choose from, isn’t there?

Across Cultures

Volodymyr Vernadsky – a well-known Ukrainian
geochemist, mineralogist, crystallographer, philoso-
pher of science, the author of the fundamental studies
on the regularities in the composition and structure
of Earth.

PETA – a US organization founded in 1986 that
works to prevent cruelty to animals.

Kids F.A.C.E. – the world’s largest youth environ-
mental organization started in 1989 and has more
than 300.000 individual members.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text, fi nd and reproduce words with the sounds /w/ and /v/ in their context. 
Practise saying some of them in the sentences of your own.

E x a m p l e: /w/ – well
I’d like to welcome all environmental activists.
I welcome those who want to become environmentally friendly.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning (p. 58). In the text fi nd and reproduce the sen-
tences with them in context and make up your sentences by analogy.
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green – colour.
Example: In spring new green grass ap-
pears.
green – (only before noun) connected
with the environment or its protection.
Example: He is a member of the Green
party.

Green – someone who 
belongs to or supports
a political party which
stands for the protection
of the environment.
Example: The Greens
have won in their struggle.

2. In the text, fi nd phrases with the word ‘environment’ and its derivatives and say
what people must do if they want to protect nature.

ENVIRONMENT

to preserve
environment

?

?

?

?

E x a m p l e: I believe we must unite our efforts if we want to preserve our 
environment.

3. Read a microdialogue and fi ll in the missing words and phrases from the box (p. 59).
Say what you think and do in this respect.

A Recycling Pick-up Day

Tim: Hey, Ben, taking out your recycling, I see?
Ben: Yes, it’s a ... (1) . Where are you ... (2), I

wonder?
Tim: Oh, well, separating all that garbage is

such a headache. I just don’t bother with
it.

Ben: Tim, It’s not that difficult. ... (3) are very
important for the preservation of our envi-
ronment. We can’t continue ... (4) our
country, otherwise we will have no clean
areas left. We must become ... (5) .

Tim: Ok, ok – so much pressure! I’ll start ... (6) this week. You can see how
well I’ve done next Saturday. I know that recycling programmes have
brought more ... (7) .

Ben: Exactly. ... (8) has become very popular and strong in many countries.
You should also ... (9).
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 recycling programmes;
 to pollute;
 recycling;
 environmental awareness;
 a recycling pick-up day;

 recycling containers;
 environmentally friendly;
 environmental movement;
 become green.

Grammar in Context

1. In the text, fi nd the words and phrases in bold and interpret their meanings in con-
text.

2. Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your own examples.
 If you want to express the reason for something, introduce clauses of

reason with…

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 256 for more information

3. Look at the photos and comment on reasons of the events depicted in them.

landslides mountain torrent water pollution

wildfire flood

E x a m p l e: I think that landslides occur due to deforestation. The roots of the
trees protect the land. On the account of the fact that there are
many treeless places in the mountains, the land starts sliding.

Go to your WB for more exercises
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IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Read the results of one class’s poll – “What steps do you take to save the Earth” –
and complete the sentences with the mussing information. Comment on the 
class’s steps, using the format below and say how green you are.

POLL
What steps do you take to save the Earth?

almost 
always

sometimes never

1) Recycling bottles 12% ? 50%

2) Walking more 60% 38% ?

3) Using reusable grocery bags 46% ? 24%

4) Cleaning up litter in parks and forests ? 46% 4%

5) Planting more trees ? 22% 8%

6) Taking care of birds in winter 64% 36% ?

7) Planting flowers in lawns, squares, etc. 57% ? 30%

1. Most of the students .

2. They almost always .

3. 46% of students .

4. A great number of students prefer       than .

5. Sometimes          , but it’s not .

6. It’s important to stress that .

7. According to the poll .

8. The desire of the students to
also deserves a high appreciation.

9. Luckily, only 4%           , as .

10. The results of the poll say .

11. They do their best to .

b) Suppose you and your friend are going to join an ecological organisation. In pairs, 
make up a dialogue following the pattern:
Pattern:
A: Hey ... . I’m glad that ... .
B: Time has come ... as ... .
A: That’s true. Getting more knowledgeable ... .
B: That’s it. People change the world and ... .
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A: I’m with you on that. ... lead to real disasters and my friends and I ... .
B: It’s pretty good. What ... ?
A:  There’s much to choose from. For example ... , but I haven’t decided

yet.
B:  I’ve read much about ... . It focuses on ... and its principle is ... . If you

are a great lover of ... why not ... ?
A: It sounds good. It’ll help ... . Besides ... . Would you like ... ?
B:  Thank you for the invitation, but I’ve already decided on ... . My elder

sister ... and I want ... .
A:  That’s great. Whatever organisation ... , we’ll contribute to nature

protection.
B: Agreed.

3. In the whole class, dispute over the words of the Dalai Lama.

“Mother Planet is showing us the red warning 
light – ‘be careful’– she is saying. To take care of your 
planet is to take care of your own house”.

(Dalai Lama)

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen about one environmental activist’s worries. Read words
and phrases below and try to predict the activist’s worries:
 the suburbs of the city;
developed industrial areas;
 to spread out over a wide areas;
endangered health;
by-products;
 the sprawl of large cities;
 ill-affected products.

b) While you listen
Listen to the information and complete the sentences.

 Mark Scott is actively trying .

 He used to live .

 Once a beautiful countryside now .

 Mark believes that by AD 2200 .
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 He is sure that unrestricted urbanization .

Mark says that the very existence .

He tries to warn people against .

Mark claims that urgent steps should be taken .

He used to organize .

Now Mark Scott is working with .

c) After you listen 
In groups, say what you know about urbanization in Ukraine. In your opinion, is it 
that dangerous as Mark thinks?

Writing

a) Before you write
Suppose there is a competition announced by the Green Party of Ukraine. Partici-
pate in it writing a newspaper review.
 Brainstorm with your friends: on what of the major issues of environ-

mental protection you would like to write a review.
 Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use in your newspaper review.

b) While you write

How to Write a Newspaper Review

Content Tips Language Tips

 Think of a striking title of the re-
view.

 Summarize all the background infor-
mation about the issue.

 Present the main points of the issue
in the 1st paragraph of the body.

 Add general comments of the issue.
 Conclude the review explaining brief-

ly why you decided to write it.

 …is one of the urgent problems.
 Most people believe that…
 It’s an open secret that…
 …is a region-wide concern.
 …can’t leave anybody indiffe-

rent.
 If we don’t take measures…
 One of the main reasons why…
 We should unite efforts until…

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 283 for a Sample of a Newspaper Review

At Home: In your WB, write a newspaper review.
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2.4. Hope for our Environment

Word Bank Phrase Bank

 option;
 volunteer;
 intensive.

 to come up with ideas;
 to include somebody (something) into…;
 to decide on;
 to leave something out;
 to inform about something over the radio.

Communication Box: How to discuss options

 Well, I think… is a better idea.
 We can’t…otherwise…
 So we must…
 We should definitely… unless…
 Let’s look at the other side of…
 It’s time to…

 True, true. It’s not that difficult.
 Let’s see what choice we have got.
 Ok. So we’ve decided on it.
 Oh, it’s such a headache.
 It sounds attractive.
 But it goes much further than that.

I. Go ahead!
Look at the photos and say which of the activities against the environment pollution 
you fi nd the most important and why. In which of them did (or do) you take part?

Spring city cleaning

Planting new trees

Whitewashing trees

Recycling

Building bird houses

Participation in Green
Peace Maraphons

E x a m p l e:  Spring city cleaning is very important. We see how we pollute the 
environment in winter. I participate in it because it helps me to 
become environmentally conscious.

II. Reading
Read / listen to the dialogue of two friends and say what options they are discussing.

Ann: Hey, Helen. It’s so unusual to see you wandering in the street like that.
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Helen: Hi, Ann. I’ve been strolling through the park with my classmates

after a hard school day.
Ann: Right. We’ve really had so many intensive activities these days. By

the way, have you been to the ecological congress?
Helen: Sure. It was a great event for all environmental activists!
Ann: Oh, it goes much further than that. It was a city-wide event. Unfor-

tunately, our eco-club didn’t participate in it. I believe we must do
something so as to improve its work.

Helen:  Exactly. Let’s see what options we have got. We have 25 members in
the eco-club and a special interest group “Green Fingers”. Enough to
organise a new interesting ecological project.

Ann: It sounds attractive to me, but we should divide all the members into
environmental groups: the more groups — the more options.

Helen:  True, true. It’s not that difficult. Each group will come up with their
ideas of environmental protection so as to contribute to the cause of
preserving nature.

Ann: And we should definitely include our teachers into this project. They
can give us a helping hand in organization and management.

Helen:  OK, so we’ve decided on it. I’ll write it down so that not to forget it.
Haven’t we left anything out?

Ann: Just one thing, we must put this information into the leaflet so that
everybody could read.

Helen:  Besides, we can inform all pupils about the project over the school
radio. Maybe there will be more volunteers to join us.

Ann: That’s a good idea.
Helen: Settled then.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

From the dialogue, reproduce the conversation moves used for discussing op-
tions with correct sentence stress, following the pattern. Practise them with your 
partner.
Pattern: But it goes much further than that.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. From the dialogue, reproduce the words in con-
text and make up your own sentences by analogy

to wander – to walk without a
specific purpose.  
Example: I found her wandering 
in the park quite alone. 

to stroll – to walk for pleasure
and without any hurrying.
Example: They were strolling 
through the park chatting about
old times.

te
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2. From the dialogue, reproduce the following words and phrases in context. Inter-

pret their meanings and illustrate with your own examples:
 a city-wide event;
 an ecological project;
 to come up with ideas;
 to contribute to…;
 to include;
 to give a helping hand;
 to decide on something;
 volunteers.

3. Look at the picture of Ann and Helen’s meeting of eco-club and decide what
ideas for their new eco-project the pupils have come up with.

E x a m p l e: I think some pupils came up with the ideas of organizing an eco-
logical march. They are discussing the route of the march.

Grammar in Context

1.  From the dialogue, reproduce the grammar items in bold and interpret their mea-
nings.

2.  Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your own examples:
 If you want to express the purpose of an action, use clauses of purpose

which are introduced by…

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 256 for more information
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3.  Read what children say about their hopes for clean environment and explain

what they should do to realise them. Add your hope in an empty speech 
bubble.

E x a m p l e: The cars must stop emitting gases
into the air so that not to pollute the air.

If you want your planet to be 
green, have green fingers.

A green Earth means that water, air
and soil are clean. I want our future
generation to breathe fresh air.

A healthy planet is a green planet.
I want my planet to be green.

?

Forests are the lungs
of the planet. Let’s
save trees.

There are so many gorgeous
lakes and rivers in Ukraine.
Take care of them.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track
1.  Look at the photos and say how the pupils try to realize their hopes for clean envi-

ronment.

2. In pairs, match initiations and responses given and complete the dialogue. 
1.  – Hi, Steve. Have you read an àd 

in the main hall?
2.  – Exactly. I think it’s a good idea 

to attract people’s attention to the 
environmental problems.

3. – Really? Can you share it?

A.  I don’t think so. There is a better
idea than this.

B.  I have. You are sure to like it, as 
you are the greatest environmen-
tal activist in our class.

C. With pleasure.
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3. In the whole group, comment on the proverbs given in view of your hopes for 
a better environment.

A frog doesn’t
drink up a pond in

which he lives.

It’s easier to
raise the devil than

to lay him.

One good turn
deserves another.

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the story about the camp life of Canadian boys. Read the
fi rst sentences and try to predict the content of the story.
“The boys loved camp life in Ontario. There was so much to see and to

learn”.

b) While you listen 
Listen to the story and choose a correct answer to the questions.
1. What did the boys learn in the camp?
A. to boat and fish;
B. to handle a canoe and to swim;
C. to make a fire and put up a tent.

2. What did Sam Beaver teach the boys?
A. how to play tennis;
B. how to walk in the wood;
C. how to feed birds.

3. What did the boys see one day?
A. a skunk eating something;
B. a skunk watching them;
C. a skunk bumping into trees.

4. What happened to the skunk?
A. his head was stuck in a tin can;
B. his head was stuck in a jar;
C. his head was stuck in a trap.

5. What did Mr Brickle ask the boys not to do?
A. to keep the skunk at a distance;
B. to help the skunk;
C. to leave that place.

6. How did Sam free the skunk?
A. with the help of a long pole and a fishing line;
B. with the help of a big stick;
C. with the help of a tennis racket.

7. What did the skunk do when it became free?
A. it ran away into the wood;
B. it squirted at Mr Brickle;
C. it attacked the boys.
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8. Why did Mr. Brickle fall?
A. he was frightened of the skunk;
B. the skunk squirted at him;
C. he protected the boys.

9. Why did the boys hold their noses?
A. because the air smelled strong of skunk;
B. because all children smelled;
C. because the skunk smelled strong.

10. What did Mr Brickle say in the long run?
A. that it would be a very memorable event;
B. that they would tell all children about it;
C. that he liked Sam’s help.

c)  After you listen
In groups discuss with your friends what decisive measures should be taken 
to preserve animals. Rank them in order of importance.

1
2

3
4

5

At the end of the unit design an ecological leafl et.

Your steps

1. Work in three groups and prepare for designing an ecological leafl et:
 Decide on the causes as in the format.

The Causes

a) Nuclear power station
b) Factory wastes
c) Ñars’ gases

 Decide on the results, as in the format.

The Results
a) Climate Change
b) Acid Rains
c) Deforestation

Writing: Project
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2) Think of the title of the leafl et.

3)  Present your leafl et to the class.

4)  Listen to each group’s presentation and give your feedback in writing. Use the
evaluation chart.

Evaluation Chart

Write: Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

1. If the plot of the leaflet is exciting:
2. If the title corresponds to the content:
3. If the way of the presentation is good:

At Home: Search the Internet for a culture comparison.

1) What environmental movements have a strong impact on solving 
environmental problems in other countries? Are these movements 
typical of your country?

2.5. Test Pack
A. Use of English

1. Read the text below. For questions (1-10) choose the correct answer (A, B, C or D).
There is an example at the beginning.

Save Animals!

Perhaps the most famous  B  animal is the panda. Twenty years ago it 
was nearly 1 . It’s been become a symbol of 2  conservation. There is 
a serious habitat problem 3  of a number of reasons. After 4  of habi-
tats (the natural home of plants or animals) it takes many years 5  again. 
Destruction and pollution change the balance of nature. Each 6  in a 
habitat helps the rest. If one animal, bird or insect disappears, all 7  suf-
fer too.

Unfortunately, habitats and animals 8  in Africa, Asia and Europe.
Houses, farms, cities, streets, roads and factories 9  the place of these 
green natural places. There is only one way to save wild animals and wild 
habitats – conservation, that means protecting animals in 10  by law cre-
ating necessary conditions for their life. If this doesn’t happen, many rare 
wild animals will soon have just one habitat – the zoo.

A B C D

0 seldom rare wild tiny

1 broken disappeared extinct vanished

2 wildlife zoo wood protection
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A B C D

3 because so that as therefore

4 wildfire contamination poisoning pollution

5 to become to grow to bloom to raise

6 human variety species type

7 other others another the others

8 disappeared are disappearing
have

disappeared
will have

disappeared

9 have taken had taken took will take

10 problem disappear danger life

2. Complete each sentence with words/ phrases in bold.
It was very hot and I took off my coat.
‘as’ I took off my coat as it was very hot.

1. Tom didn’t whitewash the fence. As a result aunt Polly scolded him.

‘because’  Aunt Polly scolded Tom  the fence.

2. I took the dog to the vet. I wanted to find out what was wrong with him.

‘so as to’ I took the dog to the vet  with him.

3. Make a birdhouse. It is possible that the birds may be hungry.

‘in case’ Make a birdhouse  hungry.

4. The bear died in the wood because of the habitat destruction.

‘due’  The bear died in the wood  the habitat.

5. The cars emitted gases into the air and the air was polluted.

‘consequently’ The cars emitted gases into the air  polluted.

6. We can’t wait. All fishes will die.

‘until’ We can’t wait  die.

7. We saw the smoke and we ran to the forest.

‘as soon as’ We ran to the forest  smoke.

8. The boys hid in the bushes. They didn’t want to frighten the birds.

‘not’ The boys hid in the bushes  the birds.

9. It was unusual. Bob continued to watch the birds.

‘since’ Bob continued to watch the birds  unusual.

10. We want our city to be clean. We take part in recycling.

‘therefore’  We want our city to be clean  in recycling.
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B. Reading
Read the text about nature and environment protection in the USA and answer the 
questions.
1. What problem did President Teddy Roosevelt see?
2. What did the president create to avoid this problem?
3. Who protects the park system?
4. What is not prohibited in the park zones?
5. What does EPA mean?
6. What can EPA agents do on behalf of the public?
7. What guidelines does EPA provide?
8.  Why were the children not allowed to go outside in Los Angeles in the

1980’s?
9. What programmes appeared in the USA in70s?

10. For whom ‘curb-side’ recycling programmes are made?

“Thou Shalt Not Kill”

The United States is a large country with great natural beauty and re-
sources. However, it also has a quickly growing population and industry.
President Teddy Roosevelt saw, over one hundred years ago, that there might 
be a time in the future when there would not be any wild places left in Ameri-
ca. To prevent this, he created the National Park system. The park system
includes large areas of natural beauty, which are owned by the federal go-
vernment and maintained and protected by federal rangers. Famous national
parks include: Yosemite in California, Yellowstone in Wyoming, Grand Teton 
in Idaho, and Niagara in New York. Individual states followed this example 
and now there are state parks maintained by the states as well. Both national
and state parks are kept in a wild and uncultivated state and no human acti-
vity is permitted within the boundaries of the park except for tourism.

The federal agency which oversees the protection and preservation of na-
tural resources is called the Environmental Protection Agency or EPA. This 
agency is responsible for enforcing the laws regarding the environment. The 
EPA inspects industries and cities, and monitors air and water supplies for 
pollution. They can find individuals, companies or communities who pollute, 
or prosecute polluters on behalf of the public. The EPA also provides guidelines 
for acceptable levels of cleanliness and works with communities to make sure 
they are meeting the requirements. For example, in Los Angeles during the 
1980’s the air pollution was so bad on some days the city government would 
not allow children to go outside. However, the state government of California 
worked with the EPA in making very strict laws against air pollution and now 
the air in Los Angeles is cleaner and safer for people to breathe.

Since the 1970’s the political and social environmental movement has also 
succeeded in making recycling programs common in the United States. Most 
cities now have “curb-side” recycling programs, where individual households
put paper, glass, and aluminum in bins outside their house. These materials 
are picked up and sent to a recycling center where they are recycled rather 
than thrown away. These programs have been very successful, and have
brought about more environment awareness.
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C. Listening
Listen and mark True / False.
1. Joseph believes that global warming isn’t just a buzz-word.
2. He is horrified that “climate migrants” appeared in our century.
3.  Patricia doesn’t believe that travelling by air does the environmental harm.
4. In her opinion travelling by plane combines comfort and speed.
5. For Thailand the problem of global warming is less disastrous.
6. Thailand people are suffering from floods and draughts.
7. Leon expresses his concern about fresh water supply in Thailand.
8.  Martin says that due to global warming there are more draughts in

Australia.
9. Luckily, the draughts in Australia are not very long.

10. Draughts and floods influence agriculture.

D. Writing
You are asked to describe an environmental situation in the place you live in. Write
a news report to your local newspaper about it.

2.6. Text Files
a) Before you read
You are going to read the story “The Trumpet of the Swan” by E.B. White.
Do some pre-reading activities which will help you to understand the text better.g
 Content Anticipation
The character of the story liked to explore. What in your opinion did the

boy like to explore? If you have a chance, what and where would you like to
explore?

 Language Anticipation
Think and decide what any explorer

would be able to do. Write 5–8 ideas.

 Cultural Anticipation
The character of the story lives in

Canada. Discuss the places in Canada
that may be good for exploring.

Prediction
Look at the picture and try to predict

what the story may be about.

b) While you read
 Read the jumbled list of events from the story and place them in their correct se-

quence.
The female swan was sitting on eggs and the male glided slowly back and

father quarding her.
 The boy decided to go to the swans again next day.
Sam was travelling through the wild swamp, which was a dangerous place.
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Sam asked his father if they would come back in 35 days.
 Sam decided to tell his father about his finding.
 The boy hoped to see little swans in 35 days and he wrote about it in his diary.
Canada is a big place with many woods and swamps.
 The father asked the boy to be careful while exploring.
 Sam enjoyed his life on his father’s cattle ranch, but the thing he en-

joyed most in life was the camping trips in Canada with his father.
Today Sam was lucky to see the nest of a trumpeter Swan.

THE TRUMPET OF THE SWAN

Walking back to camp through the swamp, Sam wond ered whether to tell 
his father what he had seen.

“I know one thing,” he said to himself. “I’m going back to  that 
little pond again tomorrow. And I’d like to go alone. If I tell my father what 
I saw today, he will want to go with me. I’m not sure that’s a very good idea”.

Sam was eleven. His last name was Beaver. He was strong for his age and 
had black hair and dark eyes like an Indian. Sam walked like an Indian, too, 
putting one foot straight in front of the other and making very little noise. 
The swamp through which he was travelling was a wild place — there was no
trial, and it was boggy underfoot, which made walking difficult. Every four 
or five minutes Sam took his compass out of his pocket and checked his 
course to make sure he was headed in a westerly direction. Canada is a big 
place. Much of it is wilderness. To get lost in the woods and swamps of west-
ern Canada would be a serious matter.

As he trudged on, the boy’s mind was full of the wonder of what he had 
seen. Not many people in the world have seen the nest of a Trumpeter Swan. 
Sam had found one on the lonely pond on this day in spring. He had seen the 
two great white birds with their long white necks and black bills. Nothing he 
had ever seen before in all his life had made him feel quite the way he felt, 
on that wild little pond, in the presence of those two enormous swans. They
were so much bigger than any bird he had ever seen before. The nest was big, 
too – a mound of sticks and grasses. The female was sitting on eggs: the male 
glided slowly back and forth, guarding her.

When Sam reached camp, tired and hungry, he found his father frying a 
couple of fish for lunch.

“Where have you been?” asked Mr. Beaver.
“Exploring,” replied Sam. “I walked over to a pond about a mile and a half 

from here. It’s the one we see from the air as we’re coming in. It isn’t much 
of a place – nowhere near as big as this lake we’re on.”

“Did you see anything over there?” asked his father.
“Well,” said Sam, “it’s a swampy pond. And it’s hard to get to – you have 

to cross a swamp.”
“See anything?’ repeated Mr Beaver.
I saw a muskrat,” said Sam, “and a few Red-winged Blackbirds.”
“Sam,” he said, “I know you like to go exploring. But don’t forget – these 

woods and marshes are not like the country around home in Montana. If you 
ever go over to that pond again, be careful you don’t get lost. I don’t like you
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crossing swamps. You could step into a soggy place and there wouldn’t be
anybody to pull you out.”

“I’ll be careful,” said Sam. He knew perfectly well he would be going back to
the pond where the swans were. And he had no intention of getting lost in the
woods. He felt relieved that he had not told his father about seeing the swans.
And he liked being alone, particularly when he was in the woods. He enjoyed
the life on his father’s cattle ranch in the Sweet Grass country in Montana.

But the thing he enjoyed most in life was these camping trips in Canada with
his father. Mrs Beaver didn’t care for the woods, so she seldom went along – it
was usually just Sam and Mr Beaver. They would motor to the border and cross
into Canada. There Mr Beaver would hire a bush pilot to fly them to the lake
where his camp was, for a few days of fishing and loafing and exploring. Sam
did the exploring. And then the pilot would return to take them out.

These were the pleasantest days of Sam’s life, these days in the woods, far,
far from everywhere – no automobiles, no roads, no people, no noise, no school,
no homework, no problems, except the problem of getting lost. And, of course,
the problem of what to be when he grew up. Every boy has that problem.

After supper that evening, Sam and his father sat for a while on the
porch. Sam was reading a bird book.

“Pop,” said Sam, “do you think we’ll be coming back to camp again about a
month from now – I mean, in about thirty-five days or something like that?”

“I guess so,” replied Mr Beaver. “I certainly hope so. But why thirty-five
days? What’s so special about thirty-five days?”

“Oh, nothing,” said Sam. “I just thought it might be very nice around here
in thirty-five days.”

Sam went indoors. He knew a lot about birds, and he knew it would take
a swan about thirty-five days to hatch her eggs. He hoped he could be at the
pond to see the young ones when they came out of the eggs.

Sam kept a diary – a daybook about his life. It was just a cheap notebook
that was always by his bed.

On the day he found the swan’s nest, this is what Sam wrote in his diary:
“I saw a pair of trumpeter swans today on a small pond east of camp. The
female has a nest with eggs in it. I saw three, but I’m going to put four in
the picture – I think she was laying another one. This is the greatest disco-
very I ever made in my entire life.”

Sam closed his notebook, undressed and lay there with his eyes closed. In
a few minutes he was asleep.

c) After you read
Talk
Sam had a very interesting hobby. What do you think of it? Do you ap-

prove or disapprove of his sayings and doings?

Conversation
Imagine you have a chance to talk to Sam. What questions would you like

to discuss with this Canadian boy?

Group discussion
Sam tried to protect the rare swans the way he could. Discuss what people

round the world must do to protect nature and environment.



• to speak about making decisions;
• to describe different professions;
• to talk about your abilities and inclinations;
• to discuss your career choices;
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• to upgrade your sociocultural competence through reading.

In this unit, you will learn how:

Unit 3
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for your independent testing;
• to upgrade your sociocultural competence through reading.

Preparing for the future
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Unit Three: 
Preparing For The Future

3.1. A Good Starting Point
Word Bank Phrase Bank

Communication
Box

 indecision;
 vision;
 prestige;
 sociable;
 nursing;
 caring;
 personnel.

 to have a way with somebody/ something;
 to require serious thinking;
 to do well in;
 to be worth doing;
 to have a head for;
 to become a good … as…go;
 to take responsibility for doing something;
 to have a promising future ahead of

somebody;
 at a great personal sacrifice;
 to revolve life around something;
 to get on well with somebody;
 to take great pleasure in doing something.

 It’s up to you
to decide...

 Nowadays...

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say what activity is attractive for you and may infl uence 
your choice for the future. You may add your own.

E x a m p l e:  If you ask me, I’ll choose sports. I’m a member of our school football
team and my coach says I have good abilities for playing this game.
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ІІ. Reading
Read what people of diff erent professions say about possible good starting points
and say which of them you like best and why.
You are not so far from the end of school

and choosing what to do with your life re-
quires serious thinking. Nowadays, many
school leavers indecisions become a prob-
lem. You can be encouraged or discouraged
by your friends, parents, teachers, but it’s
up to you to decide, the final decision should
be yours. I believe, a career used to be for
life and if you don’t want to make a mistake
you need to ask yourself: what am I good
at? If you do well in sciences, it may be worth thinking about engineering. If 
you have a head for computers, think of jobs in computing like designing 
web-sites, making programmes, coordinating on-line courses. If you like 
learning languages, consider being an interpreter or a philologist. So make 
up your mind yourself and think about your abilities and inclinations.

* * *

To decide what you want to be is not an easy 
question at the age of 15 or 16 when you don’t
have enough experience. I didn’t plan to be a doc-
tor but I liked to solve problems. I also knew that 
this profession required a university education 
and I was able to cope with a long period of study. 
If you want to become a good doctor as doctors go, f
prepare for hard work as a student. I adore my job
as I have to use my brains and hands every day. 
Moreover, it’s a great responsibility of a doctor to 

make right decisions, because they influence the patients’ lives. If you are 
ready to take responsibly for doing it, then it’s your profession.

* * *

The school leavers have a promising future 
ahead of them and some students want to be 
rock stars or famous actors, actresses, models 
or painters because of all the success and admi-
ration they get. If you are considering a job 
connected with creativity, you must have ta-
lent or artistic abilities at least. Creative pro-
fessions require special skills of transforma-
tion: role-playing, creating new visions or ideas, 
producing innovations etc. Besides, creative people lead a life, which is re-
volved around their profession at a great personal sacrifice.

My advice to young people who make up their minds to have a creative 
profession is to ask yourself why you want to take it. If it is for the prestige 
or money, find a different profession.

Helen Kovalenko, a psychologist

Andrew Pylypenko, a doctor

Alla Budko, a singer
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I did well in school and took an active

part in different activities. I’m a very socia-
ble person. I can get on well with people and
take great pleasure in communicating with
them. If you do the same you may think
about nursing, social work or other caring
jobs. You may consider jobs that require
meeting people – a teacher, a personnel ma-
nager, a photographer. To do these jobs suc-
cessfully, you need such qualities as being
cheerful, calm, patient, attentive, polite.

Also remember that your success in these professions often depends on your
ability to listen and to be considerable of other people’s feelings when you
finish school you’ll make the only right decision, I’m sure.

ІІI. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. From the text, reproduce sentences which begin with ‘if’ or ‘ff when’ with correct
intonation, following the pattern.
Patten: If you 'have a 'head for compputers, 'think of 'jobs in compputing.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. Find and reproduce the sentences with them in
context and make up your sentences by analogy.

ability – the state of being able
to do something.
Example: The ability to commu-
nicate effectively is important.

talent – a natural ability to do
something.
Example: Joe has a considerable
musical talent.

skill – an ability to do something well, especially be-
cause you have learned or practised it.

Example: Roy had good computer skills.

2. In the text, fi nd and reproduce the words/phrases with the opposite meaning in
context. Interpret their meaning and illustrate in your own examples.

E x a m p l e: decision – indecision
Nowadays many school leavers have indecisions.

 encourage;
 inability;
 difficult;
 unattentive;
 irresponsibility;

 same;
 unsociable;
 unsuccessful;
 impatient;
 inconsiderate.

Petro Scherbak, a manager
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3.  From the text, fi nd and reproduce phrases with the verbs from the box in con-

text and comment on their usage. Make up your own sentences with them.
E x a m p l e:   up one’s mind

to make a mistake
 a decision

If you don’t want to make a mistake, you need to ask yourself a question
I try not to make mistakes.

 to require;
 to have;
 to be;

 to do;
 to get;
 to take.

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, read out sentences beginning with ‘if’ and say if they have the same’
function.

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 256 for more information

2. Complete the sentences.
 If you can sing well then…
 You may become a teacher if…
 When you make a decision…
 … if you are a good leader.
 If you have social skills…
 …if you are strong enough.
 If you have a head for…
 …if you have a talent for painting.
 When you enter a university…
 If you are ready to help others…

3.   Look at the pictures and give advice to school leavers about their starting
point using ‘if’ or ’ ‘If…ff then…’ or ’ ‘when’.
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Go to your WB for more exercises

ІV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Say how you are planning on preparing for the future. Use guiding questions.

Guiding questions

1. What did you want to do as a child?
2. Have you changed your mind?
3. What or who influenced your decision?
4. What activity helped you in choosing your future?
5. What abilities do you have for your future job?
6. What skills are required for this job?
7. How are you preparing for you future?

b) Interview your friend about his / her future plans. In pairs, restore the dialogue
below.
A: I say, Ann, have you already decided what to do with your life?... .
B: ... .

A: Since you are very sociable and have a way with people why not try
journalism?

B: ... .

A: I see. And what profession do your parents recommend you?
B: ... .

A: You did well at school. What do your teachers advise you?
B: ... .

A: Agreed. It’s up to you to decide and you have a promising future ahead
of you, I’m sure.

B: ... .

c)  In groups, decide what questions a school leaver must answer making the
right choice for the future. Put them in order of importance.

1
2

3
4

5

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to Jim’s story about his starting point. He said: “When I left
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school I didn’t think about higher education. All I wanted was to go out into the
world, feel independent and start working”. 
Look at the pictures and say what job the boy might choose. Explain why you
think so.

b) While you listen 
Listen to Jim’s story and put the sentences in the right order.

I compiled my CV and sent about 20 copies to supermarkets, coffee shops,
offices, restaurants etc.

My dad offered me a job to help him out in the newspaper office.

Now I’m a newspaper photographer and feel proud to follow in my father’s
footsteps.

I had dreams of earning my own money and had ambitions.

I tried six other jobs and I didn’t fit in.

I always wanted to work.

I helped to take pictures and deliver films and I realized I was enjoying the job.

I got a part time job in a coffee shop.

As you see it took me a while to find out and understand what I really
wanted for a career.

It was monotonous, so after two weeks I was bored and wasn’t getting any
satisfaction.

c) After you listen
Think and say why it is diffi  cult to decide your future at the age of 15-16. Is indeci-
sion also your problem?
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Writing

a) Before you write
If you decide to continue your studying at a college, write an application form.
 Brainstorm with your friends what college seems to be attractive for you

and why.

b) While you write

 This form is filled out and sent to the institution you’ve chosen.
 It may have different formats and contain different items to cover.
 It provides college / university with all necessary information about an

applicant.

How to Write a College/University Application Form

Content Tips Language Tips

 Fill out all blanks and follow the in-
structions. Never have an item blank.
If it doesn’t apply to you, enter N/A
or write ‘Non-applicable’ in the blank.

 Be sure all information is accurate and
agrees with your other documents.

 If you are asked to provide references,
offer at least three.

 Use formal but correct English.

 I apply for…
 I attended high school…
 I graduated from high school…
 I’ve taken a course for…
 I’ve earned…
 I pursued an activity…
 I’d like to focus on the high-

lights of…
 I attach my CV…

Go to your First Aid Kit m on p. 283 for a Sample of an Application Form

At Home: In you WB, fi ll out the application form as if you are applying to a col-
lege.

3.2. Make Your Decision
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 lawyer;
 fashion-

designer;
 an accountant.

 to be in two minds;
 to work on minimum job;
 to follow somebody in profes-

sion;
 to be better suited as... than ... ;
 to make a good salary;
 to reach one’s goals;
 to get a certificate;
 to have a secure future;
 to be down to earth.

 This way or the
other...

 Are you saying
you would rather…?

 It’s hard to
imagine…

 It’s ideal if ...
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I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say what job you may enjoy. What skills are important for it?

an interpreter a mechanic a journalist

a researcher an actor / actress a hair-dresser

E x a m p l e:  As I am good at English, I’d like to become an interpreter. 
 Besides, I like to communicate with people. My friends say I have 
a way with words.

II. Reading
Read how your international friends discuss their future careers and say if all of 
them made decisions about their future.

Katie: School is over, guys. Time to decide what to do with our lives. George,
have you made up your mind about what to do after school?

George: I’m going to university, to Oxford or London. This way or the other
but I’d like to do sciences. Oxford University is my first choice. And 
you? Have you decided?

Katie: I’m still in two minds. I’d like to be a fashion designer. My sister is
a model and she says it’s a very creative and challenging profession.
I may go to one of the London Art Schools or maybe I’ll stay at 
home, find a working place and try to learn on the job.

George: And you, Sam, are you planning on going to college?
Sam:  Of course, I have to go to college if I want to follow my dream and 

become a doctor. What are your future career plans, Amy?
Amy:  Well, I don’t plan on working on my minimum wage job forever. But

I’m not sure what I want to do with my life.
Sam:  I think it’s best to do something that you like and it makes you feel

happy. My father is a lawyer and he is very disappointed that I don’t
want to follow him in that profession. But I really want to help sick
people and of course make lots of money.
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Amy:  I really like animals but I don’t think my grades are good enough to

go to veterinary college. Maybe I’ll become a hairdresser or a barber.
What do you think about it?

Gorge:  You may become a hairdresser as you always did the hair for all your
friends. But you could start by becoming a veterinary assistant. I
think you can get a certificate for that at a college. My cousin works
as a medical laboratory technician and it only took her two years to
get her training and certification.

Amy:  I think you are right about finding a job that makes you happy. My
father hates his job.

Katie: What does your father do?
Amy: He works as an accountant in a bank.
Katie: Why doesn’t he like it? Accounting may be interesting.
Amy:  Are you crazy?! All those numbers!
George: My mother was a teacher before she married my father. She told me

once that she liked teaching very much but that it didn’t pay a very 
high salary. She manages a shoe store now and makes a good salary
but doesn’t like it as much as teaching.

Katie: Why do adults care about money so much?
Sam: Well, don’t you think it’s important to support yourself and be able

to buy things that you want?
Katie: Yes, but not if that means I have to be miserable at some boring job

40 hours per week.
Sam: Are you saying you would rather be poor and happy than rich and

miserable?
Katie:  I don’t know. It’s hard to imagine a miserable rich person.
Sam: It’s ideal if you can combine a good, satisfying job with a high pay-

ing salary. But it doesn’t happen very often. I hope that I will be
happy and successful as a doctor.

Amy: Well, you certainly work hard enough. I am sure you will reach all
your goals if you keep working this hard.

Sam: Thanks for the compliment, Amy. I like to be known as a hard worker.
Amy: You’re going to make a great doctor, Sam, and have secure future.

Across Cultures: Britain

London University – the 3rd oldest univer-
sity in England, which consists of several dif-
ferent colleges in London.

Oxford University – one of the two oldest 
and most respected universities of the UK,
established in the 13th century. The universi-
ty is made up of 35 separate colleges.
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III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. From the text, reproduce general questions with correct intonation following the
pattern. Practise them with your partner.
Pattern: 'Have you 'made up your 'mind about 'what to 'do after school?

A: I say, Olha, have you made up your mind about what to do after school?
B: Unfortunately, I’m still in two minds.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. In the text, fi nd and reproduce the sentences with
them in context and make up your sentences by analogy.

salary – a monthly payment 
from the company or orga-
nization one works for.
Example: He has got a salary 
of sixteen thousand.

barber – a person who cuts 
men’s hair.
Example: John wants his
hair cut, he must go to the 
barber’s.

wages – a payment made for work
done, calculated by the hour, day, or
week, by the amount produced and
usually received daily or weekly.
Example: Sam earns good wages for 
his work.
hairdresser – a person who shapes
people’s hair into a style by cutting,
setting.
Example: I want to look smart tomor-
row so I’ll go to the hairdresser’s.

2. From the text, reproduce words and phrases which friends use if one of them
wants:

E x a m p l e:

 to ask about their future plans.

 Have you decided what to do?

 to say what university he prefers;
 to say that she/he hasn’t decided yet;
 to say that she/he wants to get experience working;
 to speak about his / her dream;
 to say that he doesn’t want to have his / her father’s profession;
 to say that she/he doesn’t study well in school;
 to say that he / she disapproves of her / his parents’ professions;
 to say that a person earns much money;
 to compliment his / her friend;
 to express his / her belief in future.

Practise saying them in your own sentences.
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3.  In the text, fi nd necessary words and phrases to fi ll out the fi shbone diagram

for friends. Say what piece of advice you can give to those who haven’t de-
cided yet what to do with their lives.

Katie

George

Sam

Amy

future 
career

future 
career

future 
job

future 
job

Grammar in Context

1.  From the text, reproduce grammar items in bold and interpret their meanings and
functions.

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 257 for more information
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2.  Read micro-dialogues under the photos and use ‘may be’ or ‘maybe’ and roleplay

them.

– Are you planning on
going to college or wor-
king?
– I’m in two minds, may-
be, I’ll find some job.

– Alex ... become a stu-
dent. He has a good head
for maths.
– …you are right.

– We can’t find Ann.
– I think she ... at home.
– Agreed. ... , she didn’t
pass the exam.

– It’s a pity we don’t 
have flowers to present
Amy with.
– ... Steve has already 
bought them, but I’m
not sure.

– I don’t see my name,
do you?
– ... they’ve missed it.

– It ... cold. You’d bet-
ter put on a sweater.
– Sure, but you ... 
wrong.

4. Read some incomplete pieces of advice, restore them using ‘may be’ or ’
‘maybe’ and enlarge with 2-3 sentences.’

E x a m p l e: It’s very important to use your common sense when making a 
decision or you may be wrong in choosing a career. It’s dangerous. 
You may be unhappy and dissatisfied with it.

It’s not a good idea to change your mind before exams …
 I strongly recommend you to work hard …
It’s very important to follow your dream …
If you want to make a good salary …
It’s necessary to think everything over before the final decision…
It’s advisable not to waste your time …
It’s not a bad idea to think about your future in time …
It’s important to consider all points of view while making a decision …

Go to your WB for more exercises
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IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Make a list of your personal abilities and qualities. Give it to your friend and let him
help you to make a decision for your future in accordance with them. The following
phrases may be helpful.

Judging by your abilities…

Without doubt, … is yours.

I strongly recommend you …

Taking into consideration your personal qualities…

If you enjoy…then…

Your interests lie in…so…

 You say you have a head for…why not…?

If I were in your shoes…

My advice is…

b) In pairs, discuss your plans for the future, as in the pattern below.

Pattern:
A: – ..., are you planning on ... ?
B: – Of course, I ... because ... .What are your plans?
A: – Well, I don’t plan on ... . But I’m not sure ... .
B: – Well, I think it’s best ... .
A: – I really like ... , but ... .
B: – You could start by ... and then ... .
A:  – I think you are right about ... . It’s important ... and be able to ... .
B: – Yes, but not if that means ... .
A:  – Are you saying you would rather ... .
B:  – I don’t know, it’s hard to imagine...
A:  – It’s ideal if ... . But it doesn’t happen ... . I hope ... .
B: – Well, you certainly ... . I’m sure.
A:  – Thanks for the compliment, ... . I’d like to be known as ... .
B: – You are going to make ... .
A: – I hope so.

c) In the whole class comment on the quotes.

“The future belongs to those who believe in 
the beauty of a dream”.

(Eleanor Roosevelt)
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“What you get by achie ving your goals is not
as important as what you become by achieving 
your goals”.

(Zig Ziglar)

“When you know what you want and you
want it bad enough, you will find a way to get it”.

(Jim Rohn)

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to brother’s and sister’s ideas about their views on life.

 Brainstorm with your friends and decide whether they’ll have much in common or 
diff er.

b) While you listen 
Listen to the teenagers and match Jim’s (brother) and Helen’s (sister) ideas to the
correct portraits.

Helen Jim

 I like to study and work hard.
 I often raise my hand to answer the questions.
 I prefer to spend more time playing computer games.
 I care about my grades.
 I know what I want to be.
 I want to have a secure future and a well-paid job.
 I am not an exception.
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 I’m at the top of my class in Mathematics and Science.
 I enjoy watching action films.
 I’ll try to get higher education.

c) After you listen 
In the whole class, think and decide if you agree with what you’ve just heard. What
is typical of siblings in Ukrainian families?

Writing

a) Before you write
If you decide on searching for a job, learn how to write a CV (Curriculum Vitae).
 Brainstorm with your friends what information may be included in a CV.

b) While you write

 A Curriculum Vitae is written by a person who is searching for a job.
 It should begin with giving some important personal details, in case the

employer wants to contact you.
 In a CV, a job seeker should write a detailed lengthy and structured listing

of his/ her education, awards, work history, skills, and interests.

How to Write a CV

Language Tips Content Tips

1)  Personal
information

 your name;
 address;
 date of birth;
 telephone number;

2) Education  your form;
 the name and address of your school;

3)  Work
experience

 your summer and Saturday job’s;
 descriptions of your achievements;
 new skills, knowledge you’ve got (if you don’t have work
experience, write about your potential: describe your partici-
pation in school projects, competitions, conferences, etc.);

4) Skills  your strong points: subjects and activities you are good at
(never undersell yourself, be positive about your abilities);

5) Interests  your significant achievements related to your interests
(don’t only list interests, add a few details).

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 284 for a sample of a CV

At Home: In your WB, complete a CV as if you are looking for a summer job
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3.3. Make Your Decision

Word Bank Phrase Bank
Communication

Box

 fee;
 shrewd;
 stability;
 to assure;
 monotonous;
 tiring.

 family income;
 to get a student loan;
 to answer traditional requirements;
 career possibility;
 to go into the profession;
 to see the life through somebody’s

eyes;
 to suit to a profession;
 to have passion for;
 to see the job from within;
 to base one’s life around some-

thing;
 to get down to work;
 to assert one’s individuality.

 Hopefully…
 To be honest…
 Eventually…
 If the worst

comes to the
worst, …

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and off er a possible job to these people. Give your reasons.

E x a m p l e:  Young people in the 1st photo are fond of dancing. I think they 
are very good at it. So, they may become professional dancers.
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II. Reading
Read what jobs young people from diff erent countries want to try. Say if you agree
with the reasons of their choices.

I don’t have high grades to go to a good
university and I also don’t think my family
can afford the fees. My parents really need
me to contribute to the family income. Since
I am good at designing computer programs,
my teacher recommended trying a job in a 
ñomputer company which may want me to do 
certain courses for my position so I could de-
velop and get a promotion. I think it’s a good
idea to become a computer programmer. If my

job doesn’t offer any training or opportunities for me to study and work, at
least I will get experience. Hopefully, I will be able to save up some money so
that I could then go to university. And if the worst comes to worst and I re-
ally don’t enjoy my work and want to get back to studying, I can always get
a student loan that I pay back later.

* * *

I’m a great admirer of detective stories and
Hercule Poirrot is my role model. He is very
shrewd and wise and I can’t but admire his 
skills of a detective. It influenced the choice
of my future job, so I decided to be a lawyer,
the most exciting and interesting job for me.
I wanted to learn more about it and find out if
I was suited to this profession.

To begin with, I started looking for a job in a law firm. I knew that all I
could do was basic office duties, such as what an office junior or a runner 
would do, but at least I would be getting experience and finding out if I liked
this working environment. So I was accepted as an office junior at a law firm
only a 15-minute walk from my house.

I loved it. I saw for real how cases were solved, how evidence was gathered
in the whole process. I learnt it was very hard work but the rewards were
worth it. I could see that this job answered all the traditional requirements:
job satisfaction, career possibilities, good working conditions and stability.
This assured me that I wanted to go into this profession.

* * *
Reading is the activity I like the best and I

can spend hours on end reading and discussing
books with peers. Seeing my passion for rea-
ding, my granny recommended me to choose
the profession of a librarian. She says it is a 
very challenging and rewarding job at the
same time. You can not only enrich your 
knowledge but involve others into this ama-

John Smith, the USA

Steven Kolman, Finland

Sofia Petrova, Bulgaria
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zing activity. I didn’t like this idea at first, but the more I observed the work 
of the librarians in our city library, the more I liked it. I liked the way they
communicated with readers, I listened to their talks with first comers and 
understood that I also have all personal qualities of a librarian. I’m sociable,
creative, patient and enthusiastic about new things. Moreover, I can work in 
the electronic department of the library designing interesting web-pages for 
readers, offering webinars on new books or interesting authors. So I saw my 
future job from within and understood what I want to do after school.

* * *

My parents see me as an engineer or an 
economist. They say these professions are 
 prestigious and well-paid. But I didn’t like this 
idea at all. I don’t like to work with any kind 
of machinery, to sit in an office doing monoto-
nous tiring job. I want to work with different 
people, to see the life around me through their 
eyes, to share their feelings, to understand 
their problems. I want to base my life around

it in every possible way. Thus, I will see people and their lives not in movies 
or books but in reality. I think I can reach this goal if I become a psycho-
logist. It is a respected and popular job, I think. Probably, I’ll take a gap 
year. Nowadays my career advisor encourages me to take a gap year. He says 
future employers love it because you have done something original to talk
about in your job interview. But when the gap year is over you are expected 
to get down to serious work – start making money and making plans for the 
future. I think this variant is for me.

* * *
As all teenagers, I want to have a proper

satis fying job, but I want to go my own way. 
I refuse to follow in anyone’s steps. To be honest,
such a prospect doesn’t attract me. I am eager to 
work in a bank, to consult people on money and
besides banks pay you well. I realize, of course, 
that I need a university education if I want to 
make a career in ban king. In fact, I’m rather 
good at mathematics and can take a university course of economics. My parents 
advised me not to waste time during my last years in school. Eventually, I’ve
made a decision to join a preparatory course in Maths in the university.

Across Cultures

student loan – a method of paying for education when students at
universities and colleges borrow money from banks and repay it when
they begin work after completing their studies.

gap year – a year between finishing school and starting university.
careers advisor – in Britain a specially trained person whose job is to helpr

other people decide what job they want to do and to give help and information.

Roy Brown, England

Ann Gladko, Ukraine
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III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. From the texts fi nd and reproduce 10 words with the sounds /h/ and /ə:/ in context.
Practise saying them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e: /h/ I don’t have high grades.
/ə:/ If the worst comes to the worst, I an always get a student loan.

If you want to go to the university after finishing school, you really should
have high grades.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. From the text reproduce the words in context and
illustrate them in your own examples.

a job – is a work that a
person does regularly
to earn money.
Example: Uncle Sam 
was a station master 
and he loved his job.

profession – is a job that requires special
training, often a university education
and brings a rather high social status.
Example: After 30 years of work I’ve un-
derstood that I know my profession.

a career – is the series of jobs that a person does in 
his / her life usually in one and the same field.

Example: Mr. Black made a successful career of a 
tailor making thousands of suits for thousands of men.

2. From the text, reproduce job characteristics in context and say to what profes-
sions in the list below they may be attributable. Give your reasons.

E x a m p l e: challenging – the job of a librarian is very challenging.
I think that any creative job like a hairdresser or a fashion de-
signer may be challenging because it gives a person opportunities
for creativity. Thus she / he may assert his/her individuality.

 journalist;
 cook;
 mechanic;
 lawyer;
 dressmaker / tailor;

 musician;
 firefighter;
 an accountant;
 an economist;
 an interpreter.

3.  From the text, reproduce the jobs the children mentioned in context and from
the box (p.95) choose qualities and skills you think necessary for them.
 Explain your choice.

E x a m p l e:  I decided to become a psychologist.
I think it is a very popular job nowadays. For it a person should
be able to get on with people, to hear them out and eventually to 
give a piece of advice.
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Qualities Skills

 interesting;
 exciting;
 prestigious;
 creative;
 challenging;
 monotonous;
 respected;
 tiring;
 useful;
 boring;
 satisfying;
 pleasant.

 to communicate with people;
 to be sympathetic with people’s problems;
 to be courageous;
 to be resourceful;
 to make quick and necessary decisions;
 to have a good memory;
 to have an ability to express yourself clearl;y
 to have a good ear for music;
 to hear and understand;
 to be able to work with one’s hands.

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, reproduce grammar items in bold and say when the infi nitive (to +
base form of the verb) is used.

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 258 for more information

2. From the text, reproduce 6–8 sentences with infi nitives and change them into
negative.

E x a m p l e: My career advisor encouraged me to take a gap year.
My career advisor told me not to take a gap year.

3. Read the extracts from Ukrainian teenagers’ letters to the school newspaper 
and complete them with the correct form of the words in brackets.

I think it was a mistake to invite (mistake /
invite) technicians to our class meeting. It

was ________________ (unpleasant / hear) 
that they enjoyed their jobs. The information

they gave us wasn’t _____________(convinc-
ing / believe) as it contained so many facts
proving the opposite. For us, school leavers,

it’s _______________________ (important /

get) truthful information because it’s the ____________________ (time /
make) right decisions. I don’t think that after this meeting my peers

were_________________ (eager / choose) the job of a technician.

Liza Kordak
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A week ago our class was invited to see the
medical college of our town. For me it was

such a wonderful ___________ (_ place / visit(( ). 

I was _______________ (glad / see) many
medical laboratories, well-equipped stu-
 dies and even a museum. The Assistant

Dean ________________ (allow us / see)
how the future dentists worked. It was so

______________ (unexpected / see) them at work and a great 

(pleasure /(( talk) to them. It was a very useful visit because my friend and

I                      (decide / be) dentists.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) One of the teenagers said that the job he had found, answered all the traditional
requirements. Think and say what requirements the job you want to have in future
should answer and explain why. Use the guiding lines:
if you need a university degree, qualification and / or special training;
 where you can get the necessary qualification;
how long it may take you to get the job;
how you can characterize the job you have chosen;
what qualities you should have for the job;
what skills this job will require from you.

b) In pair,s look at the photos. Identify yourself with the characters and role-play the 
dialogue which may take place between the two people. Use the beginning given.

– Well, Andrew, last time I heard you say you were in two minds about
your future career and you said you would think about it again.

– Yes, I did, but indecision is still my problem.
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c)  In groups, read the teen job advertisement in a British newspaper and the

information of three applicants. Choose the best suited candidate for the job.
Give reasons for your choice.

Interested in a part time job?

A city youth club is looking for an office junior. Half a year
contract. Must be prepared to work late.

Name: Lisa Varden
Education: completed the 9th form
Work experience: I haven’t any except babysitting for 

my mum. I’d like to work as I want to contribute to my fa-
mily income.

Skills: I’m not very advanced academically, but my
friends say I’m quite sociable.

Name: Phil Brown
Education: completed the 9th form
Work experience: I have been repairing my dad’s car but

I haven’t got a driving license.
Skills: I like working with machines and have good knowl-

edge of cars.

Name: Kate Collins
Education: completed the 9th form
Work experience: I’ve been helping at my dad’s office:

received telephone calls, made photocopies.
Skills: Good knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel.

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the coordinator of Wodd education programme in Aus-
tralia.
 Brainstorm with your friends what the coordinator may talk about and

come up with 5 questions you’d like to get the answers to.

b) While you listen 
Listen to the information and fi ll in the chart below.

Wodd education programme Offers Advantages

 learning experience

 educational value

 intercultural experience
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c) After you listen
In the whole group, discuss the possibilities of Ukrainian students to continue 
their studying abroad. What exchange programmes are popular in Ukraine?

Writing

a) Before you write
In some educational establishments the authorities ask the students to write their 
autobiography – a piece of writing that someone does about his/her life.
 Brainstorm with your friends and decide what facts of your life the au-

tobiography should contain.

b) While you write

How to Write Autobiography

Content Tips Language Tips

 Develop a core concept.

 Outline your life.

 Paint a mental picture
with your words.

 On the first day of school
I worried about how ...

 When I began the fifth grade, I noticed
that...

 I started the eighth grade ...
 Then in my junior year...
 That’s the year I learned to ...

 They used me as ...
 Lucky for me, ...
 I was flabbergasted to discover that...

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 284 for a sample autobiography

At Home: In your WB, write your autobiography “My Secondary School Experi-
ence”.

3.4. Your Career Choices
Word Bank Phrase Bank

 part-time;
 graduation;
 scary;
 editorial;
 supportive.

 to make a good career in…;
 to need a friendly ear;
 to look confused;
 to pass exams in…;
 to feel scared;
 to keep an open mind;
 space exploration.
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Communication Box: How to discuss career choices

 What are you going to do?
 Have you ever thought of …?
 Perhaps you could…
 It might be a good idea to…
 Would you care to…?
 You’d better...
 Why not…?
 What are you up to after finishing school?

 That suits me very well.
 That would be great.
 I think it’s my cup of tea.
 Sorry, it’s not in my line.

I won’t fit in it, I’m afraid.
 Well, what I would do is…
 I’m in two minds.
 I’m a little uncertain.

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say in what professions it is diffi  cult or easy to succeed. 
Say why.

cosmonaut

architect

airhostess

pilot

politician

E x a m p l e: I think it’s difficult to succeed in space exploration, because you
should not only be healthy enough to fly into space, but also to 
have many different skills. Besides, you must be a many-sided 
and knowledgeable person.

II. Reading
Read / listen to the dialogue of Alice and mum and say what worries the girl.

Mum: Hi, Alice. Where have you been? Jennifer has called you several times 
today. You’d better call her. Maybe she feels lonely.

Alice: Don’t worry, mum. I saw her 10 minutes ago. She is thinking of 
 taking a medical course in the University of Manchester and asked me 
for advice.

Mum: Do you think she’ll make it?
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Alice: I’m sure, she will. She is good enough to pass her exams in chemistry

and biology.
Mum: And what about her cousin Robin? Is he going to stay here or go some

place?
Alice: He is working part-time at our department store and seems to enjoy

his job. I think he’ll make a good career in trading.
Mum: Oh, isn’t he too ambitious to become a salesman? I thought he would

rather go to Harvard University, where his dad studied.
Alice: He’ll be fine, mum. It’s me who needs a friendly ear.
Mum: Sorry, dear. What’s up? You look a big confused.
Alice: It also deals with my feelings about graduation.
Mum: And how do you feel?
Alice: A little scared and excited too. The scary part is leaving home and

moving to college. I don’t want to live alone.
Mum: Oh, leaving home is a part of growing up, Alice. You are so good at

writing. Have you thought of becoming a journalist?
Alice: I am a little uncertain. Making decision is so difficult! I’m too nervous

to do it alone.
Mum: Indecision is a problem. But why not try, at least? You’ve written so

many wonderful film reviews and editorials. I think it’s your cup of
tea and you’d better go to Yale University. They have a very good
journalistic department, as far as I know.

Alice: I’ve been thinking about it. Do you think I’ll fit in it?
Mum: Sure. Work for it!
Alice: Thank you, mum, for hearing me out. I knew it would be great to talk

with you. You are so understanding and supportive.
Mum: Everything will be all right, dear. I also had such problems when I was

your age.

Across Cultures: the USA

Harvard University – a famous and respected 
university in Massachusetts, which is the oldest
university in the USA.

Yale University – an old and famous university 
in Connecticut, the USA.
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III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1.  From the text, reproduce general and special questions, following the pattern.
Practise them with your partner.
Pattern:  'Where have you been? 

Do you 'think she’ll make it?

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. From the text, reproduce the sentences with them
in context and make up your sentences by analogy.

alone – with nobody or no-
thing else (not necessarily
unhappy).
Example: That evening Sonia
was left alone in the house.

lonely – unhappy, because you are
alone or have no friends to talk
and think that nobody loves you.
Example: I feel lonely, Jack, come
and talk to me, please.

2. From the text, reproduce words and phrases in context which convey the follo-
wing meanings:

E x a m p l e: to telephone somebody
Jennifer has called you several times.

Use them in your own sentences.
 If you have problems, call me and I’ll come to help.

 to manage to pass exams;
 to be good at some subjects;
 to leave the place for another city;
 to work not the whole day;
 determined to be successful;
 to want somebody to hear you out;
 to look embarrassed;
 to become an adult;
 to understand and support somebody;
 to be the type of thing that you like.

3.  From the text, reproduce words and phrases in context which characte rize
teenagers’ career choices. Add 2–3 sentences about possible reasons.

Grammar in Context

1. From the dialogue reproduce grammar items in bold and interpret their meanings.

2. Complete the instructions and illustrate them with your own examples.
 If you want to give the reason of something use … or…

i
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 If you want to give advice, taking into consideration the existing cir-

cumstances use…
 If you want to focus on options use…

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 258 for more information

3.  Look at the photos and read what the teenagers in them say. In your 
opinion, what they had better do and what you would rather do in his/her 
place.

I find this sub-
ject too difficult

to learn.

You are addicted
to computer

games, Steve.

Ann, you 
are a real

shopaholic.

I don’t know
what to do

 after school.

E x a m p l e: The girl in the 1-st photo had better work more. I would rather 
ask somebody for help if the subject comes difficult to me.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Imagine that you are a career advisor. What tips can you give school leavers in
choosing a career? Focus on the learners’:

talen
ts an

d abili
ties;

necessary skills;

other information.

interests and intentions;

personal values and qualities;
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b) In pairs read mini-dialogues under the photos. Choose one and complete it to the

end.

– You’ve always been 
interested in debating,
Borys. You’d better be-
come a politician.
– Not me. Politics is not 
my cup of tea.

– You are so good at sci-
ences, Mark, and have
a head for technology.
Have you ever thought of
becoming a cosmonaut?
– Sorry, I won’t suit to
this profession.

– You are a very creative
person, Ann and parti-
cipated in film making in
school. Perhaps, you could
become a film director.
– That would be great,
but I’m a little uncertain.

с) In the whole class think and decide why some succeed, others fail in their 
career making. What are the reasons?

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to one English teenager’s story who once exclaimed: “I
sometimes feel that I’m a product that is continually being processed in a factory”.
 Brainstorm with your friends and say:
– what he meant by that;
– how the teenager feels;
– what he is protesting against.

b) While you listen 
Listen to Frank’s story and from the pictures given design Frank’s conveyor belt.
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с)  After you listen 

In the whole class, discuss Frank’s idea of the Conveyor Belt of Life. Is it typical of 
Ukrainian teenagers? Are you expected to make a standard career?
Writing: Project 
At the end of the unit design a creative poster “The Road to a Successful Career”.
Your steps:

1.  Make a list of difficulties school leavers face during their last years of
studies.

2. Work out effective, in your opinion, tips for choosing a job.
3.  Collect photos, pictures, quotes and other illustrative materials to sup-

port your tips.
4. Find interesting information about any person with a successful career.
5. Think of an interesting format of your poster’s presentation.
6.  Listen to your friends’ presentations and give your feedback in writing.

Use the evaluation card below.

Evaluation Card

Write Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

If the difficulties presented are typical of
your age group:

If the tips of making a career are really
 effective:

If the illustrative material is essential:

If a person with a successful career is really
interesting:

At Home: Search the Internet and fi nd the information about the most presti-
gious jobs among teenagers abroad.

1. Are these jobs popular in your country?
2. If so, what attracts teenagers in them?
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3.5. Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
Read the text below. For questions (1–10) choose the correct answer (A, B, C, D). 
There is an example at the beginning (0).

A Way to Success

Most young people have the ambition _0_(C) in their chosen career. They 
dream __1__ achieving success and security for themselves and their loved 
ones. One of the reasons of it is the desire __2__ by their family and friends. 
It is the necessity __3__ their respect and __4__. Lack of ambition, __5__, 
results __6__ lack of achievement. Yet ambition must __7__ on some reality
or it leads to unhappiness and __8__. You need to realize __9__ achieving 
success requires hard work and sacrifices by you and also by those closest to 
you. To be successful __10__ all costs, however, should not be the leading
goal in life. No need to sacrifice the virtues with which you have been brought 
up.

A B C D

0 realizing to promote to advance fulfilling

1 on of for over

2 to recognize recognizing to have recognized to be recog-
nized

3 taking to feel feel take

4 pride vanity ambition glad

5 luckily somehow moreover as a rule

6 in on at about

7 based be based to base have based

8 disappointed disappointing disappoint disappointment

9 that on which what

10 on in at for

2. Read the sentences and fi ll in the right word-form

1. My friend Ann is a very ... person.
2. I’d like to have a good ... job.
3. I love my mom because she is very ... .
4. Many people enjoy computing, but I find it ... .
5.  For many teenagers ... is a problem because they can’t

decide what to do with their lives after finishing school.
6.  Every teenager is eager to have a job, which answers

all the educational ... .

AMBITION
SATISFY
SUPPORT
TIRED 
DECIDE

REQUIRE
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7. Creative jobs give students a possibility to assert ... .
8.  I believe the profession of a doctor or a lawyer is a ...

one.
9. Some teenagers are ... of the future and feel ... .

10. Any job, to my mind should be ... .

INDIVIDUAL
PRESTIGE

SCARY
CONFUSION
CHALLENGE

B. Listening
Listen to 2 people’s opinions on making their careers and in the statements given
choose the right answers to the questions.
1. Why didn’t the girl go to university?
a) Susan was tired after finishing school;
b) Susan wanted to earn money;
c) Susan wanted to see the world.

2. What job was Susan offered?
a) a marketing manager;  
b) a secretary; 
c) a consultant.

3. Why did the girl get a promotion?
a) she worked hard;  
b) she found many friends there;
c) she did a special course.

4. Why did Susan give up working in the company?
a) she was dissatisfied with the job;  
b) she was made redundant;
c) she wasn’t well-paid.

5. What did she eventually decide to do?
a) to look for another job;  
b) to have a rest;  
c) to go to University.

6. Where did Borys start his career?
a) at a big shop;  
b) at a restaurant;  
c) in a company.

7. What made Borys think differently of his profession?
a) he wanted more money;
b) he wanted to become a boss;
c) he wanted to take care of his baby and his wife.

8. Why couldn’t Borys see his wife and a baby a lot at the weekends?
a) he was working;  
b) he was sleeping;
c) he was having a rest alone.

9. What made it possible for Borys to leave his job at the department store?
a) he managed to save money;  
b) he found another well-paid job;
c) he got a fortune.
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10. What was Borys’s final decision?
a) to try his own business;
b) to participate in his wife’s business;
c) to become an owner of the department store.

C. Reading
Read the letter of application and put the paragraphs in the correct order.

LETTER OF APPLICATION

a) I look forward to hearing from you.

b)  Apart from selling some hand-made things at a school fair, I have had
no experience of working as a salesperson. However, I think I would 
enjoy working in the shop as I am always happy to help people.

c)  I am writing in reply to your advertisement for the position of a shop
assistant advertised in the Kyiv Post. I would like to apply for this posi-
tion.

d) Yours faithfully, Maria Romanenko.

e)  I am 15 years old and live in Kyiv. At the moment I am in the 9th grade 
but I am finishing school this June. I would like to get some work expe-
rience before going to university.

f)  If you require any further information, I can be contacted by phone on
050 3544482. I am also enclosing my CV for your information.

g)  I am very interested in communicating with people and, my classmates
say, I am good at dealing with problems. In addition, by the time I finish
school I will have taken the Cambridge First Certificate Examination. 
My teacher thinks I will get at least a pass grade in it, so I’ll be able to
assist both Ukrainian and foreign customers.

h) Dear Sir/Madam,

i)  I think I know much about this profession as some of my relatives work
in different shops. The profession seems exciting and challenging as it 
deals with people.

j)  I plan on entering university and taking the course of trade and economy
there. I’d like to connect my future life with this profession and to suc-
ceed in trading.

D. Writing
Write a CV

For your cultural upgrading and developing reading competence do some read-
ing in your Text Files.
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3.6. Text Files
You are going to read a part of H.G. Wells “A Slip under the Microscope”. Do some
pre-reading activities which will help you to understand the text better.

a) Before you read

 Content anticipation
Many teenagers are planning to get a college education. Think and decide

what motivates them to do that.

 Language Anticipation
When school leavers become students their life is changing. In pairs, come

up with possible activities students-beginners may have.

 Cultural Anticipation
Some British school leavers get scholarships for entering University. In

groups, discuss what students may have scholarships and what are the advan-
tages of them.

 Prediction
Judging by the title “A Slip under the Microscope” try to predict what the

text may be about.

b) While you read

I. Read a part of the story and say why William Hill took pains to be the best in college.

II. Read the story again and mark True/False statements.

A SLIP UNDER THE MICROSCOPE

By H. G. Wells

William Hill was the son of a shoemaker in the little
town of Landport. He had begun to read books at seven,
and had read everything that came in his way after that.
He was very clever at school, but he had to leave when he
was fifteen to go to work. William’s job at a shoe factory
was not an easy one, but the boy went on studying at
nights. When he was in his last year at the Landport
 Evening School, he won a scholarship’ for the College of
Science of London University.

William was a tall, energetic, pleasant-faced young 
man when he came to London. He came filled with a 
dream of becoming a great scientist and of changing the

world he lived in. The scholarship was a chance that opened the gate into that
wonderful land of science and discoveries which he loved. He had a pound a
week, just enough, if he was very careful, to pay for his little room and sim-
ple food, for ink and for needles and thread. The last two things were very
important for a man in William’s situation.
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Studies, experiments, the biological laboratory filled William’s life. Once 

or twice a week he walked through the streets at night with his friend Thor-
pe, talking about science and life, discussing right and wrong, and how to 
remake the world. He was too busy to make other friends, but he began to 
notice a girl in the biology class who sat at the desk in front of him. She was 
a paying student,’ and William could see that she belonged to a class of peo-
ple who usually do not make friends with shoemakers or their sons. But one 
day, the girl turned and asked him a question about something in biology.
William answered, noticing that her eyes were very large and brown and her 
hands very white.

After that they often met and talked together in the lunch room, and col-
lege halls. William lent Miss Haysman books on biology and she lent him 
books of poetry. The girl never made Hill feel that the difference in their 
social class was important to her, and they became friends.

But there was another student, H. J. Sommers Wedderburn who made
William feel class differences. Wedderburn’s perfect clothes, his manner, his 
cold way of speaking to scholarship students showed that he and Hill lived in 
different worlds. One day, Miss Haysman happened to mention that she and 
Wedderburn sometimes met at friends’ homes. “He’s very clever,” she said,
“perhaps it comes from his father, the great eye specialist.” And suddenly
William felt something besides class differences about Wedderburn.

The students took their first examination, in anatomy, the day before the 
winter holidays. When the examination results appeared on the college no-
tice-board, Hill pushed through the group of students in front of the board
and read:

CLASS 1
H.J. Sommers Wedderburn

William Hill

There were only two names in the first class, but his name was second.
“This is only the first round,” William thought as he went up to the labora-
tory. “The fight has just begun.” –”In the weeks that followed, Hill met Miss
Haysman more and more often. Sometimes they went to the little art museum
near the college, sometimes they met in the college garden or lunch room. 
But Wedderburn always invented an excuse to join them when he saw them 
together. He used to talk cleverly and lightly, laughing at Hill’s ‘ideals’, and 
Hill used to become uncomfortable and angry with Wedderburn and himself 
because he couldn’t express his thoughts as easily as the other man.

1. William Hill’s favourite pastime in his school years was reading.
2. He left school at 15 to enter the college.
3.  William’s dream was to become a scientist and to change the world for

better.
4. William Hill studied physics and chemistry in college.
5.  During one of the lectures he noticed a pretty girl with large brown

eyes.
6. They were from different social classes and the girl always stressed it.
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7.  Another student Sommers Wedderburn also made William feel class

difference.
8.  The first exam in anatomy was the day after winter holidays.
9. William passed the exam well but wasn’t the first.

10. William Hill disliked Wedderburn and envied him a lot.

c) After you read
Talk
You read only the 1st part of the story which showed how ambitious Wil-

liam was. Try and give the ending of the story. Will William Hill’s dream
come true?

Conversation
William liked to talk with his friend Thorpe about science and life and

how to remake the world. In pairs role-play a possible conversation between
them.

Discussion
In the whole class, discuss the problem of class differences. How much is

it typical of the 21st century?
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3.1

In this unit, you will learn how:

Unit 4

• to differentiate science and technology;
•  to describe modern inventions and discoveries in everyday 

life;
• to speak about outstanding scientists and inventions;
• to discuss and compare new discoveries and inventions;
•  to check your knowledge and skills on the topic getting ready 

for your independent testing;
• to upgrade your sociocultural competence through reading.

Science and technology
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Unit Four: 
Science and technology

4.1. Science vs Technology
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 to function;
 practitioner;
 to govern;
 to elucidate;
 to imply;
 to employ;
 to verify;
 to assess.

 cordless phones;
 to be interrelated;
 to result in;
 steam engine;
 to increase the human life span;
 to raise standards of living;
 in theory/practice.

 I believe that…
 Talking of…
 From my point of

view.
 I must admit

that…

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say how the things in them contributed to the further 
 development of modern science and technology.

BrE – mobile phone
AmE – cell phone

First telephone First plane

Archeological artefacts

First book

E x a m p l e:  I think with the invention of the telephone people got an oppor-
tunity to communicate at a distance. With time the first
 telephones were replaced by cordless phones and then by cell
phones. Today we can’t imagine our life without them.
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ІІ. Reading
Read opinions of diff erent people on science and technology and say what diff er-
ences and similarities they have.

As a physicist, I believe that science studies
the physical world, because scientists like ask-
ing ‘why’ and ‘what’ questions. ‘What’ ques-
tions are easy to answer, but ‘why’ questions
are much more difficult as they require expla-
nation. Technology, I think, often asks ‘how’
questions and answers them, therefore we can 
define technology as the use of science for prac-
tical purposes. Besides, technology may be 
methods and machines that are used in doing
things in a science or profession.

* * *

In my opinion, science and technology are
inter related. Some technologies cannot func-
tion without science. Moreover, there are
many modern technologies that started devel-
oping from old technologies without any help 
of science. The varying interplay of the two
can be observed in the historical development
of such practitioners as chemists, engineers,
physicists, astronomers, carpenters. History
knows a lot of facts when people made things 
and after that science tried to explain them. Suffice it to say, that fundamen-
tal processes in the fields of mechanics, biology, chemistry, astronomy, met-
allurgy were developed before the laws governing their functions were dis-
covered. For example, a steam engine was widely used before the science of 
thermodynamics physical principles of its operations were elucidated. During 
certain periods of history innovations in technology have grown so fast that 
they resulted in industrial revolution.

* * *

Talking of industrial revolutions, I suggest 
looking back at Britain of the 18th century. 
The industrial revolution – the period of time 
when machines were invented and factories 
began to appear – began in Britain and then 
spread to many European countries and North 
America. It brought a lot of changes into peo-
ple’s lives. Nowadays, when we live in the age 
of well-developed sciences like genetic engi-
neering, electronics, new information comput-
er technologies and enjoy using many of them, 
why not think of a new industrial revolution?

David Grave, a physicist

Liza O’Corn, a historian

Mark Shelton,
a sociologist
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From my point of view, science and tech-

nology have more similarities than differ-
ences. Both science and technology imply a 
thinking process, employ experimental meth-
odology that results in demonstrations that 
can be verified by repetitions. In theory sci-
ence is more concerned with the development
of general laws, but in practice science and
technology are closely connected. Assessing
science and technology and their effect on
society, I must admit increasing of the hu-
man life span, raising the standards of living 
to a point unimaginable only a century ago, appearing new branches of scienceg
like space medicine, space biology, developing modern management, teaching,
farming techniques. Today you can hardly imagine your life without both of
them.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

5. In the text, fi nd and reproduce introductory phrases in context according to the
pattern. Practise saying them in their own sentences.
Pattern:  In my opinion, 'science and 'technology are interrelated.

In my opinion the development of science and technology makes
our life easier and more pleasant.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. Reproduce the words from the text in context.
Make up your own sentences by analogy.

technology – new machines, equip-
ment and way of doing things that
are based on modern knowledge
about science.
Example: New communication 
technologies have transformed the
business world.

technique – a special way of
doing something.

Example: There are various
techniques for dealing with
industrial pollution.

2. From the text, reproduce the following words and phrases in context and interpret
their meanings.

 practitioner
 interplay
 fundamental process
 to govern
 industrial revolution

 to imply
 to result in
 in theory
 to assess
 unimaginable

p

Teresa Brown,
a philosopher
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3.  Match the sciences mentioned in the text and technologies. In each pair 

which do you think appear fi rst – the science or the technology?

Science Technology

 mechanics
 biology
 chemistry
 astronomy
 thermodynamics
 genetic engineering
 electronics
 metallurgy

a) examining fingerprinting
b) examining stars and planets
c) using steam engine
d) making simple mechanisms
e) making new materials
f) making microchips
g) making metal objects
h) cloning

E x a m p l e: I think the technology of making simple mechanisms appeared 
before mechanics formulated its laws.

Grammar in Context

1. From the text reproduce `-ing` forms in bold and defi ne their functions.

2. Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your own examples.

 If you want to state a fact focusing on its subject, object or comple-
menting function, use the gerund-base form verb + `-ing` which follow… .

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 258 for more information

3.  Look at the photos and say what pupils in them enjoy, y like, practise, fi nish, 
keep doing.
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E x a m p l e: I think pupils like experimenting. They enjoy making experiments

with different reagents

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

а) Express your ideas on the development of science and technology in the 21-st

century. Use the star technique.

What science are you interested in?

Why are you keen on
this science?

What does this science
study?

What innovations or discoveries
were made in this science?

Who of the great scientists
glorified this science?

b) In pairs, read the pupils’ questions in science class and try to discuss possible
answers to them in your dialogues.

What is science? What science
studies languages?

What technologies
is Ukraine famous
for?

Is science connected
with technology?

How does the development
of science and technology
influence our life?

What technologies
are called informa-
tion technologies?

1.

2.
4.

6.

What science plays an important role in 
the development of economy in Ukraine?

7.

3. 5.

3. In the whole group, comment on the statements about science. 

Thanks to science we no longer
believe a lot of nonsense.

Science and technology is part
and parcel of our lives.

Now technologies have changed
people’s lives for better.
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Listening

a) Before you listen
You are going to listen to the information of British anthropologist under

the title “The Ecology of Language”. In groups try to predict the answer to
the scientist’s question: “What makes West Africa one of the most linguisti-
cally diverse places in the world”?

b) While you listen 
Listen to the information and match the numbers to the corresponding facts.

 700
 12
 4
 11
 4
 20
 500
 1
 6
 275

a) the years of Daniel Nettle’s linguistic research;
b) distant languages in West Africa;
c) months of rain in the North;
d) months of the rainfalls in northern Nigeria and Ghana;
e) languages of tiny Togo;
f) months of a rainy season in the South;
g) the number of languages in Cameroon;
h) population of a small village Horom;
i) a common language in northern Nigeria;
j) the population of Cameroon.

c) After you listen
In groups comment on Daniel Nettle’s research and say what, in your opinion, can
infl uence the diversity of languages.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to give a brief restatement of the main points of information (an article,
a book) without giving details write a summary.
 Brainstorm with your friends what important facts about science and

technology young researches should bear in mind.
 Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use while writing a summary so

as to sound convincing.

b) While you write

How to write a Summary of Information

Content Tips Language Tips

 Briefly tell what the information
is about.
 Keep your description short.
 Finish with a concluding thought 
of the information as a whole, but 
don’t include your own opinion.

 The major topic is…
 The unique thing about…
 …have similarities and differences.
 Throughout history…
 The most important thing about…
 To summarize the ideas…
 There is no question that…
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Go to your First Aid Kit p. 285 for a Sample of a Summary

At Home: In your WB, write a summary of any scientifi c information (technolo-
gies) you are interested in).

4.2. Inventions in Everyday Life
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 a couch
potato;

 incredible;
 toaster;
 dishwasher;
 advance;
 appliances.

 to be computer addict;
 to visit the chart rooms;
 microwave oven;
 to take something for granted;
 bare necessities;
 to keep in touch with somebody;
 to get in contact with somebody;
 to be hard on somebody;
 technological awareness;
 digital immigrants;
 digital natives;
 to feel comfortable with new

technologies;
 labour saving devices.

 Don’t be a bore!
 Thanks goodness!
 No way!
 That’s better!
 Surprisingly…

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say how these inventions infl uence the life of people. What
impact do they make on you? Follow the example, p. 119.
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E x a m p l e:  I believe computers have changed the life of people greatly. We 

can design programmes using them, play games, find useful in-
formation and communicate with friends by skype or e-mail.

II. Reading
Read the dialogue of international friends and say what inventions and technolo-
gies they use in their everyday life.

Modern Inventions in Everyday Life

Phil: Hey, everybody. Have a look at my purchases! Three brand new com-
puter games. The whole treasure!

Helen: Are you a computer addict?
Phil: Not really, but I’m awfully excited about this bit of technology. I 

enjoy playing games and writing programs myself. I think I succeeded 
in doing it. One of my new programs can play chess and, surprisingly,
it can beat me!

Alison: Well, well, well. Do you think that all wonderful inventions of sci-
ence and technology are meant only for entertainment?

Paul: Don’t be a bore, Alison. Some of them really are. I’m, for instance, a 
couch potato. Every time I have a spare minute, I switch from chan-
nel to channel and each of them has so much to offer. There is no 
difficulty in my finding something really terrific and, besides, thank 
American scientists for their inventing the Internet. It’s an abso-
lutely incredible invention which has so many advantages. You can do 
so many wonderful things without leaving your place!

Phil: And, moreover, it has become common for young people in all countries 
to visit the Internet chat rooms. Thanks to that, we’ve found each other!

Helen: You, boys, sound like little kids. Think about technological advances 
which are changing the lifestyle of millions of people all over the 
world. Our homes are full not only of hardware, but of many labour-
saving devices (such as DVD players or computers or gadgets like 
computer games and MP3s). When you come from school being very 
hungry what do you use to prepare a hot meal in no time at all?

Phil: You mean a microwave oven or a toaster?
Helen: I do. And don’t forget a vacuum cleaner, a sewing mashing and a

dishwasher. They can take care of lots of our household chores, leav-
ing more time for enjoying ourselves preventing us from ground-
breaking work.

BrE dishwasher – a machine that washes dishes
AmE someone whose job is to wash dirty dishes at the restaurant

Alison: They are absolutely essential. But we take their existence for granted
and it is difficult to imagine they are inventions. Modern technology
is changing and improving all the time, offering new advances.

Paul: That’s just it. We got used to telephones which made a real scientific
revolution in the late 80s. Today a cordless phone and a mobile phone
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can’t surprise anybody. They are bare necessities of our everyday life
and we are so fond of using them.

Alison: I’m with you on that and I think that a mobile phone is the most use-
ful invention of the 20th century that I can imagine. I can keep in
touch with my family and friends whenever I travel or they can get
in contact with me if they want we couldn’t dream of having some
years ago. Isn’t it fantastic?

Phil: It sure is, and we have no problem operating all these technological
innovations, but my parents find using them complicated and diffi-
cult. My mum will better use a traditional camera instead of a video-
phone or a video camera. Thanks goodness, she has learned how to
send e-mails and faxes.

Helen: Don’t be too hard on her, Phil, and don’t criticise
your parents for their lack of technological aware-
ness. They are digital immigrants, you know, while
we are digital natives. Some time in the future when you’ve got children
of your own, your ability to deal with new technology will probably de-
crease and your children will feel more comfortable with new technology
than you do. You won’t want them to criticise you then, will you?

Phil: No way. We are lucky to live in a new information society which is
changing our lives for better and giving us so much fun and satisfac-
tion. Let the future generation have their own!

Helen: That’s better!

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

In the dialogue, fi nd and reproduce exclamatory sentences with correct intonation
following the pattern. Practise them with your partner.
Pattern: A:  – 'Have a 'look at my purchases!p

B: – Oh, they are great!

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Read the words below and reproduce their derivations from the text in context. 
Illustrate them with your own examples.

E x a m p l e: surprise – surprisingly
Surprisingly, my new computer game can beat me!
Surprisingly, but I can’t do without my mobile phone, which has
become a bare necessity for me.

 to invent
 to entertain
 to bore
 difficult
 to exist

 science
 necessary
 technology
 to satisfy
 tradition

BrE criticise
AmE criticize
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2. From the text reproduce the technological advances in context and say how 

friends use them in everyday life.
E x a m p l e: A brand new computer game

Phil is excited about playing brand new computer games. He suc-
ceeded in designing computer programmes himself.

3.  Read some additional information about the inventions teenagers discussed 
in the text “Modern Inventions in Everyday Life”. Choose the photos attribut-
able to the correct information (one is extra). Enlarge the information using 
new phrases from the text in context.

This invention helps not only housewives to cope with dirty plates after 
dinner, but it is widely used at cafes and restaurants because it saves time. 
Put dirty dishes on the racks, add special liquid, set the dial and in a few 
minutes the most unpleasant work is done.

In 1945, the engineer of «Raytheon» Percy Spencer was standing in front 
of the magnetron and felt a candy bar started to melt in his pocket. He was 
intrigued. Then he placed popcorn kernels in front of the magnetron and the 
kernels exploded all over the lab. Ten years after Spencer patented «radar 
range» that cooked with high-frequency radio waves; that same year, the 
Tappar Stove Co. introduced the first home model of the machine. So short 
electric waves instead of heat help to prepare food quickly.

This bit of technology was invented to mark the official end of humani-
ty’s struggle for survival and the beginning of its quest for a really relaxing 
afternoon. The first wireless remote was essentially a flashlight. Then Eu-
gene Policy Zenith discovered that direct sunlight also can change channels
on the remote-receptive TVs. Later the company came out with a model that 
used ultrasound. Now we use this thing for controlling a piece of electrical 
or electronic equipment without having to touch it for turning it off or on.

There is not just one inventor of this technological wonder, as the ideas 
of many scientists and engineers led to it. These ideas were developed in the 
1930s and 1940s mostly independently of each other, in Germany, Great 
Britain and the USA, and were turned into working machines. They were

1

2

3

4
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called a program – controlled relay calculators. The Moore School of Electri-
cal Engineering at the University of Pennsylvania developed a machine for 
military purposes. In 1944 Bell laboratories in New York built a machine, but
its memory was too small. Later a universal machine evolved – memory was
to be used to store the program in addition to data. Thus the concept of a 
modern technological advance was born.

 This invention is here to stay. According to a recent survey, in the UK an
overwhelming number of teenagers own one. Parents say that it is a vital way
of keeping in touch with their children while teachers are against using them
on school premises because they disrupt lessons and destroy learning.

Grammar in Context

1.  From the text, read out the sentences with gerunds in bold and interpret their 
meanings in context.

2. Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your own examples.
 If you want to express more of your ideas, use the gerunds after ….

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 259 for more information

3. Complete the sentences.

E x a m p l e: My friend is interested in designing his own computer pro-p p
grammes.

Our teacher insists on .

Many teenagers dream about .

Martin succeeded in .

Ann is thinking of .

 I strongly object to .

We all thank scientists for .

My friend is fond of .

New technologies prevented us from .

People look forward to .

Go to your WB for more exercises

5
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IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Speak on the use of modern inventions in your everyday life following the guide-
lines:

 Which inventions have you got at home?
What are they called?
How often do you use them?
How do they help you in everyday life?
Which of them are the most or least useful in your home?
Which ones do you think you need? What for?

b) In pairs, discuss the role of modern inventions in people’s lives completing the 
dialogue.

Inventions: For and Against

– I enjoy… . It’s fantastic
when…

– Not really, but I’m awfully
excited … . Surprisingly, … .

– Don’t be a bore… . I’m …
and I’m grateful to…

– Do you mean…?

– Agreed. It is difficult to
imagine…

– I’m with you on that and I
think… . Isn’t it… ?

– Are you a…?

– Well, well, well. Do you
think…?

– OK. But think about… .
When you come home… .

– I do and…

– That’s just it! …have become 
our bare necessities.

– It is sure is! And we can …
and… .

c)  In groups, think and decide on fi ve greatest inventions of the 20th  century. 
Rank them in order of importance and explain your ideas. 

1
2

3
4

5
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Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the text about a new invention “A new Solar Plane”.
Brainstorm with your friends how an ordinary plane may differ from a 

Solar plane.

b) While you listen
Listen to the text and choose the right endings of the sentences.
1) The first country to design a solar plane was ...
a) Sweden;
b) Switzerland;
c) Japan.

2) The plane flies without ...
a) fuel;
b) solar energy;
c) wind.

3) The first flight covered ...
a) 250 metres;
b) 150 metres;
c) 350 metres.

4) Before the flight the plane underwent .„
a) no testing;
b) a lot of testing;
c) several testings.

5) The first flight showed...
a) the correctness of technical choices;
b) the mistakes in the project;
c) the failures of the team.

6) The team of experienced professionals has been working on the plane for ...
a) 2 years;
b) 6 years;
c) 8 years.

7) The team plans...
a) to increase the distance;
b) to increase the speed;
c) to increase the weight.

8) The plane has...
a) 4 electric motors;
b) 4 gas engines;
c) 4 solar batteries.

9) The solar cells are mounted ...
a) on the motor;
b) on the wings;
c) in the pilot’s cabin.
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10) The aim of the plane is ...
a) to cover long distances;
b) to investigate new air ways;
c) to fly day and night without fuel.

с) After you listen 
In the whole group discuss the possibilities of using solar energy in the 21st cen-
tury. Illustrate your ideas with examples.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to talk about a particular subject, write a speech.
 Say about what scientific invention you’d like to talk.
 In groups make a list of words and phrases you’ll use writing your

speech so that the people got interested in it.

b) While you write

How to Write a Speech on Scientific Inventions

Content Tips Language Tips

 Choose a thesis statement you’d like to
talk about.

 Try to limit the area of study to a nar-
rower theme.

 Find enough materials on your theme
and take notes on interesting points.

 Organise your notes into appropriate
paragraphs.

 Start with presenting your topic. Give
some comments on the history of a sci-
entific discovery.

 Illustrate your speech with convincing
arguments as to the usage of that scien-
tific discovery.

 Summarise other pupils’ arguments and
ideas on this invention.

 Support your point of view with a suit-
able quote.

 Finish your speech with a concluding
paragraph evaluating a particular dis-
covery and its future.

–  I’d like to give a speech on /
about…

– The aim of the report is…
– It’s a well known fact…
–  A scientific research suggests

that…
– Some people may argue…
– My view is supported by…
– …speak in favour of...
–  The data was collected from…
–  To support their arguments,

I’d like…
– The survey carried out…
– If we look back at…
– Scientists believe that…
– The opponents say…
– In view of all that…
– It remains to be seen, but…

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 285 for a Sample of a Speech

At Home: In your WB, write a speech on the most important for you scientifi c
invention.
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4.3. Who Moves Scientifi c 
Progress?

Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication
Box

 prosperous;
 to stimulate;
 notable;
 polymath;
 renowned;
 evidence.

 inventive genius;
 to encourage scientific enquiry;
 to be in the vanguard;
 up-to-date technologies;
 to promote the progress of science;
 to claim one’s inventions for the ho-

nour of the country;
 to be known far and wide;
 to be at ease with;
 thirst for knowledge;
 preventive medicine;
 to go down in history;
 to be the lead man of;
 to launch a space ship;
 Nobel laureates.

 I guess…
 I can’t but

mention…
 I dare say…

I. Go Ahead!
Read the names of the subjects you study at school and say what scientists made 
discoveries in each science. Speak about his/her discoveries.

Physics Chemistry

Linguistics

Biology

Geography

Botany

History

E x a m p l e: Isaac Newton and Michael Faraday made great discoveries in 
physics.

II. Reading
Read the extracts from teenagers’ reports and do the following tasks.
For Part I
Read and say why David Nelson’s heart swells with pride.

For Part II
Read and say what answers to the questions Helen Smith from Great Brit-

ain found.

For Part III
Read and say what in Boghdana Vasylko’s opinion stimulates Ukrainian

scientists for making discoveries.
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Part I

Any scientific discovery depends on the govern-
ment’s encouraging scientific inquiry and technologi-
cal development. If a country wants to be prosperous, 
in the vanguard of up-to-date technologies, it should
stimulate science and invention. The government of 
my country follows this rule.

I guess, due to the fact that the US Constitution has
been encouraging scientific creativity since its adop-
tion, we have a great number of talented scientists and 
inventors. They always felt the government support,
which promoted the progress of science by creating all 
conditions for research, securing the exclusive rights 

to their great discoveries. It made the scientists pay back for their country’s
trust and claim their inventions for the honour of the country. Thanks to 
this wise policy, everybody knows about the greatest scientist Albert Einstein
who developed the theory of relativity which completely changed the way 
scientists understood space and time. The scientists carried our this investi-
gation not at once.

You know that in terms of basic scientific achievements nations are usu-
ally judged by the number of Nobel Prizes won by their scientists in different 
branches: chemistry, psychology, medicine, etc. I’m proud to say that the 
USA has a number of such scientists: the first Nobel Prize winner was Albert 
Abraham Michelson who won the 1907 prize in physics for determining the 
speed light; then came Theodor W. Richards who won the 1914 Chemistry
Prize for determining the atomic weights of many chemical elements; in 
1930, Karl Laundstemer was awarded a prize for his discovery of human 
blood groups. This list is rather big. Suffice it to say» that from 1950 up to 
the present time more American scientists have won Nobel Prizes than the 
scientists of all nations combined! Our president Obama was also given this 
prize for his political achievements in 2010. My heart swells with pride for 
our scientists and inventors. They are truly heroes of the nation. There is no 
denying it.

Part II

... I think Britain has produced a lot of successful
inventions, which made notable scientific contributions
to different branches of science. Their names are
known far and wide: Isaac Newton and Michael Fara-
day (physics and chemistry), Charles Darwin and Barry
A. Trimmer in biology, Thomas Addison and Alexan-
der Fleming (medicine and biology) and many others.
I appreciate their making discoveries. I always ask
 myself the question: how can one scientist make so
many great discoveries in different branches? Why are
they at ease with so many different sciences? What
makes them do that?

David Nelson, the USA

Helen Smith,
Great Britain
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Getting ready for this report, I’ve, found the answer –it’s thirst for 

 knowledge, a constant desire for experiments in search of explanation of
some extraordinary processes or events.

In this, I believe, they found their essence of life. Let me give you only
one example – Thomas Young, an English genius and polymath. This scien-
tist is famous for having partly deciphered Egyptian hieroglyphs, describing
the characterization of elasticity, that came to be known as “Young’s mo-
dules”, founding physiological optics, developing the method of tuning
 musical instruments. Enough to take your breath away, isn’t it? I’m all for his
promoting scientific progress in different sciences.

As my future professional interests lie in medicine,
I’d like to say a few words about two great scientists
Edward Jenner and Alexander Fleming whose remark-
able discoveries saved humanity from dying out. Janner’s approach, called
vaccination or immunisation was a miracle, when in 1796 a lot of people died
of smallpox. Today immunization is an important part of preventive medi-
cine, in offering protection from diseases for which there is as yet no effec-
tive treatment. Fleming’s discovery of penicillin, the first antibiotic that 
successfully killed bacteria and cured infections, was a truly revolutionary
discovery. For this, Alexander Fleming and his colleagues who helped him to
develop penicillin were awarded the Nobel Prize in medicine in 1945.

Since I am dreaming of becoming a doctor, may be I’ll also make a disco-
very in medicine which will be useful for people. Who knows?

Part III

...I believe Ukraine has always been the country of
advanced science and technology. World priority has
first laser data, storage, achievements in machine
building, rocket and computer technology and there is
no use my enumerating them.

In the field of the physical sciences Ukrainian scien-
tists contributed much to the development of world
science. Such scientists as Ivan Pulyui, Anton Komar,
Dmytro Ivanenko, Yevhen Zavoisky are the national
pride of Ukraine. The renowned Ukrainian scientist
Petro Kapitsa who did much in nuclear physics and
technologies of super power magnetic fields was award-
ed the Nobel Prize.

But in my opinion, space research is the very science which made the
names of the most outstanding Ukrainian scientists go down in history of
world civilisation. The historic roots of many of them stimulated scientists
for research.

Olexander Zasyadko, for example, was from the
glorious Cossack family and stories of his grandfa-
ther, a Cossack gunner about special pipes stuffed
with gunpowder, which could f]y and blow up the target, impressed the boy
so much that he set himself as an objective to create his own rocket. And he
did so, designing combat rockets, which were used during the Russian-Tur-

BrE immunise
AmE immunize

Boghdana Vasylko,
Ukraine

BrE civilisation
AmE civilization
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kish war of 1828–1829. Olexandr Zasyadko’s ideas were developed by other 
scientists –Kostyantyn Konstantynov who invented a ballistic device and cre-
ated a rocket ballistic pendulum; Yuri Kondratyuk, who made calculations 
for the first manned flight to the moon; Mykhailo Yangel who founded his 
own school in developing rocket and space equipment; Volodymyr Chelomey
who headed the creation of the carrier rockets and satellites “Proton”, as well 
as the orbital station “Saluyt-3” and “Saluyt-5W.

I dare say his “Ukrainian roots” of Serhiy Korolyov stimulated him for his 
great inventions: designing the launching spacecraft “Vostok” and “Vosk-
hod”, the first automatic interplanetary station “Zond”, the spacecraft which 
made real the flight to Venus and Mars and walking in outer space. I believe 
that young and promising scientists of Ukraine who are working on the prob-
lems of space research will not only implement basic theoretical researches of 
their great predecessors in creation of brand new technologies, but they will 
also cope with new interesting tasks which life puts forward.

Across Cultures: Sweden

Alfred Nobel – a Swedish engineer and
chemist who invented dynamite.

Nobel laureate – a person who received a
Nobel Prize.

Sweden – a country in Scandinavia where
the ceremony of awarding Nobel Prizes takes
place.

III. Language Track
Phonetics in Context

From any part of the reports reproduce 10 words with the sounds /v/ and /w/ in 
context. Practise saying them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e: /v/ No country has a monopoly on inventive genius.
I think that Mykola Amosov is an inventive genius of Ukraine.
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Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. From any part, reproduce the words in contexts.
Make up your own sentences by analogy.

invention – machine or a tool that 
someone has made, designed or
thought of for the first time.
Example: The inventions of trains
made the life of people much more 
easier.

discovery – a fact or thing so-
meone finds out about when it
was not known about before.
Example: The discovery of 
America by Columbus opened
new possibilities for people.

investigation – an official attempt 
to find out the truth about or the
causes of something, such as sci-
entific problem, crime, accident.
Example: Geologists carried out a 
solid investigation of a crater.

research – serious study of sub-
 ject, in order to discover new
facts or test new ideas.
Example: Scientists are con-
ducting research in the drugs’
effectiveness.

2. Read the inventions and discoveries the teenagers mentioned in their reports and
reproduce words and phrases characterizing them. Enlarge the information on 
them.
theory of relativity;
determination of speed light;
immunization approach;
discovery of penicillin;
combat rockets’ design;
design of automatic interplanetary stations.

3.  Look at the portraits of great scientists teenagers spoke about in their re-
ports and reproduce the information about them. Add some more facts about 
them and their other inventions or discoveries.

Thomas Young

Serhiy Korolyov

Albert Einstein

Alexander Fleming
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Grammar in Context

1. From the text, reproduce grammar items in bold and interpret their meanings.

2. Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your own example.
 If you want to express your ideas focusing on subject/object/attribute/

adverbial modifier use such gerundial constructions ……………………… .

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 258 for more information

3. Complete the following sentences with suitable constructions.

E x a m p l e: I think it’s no good…
I think it’s no good your experimenting with the substance.

1. Scientists all over the world are against…
2. We appreciate Henry Ford…
3. Many great inventions depend on…
4. We are aware of Alexander Flemings’…
5. There’s no harm in biologists’…
6. There is a great risk of…
7. The results of many experiments depend on…

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Read three fact fi les below and present one of the scientists and his inventions to
your fellow students.
 Worked as a leading surgeon at a mobile field hos-

pital during the Great Patriotic War.
 In 1955 organised a heart surgery clinic.
 In 1983 set up the Institute of cardiovascular sur-

gery where he invented several surgical proce-
dures for treating heart defects.

 Published 5 books "Thoughts and the Heart",
"Notes from the Future", "PPG 22-66", "The
Book of Happiness and Misfortunes", "The Voices
of Time", which were translated into 30 languages
of the world.

 In 2008 was recognised as one of the greatest Ukrainians by the public
opinion in the TV show "The Greatest Ukrainians".

+2–3 ñòð.

Mykola Amosov
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 The greatest American inventor and industrial

leader in history, born in February 11, 1847, in
Milan, Ohio.

In 1877 invented a foil phonograph.
Invented the first successful electric light bulb.
 In 1879, invented the 1-st practical lighting sys-

tem.
 On September 4, 1882 created the first commercial

power station which provided light and electricity
power to customers.

 The greatest English scientist, who devoted himself
to atmospheric physics, using mainly radio tech-
niques.

 In 1924 proved the existence of the layer in the up-
per atmosphere now called the ionosphere,

 Invented the method called "frequency-modulated
radar", which led to a great development of radio
research.

 In 1926 discovered a further atmospheric layer 150
miles above ground, which reflects short waves
round the earth.

 In 1941 was knighted for the development of radi-
olocation.

 In 1947 received the Nobel Prize in physics.

b) In pairs, match the inventors to their inventions and discuss which of them are 
well-known and widely spread in Ukraine.
A: ?
B:  I think it’s Henry Ford. He was the first who realized the dream of

manyAmericans to have a cheap car.
A: ?
B:  Agreed. It was Bill Gates. Everybody knows his name and connects it

with computing.
A:  ?
B:  Exactly. The bridge bears the name of this great Ukrainian scientist.

He was the first to suggest using electric arc welding in building bridg-
es. Nowadays the whole university headed by his son is working on dif-
ferent aspects of electric welding.

A: ?
B:  Me too. A cell phone is something I can’t do without. Thanks to this

invention we can keep in touch whenever we want.
A: ?
B:  I can’t agree more. Not for nothing Walter Bagehot famously said:

“One of the greatest pains of human nature is the pain of a new idea”.

c)  In the whole group, discuss the questions: Why do people become scientists? 
What are the motifs for making scientifi c discoveries?

Edward Victor
Appleton

Thomas Alva Edison
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Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to an extract from the extremely popular book of a well-
known British scientist Stephen Hawking “A Brief History of Time” and try to pre-
dict what the extract will be about.

b) While you listen 
Listen to the extract and mark true/false statements.
1. The scientist raises the questions about the Universe.
2. Scientific researches in astronomy gave the answers to the questions.
3.  The Greek philosopher Aristotle put forward an argument that the

Earth wasn’t a flat plate.
4. The Greeks knew a lot about the Universe because they travelled much.
5.  It was another British scientist who demonstrated that our galaxy

wasn’t the only one.
6.  Edwin Hubble made many calculations to determine distances to other

galaxies.
7.  The scientist worked out distances to twenty different galaxies by

measuring their brightness.
8. Each galaxy contains thousand million stars.
9. It is a well-known fact that our galaxy is slowly rotating.

10. It was proved scientifically that the Sun is no longer a star.

c) After you listen
In the whole class, think and decide what other scientists made discoveries in
their studies of the Universe and what their greatest discoveries are.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to say about your favourite scientist or explain to others the signifi -
cance of his/her scientifi c discovery or invention, use a presentation.
 In groups, brainstorm with your friends what scientist you’d like to

present.
 Make a list of words and phrases to use in your presentation to show the

brilliance of the scientist you’ve chosen.

b) While you write
How to write a presentation about great scientists

Content Tips Language Tips

 Choose a scientist you’d like to talk
about.

 Find enough material to cover the
following points about a scientist:

– short biography;
– education;

– This report is intended to give…
– Going back…
– A brief summary of…
– It’s important to stress …
– More than that…
– It is known far and wide that…
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Content Tips Language Tips

– a sphere of scientific interests;
–  the most important inventions and 

discoveries;
– contribution to the world science.
 Organise your speech logically.
 Make a presentation in a chronologi-

cal succession.
 Illustrate your presentation with

some quotes of famous people about
this scientist.

 Finish your report evaluating the 
role and contribution of the scientist
into the world science. Underline the 
importance of his / her invention for 
the present day life.

– Many scientists claim that…
–  We are all aware of the fact

that…
– Importantly, …
– To illustrate the idea, I’d like…
–  In the way of summing up, I’d

like ...
–  Quite apart from his / her

achievements…
–  The following conclusion can be

drawn...
–  As it can be seen from the fin-

dings of this report...

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 285 for a Sample of Presentation

At Home: In your WB, write a presentation about your favourite scientist.

4.4. Science or Fiction
Word Bank Phrase Bank

 nanotechnology;
 aliens;
 prosaic.

 an incredible dreamer;
 to cure disease;
 to walk out into outer space;
 the interplanetary station;
 to have an(no) analogy to… ;
 a breaking through technology.

Communication Box: How to compare innovations

 Compared to/with…
 Unlike…
 In contrast with…
 I’d like to make a comparison be-

tween…
 If we draw a parallel between…
 There’s much in common between

but…

 …in relation to
 …is much more important than…
 It goes further, much further

than that…
 I think there is no analogy…
 Similarly…
 Exactly, neither of…
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I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say what of the people’s dreams have become a reality.

aliens

high-speed
train

hang-gliderspaceship

E x a m p l e: I believe space flights have become a reality. Even joint interna-
tional flights are not surprising nowadays.

II. Reading
Read the dialoque between two friends and say if they have the same opinion 
about science fi ction and reality.

Ann: Phil, you look so mysterious! Reading another science fiction book?
Phil:  Poor guess. This time I’m reading about nanotechnology.
Ann:  Nanotechnology? What’s this?
Phil:  It’s the science of building tiny machines, so small that you cannot see 

them. Scientists agree that nanotechnology is breaking through and it 
will change our lives in the future. Isn’t it amazing?

Ann: You are an incredible dreamer, Phil. I stopped reading such books long 
ago. How can a tiny thing do such things?

Phil: Don’t speak too soon! It’s a pity you stopped to read. It goes further, 
much further than this. Remember science fiction film “Fantastic Voy-
age”, in which an inventor develops a new way to cure diseases. Tiny 
robots, smaller than a virus are injected into a patient and travel 
around the body visiting different parts and repairing them.

Ann: This is just a fantasy!
Phil: So it is, but the reality of nanotechnology is not very different., I for-

got to tell you that. It is said in this book, that scientists are already–
making nanorobots, which doctors might be able to inject into a patient
and cure almost every disease. Just imagine – a completely healthy 
generation! How do you like this idea?
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Ann: Incredible! But still it is only a prediction about the future. I never

forget reading about the film “Fantastic Voyage” but this new technol-
ogy is like a wonderful dream. I know you are a great admirer of sci-
ence fiction books and films and are crazy about flying cars, time
travel, aliens and now nanorobots.

Phil: You are too prosaic, Ann. You didn’t believe in cloning but Ian Wilmut
made it possible. I remember telling you about it. A lot of dreams have
become a reality. Your granddad couldn’t even think of spaceships flying
to different planets, cosmonauts walking out into outer space, inter-
planetary stations, making various space experiments. These things
seemed improbable at his time, as nanorobots to you now.

Ann: That’s true. I remembered to tell you that in contrast with you, 1 don’t
believe in UFOs, aliens with red eyes and green skin. Maybe in a hun-
dred year’s time there will be other changes in the life of people, but
today it’s nothing but science fiction, and there’s no analogy to it.

Phil: It’s your way of looking at. it. But I think science fiction can predict
great scientific discoveries. Thousands of people say they’ve seen
UFOs, some people even say they’ve met aliens! Though scientists
haven’t found any alien life or contacted any aliens yet but who knows,
maybe our children will have friends from other planets in the
future.

Ann: Ok, ok. Let’s agree to differ. Science or fiction… we’ll wait and
see.

Across Cultures

Ian Wilmut – a Scottish scientist who deve-
loped the ideas of cloning.

III. Language Track
Phonetics in Context

From the dialogue, reproduce “wh-questions” with correct intonation following
the pattern. Practise saying them with your partner.

Pattern:  'What’s this?t
A: I’ve bought something
B: 'What’s this? A new book?

Words and Phrases in Context
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2. In the dialogue, fi nd the derivatives of the following words, reproduce them in

context and use in the sentences of your own.
E x a m p l e: mysteryy y – mysteriousy

You look so mysterious!
My friend looks mysterious when he wants to break the news.

 to amaze
 to dream
 to invent
 real
 health

 to predict
 to vary
 probability
 planet
 computer

3. In the dialogue, fi nd and reproduce words or phrases with the opposite meaning
in context to the ones given below. Practise them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e:   enormous – tinyy
It’s the science of building tiny machines.
I’m fond of collecting tiny books, it’s fun.

 to break
 reality
 same
 unhealthy

 romantic
 probable
 impossible
 good guess

4.  From the dialogue, reproduce words and phrases with which Phil describes 
nanotechnology in context and add 2–3 logically connected sentences. Are
you with Ann or Philip?

Grammar in Context

1. In the dialogue, fi nd and reproduce grammar constructions in bold and interpret 
their meanings. Are they the same or diff erent?

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 259 for more information

2. Complete the sentences choosing the right forms of the verb.
E x a m p l e: I won’t forget (talking / to talk) to him at the party.

I won’t forget talking to him at the party,p y

1. I think I’ll always remember ... (visiting / to visit) the Chernobyl zone.
2.  We stopped at the lake... (looking / to look) at the map as we didn’t 

know where to go.
3.  You mustn’t forget ... (switching off / to switch off) the light before 

going to bed.
4. The workers have already begun ... (cleaning / to clean) the site.
5.  Do you remember... (drawing / to draw) a scheme that I had asked you 

about?
6. It was so sad and the boy couldn’t stop... (to cry / crying).
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7.  I remember ... (reading / to read) an article about the first man on the

moon.
8. Unfortunately we often forget... (doing / to do) things we have to do.
9.  I regret… (to tell / telling) you that you are not included in this scien-

tific group.
10. He remembered (to close / closing) the door so that nobody could open it.

3.  Look at the photos, say what people should remember, never forget, stop, or 
begin doing or to do and why.

E x a m p l e: I remember reading about the oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico. It
was a great technological disaster not only for the USA, but for 
the whole world. I never forget watching TV news about this hor-
rible event.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Some people claim that nowadays we are too dependent on electric and electronic
gadgets and machines. How much true is it about you? Use the words and phra-
ses below.
to promote scientific progress;
to relax;
to brighten one’s life;
to get in contact with;
to get skills necessary in the information age;
to live one’s life through the Internet;
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 labour-saving devices;
 to rely on technology too much;
 to require creativity are initiative;
 to rule your own life.

b) In pairs, look at the pictures in comparison. Choose one of them and complete the
dialogue.
sputnik

spaceship

first cell phone

up-to-date cell phone

Pobeda

Daewoo

A: I’d like to make a comparison between…
B: I think there’s no analogy between them.
A: Oh, don’t speak too soon.

c)  In the whole, class discuss pros and cons of a High-Tech life. Fill in the table
with your ideas and comment on them.

A High-Tech Life

pros cons

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to three people speaking about pieces of technology they
can’t live without.
 Brainstorm with your classmates and say what pieces of technology the

people will speak about. Prove your points of view.

b) While you listen 
Listen and correct the mistakes in the statements given below.
1.  Alison designed her own website but can’t get the information she

needs.
2. The girl uses her computer as encyclopedia or a reference book.
3. Alison’s elder sister approves of computers.
4. Computers help to see your friends.
5. A car is a luxury for John.
6. John’s sister thinks that there are a few cars in our city.
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7. John’s sister believes that cars are useful and very important.
8. Ann has two mobile phones at home.
9.  The girl’s mother also enjoys using a cordless phone because with it

she’ll never get lost.
10. Ann believes her mum who says that mobile phones can do people harm.

c) After you listen 
In groups, think and decide if the students’ relatives are right or wrong in their 
opinion about pieces of technology mentioned. What piece of technology can’t 
you live without?

Writing: Project 
At the end of the unit design a time-line for an outstanding scientist. 
Your steps:
1. Choose one of the scientists you want your friends to know about.
2.  Find some interesting information about different periods of the scien-

tist’s life.
3. Focus on his / her scientific interests, main publications, discoveries.
4.  Collect photos, pictures and other illustrative materials and provide

solid commentaries on them.
5. Think of an interesting format of your time-line and its presentation.
6.  Listen to your friends’ presentations and give your feedback in writing.

Use the evaluation card below.

Evaluation Card

Write Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

2. If the information is interesting.
3. If the illustrative material is es-
sential and useful.
4. If there is much unknown informa-
tion for you.
5. If the format of the time-line and
the presentation is good.

At Home: Search the Internet and make a culture comparison.

1) Find more information about science fi ction which has become a
reality or may become one in the future.

2) Compare how your fi ndings are realized in diff erent countries
including your native country Ukraine.
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4.5. Your Test Pack

A. Use of English
1. Fill in the sentences with the correct forms of the words.

1.  We can’t imagine our life without new... advances
which have changed it completely.

2.  Many ... scientists participate in the ... life of
their countries.

3. Isaak Newton was characterized as an ... genius.
4.  Borys Paton ... much to the development of his

father’s theory of electric arc welding.
5.  Albert Einstein is known far and wide for his sci-

entific …
6.  After the Chernobyl disaster in 1986 many people

left the... area.
7.  All newspapers wrote about the ... oil release in

the Gulf of Mexico.
8. After the explosion the whole place was…irradiated.
9. A mobile phone is not a luxury, it’s a bare… .

10. A computer is not only for…

TECHNOLOGY

PROMISE
SCIENCE
INVENTION
CONTRIBUTION

CREATE

CONTAMINATE

ACCIDENT

STRENGTH
NECESSITY
ENTERTAIN

2. Insert correct prepositions where necessary.
1. I don’t object _____ your making experiments.
2.  Young people participated _____ the competition for promising scientists.
3.  Ukrainian scientists succeeded _____ designing electric welding me-

thods.
4. I approve _____ carrying out scientific experiments at school.
5.  My teacher insists _____ my continuing scientific research in the field

of chemistry.
6. My friend dreams _____ becoming a great physicist.
7. Stephen Hawking is interested _____ studying the Universe.
8.  My teacher suggested _____ discussing the results of the research.
9. My little brother is fond _____ playing computer games.

10. We all enjoyed _____ listening to the lecture of an inventive genius.

B. Listening
Listen to the text and correct a mistake in each statement.
1.  The Pulitzer Prize is a British award for achievements in newspaper

and online journalism and literature.
2. Joseph Pulitzer is an Armenian-American.
3. It was first established in Washington DC.
4. Prizes are awarded once in 2 years.
5. 24 categories may be nominated for a prize.
6. Works can only be entered into a maximum of three prize categories.
7. The prizes are announced each February.
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8.  The winners of the prize are chosen by a special board from every Uni-

versity.
9. A famous poet Robert Frost won the prize five times.

10. The first Pulitzer Prize was awarded in June 4, 1927.

C. Reading
Read the text below. For questions (1-10) choose the correct answer (A,B,C,D).
There is an example at the beginning.
Charles Robert Darwin was an English C (0) who established that all ... (1)

of life have descended over time from common ancestors, and proposed the
scientific theory that this branching pattern of evolution ... (2) from a pro-
cess that he called natural ... (3). He published his theory in 1859 and the
scientific community and much of the general public came to... (4) evolution
as a fact in his lifetime». But it was not until the... (5) of the modern evolu-
tionary synthesis from the 1930s to the 1950s that a broad consensus devel-
oped that the natural selection was the basic mechanism of evolution. In
modified form, Darwin’s scientific discovery is the unifying theory of the
life sciences» ... (6) the diversity of life.

Studies at University of Cambridge ... (7) his passion for natural science.
His five-year voyage on HMS Beagle established him as an ... (8) geologist
whose observations and theories… (9) Charles Lyell’s uniformitarian ideas, and
publication of his journal of the voyage... (10) famous as a popular author.

In recognition of Darwin’s pre-eminence as a scientist, he was one of only
five 19th century UK non-royal personages to be honoured by a state funeral,
and was buried in Westminster Abbey.

A B C D

0 chemist physicist naturalist pholosopher

1 species kinds modes differences

2 began ended came born

3 loss choice evolution selection

4 to accept to deny to criticise to ban

5 emergence opening discovery testing

6 changing explaining writing covering

7 improved neglected encouraged described

8 famous respected sufficient eminent

9 have supported had supported supported support

10 let made brought gave

D. Writing
Write a speech about your favourite technological piece.
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4.6. Text Files

You are going to read a part of the story by I. Asimov “The Bicentennial Man”. Do 
some pre-reading activities which will help you to understand the story better.

a) Before you read
 Content anticipation
Robots are widely used in many branches of science. Group up with your 

friends and say what role they play in science. Support your ideas with 
examples.

 Language Anticipation
In pairs, write a list of 5-8 words and phrases which can be attributable to 

robots.

 Cultural Anticipation
In the whole class, discuss what countries are famous for designing ro-

bots. How and where they are used in Ukraine?

 Prediction

Look at the pictures and try to predict what the story may be about.

b) While you read

1. Read the text and say why Mr. Martin brought the robot to robopsychologist.

2. Read the story again and correct the statements.
1. Andrew had little resemblance to a real man in appearance.
2. Andrew was brought to Mr. Martin to do babysitting.
3. Once Andrew carved a wooden horse for Little Miss.
4. Mr. Martin made designs for Andrew.
5. Robot said he disliked to make furniture.
6. The robopsychologist managed to explain everything to Mr. Martin.
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7. Mr. Martin believed that all other robots were like Andrew.
8. Robot Andrew made different things with wrong proportions.
9. The robopsychologist wanted to have this robot for himself.

10. Mr. Martin agreed to give his robot to the company.

The Bicentennial Man
(Adapted from “The Bicentennial Man” after I. Asimov)

Andrew had appeared much more a robot when he had
first been manufactured. He had then been as much a
robot in appearance as any that had ever existed smooth-
ly designed and functional.

He had done well in the home to which he had been
factors brought in those days when robots in households,
or on the planet altogether, had been a rarity.

Andrew had been intended to perform the duties of
a valet, a butler, even a lady’s maid. Those were the
experimental days for him and, indeed, for all robots
anywhere save in the industrial and exploratory; facto-
ries and stations off Earth.

The Martins enjoyed him, and half the time he was prevented from doing
his work because Miss and Little Miss wanted to play with him. It was Miss
who first understood how this might be arranged. “We order you to play with
us and you must follow orders.”

It was for Little Miss that Andrew had carved a pendant out of wood. She
had ordered him to. Miss, it seemed, had received an ivory pendant with
scrollwork for her birthday and Little Miss was unhappy over it. She had only
a piece of wood, which she gave Andrew together with a small kitchen knife.

He had done it quickly and Little Miss had said, “That’s nice, Andrew. I’ll 
show it to Daddy.”

Sir would not believe it. “Where did you really get this, Mandy?” Mandy
was what he called Little Miss.

When Little Miss assured him she was really telling the truth, he turned
to Andrew. “Did you do this, Andrew?”

“Yes, Sir.”
“The design, too?”
“Yes, Sir.”
“From what did you copy the design?”
“It is a geometric representation. Sir, that fits the grain of the wood”.
The next day, Sir brought him another piece of wood – a larger one – and

an electric vibro-knife. «Make something out of this, Andrew. Anything you
want to,» he said.

Andrew did so as Sir watched, then looked at the product a long time. 
After that, Andrew no longer waited on tables. He was ordered to read books
on furniture design instead, and he learned to make cabinets and desks.

«These are amazing productions, Andrew,» Sir soon told him.
«I enjoy doing them, Sir,» Andrew admitted.
«Enjoy?»
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«It makes the circuits of my brain somehow flow more easily. I have heard 
you use the word ‘enjoy’ and the way you use it fits the way I feel. I enjoy 
doing them. Sir.»

Gerald Martin took Andrew to the regional offices of the United States 
Robots and Mechanical Men Corporation. As a member of the Regional Leg-
islature he y had no trouble at all in gaining an interview with the chief 
robopsychologist. In fact, it was only as a member of the Regional Legisla-
ture that he qualified as a 7 robot owner in the first place-in those early days 
when robots were rare.

The robopsychologist, Merton Mansky, listened with a growing frown and 
more than once managed to stop his fingers at the point beyond which they 
would have irrevocably drummed on the table. He had drawn features and a 
lined forehead, but he might actually have been younger than he looked.

«Robotics is not an exact art, Mr. Martin,» Mansky explained. «I cannot 
explain it to you in detail, but the mathematics governing the plotting of the 
positronic pathways is far too complicated to permit of any but approximate
solutions. Naturally, since we build everything around the Three Laws, those 
are incontrovertible. We will, of course, replace your robot – 2».

«Not at all,» said Sir. «There is no question of failure, on his part. He 
performs his assigned duties perfectly. The point is he also carves wood in 
exquisite fashion and never the same twice. He produces works of art.»

Mansky looked confused. «Strange. Of course, we’re attempting general-
ized pathways these days. Really creative, you think?»

«See for yourself.» Sir handed over a little sphere of wood on which there 
was a playground scene in which the boys and girls were almost too small to
make out, yet they were in perfect proportion and they blended so naturally
with the grain that it, too, seemed to have been carved.

Mansky was incredulous. «He did that?» He handed it back with a shake
of his head. «The luck of the draw. Something in the pathways.»
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«Can you do it again?»
«Probably not. Nothing like this has ever been reported.»
«Good! I don’t in the least mind Andrew’s being the only one.»
«I suspect that the company would like to have your robot back for study,»

Mansky said.
«Not a chance» Sir said with sudden grimness. «Forget it.» He turned to

Andrew, «Let’s go home, now.»

c) After you read
Talk
Robot Andrew turned out to be very creative. What’s your opinion: is it a 

myth or reality? Prove your point of view.

Conversation
In pairs, role play the conversation between Mr. Martin and robopsycho-

logist.

Discussion
Robot Andrew could express his fondness for Little Miss. In the whole

group, discuss if the robots can experience any human feelings.



In this unit, you will learn how:

Unit 5

Youth culture

• to talk about your leisure time activities;
• to speak about youth organizations;
• to describe distinguishable features of youth subcultures;
• to set aims in special interest groups;
•  to check your knowledge and skills on the topic getting ready 

for your independent testing; 
• to upgrade your socio-cultural competence through reading.
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Unit 5 Youth culture

5.1. At Your Leisure
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication

Box

 netiquette;
 clubbing;
 intoxicating;
 to rave;
 sceptic(al);
 togetherness;
 delight;
 release.

 to dampen the enthusiasm;
 to strive for something;
 to stimulate senses;
 to let oneself go;
 to enjoy reputation for something;
 to be enthralled by something /

somebody;
 to jump at the opportunity;
 to broaden one’s musical horizons;
 to do something for the joy of it.

 …every now
and then;

 Whenever …

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say how teenagers enjoy these activities. Which of them is 
your leisure time activity?

 disco party  netiquette rock concert

 audiobook museum

E x a m p l e :  I believe the teenagers in the first photo enjoy social networking.
Definitely, they are good at virtual communication and know
much about netiquette.
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II. Reading
Read what these teenagers wrote about their leisure time activities for a youth 
magazine and say if they have similar preferences.

When I’m feeling a bit stressed out, I 
turn to my leisure time activity which is a 
fantastic release and makes me free and hap-
py. It’s dancing. It’s a great way not only to 
build my physical activity into life, but also 
to stimulate my senses.

I was at first sceptical about dancing, but 
my friend, who came from Cuba, was raving 
about it and it was he who persuaded me to 
go to Rumba club. When I came there, I 
couldn’t believe the energy and vitality of 
the place – it was magic! And the dance it-
self was so intoxicating! There was no ‘right’
way of doing it, you just dance for the joy of 
it. I’m not a confident dancer, but it has 
become my favourite leisure time activity. I 
delight in the music and let myself go. Now 
I understand why people rave about dancing. 

Besides, it’s a chance to meet new people. I believe people of all ages and
walks of life should try dan cing. Throughout history people have expressed
themselves through dance in rituals and ceremonies, on social occasions with 
friends and family …

* * *
I think there isn’t much spare time in my 

life for leisure activities. But there is 
something I can’t do without – it’s music. 
Luckily, I live in Lviv, which has enjoyed a 
reputation for a quality music scene for 
ages. My friend Bob and I are like-minded 
people and we jump at every opportunity
when it comes to a music concert or a jazz 
festival. I love modern music and musicians, 
because they try to broaden our musical
horizons to get us away from what we hear on the radio or TV every day and 
experience the latest styles in world music. The concerts are often given in a 
multitude of languages and we sometimes don’t understand every word, but 
it doesn’t dampen our enthusiasm. I have the time of my life, dancing and 
singing along to the music with lots of other teenagers.

* * *
Nowadays clubbing is one of the most po pular forms of socialising and 

leisure-time activities for young people in my country. Hundreds of clubs 
sprang up in all parts of Australia, uniting teenagers with the same interests 
and performers. Photography clubs, driving clubs, technology clubs, even pot-

Rumba
Sally Harrison, the USA

Tamila Voitenko, Ukraine

BrE – sceptic(al)
AmE – skeptic(al)
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tery clubs become extremely popular with
teenagers. I find pleasure and relaxation in
riding because I live on a farm in the desert 
part of Australia. So I have a perfect possibil-
ity to master ri ding skills. Whenever I have a
spare moment, I go to my club to meet “the 
Star” – my favourite horse and friend at the 
same time. The Star can unmistakably sense 
my mood and react to it. I love to talk to him 
and at times I think he understands what 
I say. Horses are very clever animals and they 
learn quickly, far better than some of us. 

With my horse, we can cover quite long distances already! Every ride brings me
lots of admiration and excitement. Not for the world will I give up this leisure
time acti vity!

* * *

My mum keeps saying: “Business before 
pleasure”, reminding me of my school. But I 
never forget about things that I can do at lei-
sure like computing, reading, watching videos, 
things like that. Yet, I guess there are other 
delights to experience. That’s why I go to the 
theme park every weekend. The park is based 
on one subject – water travel and water sports 
are my favourite. I find the sport activities de-
signed for teenagers like boating or swimming, racing, sailing and playing
water polo. Last weekend I was in third position in the swimming race. If I stay
in third this time, I’ll win the title! But it’s not the title I’m striving for. The
feeling of togetherness is much stronger. A team, like a family, unites its mem-
bers and we become as one whole. I’m absolutely enthralled with the water sport
activities because they get off to a good start when another school week begins.

Across Cultures

Rumba – a popular dance originally from Cuba.

Theme park – a type of park where you can have
fun riding on big machines such as roller coaster, and
where the whole park is based on one subject.

Water polo – a game played by two teams of swim-
mers with a ball. The history of water polo as a team 
sport began in mid-nineteenth century England and 
Scotland where water sports were a feature of country 
fairs and festivals.

Eric Fletcher, Canada

Sarah Briggs, Australia
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III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text, fi nd and reproduce the words with the sounds /w/ and /v/ in their con-
texts. Practise saying them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e : When I came there, I couldn’t believe the energy and vitality of 
the place – it was magic!

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. From the text, reproduce the words in context
and interpret their meaning. Make up sentences by analogy with them.

release – freedom to show or
express your feelings.
Example: Playing a musical 
instrument can be a form of 
emotional release.

relaxation – a way of resting and
enjoying yourself.
Example: I listen to music for re-
laxation.

ceremony – an important for-
mal social event.
Example: The opening ceremo-
ny of the Olympic Games was
absolutely breathtaking.

ritual – a ceremony that is al-
ways performed in the same way.
Example: People mark an impor-
tant social occasion with rituals.

2. Match the word-combinations with their defi nitions and reproduce the sentences
with them from the text. Use them in your own context.

E x a m p l e : Now I understand why people rave about dancing.

1. to rave about something a)  to make someone very interested
and excited;

2.  to be enthralled by/with 
something

b)  to make a feeling or activity less
strong;

3. to dampen the enthusiasm c)  to talk about something you enjoy
or admire in an excited way;

4. to strive for something d)  to make a great effort to achieve
something;

5. to delight in something e)  the position in society (someone has
especially the type of job they have)

6. a walk of life f) to enjoy something very much;
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3.  Complete and expand the sentences with the correct context information

from the text.

E x a m p l e : Sally was at first sceptical about dancing because she was not a 
confident dancer. I think I know what she meant as I felt almost
the same when I first came to my dancing club.

1. When Sally is feeling a bit stressed out, she turns to …
2. Now Sally understands why people rave about dancing. …
3. There is something Tamila can’t do without …
4.  Nowadays clubbing is one of the most popular forms of socialising be-

cause…
5. Not for the world will Sarah give up horse riding as …
6. Eric goes to the theme park every weekend …
7. He is absolutely enthralled with the water sport activities because …

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, reproduce the grammar constructions in bold and interpret their 
meanings.

2. Complete the instructions given and illustrate them with your own examples.
Defining relative clauses describe exactly which person or thing...
Non-defining relative clauses do not describe exactly who or what we

mean. Instead they give us extra information...

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 260 for more information

3.  Look at the portraits of teenagers who wrote about their leisure time activi-
ties (p. 149–150 of your textbook) and give extra information about them
using non-defi ning relative clauses.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Look at the pictures (p. 153) and describe the teenagers’ leisure activities, using
the words and word-combinations given.
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technology club school orchestra English-speaking club

 at one’s leisure;
 to jump at the op-

portunity;
 a walk of life;
 to rave about some-

thing;

 to be enthralled with
something;

 to broaden one’s mu-
sical horizons;

 to do something for 
the joy of it;

 to stimulate senses.

 multitude of languages;
 to break down language 

barriers;
 to enjoy reputation for 

something.
 to swap something with 

somebody.

b) In pairs, ask and answer the what-questions about your leisure time.
1. What do you like to do at your leisure?
2. What can you rave about?
3. What do you do when you feel stressed out?
4. What leisure time activity can stimulate your senses?
5. What leisure time activity are you skeptical about?
6. What can give you a fantastic release?

с) In the whole group, unquote the famous quotes.

“What is this life if full of care, we have no 
time to stand and stare.”

W.H. Davies

“Variety is the spice
of life.”

Author unknown

“All intellectual improvement arises
from leisure.”

Samuel Johnson

Listening

a) Before you listen
You are going to listen to Olena, a 

Ukrainian girl, talking about her clubbing
experience. Look at the picture and try to
predict 3–5 questions to which you could
possibly get answers from her story.
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b) While you listen

Listen to the story and correct the mistakes.
1. Olena is a member of the school bakery club.
2. She is skeptical about her cookery talents.
3. The club specializes in Ukrainian dishes.
4. The club members keep the recipes secret.
5. The club members treat the whole school to something delicious.
6. Individualism is one of the club’s values.

c) After you listen 
In the whole class, share your clubbing experience.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to collect information from individuals about themselves, for example,
about their leisure, design a questionnaire.
Among the types of information that can be collected by means of a 

questionnaire are facts, opinions, activities, attitudes, and expectations.
Brainstorm with your friends what questions you would like to ask teen-

agers about their leisure time activities.
Make a list of words/phrases you can use to keep your questions as sim-

ple as possible.

b) While you write

How to Write Questions for a Questionnaire

Content Tips Language Tips

1) Closed questions
(followed by
choices)

 How often do you …?
 Please circle one answer only.
 Never…1 or 2 times a week … 3 or 4 times a week

… Nearly every day …

2) Open-ended ques-
tions (not followed
by choices)

 What are your favourite …?
 What do you like …?
 Please specify …

3) Contingency
questions (applying
only to a subgroup
of respondents)

 Answer the final set of questions only if you plan
on …

 Otherwise, skip to question 5.
 Otherwise, you have now completed the questionnaire.

Go to your First Aid Kit on p. 286 for a Sample Questionnaire

At Home: In your WB, write 5–7 questions for a questionnaire on teenagers’
leisure time activities.
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5.2. Youth Organisations

Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 free-will
membership;

 antithesis (to
something);

 to promote;
 voluntary;
 badge;
 lifelong.

 to swear an oath;
 to set up something
 to develop intelligence/ prac-

tical skills;
 to do one’s best;
 to do one’s duty to somebody;
 to obey laws.

 Like …;
 Unlike …
 Conventionally …

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos which show young people participating in diff erent activities 
and say to what youth organizations they may belong. In which activities would 
you like to take part and why?

E x a m p l e :  The boys and girls in photo I are on a hike in the mountains. 
They may be members of a tourist club. I wish I could join them 
as I’m a great lover of nature.

II. Reading
Read the extracts from four articles about youth organizations and match the pho-
tos to the proper articles.
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Popular British Youth Movement

Youth and youth movement have become important factors in
the life of the country. In Britain, numerous youth organizations
have been formed since the Second World War, uniting young
people from all classes and sections of the population. There are
about 60 youth organizations in Great Britain. The British Youth

Council represents the youth of the country both nationally and internation-
ally. All youth organizations can be divided into three large groups:

1. non-political organizations; 2. youth organizations associated with po-
litical parties;

3. youth organizations controlled by religious bodies.
The two largest non-political youth organizations are the associations of

the Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides. There are about 1300000 boys and girls
in them. The membership is voluntary. The Scout Association was formed in
1907 by General Baden-Powell. His idea was to train boys in mapping, signal-
ling, knotting, first aid and all the skills that would arise from camping and
outdoor activities. Most important of all for a Scout was to make a promise
that he would do his best to do his duty to God and the Queen, to help other
people and to obey the Scout Laws. The Boy Scouts have a left-handed hand-
shake, a special badge and the motto “Be Prepared”. The Scout Laws embrace
“honour, obedience, cheerfulness, thrift and cleanliness in thought and deed”.

The Scout movement was intended for boys from 11 to 14 (15), but in 1916
Robert Baden-Powell introduced a programme for younger people. He called
them Wolf Cubs. They had a special uniform, badges, a special training sys-
tem and the motto “Do your best!” The Wolf Cub pack is based on Kipling’s
“Jungle Book” about learning to survive.

The Girl Guides Association was founded by Robert Baden-Powell in 1910.
It’s divided into three sections: Brownies (from 7.5 to 11), Guides (from 11
to 16), Rangers (from 16 to 21). The programme of training is planned to
develop intelligence and practical skills including cookery, needlework, and
childcare. Like a Scout, a Girl Guide must be a friend to animals.

Plast, Ukrainian Scouts

Plast was established in 1911, soon after scout movement was
founded by Robert Baden-Powell in 1907, and already in 1912 in
Lviv, Ukraine its members swore the First Plast Oath. Among the
founders of Plast there were Dr. Oleksandr Tysovskyi, Petro Franko
(son of Ivan Franko – famous Ukrainian poet, writer, political wri-
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ter and public activist), and Ivan Chmola. The word ‘Plast’ comes from Ukrain-
ian word ‘plastun’ which was the name of Scouts of Ukrainian Cossacks.

The goal of Plast is to promote an all-round, patriotic education and self-
education of Ukrainian youth on Christian principles. In order to reach this 
educational goal, Plast uses such basic principles as free-will membership,
education and learning through game and work, a gradual system of studies 
and trials, self-governing in a circle, encouragement of initiative and self-
management, perception of nature and living in nature, support of special
interests and talents in children and youth.

Unlike most scouting organizations in the world where membership is lim-
ited by the age of 25 years, membership in Plast is lifelong. Conventionally,
membership falls into four age groups: Cub Scouts (age 6-12), Rover Scouts
(12-18), Older Plast members (18-35) and Senior Plast members (those who 
turned 35). All educational and administrative work in Plast is performed by 
Older and Senior Plast members solely on a voluntary basis.

Plast in Ukraine unites about 10.000 members of different ages and by 
that is the biggest scouting organization in Ukraine. It conducts more than 
100 educational outdoor camps with different specializations: sporting, ma-
rine, aeronautical, archaeological, arts, skiing, horse-riding, ecological, etc. 
At these camps, Plast members master their knowledge and practical skills 
obtained during the year at weekly studies. Among the biggest events carried
out by Plast on all-Ukrainian level are: the intellectual-art competition “Or-
lykiada”, the creative festival “Den Plastuna”, the sporting event “Sparta-
kiada”, the tourist contests “Stezhkamy herojiv” and “Osinniy reyd”.

(Adapted from the Internet source: http://www.plast.org.ua/en/ )

Across Cultures: Great Britain

The British Youth Council (BYC) – is a UK charity 
that works to empower young people and promote
their interests.

Kipling, Rudyard (1865 – 1936) – an English
writer born in India, where his stories and poems are
set, He is best known for his Jungle book,the poem
If, and stories for children he received the Nobel
Prize for literature in 1907.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

In the text, fi nd and reproduce the words with two stresses in their contexts. Prac-
tise saying them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e : "organi'zation  Numerous youth organizations have been 
formed since the Second World War
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Words and Phrases in Context

1. In the text, fi nd and reproduce the sentences with the compound nouns and/or ad-
jectives. Match them to their forming pattern and illustrate in your own sentences.

self + noun/adjective self-governing, …

noun + noun childcare, …

noun + adjective lifelong …

adjective + noun free-will …

adjective + –ed/ –ing left-handed ….

2. In the text, fi nd the words which are the derivatives from the following nouns. In-
terpret their meanings.

E x a m p l e: number – numerous

number
politics
religion

aeronautics
archaeology
ecology

practice
volunteer
education

3.  In the text, fi nd the sentences with the following words and word combina-
tions and add 2–3 logically connected sentences.

E x a m p l e :  to do one’s best
Most important of all for a Scout was to make a promise that he
would do his best to do his duty to God and the Queen, to help
other people and to obey the Scout Laws.

To do one’s duty
To make a promise
To develop practical skills
To master one’s knowledge
To perform on a voluntary basis
 To obey laws

Grammar in Context

1. From the text, read out the infi nitive of purpose in bold and interpret its meaning
in context.

2. Complete the instructions.
 If you want to describe the purpose or reason for an action, use…
 If you want to sound formal, use…

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 260 for more information
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3. Answer the following questions using the infi nitive of purpose.

1. Why do young people join youth movement?
2. Why did General Baden-Powell set up the Scout Association?
3. Why was the Girl Guides Association founded?
4. What is the goal of Plast?
5. Why is membership in Plast lifelong?
6. What is the purpose of Plat’s camps?

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Your foreign pen-friend is interested in Plast. What can you tell him/her about it?
Use the guiding questions.
1. When was Plast established?
2. Why do you think your foreign pen-friend should know about Plast?
3. How does Plast differ from other scout organisations?
4. What are the biggest events carried out by Plast?
5. What do Plast’s camps specialize in?

b) Pair up with your friend. Look at the photo, 
identify yourselves with the characters and 
continue the dialogue.
– Hi, Helen, where are you going?
– To the archaeological outdoor camp.
– Wow! ...

c)  In the whole class, dispute over the slo-
gans of Plast’s members:

“We want to know who we are!”
“We are striving for changing the
world for the better.”

“We want to get some skills and help people around.”

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the speech of an American scouting leader. Read the fol-
lowing key words and phrases and say what the speech may be about.

leadership support fun

character development citizenship training personal fitness
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b) While you listen

Fill in the gaps in the following sentences.
1. There are ... million members of the Boy Scouts of America.
2.  Scouting’s adult volunteers provide ... at the unit, district, council,

and national levels.
3. Many volunteers are ... of Scouts.
4.  Scouting uses a fun program to promote citizenship training for every

... .
5.  Youth ... in the Boy Scouts of America is open to all boys and young

adults who meet the joining requirements.
6.  Achievement of leadership in Scouting units is open to all youth with-

out ... to race or ethnic background.

c) After you listen 
If you had membership in the Boy Scouts, what fun program would you choose?
Give your reasons.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to encourage young people to join a youth organization, write a notice.
 Brainstorm with your friends and say what information about a youth 

organization you want your readers to know about.
 Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use writing a notice.

How to write a notice for joining a youth organization

Content Tips Language Tips

1)  Start with the most urgent belief or in-
terest of the group.

2) Be precise characterizing its advantages.
3) Sound convincing while inviting.
4) Leave your contacts.

 If you are …
 Are you concerned about …?
 Have you got any ideas …?
 Do you feel like …?
 You are the right person …
 You are sure to like …
 Without doubt you …

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 287 for a Sample Notice

At Home: In your WB, write a notice for joining a youth organization you want
to set up at your place.
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5.3. Youth Subcultures

Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 conformity;
 ethnicity;
 dominant
 distinguishable;
 peer group;
 iconic;
 corduroy;
 creed.

 to be important in relation
to something;

 to be attached to something;
 to be neatly groomed;
 mismatched patterns;
 to show off;
 to dress up;
 to rebel against something;
 to be far beyond one’s means.

 According to …;
 Indeed, …
 To illustrate this, …
 Not any more.
 That’s about it.

I. Go Ahead!
Read the beginning of a youth subculture defi nition and complete it with one of 
their features suggested in the list. Prove your point of view.

“A youth subculture is a youth-based
subculture with distinct …”

 fashions
 behaviours
 interests
 beliefs
 music genres
 dialects
 styles
 vehicles

E x a m p l e: A youth culture is a youth-based subculture with distinct interests, 
often in music.

II. Reading
Read the article “Some TOP Youth Subcultures” and say what makes them visible 
to an outsider.

Some TOP Youth Subcultures

According to subculture theorists such as Dick Hebdige, youth subcul-
tures offer participants an identity outside of that ascribed by social institu-
tions such as family, work, home and school. Socioeconomic class, gender, 
intelligence, conformity and ethnicity can be important in 
relation to youth subcultures.

The study of subcultures often consists of the study of 
the symbolism attached to clothing, music, other visible 
affections by members of the subculture and also the ways
in which these same symbols are interpreted by members of 
the dominant culture. To illustrate this, let’s have a closer 
look at some of famous subcultures.

One of the most iconic looks of all time would have to be 
that of the hippy. Immortalized by The Beatles, Twiggy,
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and anyone that went to Woodstock, this look was all
about color, flower power and corduroys.

In an extreme reaction to the other popular, neatly
groomed and tidy style of the time – mods – the punk
look aimed to shock by combining mismatched patterns,
‘work’ boots, ripped denim and lots and lots of safety
pins. Combine with a brightly-colored, starched mo-
hawk and a bad attitude, and there you have one of the
most infamous subcultures of all time.

The emergence of rap music saw young peo-
ple’s jeans get baggier and baggier. The Gangsta 
look is still going strong, with clothing lines such
as FUBU and Rocawear feeding the need to wear
all things ‘street’, and icons such as 50 Cent and 
Jay-Z carrying on the walk-with-a-limp, show-
off-boxers, plaster-on-the-face look like it’ll nev-
er go out of fashion.

In the early sixties, rockers were the rough-
er, dirtier version of Greasers, but the antithe-
sis to hippies. To be part of this club, you need
a mean-looking motorbike, long hair, tattoos
and a curled lip. Indeed, this was the era where 
the Hell’s Angels were born – a subculture still
going strong today, with all ages and creeds
welcome.

The nineties brought us new-wave rave, com-
plete with neon trousers and shell-suits, which
people soon realized was a stupid look. However,
it also brought us Kurt Cobain, and with that, a
look that was adopted by millions of people for
years following. Long, lank hair, knitted jump-
ers with holes in and scruffy jeans became the
uniform of choice for grunge-lovers.

As you see, youth subcultures were often
defined or distinguishable by elements.
Mods, punks, metallers, goths, hippies:
there was a time when young people made it 
clear what tribe and music they were into
by the way they dressed. Not any more. In
2016, however, the only real cults visible to
an outsider, seem to be metalheads and
emos. That’s about it.
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Across Cultures

The Beatles – a British popular music group.

Twiggy (1949 – ) a British model, who was
the most famous in the 1960s and who also
acted in several films. She was known for being
extremely thin and for wearing miniskirts.

Cobain, Kurt (1967–94) a US singer and
song writer with the group Nirvana, who deve-
loped a new style of rock music called Grunge.

Hell’s Angel – a member of a group of badly
behaved and sometimes violent young people
who wear black clothes and ride motorbikes.

The British Teddy Boy (especially in the
1950s) – a young man dressed in a style similar
to that of the early 20th century, usually wear-
ing a long loose jacket, narrow trousers and
thick soft shoes.

Woodstock – a popular music festival in the
town of Woodstock near New York in 1969
which attracted thousands of young people. It
represented the hippy movement.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

In the text, fi nd and reproduce the words with the sounds /ʌ/ and /ɑ:/ in their con-
texts. Practise saying them in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e : subcultures /ʌ/
Youth subcultures offer participants an identity outside of that 
ascribed by social institutions such as family, work, home and 
school.
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Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meanings. In the text above, fi nd and reproduce the sen-
tences with them in context and make up your sentences by analogy.

famous – known or recognized by 
many people
Example: New York is a city famous 
for its shops and theatres.

infamous – famous for being 
bad
Example: The area became
infamous for its slums.

2. Read the text again and fi ll in the chart for the following organizations. Express
your opinion on them.

clothing music vehicle
beliefs

interests
behaviour

Hippy

Grunge

Punks

Rockers

Gansta

Greasers

E x a m p l e : The emergence of rap music saw young people’s jeans get bag-
gier and baggier. I think they have gone out of fashion by now.

3. Answer the following questions.
1.  What organizations or subcultures of English speaking countries can be

found in Ukraine?
2.  What youth organizations exist in your home place? Can you character-

ize them?

Grammar in Context

1. From the article, reproduce the grammar items in bold and interpret their mean-
ings in context.

2. Complete the instruction and illustrate it with your own examples.
If you want to make a relative clause shorter, use…

F o r  e x a m p l e: The study of subcultures often consists of the study of the
symbolismy attached to clothing, music,etc.

You can use the –ed form of a participle if…
You can use the –ing form of a participle if…

te
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Go to your First Aid Kit p. 261 for more information

3. Interview your friends about their attitude to youth organizations and subcultures
and say if you are similar or diff erent in such points:
 the aims and beliefs of the groups;
 the activities of the groups;
 the influence of the groups on other teens.

E x a m p l e : I prefer to be a member of a scouting organization as it has clear 
aims set and activities planned. Importantly, there is hardly any
symbolism attached to clothing or music.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Suppose you are given the fl oor at the conference on youth subcultures. What
arguments for and against youth subcultures will you give? The following phrases
may be helpful.
 According to…
 To be part of this club, you need …
 On the plus side, …
 On the minus side, …
 To illustrate this, ….
 Indeed, …
 As you see, …

b) In pairs, look at the photo. Identify yourselves with the characters and role-play the
dialogue which may take place between the two people. Use the beginning given.
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– Well, Andrew, last time I heard you said you were in two minds about

your choice of a youth subculture. Now I can see that indecision is not your
problem anymore, right?

– Yes, I have decided to join...

c)  In groups, read the quotes about self-expression and choose the best suited
in relation to youth subcultures. Give reasons for your choice.

I want freedom for the full 
expression of my personality.

Mahatma Gandhi

To go wrong in one’s own way is
better than to go right in somebody else’s.

Fyodor Dostoyevsky

To me, clothing is a form of self-expression – there are hints in who you
are in what you wear.

Marc Jacobs

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to a range of opinions on youth organizations and subcul-
tures. In groups, try to predict how these opinions may diff er.r

b) While you listen
Listen to three opinions about youth organizations and subcultures and say whom
each may belong to:
 a politician;
 a teacher;
 a psychologist.

Say which arguments you agree or disagree with.

с) After you listen 
In the whole group, explain your point of view on youth organizations and subcul-
tures.
Illustrate your ideas with examples.

Writing: Project

At the end of the unit, design a poster “Youth Subcultures in Ukraine”.
Your steps:

Make a list of youth subcultures in Ukraine that you are aware of.
Explore their ways of self-expression.
 Collect photos, pictures, quotes and other illustrative materials to sup-

port your ideas.
 Find interesting information about any representative of a youth sub-

culture.
Think of an interesting format for your poster presentation.
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 Listen to your friends’ presentations and give your feedback in writing.

Use the evaluation card below.

Evaluation Card

Write Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

If the subcultures presented are typical of 
your age group.

If the tips of joining a subculture are really 
effective.

If the illustrative material is essential.

If a presented subculture is really interes-
ting.

At Home: Search the Internet and fi nd information about cyber trends in youth
subcultures and compare them with those of your country.

5.4. Special Interest Groups 
Word Bank Phrase Bank

 abseiling;
 a special offer;
 luxurious;
 to overlook.

 to get a discount;
 to strike up acquaintance with something /

somebody;
 to get a cultural improvement;
 to be in favour of something;
 to be associated with;
 to tempt something out;
 to feel like doing something.

Communication Box: How to set aims

 My aim is to…
 We all aim to …
 I’d rather … …
 Of course, to … is all I want.
 … should …, right?
 I’m not in your special interest group this time.
 I’m not intended to …
 No way…
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I. Go ahead!
Read Ann Petrenko’s web page about special interest groups in which she and her 
friends spend their free time. Say how much it is typical of you and your compa-
nions.

Address: www.petrenko.net

Hi, my name is Ann Petren-
ko. I’m a 9th former of Zhyto-
myr Humanitarian Gymnasi-
um 23. Zhytomyr is a very
beautiful town in the north-
west of Ukraine. My gymna-
sium is a modern four-storied
building in the center of the
town. There are 32 pupils in
my class and we like to spend
our free time together in spe-
cial interest groups. Here are
our free-time activities.

 playing computer
games;

 going places;
 joining some

clubs like drama,
dancing or model
making;

 going cycling;
 doing sports like

abseiling or
swimming;

 hanging out with
friends;

 having outings
somewhere in the
open

II. Reading
1. Read the dialogue “At the Meeting of a Special Interest Group” and fi ll in the pref-

erence chart.

Preference Chart

Ann Alec Helen Phil

 drama



At the Meeting of a Special Interests Group

Part One

Alec: Hey everyone! Are you ready to come up with your ideas for our free
time activities? We all aim to have an active vacation, not a lazy one,
right?

BrE – abseiling
AmE – rappelling
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Phil: Hi, Alec. I’ve found some good information about our possible leisure 

time in the Lake District. Its beautiful scenery is very popular with 
tourists and we could take a camping vacation and stay two or more 
nights in one of the campgrounds near the lakes. It says here pro-
vided we book early, we’ll get a discount. I like this special offer. But 
Helen doesn’t show any enthusiasm about it.

Helen: Exactly. I’m not in your special interest group this time. I’m not in-
tended to go there. There’s too much rain, especially at this time of the
year. In case it rains all the time, the holiday will be spoiled. Besides, 
we should backpack through the mountains and carry those heavy
backpacks everywhere and make a fire to cook on. That doesn’t sound 
relaxing to me. I’d rather go to Stratford-upon-Avon with my family.

Phil: Going with friends may be not as luxurious as with parents, but it’s 
natural to stop going on holidays with your parents as you get older,
I believe. Come on, Helen, going with parents is not so much fun as 
going with friends.

Ann: Well, if Helen doesn’t go, I won’t go either.
Alec: No way! We used to spend our free time together and this time we’ll 

do the same. What about abseiling in Cumbria? You, girls, are so po-
etic and romantic, and this district is associated with Lake Poets who 
lived there and wrote about it. I believe it is worth it to really get 
away from it all and enjoy nature with nobody else around.

Ann: Not again. I had enough of it last year in Scotland. My hair stands on
end when I even start thinking about it.

Part Two

Ann: My aim is to go somewhere different like …
Helen: Stratford-upon-Avon? We are both drama club members, Ann, and

supposing we stay in Stratford for a few days, we’ll see four or five 
different plays at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre. It presents a con-
stant diet of Shakespeare’s work.

Ann: And you, guys, will be able to take lots of unforgettable pictures for 
your future photo show. The theatre overlooks a beautiful scene of 
lush meadows and willow trees on the bank of the Avon and we may 
have a nice outing there. Pleasure and business combined, you know.

Helen: Since you are keen on history, Phil, there is a replica “in-the-round”
Elizabethan stage – named the Swan. They say it’s used for works by 
Shakespeare’s contemporaries classics from all eras. I guess it’s 
enough to tempt a real historian out.

Alec: And besides, the people you are with are more important than the 
place you go to.

Ann: That’s it! Each of us will get a cultural improvement and the best pos-
sible time with friends.

Phil: All right, all right. We’ve been disputing over this problem for the 
better half of an hour and I see no end to it. Unless we agree on some-
thing right now, we’ll just have to stay at home, I’m afraid.
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Alec: You are a big fan of nature and the great outdoors, Phil. I hope you’ll

enjoy yourself.
Helen: Then Stratford with its picturesque views is an 

ideal place for it, isn’t it?
Phil: OK. So much pressure!
Helen: Agreed then.

Across Cultures: Great Britain

The Lake District (also the Lakes) – a region of 
lakes and mountains in Cumbria.

Cumbria – a county of North-West England, on
the border with Scotland.

Stratford-upon-Avon (also Stratford) – the town 
in Warwickshire where William Shakespeare was
born.

The Royal Shakespeare Theatre – a theatre in 
Stratford-upon-Avon, England, where the Royal
Shakespeare Company regularly performs.

Scotland – one of the four countries making up
the UK.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

From the dialogue, reproduce the if-clauses that come before the main clauses
with correct intonation. Practise saying them with your partner following the 
 pattern.

Pattern: If we 'book early, we’ll 'get a dis' count.

BrE – favour
AmE – favor
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Words and Phrases in Context

a) Read and learn how to express aims in the following situations. Look at the
photos and fi ll in the mini-dialogues.

1.  – My aim is to set up a new ... .
– How nice!

2.  – Are you intended to take up ... as your 
hobby?
– Not exactly. It’s my future profession.

3.  – Do you aim to explore the Carpathians?
– Of course, ... is all I want.

4.  – What is the aim of your visit to the ... . 
Do you like horses?
– True. One of my aims is to learn ride 
horses.

b) Read and give the context to:

E x a m p l e: – Do you aim to learn foreign languages?
– Exactly. I’m intended to participate in cross-cultural commu-
nication.

1. – …?
– I’m not in your special interest group this time.

2. – …?
– I’d rather take driving lessons.

3. – …?
– Of course. To see the world with my own eyes is all I want.

4. – …?
– No way.

5. – …?
– Exactly. I’m intended to take up a new hobby.

c) Read and respond expressing aims:
E x a m p l e :  – Excuse me, what’s the aim of this activity?

– It is meant to protect nature and environment.

1. – What are your intentions, I wonder?
– … .
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2. – Do you aim to take up art?
 – ... .
3. – Are you supposed to participate in the activity?
 – … .
4. – What is the aim of the festival?
 – … .
5. – To achieve the aim, you should become a member of the club, right?
 – … .

Grammar in Context

1. In the dialogue, fi nd and reproduce grammar constructions in bold and interpret
their meanings. Are they the same or diff erent?

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 261 for more information

2. Paraphrase the sentences using in words in the box.
E x a m p l e : Don’t think arguing if you don’t know the problem. (unless)

Don’t argue unless you know the problem.

1.  Relax after running or else you’ll be unable to continue the competi-
tion. (otherwise)

2.  Provided that you know mapping, you can avoid misunderstanding. (as
long as)

3. If you are clever, you won’t join this organization. (supposing)
4. We’ll be late in any circumstances, don’t hurry then. (even if)
5. I’ll put up a tent because it might rain. (in case)
6. If it doesn’t stop raining, we’ll have no running race. (unless)
7. What will you do if you join Plast? (imagine)

3. Read the letter and fi ll it in correctly.
Dear Helen,
… I was glad to hear from you and I want to know more about your new

cultural group. _______1_______ I can visit you, will it be OK?
_______2_______ I can have enough time before my new term begins, I
_______3_______ at the end of August. _______4_______ I don’t come in
August, you’ll write me more about your Emo youth group. When I 
_______5_______ your photo I was amazed. _______6_______ I know you
well I _______7_______ recognize you. Why do you wear your hair in ex-
treme side-partings and have black eyeliners? _______8_______ you’ve
changed your looks, _______9_______ you be an Emo? I think you
_______10_______ be prettier if you become your former self. It’s just my 
first observation. When I come we may discuss it.

Look forward to seeing you. Say hello to your mum and dad for me.

Love,
Irene
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1. A. If only B. In case C. Supposing D. Proving

2. A. In case B. Unless C. If only D. Otherwise 

3. A. come B. will come C. would come D. came 

4. A. Provided B. In case C. Even if D. Or else 

5. A. will see B. saw C. in case D. even if 

6. A. even if B. unless C. imagine D. as long as

7. A. won’t B. wouldn’t C. didn’t D. don’t

8. A. Imagine B. Even if C. In case of D. Unless

9. A. were B. will you C. was D. as long as

10. A. will be B. were C. would D. are

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Read what aims American teenagers set to be achieved at leisure and compare 
them with those mentioned in the dialogue above. Begin with:
Similar to …. In comparison with ….
Like/ unlike … In contrast to …

Many Americans believe that free time is the
time to have fun and only partly to relax. Nowa-
days people are seeking a quieter, less stressful and
less expensive vacation and often go camping and
hiking. There are many national parks throughout
the country which offer low priced camping spots.
Many Americans like this idea because it offers the
opportunity “to lose others” for a bit and to enjoy
meditative silence of nature alone.

Others like summer parties which are usually picnics in the park or at the 
oceanside, river or lake. They pack a basket and a grill and head to the com-
munity park, lake or riverside to enjoy themselves. As a rule they spend the 
entire day in the park waiting for night to fall.

b) In pairs, discuss your special interests and shared aims. Use the pattern.
Pattern:
A. Hey, ... , are you ready ... ? We all aim to... ?
B. Hi, ... . I’ve found ... . It says here ... , but ... .
A.  Well, I’m not intended to... . There’s ... and ... . If ... the leisure time

will ... . Besides ... . I’d rather ... .
B. We used to ... . What about ... ? I believe ... .
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A. Not again! I had enough ... . Why don’t we ... ? It ... and ... .
B. Since I’m keen on... . I guess ... .
A. And besides, ... .
B. That’s it! Each of us ... .
A. All right, all right. If we can’t ... .
B. You are a big fan of nature and ... . I hope ... .
A. Agreed then. I’m sure ... .

c)  In the whole class, discuss the following ways to get involved in youth spe-
cial interest groups. Add your own ideas and comment on them.

How to Join Youth Special Interest Groups

Find an issue that you are passionate about.
Contact a special interest group in your area (if any).
Consider starting your own special interest group.
Other (Please specify).
Other (Please specify).

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the humorous story “Let’s Have a Picnic”. Brainstorm
with your classmates the advantages and disadvantages of a picnic. Illustrate 
your ideas with real-life examples.

b) While you listen
Listen to the story and mark the true statements.
1. Picnics are popular with those people who know how to put up a tent.
2. Children are fond of picnics because they can eat what they want.
3. Women like picnics because they don’t have to trouble about meals.
4. The best place for a picnic is a river side.
5. Picnickers usually catch a lot of fish.
6. Nobody leaves empty containers on the picnic site.
7. All picnickers like to collect wood.
8. Picnic is mostly anticlimax late at night.
9. Good picnickers know how to open a bottle on a rock.

10. Picnics are also meant for singing.

c)  After you listen 
In groups, think and decide if you agree with the old saying: “There is no 
place like home” in the context of the story.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to give people information about the coming meeting of a special inter-
est group, use a fl yer. 

A flyer is a form of paper advertisement intended for wide distribution in
a public place to give people information of an event that is going to hap-
pen, use a flyer.
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 In groups, brainstorm with your friends what information you would

like to present.
 Make a list of words and phrases to use in your flyer to draw readers’

attention.

b) While you write
How to write a fl yer for meeting of a special interest group

Content Tips Language Tips

1. Think of a striking title of the flyer.
2.  Make notes of the main points you

want to include in your flyer.
3.  Highlight the most attractive sides

of the special interest group.
4.  Try to accompany it with any pho-

tos or other illustrations.
5.  Be precise in time and place de-

scriptions.

 Are you interested in …?
 Do you feel like …?
 There’s nothing more interesting

than …
 Come and …
 Join our special interest group …
 Don’t hesitate to come …
 You’ll be impressed by …
 You’ll enjoy …

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 287 for a Sample Flyer

At Home: In your WB, write a fl yer for a meeting of a special interest group.

5.5. Your Self-Test Pack
A. Use of English

1. Open the brackets using the proper conditionals:

E x a m p l e : If it (to rain) we (to stay) at home. 
If it rains, we’ll stay at home.

1. If you (to like) to take pictures, (to take) your camera with you.
2. If I (to meet) a Scout, I (to ask) him about his outdoor activities.
3. We (to join) this subculture if we (to know) more of it.
4. Nelly (to take) up art if her parents (to persuade) her.
5. If the boys (to catch) fish, we (to cook) fish soup on fire.
6. If my dad (to find) a good swap, we (to have) a nice vacation.
7. If it (to be) warm enough, we (to lie) in the sun.
8.  If I (to be) a computer programmer, I (to design) a new programme for

learning English.
9. If you (to want) to see this TV programme, (to come) home earlier.

10. We (to win) the game if we (to train) well.
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2. Insert the prepositions if necessary:

1.  Last summer I struck ... acquaintance with an extremely interesting
person.

2. I like to read fantasy ... my leisure.
3. Ann can rave ... her hobby for hours.
4. When a good film is on, it is impossible to drag me ... ... the screen.
5. Many youth organizations perform ... a voluntary basis.
6. Some teenagers show... to express their individuality.
7.  When my dad suggested a holiday in Britain I jumped ... the opportu-

nity to go there.
8. A new cookery club was set ... at our school last year.
9. The boys are striving ... becoming city champion.

10. Some subcultures rebel ... standards of the society.

B. Reading
Read the text and fi ll in the correct form of the words.

A Walking Tour

If you want to enjoyj y (enjoyment) a walking tour, go alone. Then you will
be ____1____ (ability) to stop and go and follow this way and that, as the
whim takes you. You won’t ____2____ (dependence) on anybody or anything.
You must be open to all ____3____ (to impress) and let your thoughts take
colours from what you set. You should be like a pipe for any wind to play
upon. There should no ____4____ (noisy), at your elbow, to jar on the
____5____ (to meditate) silence of the morning. As long as the man is
____6____ (reasonable) he cannot surrender himself to that fine ____7____
(to intoxicate) that comes in the open air.

During the first day or so of any tour there are moments of ____8____
(bitter), when the ____9____ (to travel) feels more than coldly towards his
knapsack, when he is half in a mind to throw it away. Yet it soon becomes
better. It becomes ____10____ (magnet); the spirit of the journey enters into
you again …

And surely of all possible moods, this in which a man takes the road, is
the best.

C. Listening
Listen to the story and correct the mistakes in the following statements.
1.  My younger cousin came to stay with us just before our daughter’s

birthday.
2. My cousin loves meals in the open air.
3. The cousin agreed to come with us much to our regret.
4. It was a good day for an experienced picnicker.
5. We all had a refreshing bath before lunch.
6. We were having meals under chestnut trees.
7. Suddenly a herd of elephants came to the field.
8. When my cousin saw the animals, she gave a shriek of joy.
9. My daughter drove away the animals and shut the gate.

10. A hot cup of coffee helped her to restore composure.
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D. Writing
Write a notice for your favourite leisure time activity.

5.6. Text Files
You are going to read the story, “Horses – My Hobby,” written by Anna Martin, in 
which the author describes her appreciation for horses. Do some pre-reading ac-
tivities which will help you to understand the story better.

a) Before you read
 Content anticipation
In groups, share your experiences and attitudes to pets. Is spending time 

with pets great family fun for you? What animals do some of your earliest
childhood memories revolve around?

 Language Anticipation
In pairs, think and decide which of the words and word-combinations in 

the box below can be used to explain why and how they’ve gained a great 
admiration for horses.

to ride bareback;
to make a good workhorse;
to gallop through the meadows;
to saddle up tight;
to get the horse under control;

to join a local saddle club;
to acquire riding horses;
to go to a horse show;
to pull on the reins.

 Cultural Anticipation
 In small groups, recollect any movies about cowboys you’ve ever seen 

and say what impression they produced on you.

 Prediction
Look at the pictures and try to predict what the story may be about.
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b) While you read

1. Read the story and say:
 what the girl was dreaming about in her childhood;
 what the girl’s first riding experience looked like;
 why she liked horses.

2. Read the following questions and for each choose the correct answer out of the 
four suggested.
1.  What gave the author the opportunity to be around horses much of 

the time?
a. Her job.
b. Life on a farm.
c. Saturday afternoon matinees.
d. Horse shows.

2. How did the author ride when she was a very young child?
a. At a gallop.
b. Without a saddle.
c. With a bridle.
d. At top speed.

3. What tactics did the author choose one summer evening?
a. Sitting up.
b. Ducking down.
c. Grabbing the pole.
d. Give the horse a couple of kicks.

4. What was special about the author’s Shetland pony?
a. It was too large an animal for a little girl to ride.
b. It couldn’t trot or gallop.
c. It couldn’t stop.
d. It was notoriously stubborn.

5. Which of the horses gave the author’s parents the most terrible scare?
a. Old Midge.
b. Lady.
c. The new small horse.
d. Smokey.

6.  In what weekend activities of the local saddle club did the author NOT
participate?

a. A weekend camping excursion.
b. A horse show.
c. Riding in barrel races.
d. Working with livestock on ranches.

7. Why did the author have a great admiration for quarter horses?
a. Because of their ability to race very fast.
b. Because they needed persuasion.
c. Because they were funny.
d. Because they were small.
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Horses – My Hobby

Some of my earliest childhood memories revolve around horses. Growing 
up on a farm in North Central Missouri gave me the opportunity to be around
horses much of the time. Horses were my favorites of all the farm animals. I 
daydreamed of living of out West as a cowboy (or maybe a cowboy`s sweet-
heart) where I could ride around all day on my trusty mount. Saturday after-
noon matinees at the movies were a joy. I watched the movies starring my
favorite actors, Gene Autry, Hopalong Cassidy, the Lone Ranger and later 
Roy Rogers, and imagined what it would be like to live us I envisioned the 
characters they portrayed lived. In my mind they loved the beautiful horses 
they rode. I knew I would have.

As a very young child, almost as soon as I could sit up, my father placed 
me on your old, gentle gray mare and led her around the barn lot with me 
holding on to her mane. As I got older he let me ride her alone while he
milked the cows.

Old Midge was the family riding mare and not my exclusively. I was so 
proud when a new foal was born and my father said that one could be mine. 
It was a pretty little dappled gray colt. I lovingly watched it grow into a
beautiful young horse. However, he was not a horse for riding. He was from 
working horse stock, so he grew up to be too large an animal for a little girl 
to ride. The only trouble was that he would not make a good workhorse, either,
because one winter day, when the ice was on, he broke one of his legs.

About a year later my parents bought me a Shetland pony. He was a beau-
tiful little black pony with white forelocks and a white blaze down his face. 
He was just the right size for a seven-year-old girl. My relationship with 
Smokey was one of love-hate. Most of the time I loved him dearly, but he was 
a Shetland pony and they are notorious for being stubborn. A Shetland can
walk, trot or gallop along on their little legs with no problem until they de-
cide to stop. When they stop, they stop and no amount of coaxing by the 
rider will get them to move. Most of the time I rode Smokey to school and we 
made it just fine. There were times, though, that he would get about half way 
up our lane and stop. I kicked and yell: “Get-up! Get-up! ” Sometimes I even 
carried a switch to give him a few good whacks on the rump. Nothing I did 
made any difference, so many response was again to shout “Daddy, Daddy, 
come help me!” My father, being the kind man that he was, in spite of his 
grumbling, walked up the lane to moving again. Things were fine then for 
the rest of the trip; he just needed that persuasion.

When I outgrew the little pony, I was presented thought I could handle a 
saddle so this one came with a bridle, saddle and blanket. It didn`t take me
long to learn how to gird the saddle up tight enough so that it wouldn`t turn 
sideways while I was riding. Now I felt like a real cowgirl with a real horse 
and saddle. As soon as Father brought the horse home I wanted to ride. The 
horse was saddled and I climbed on his back, gave him a couple of kicks, said
“get-up” and away we went. He shot up the road with me hanging on for dear 
life, pulling on the reins and yelling “Whoa! Whoa!” My parents were terri-
fied. They ran into the house and called the neighbors and told them to run 
out and stop the horse. By the time we reached their house I was beginning 
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to get the horse under control. He calmed down and we walked back to my 
house. Never again did he give my parents or me a scare like that one. I spent 
my happy hours on his back visiting my girl friend a few houses away or just
riding through the pastures on the farm.

(Adapted from “Life is Never a Bowl of Cherries”,
by A. L. Martin)

с) After you read
1. Talk

Talk about what/who can infl uence your choice of this or that hobby.
2. Conversation

At the end of the story the author asks what seems a rhetorical question, Where
can you go when you have had the best and the best is no longer there? In pairs,?
role-play a conversation with the author giving her a piece of advice as to what to
do in such a situation.
3. Discussion

In the whole class, discuss popular leisure patterns in the USA and in your home
country with due regard for the personality they are suited for.



In this unit, you will learn how:

Unit 6

Your media literacy

• to talk about your gadgets;
• share your preferences in reading the press;
• to talk about your favourite TV programmes;
• to describe Internet innovations;
• to discuss radio news;
•  to check your knowledge and skills on the topic getting ready 

for independent testing;
• to upgrade your socio-cultural competence through reading.
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Unit Six: Your media literacy

6.1. Can’t Do Without Them?

Word Bank Phrase Bank
Communication

Box

 apparatus;
 smartphone;
 gadget;
 iPod;
 tablet;
 to broadcast;
 consumer.

 to appeal to something;
 handheld device;
 to be on the phone;
 to place/receive a voice call;
 to create/receive a text

 message;
 to stay connected 24/7;
 to have a travel bug;
 to catch the best moment;
 to be about to do something;
 to make something aware of

something;
 to take something across the

globe.

 It is something I
can’t do without;

 You won’t believe it
but …;

 I’m dead sure that
…

 Few would  disagree
that …

 Thanks to …, …

I. Go Ahead!
Look and say what media choices are the most important to you. Say why.

radio

 smart phone newspaper computer television

E x a m p l e :  I think my smartphone is the most important media choice to 
me. The reason for it is that it combines features of a personal
computer, a cell phone, a media player and a digital camera, to
name but few..

II. Reading
Read the information from the time capsule and say what role the following great
inventions play in your life.
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TIME CAPSULE

Look around. I wonder what things are part and parcel of your life? What
is it that you can’t do without in the 21st century? I bet you’ll make a long 
list of things which were once somebody’s great inventions but, by now, have
become your bare necessities.

Buzz-buzz. Your mobile phone is ringing. Touch the screen, please. You 
are on the phone now. You can talk to a relative or friend who is far away. 
It was Alexander Bell who made it possible for you by inventing an apparatus
for sending or receiving sound in 1876. The telephone was big and immobile 
for a long time, but today there are smartphones, that is small handheld 
gadgets which you can carry and use anywhere in order to place and receive 
voice calls and create and receive text messages. Thanks to smartphones, one 
can stay connected 24/7.

Have you got a travel bug? Do you feel like taking a trip? Don’t leave your 
digital camera behind. It will help you to catch the best moments of your 
journey to remember it by. Scientists invented the good old camera sensitive
to light to make photos of people and places. However, if you forgot to take 
it with you, your smartphone would come in handy again – it typically com-
bines the features of a cell phone with those of other popular mobile devices 
like personal digital assistants (PDAs), such as an event calendar, GPS navi-
gation, digital camera, and digital video camera.

Parents used to be the channel through which children learnt about the 
outside world. Nowadays, TV takes our kids across the globe before parents 
give them permission to cross the street, as someone famously said. Television 
broadcasts feature a wide range of programming, everything from news to 
sports, documentaries, reality TV, drama, movies, and commercials. TV makes 
us aware of the larger world, of all the places we can’t go, all the people we 
can’t be, all the things we can’t possess. Ninety years since the very first 
demonstration of television was celebrated in 2016. It was John Logie Baird 
who helped to bring you the moving image. If you asked different people 
about the role of television in their lives, few would disagree that some of the
most memorable moments of the last 35 years have been spent in its company.

If your family is like most, the radio is on whenever the television is not. 
And very likely, someone has it on almost all the time. But not everyone lis-
tens to the same station, and with good reason. Radio programming is very 
carefully planned to appeal to listeners of specific ages. What is your favour-
ite FM-radio station? Please tell me what helps you to enjoy listening to 
music the best – the radio, your walkman or your iPod. They all came from 
an apparatus for receiving sounds broadcast through the air. Thanks to them,
we have a chance to get entertained wherever we go. Whether played on CD 
players in an entertainment system or a pocket-size media player with ear-
phones, the music of your choice can follow you everywhere – to work or 
school, exercising, shopping, or walking the dog. In addition to music, there
are other experiences you can have through CDs: poetry, talking books, learn-
ing languages, you name it.

I’m dead sure these inventions will live far into the 21st century… Can you 
continue this list of things you can’t live without?
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Across Cultures: Great Britain/ the USA

Alexander Bell – an American Scientist best kwown as
the inventor of the telephone.

John Logie Baird – one of inventors of the television.

iPod – a portable media player designed and marketed 
by Apple Inc.

GSP (The Global Positioning System) – a device that is 
capable of receiving information from GSP satellites and
then to accurately calculate its geographical location. The
GPS was originally developed for use by the United States
military, but in the 1980s, the United States government
allowed the system to be used for civilian purposes.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text “Time Capsule”, fi nd at least 6 words with -ou- which conveys the
sounds /ʊ/, /aʊ/ and /ǝ/. Reproduce them in context. Practise saying some of them
in your own sentences.

E x a m p l e :  /aʊ/ – outside
Parents used to be the channel through which children learnt
about the outside world.

1. Study the diff erence in meanings. In the text ‘Time Capsule”, fi nd the sentence with
‘bare” and interpret its meaning in context. Make up your sentences by analogy.

bare /beə/ – adj
1. without clothes
Example: She left the sun 
warm on her bare arms.

bear /beə/
1.  verb – to bravely accept or deal

with a painful or difficult si-
tuation.

Example: Make the water as hot
as you can bear.

2.  not covered by trees or grass,
or not having any leaves.

Example: Trees are bare in
winter.

2.  verb – to have or to show a 
sign or mark.

Example: The letter bore no sig-
nature.
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3. smallest amount necessary
Example: Her bag was light, 
packed only with the bare ne-
cessities.

3.  noun – a large strong animal
with thick fur.

Example: Bears eat flesh, fruit,
and insects.

2. Choose the right words from above and complete the sentences.
1. She was afraid she wouldn’t be able to … the pain.
2. The labels … a yellow and black symbol.
3. The trees soon gave way to … rock.
4. It’s too cold to go … – headed today.
5. The room had the … minimum of furniture.
6. Did you see a mother … and her little cubs, in that part of the zoo?

3.  Look and say which of the inventions are mentioned in the time capsule.
Match them to their functions in your life.

to get entertained with music;
to create/receive a text message;
to take pictures;
to stay connected;
to place/receive a voice call;
to take you across the globe.

E x a m p l e :  Thanks to my smartphone, I stay connected 24/7.

Grammar in Context

1. From the text above, read out sentences with an unreal condition and interpret
their meaning in context.

2. Complete the instructions
 To talk about an unreal situation, use...

E x a m p l e :  If you forgot to take it with you, your smartphone would come
in handy.

 To give advice, use...

E x a m p l e :  If I were you, I would subscribe to this newspaper.

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 262 for more information
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3. Say what radio or TV programmes you would listen to/watch if:

– you had more free time;
– you were interested in youth subcultures;
– you wanted to know more about Ukrainian music;
– if you wanted to stay current with the news.

E x a m p l e: If I had more free time, I would watch “Animal Planet”. I have
some pets at home, I want to know more about them.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Read the opinions on media literacy and illustrate them, using your life experience
as a consumer of media. Begin with:
As for as I can judge, ...
In my experience, ...
From personal experience, ...
My experience shows that ...
I had some experience in ...

Few would argue that today information about the world around us comes
to us not only by words printed on a piece of paper but more and more
through the powerful images and sounds of our multi-media culture.

I think media literacy involves the ability to access, analyse, evaluate,
and create media.

The power of media literacy is its ability to inspire independent thin-
king and foster critical analysis.

No doubt, the ultimate goal of media education is to make wise choices
possible.

I’m dead sure that the goal of media literacy is not so much to study
what’s on television or how to make a movie (although it can include 
those activities as it is to explore how we can make sense of the complex
media culture in which we swim.
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b) In pairs, discuss the roles of some gadgets in your lives. Follow the pattern below.

Pattern:
A: Hey, ... what’s that small gadget that you are ...?
B: It’s ... .I can ... everywhere.
A: Is ... something you can’t do without?
B: Exactly. But don’t take it for ... . Thanks to ...? We have a chance ... .
A: You won’t believe it, but ... .
B: I bet you’ll make a long list of ... .
A: Just look ... . ... are part and parcel of our lives.
B: And what is your favourite ...?
A: ... . It helps me to enjoy ... . It’s one of my bare... .
B: By the way, it was ... who made it possible for you by inventing ... .
A: Lucky me!

c) In the whole class, discuss the following statement:

“Children model behavior they see in the media.”

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to an American journalist’s opinion on the future of ma-
gazines, newsletters, and newspapers. Make up a list of 3-5 ideas about what it
can be.

b) While you listen 
Listen to Rosalind Silver’s question and answer and tick the trends that she thinks
are going to happen in relation to printed material.
 Print will disappear.
 Print will multiply.
 Print will change in nature.

c)  After you listen
List the magazines, newsletters and newspapers that you are familiar with
and say how much they represent your current interests and needs.

Writing

Before you write 
If you want to ask a famous person questions about his/her opinion for a newspa-
per, magazine, or a television programme, take an opinion interview. Follow the
format of an interview below.
 Brainstorm with your friends with who you would like to have an opi-

nion interview and for what media.
 Make a list of words/phrases you’ll use in your questions.

While you write 
Follow the format of an interview.
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How to Take / Write an Opinion Interview

Content Tips Language Tips

1. Ask the interviewee about:
 the opinion he/she has on some issues;
 the arguments supporting his/her

opinion;
 the supporting examples he/she can 

give in illustration;
2.  End the interview with an expres-

sion wishing good luck.

 What is your opinion on …?
 Why do you think that…?
 What arguments can you give … ?
 What would you do?
 What examples are you going to 

provide …?
 I wish you every success!
 I wish you all the best.

Go to p. 287 for a Sample Opinion Interview.

At Home: In your WB, write an opinion interview with a famous person of your 
choice on one of the things she/he can’t do without in the 21st century.

6.2. Your Media Way

Word Bank Phrase Bank

 broadcast;
 televiewer;
 radio addict;
 wildlife  programme;
 science fiction programme;
 chat show;
 soap opera;
 analytical  programme;
 docusoap;
 couch potato.

 to be glued to the screen;
 to keep somebody abreast of time;
 to switch from channel to channel;
 to enjoy something to one’s heart

content;
 to cope with something;
 to deal with something;
 to see all the programmes running;
 (not) to drag something away from

the screen;
 to be hypnotyzed by  something;
 to enjoy every bit of  something.

Communication Box

 Importantly, …
 That reminds me.
 What’s on TV today?
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I. Go Ahead!
Read what these people say about the radio and television and guess who said 
these words and why. Say whom you agree with.
“Stay tuned”. Mum
“It’s a passive activity”. Dad
“It stops kids from doing their homework”. Friend
“It has a great educational value”. Teacher
“It enriches knowledge”. Doctor
“It ruins the eyes”. TV presenter
“Not all programmes are good”. Radio reporter

E x a m p l e : My mum says watching television is a passive activity. She ad-
vises me to spend more time out in the open. But I like to watch
documentaries, especially docusoaps.

II. Reading
Read the dialogue in pairs. Say what was on TV that day.

Talking about TV Programmes

The school day is over. Paul and Lucy are walking home. They are discuss-
ing the TV programme for Friday afternoon.

Paul: We are free at last! School is over. Now, it’s time to play.
Lucy: Hooray! It’s Friday. We can enjoy ourselves to our hearts’ content.

What are your plans?
Paul: I am going to a football match at 4.30 p.m. and then I am going to

listen to my favourite FM radio station. What about you?
Lucy: I’ve got a lot of to do about the house first: cleaning my room, ironing 

my clothes, and food shopping. Importantly, I’ll have to cope with all 
that by 5 o’clock.

Paul: Why? Are you expecting guests?
Lucy: Not that. A new quiz show starts at 5.00 on Channel Four. I am going 

to watch it with my sister. I’m sure we’ll both be glued to the screen.
Paul: I bet you will. Can you explain what kind of quiz show it is?
Lucy: It’s a general knowledge quiz show “Mastermind”. Every time it deals

with different areas, you know. It is going to be about great inven-
tions and inventors today.

Paul: That reminds me. I haven’t got the TV guide for this week. What else
is on TV today?

Lucy: If I’m not mistaken, there will be a humorous TV show called “Mr.
Bean” around 7 p.m.

Paul: Oh? You mean that funny guy who almost never speaks and fails at 
everything he tries to do? I often see him on TV when I’m switching 
from channel to channel.

Lucy: That’s him. I can’t help laughing every time he gets into an embarras-
sing situation. You can almost hear people say “Well, say something! 
Don’t just stand there like Mr. Bean.”

Paul: Thanks for telling me about the show. Perhaps I’ll be back home by
this time.
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Across Cultures: Great Britain

Mastermind /ma:stəmaInd/ – a popular British /
TV show in which four participants complete in 
answering general knowledge questions.

Mr. Bean /bi:n/ – a popular British comedy
drama starring Rowan Atkinson.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text, fi nd 10 words in which ‘ng’ is read as /ƞ/ and reproduce them in context. 
Practise saying them in the sentences of your own.

E x a m p l e :  /ƞ/ – expecting Are you expecting guests?

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. In the text ‘Talking about TV Programmes”, fi nd
the sentences with these words and interpret their meanings. Make up your own
sentences by analogy.

content /kən’tent/ adj. – happy
and satisfied
Example: Andy was a good
friend, and Nicky was clearly
very content.

contents /‘kontents/ – n (plural)
1.  the things that are inside a 

box, bag, room, etc.
Example: Most of the gallery’s
contents were damaged in the
fire.

n – a feeling of quiet happiness
and satisfaction.
Example: In summer she could
watch TV to her heart’s content.

2. the things that are written in
a letter, book, etc.
Example: She kept the contents
of the letter a secret.

2. Choose the right words from above and complete these sentences.
1. Please, open the book at the …..page.
2. We can enjoy ourselves to our hearts’… .
3. The police emptied her bag and examined the …. .
4. John seems … to sit in front of the television all night.
5. Look at the table of … before you buy the book.
6. Not … with her new car, Selina now wants a bike.
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3.  Guess the words by their defi nitions and match them to the right pictures.

Express your opinion about them.

a TV programme in which people answer general
knowledge questions to win prizes =

a TV or radio show on which people talk about
themselves in reply to questions =

a TV programme that is intended to make peo-
ple laugh =

a news programme on radio or television =

a programme on TV or radio that tells you what
the weather will be like =

E x a m p l e :  This is a quiz-show. That’s my favourite TV programme. I’m
always glued to the screen when it is on TV.

Grammar in Context

1. In the dialogue “Talking about TV Programmes”, fi nd the question for more infor-
mation and interpret its meaning in context.
Complete the instructions:

 If you want to ask for information, use...
 ... word order.

Go to p. 262 of your First Aid Kit for more information
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2. Restore these direct questions and turn them into imbedded questions.
E x a m p l e: When was the television invented?  I wonder when the televi-

sion was invented.

When / the television / to be invented?

Who / to invent / the radio?

How / you / listen / to the music?

You/ to feel like / buying a new gadget?

Why / computers / to live / far into the
21st century?

Where / the telephone / to come from?

What role / great inventions / to play in 
your life?

I wonder…

I don’t know …

Please explain …

Please tell me …

Can you tell me
…?

Do you know ...?

Have you any idea
…?

3.  In pairs, ask each other for more information about your favourite gadgets.
Follow the pattern below.

Pattern:

A. Do you know ...?
B. Sorry, I’ve got no idea.
A. Never mind. I wonder ...?
B. No, I’m afraid not.
A. One more thing. Do you happen to know ...?
B. Well, ... .
A. Ok, thank you anyway.

Go to your WB for more exercises

II. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Think and decide what kind of radio listener/ televiewer you are. Give your rea-
sons.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I never listen
to the radio.

I am a radio
addict.
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
I never
watch TV.

I’m a couch
potato.

E x a m p l e : I am not a radio addict, but I often listen to my favourite FM
radio station. I enjoy listening to music and sometimes I don’t
mind listening to a news report. The radio helps me to keep
abreast of time.

b) In pairs, ask and answer the following questions.
1. Do you see all the programmes running? Why? Why not?
2. What is a typical couch potato like?
3. What TV programme can hypnotize you?
4. What helps you to keep abreast of time?
5.  Who can’t drag you away from the screen when something interesting

is on?
6. What radio programmes are to your taste?

c) In groups, look at the pictures and discuss the Ukrainian media today.

Channel
1+1

satellite
television

sports
report

entertainment
programme

TV show

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the descriptions of four TV programmes in the pictures
below. Make up a list of 3–5 ideas about the formats of the programmes.
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b) While you listen

Listen to the TV guide and say which programmes may be to these people’s tastes. 
Give grounds for your choice.
 a five-year-old child
 a sportsperson

 a teenager
 a housewife

After you listen 
Say what you think of these programmes. Comment on the title of the TV Guide.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to express your thoughts or views on a certain matter, write a letter to
the Editor. It may be published in a special section of a newspaper or a magazine.
 Brainstorm with your friends what information about your media way

should be included in a letter to the Editor.
 Make a list of words/phrases you’ll use to formulate it.

b) While you write 
Follow the format of a letter to the Editor below.

How to Write a Letter to the Editor

Content tips Language tips

Greeting Dear Sir / Madam
Dear Editor

Stating the reasons for
writing

I would like to compliment …
After watching …, I think this is about the
most delightful …

Describing a problem However, there are a couple of points that I
observed while …
One is that …
The second point is tied to the first.

Pre-closing In closing, I want to thank you for …
It is hoped that …

Closing Yours faithfully.
Yours sincerely.
Sincerely yours.
Sincerely.

Go to p. 288 for a sample letter to the Editor

At Home: In your WB, write a letter to the Editor about your favourite programme
on Ukrainian television channels.
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6.3. The Thumb Generation

Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication
Box

 index;
 calculation;
 to diversify;
 to adapt;
 digit.

 obsession with something;
 to be under something’s thumb;
 to stick out like a sore thumb;
 to be plugged in online;
 to be all fingers and thumbs;
 to keep one’s finger on the pulse;
 to keep one’s fingers crossed;
 to do a cherished activity;
 to process / retain/ input information;
 to access internet services;
 to cause physical alterations;
 to format an outline.

 As a general
rule of thumb

I. Go Ahead!
In pairs, look at the picture and match the fi ngers to their names. 
1. The index finger
2. The little finger
3. The middle finger
4. The thumb
5. The ring finger

Say which fi nger(s) you use:
– to point at something?
– to count?
– to turn over pages?
– to dial a phone number?
– to press the remote control button?
– to text a message?
– to type?

E x a m p l e :  I use my thumb to press the remote control button.

II. Reading
Read two articles (A, B) from technology magazines about the thumb generation1

and say which of them is about:
1 modern technology and communication
2 modern technology and the human body

1The thumb generation is the generation born after 1985, which as teens and ado-
lescents communicated by the use of mobile devices such as cell phones. Because 
wireless mobile devices are small, the thumbs are generally used to type.

1
355

2

4
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A.

Use of hand-held technologies, such as mobile phones and palm computers,
has caused a physical mutation in the under-25s, according to new research.

The change affects those who have grown up with hand-held devices capa-
ble of text messaging, emailing and accessing internet services. Experts claim
it proves technology is causing physical alterations that previously happened
over generations.

‘The relationship between technology and the users of technology is mu-
tual: we are changing each other,’ said Dr. Sadie Plant, author of the study
and founder of the Cybernetic Culture Research Unit at Warwick University.
Discovering that the younger generation has taken to using thumbs in a com-
pletely different way and are instinctively using it where the rest of us use
our index fingers is particularly interesting.’

Dr. Plant noted how, while those less accustomed to mobile phones used
one or several fingers to access the keypad, younger people used both thumbs
ambidextrously, barely looking at the keys as they made rapid entries. ‘They
used the absolute minimal movement,’ she said. ‘Simply exerting pressure
with the thumb rather than tapping at the phone.

‘There are many ways to input information into these devices, but for 
some reason young people under 25 most often choose to use their thumbs
over any other digit. There is no question that choice is having a clear effect
on their physicality: thumbs are the new fingers.’

Plant even found the Japanese under-25s referred to themselves as oya
yubi sedai – the thumb generation, or thumb tribe. As their thumbs become
stronger and more dexterous, Plant found that the thumb tribe is using its
favourite digit for other tasks that are traditionally the finger’s job, such as
pointing at things or ringing doorbells.

B.

Recently, Channel 4 commissioned some research into the relationships
that young people aged 12–24 have with technology. Some top-line stats may
surprise you about the average 12–24 year old (or not, if you are one):

They personally own 8 devices (including mp3 player, PC, TV, DVD
player, mobile phone, stereo, games console, and digital camera);

 They frequently conduct over 5 activities whilst watching TV;
25% of them agree that “I’d rather stay at home than go on a holiday 

with no Internet or phone access”;
A quarter of young people interviewed text or IM (instant message)

friends they are physically with at the time. And the first thing the ma-
jority of them do when they get home is turn on their PC .

Yet, despite living such a ‘connected’ life, kids these days still find
technology a means to an end – primarily meeting up with their friends,
watching television and listening to music. Above all, youth’s obsession with
technology is around communication. One young teenage girl admitted
“I talk to my friend and MSN (instant message) her at the same time.” In
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fact, a full 34% of those asked said that they texted friends they were with 
at the time.

These activities seem to be making up for not spending as much physical 
time with their friends as they’d like – which seems to be most of the time. 
On the weekends, when typical young adults have the most free time, they 
are still spending more time hanging out with their mates and watching te-
levision than any other activity – the difference is that this generation tends 
to be engaging with their connected devices a lot more whilst doing those 
cherished activities.

Across Cultures: The UK

Warwick – a town on the River Avon in
central England. It is famous for castles from
the Middle Ages and the Cybernetic Culture
Research Unit.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

Read the idiomatic expressions with the words fi nger andr thumb with correct sen-
tence stress and practise the sounds /f/ and /θ/.

Keep your fingers
crossed.

Oh, you seem to be all
fingers and thumbs.

She always keeps her 
finger on the pulse.

He is still under his father’s
thumb, I’m afraid.

You stick out like a sore
thumb in that uniform.

As a general rule of thumb, primary school children 
should not spend more than one hour on homework.

Say which of the expressions can be used to refer to:
a) a rough figure or method of calculation, based on practical experience;
b) someone being different from everyone;
c) using your hands in an awkward or careless way;
d) hoping that something will happen the way you want;
e)  always knowing about the most recent changes or developments in a

particular situation or activity;
f) controlling someone completely.
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Words and Phrases in Context

1. Read the statements which have been left out. Decide which article each of them
may belong to and what information they add to them. Develop the ideas.
The study, carried out in nine cities around the world, shows that the

thumbs of the younger generation have overtaken their fingers as the
hand's most muscled and dexterous digit.

 'The fact that our thumbs operate differently from our fingers is one of
the main things that defines us as humans.

 The report is called A Beta Life.
 In Japan, the trend was particularly marked.
The average person surveyed was doing 5 simultaneous actions whilst

they watched television these days; and the majority of those actions
involved communicating at some level.

 They have on average 123 friends on their social network spaces.

2. Answer the questions about Article A.
 How are younger people’s fingers changing?
 How does this change occur?
 What functions can be performed with thumbs?
 Do you belong to the thumb tribe?

3. In groups, argue for and against living a connected life. Fill in the word-roses.

Living a connected life

for against

Grammar in Context

1. Form adjectives / adverbs with a negative meaning and use them in your own sen-
tences.

E x a m p l e : accustomed – unaccustomed
My mum is unaccustomed to typing text messages on her mobile
phone.

equal countable expected
usual friendly safe
interesting avoidable known
healthy predictable believable
happy characteristic related

Complete the instructions
 If you want to change the meaning of some adjectives, use...

E x a m p l e: comfortable – uncomfortable
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 If you want to use one and the same objects with two or more adjectives,

follow...

E x a m p l e :  a nice big screen

Go to your First Aid Kit p. 263 for more information

2. Read the sentences and paraphrase them, as in the example.

E x a m p l e : It is hard to predict technological trends. 
Technological trends are unpredictable.

1.  The mobile is fast becoming an important prop in the social life of
20-year-olds.

2.  More and more young men are trying to impress girls with the ad-
vanced technology of their phones.

3. Technological progress is hard to avoid.
4. It is not possible to turn digital immigrants into digital natives.
5.  Some top-line statistics may surprise you about the average 12–24 year

old (or not, if you are one).
6. TV is still young people’s most popular way to consume media.

3. Give a short description of the pictures suggested using the following adjec-
tives.

mp3 
player cell 

phone

 a computer lab Internet site a digital camera

old soft dark red big heavy modern

well-equipped light grey digital

multitasking informative

E x a m p l e: Not long ago I bought a modern new mp3 player.

Go to your WB for more exercises
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IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Look at the pictures of handheld devices and describe the ways you can use them
for a better life, choosing the suitable information from the box.

an MP3 player a mobile phone a games console a digital camera

trying to impress others with the advanced technology of your phone;
meeting up with your friends;
watching television;
listening to music;
living a connected life;
diversifying communication;
developing multitasking skills.

b) In pairs, match the people in the photos to their opinions on technology and com-
ment on them, following the pattern.

a)  “Sometimes our kids – and the community at large – make us feel
like Tom Hanks in the 2004 The Terminal. We simply go from gate to
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gate trying to get on the next technology plane to fly to our desti-
nation.”

b)  “We are all thumbs! We take, send, receive photos…we IM; we surf the
online video sites…we email people; we download ringtones and music.”

c)  “Classrooms need to adapt to serve students who are plugged in online
as never before. Students can use the devices they know and trust to
take a more active – and hopefully more effective – role in processing
and retaining information.”

d)  “Young people are immersed in technology in a way that is different
from earlier generations who grew up with calculators or even Apple II
Plus computers. Their ability to access information is far greater than
ever before.”

Pattern:

A: I say, ... , I believe that technology ... and ... .
B: I can’t imagine my life without ... .
A: Me neither. Mum says that ... .

But it is so ... .
B: Exactly. I find it amazing that Steve Jobs ... .
A: Yet, it’s true that ... . Our teachers, by the way, ... and ... .
B:  I’m not that positive about it. As a general rule of thumb, ... should not

... .
A: But I’d rather ... than ... .
B: Still, I find technology means to an end that is ... .

Above all, my obsession with ... is all around ... .
A: So you admit that ... .
B: I do. Don’t you?

3.  In the whole class, have a questions-and-answers session about the impact
of technology on your life.

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to a medical news report. Read the key words below and try
to predict what could have happened to a schoolboy who spent too much time
playing computer games.
 arm injuru; bruising;
 strain; hand cure;
 pain; reddenning of the skin.

b) While you listen 
Listen to the medical news report and say what warning in relation to computer 
games it contains.
 ‘nintendonitis’; hand care;
 pain; epidemic proportions.

c)  After you listen
Say what measures you should take to avoid any computer-induced injury.
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Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to put ideas and facts together in an orderly way, format an outline cor-
rectly.

An outline is an orderly way of putting ideas and facts together to show
how they are related to each other.

There are two main methods of formatting an outline: a topic outline or 
a sentence outline.

A topic outline shows the main points in short phrases while a sentence
outline shows the same points as complete sentences.

There is a standard format for outlining, with the main divisions and
the second / third/ forth level divisions for additional details, if any.

 Brainstorm with your friends what information an outline for a report
on the relationships that kids aged 12-24 have with technology can con-
tain.

 Make up a list of words and phrases you’ll use in a topic outline.

b) While you write 
Follow the format of an outline.

How to Format an Outline Correctly

I. (The main divisions are indicated by Roman numerals I, II, III etc.)
A.  (The second level subdivisions are indented and placed under the Ro-

man numeral using capital letters: A, B, C etc.)
B. …

 1) (Arabic numbers 1, 2, 3 etc. are used to show supporting details at
the third level)
2) …

a)  (If additional details are needed, they are shown in lower case
letters: a, b, c etc. at a forth level)

b)

II. …
 A. …
 B. …

1) …
2) …

a) …
b) … etc.

Go to p. 288 for a Sample Topic Outline

At Home: In your WB, write an outline for a report on the relationships that 
young people aged 12–24 have with technology. Use Article B for reference.
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6.4. Gender Roles in the Media

Word and Phrase Bank

 to adopt/overcome traditional gender roles;
 hall of fame;
 to change drastically/slightly;
 to be a full-time mother;
 to take on more challenging roles;
 to commit a crime;
 to suffer from drug abuse/teenage pregnancy;
 to be an advocate of equality amongst the

sexes;
 staunch feminist;
 bias.

 Who wears the trou-
sers in your family?

 to make all important
decisions

 I guess the actual
 answer to your 
 question is …

 childcare
 to do housework/yard

work
 to help on housework

Communication Box: How to express evaluation

 What do you think of ... ?
 How would you compare ... ?
 What are some of the pluses of

... ?
 What is on the minus side about

... ?
 ... can’t do without ... .
 I find it a bit frightening / boring /

sad

 There is really no comparison.
 ... is much better than ... .
The great thing about ... for me

is ... because ... .
Well, it’s a bit of a drag.
 It’s a waste of time, I’m afraid.
 It helps ... to keep abreast of time.

I. Go Ahead!
Read and say which of these media messages you can evaluate in the following 
way. Give your reasons.

Commercials
Soap operas
Horror films
News reports
Quiz shows
Talk shows
Weather reports

It’s a waste of time.

I find it a bit dull. I like it really very much.

It’s much better than the others.

E x a m p l e: To me, commercials are a waste of time. On the one hand, they 
are too imposing, on the other hand, each of them is meant for 
its target audience.

II. Reading
Read the following letter of complaint about discrimination of gender on advertise-
ments and say which arguments you agree or disagree with.
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Letter of Complaint

Dear Manager,

RE: Discrimination of gender on our advertisements
I am writing to inform you that you are showing an advertisement that is

severely discriminating women. This is the advertisement of Green Flag Mo-
toring Insurance. I have also contacted them concerning this issue.

First of all I just wanted to make sure you know how they are discriminat-
ing women in the commercial. They are screening a woman in a car which has
broken down; while doing her make-up and acting all dumb and incapable of
doing anything. She calls for roadside assistance and a male mechanic comes
zooming in with his truck to save “the damsel in distress” by fixing her car.

Now yes, some women may be less capable in fixing cars but why did you
have to show the woman doing her make-up in the car waiting for the male
mechanic? Now this is showing us the woman doesn’t really care or know
what’s going on. She just calls the male mechanic if there’s any trouble and
starts to look good (as if all she cares about is her looks).

Why couldn’t the person in the broken down car be male? Or why couldn’t
the Green Flag mechanic be a woman? Yes, it may be rare but there are hun-
dreds of women mechanics now in this day and age.

But my argument is about the woman doing her make-up. This really
drives me mad as if she is representing all females being incompetent and
useless sitting in the car broken down doing nothing but her make-up. It
would be better if she would get out the car and be a little bit more active, 
maybe opening the bonnet to see what’s wrong.

I feel very strongly about this so ITV can you please get together with
Green Flag and take some action before I sue a company for discrimination
and quasi-stereotyping.

Yours Sincerely
An Angry Viewer

III. Language Track
Phonetics in Context

1. In the text above, fi nd 5 words in which ‘er’ and ‘rr ir’ give the sound /ɜ:/ and repro-’
duce them in contexts. Practise saying them in your own sentences.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meanings. From the text above, reproduce the words in the
context and interpret their meanings. Make up your own sentences by analogy.

advertisement, or advert (noun) – a 
picture, set of words, or a short film, 
which is intended to persuade people
to buy a product or use a service.
Example: The Sunday papers are full 
of advertisements for cars.

commercial (noun) – an
advertisement on TV or
radio.
Example: Who directed
this commercial for TV?

co
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2. Consult a dictionary and explain what is meant by:

 a radio advert
 a job advertisement
 a news bulletin
 a poster
 a billboard
 classified ads

3.  Read the information about outstanding women in the “Women’s Hall of 
Fame” with emphatic intonation. Say what Ukrainian women you would
 introduce there if you had a chance.

Women’s Hall of Fame

Some of the women who had shown the world that they were as powerful
and as capable as men, they overcame traditional gender roles due to their
passion for their vocations:

1. Clara Barton (1821–1912)
Founder of the American Red Cross, Barton ministered

to injured soldiers during the Civil War and became known
as the “Angel of the Battlefield”. Devoted to the organiza-
tion, she later took to the field, providing relief in the
Spanish American War at the age of 77.

2. Amelia Bloomer (1818–1894)
First woman to own, operate and edit a newspaper for

women, The Lily. First published in 1849 in Seneca Falls,
New York, it became a recognized forum for women’s rights
issues. She often wore full-cut pantaloons under a short 
skirt, giving birth to the term “bloomers”.

3. Myra Bradwell (1831–1894)
America’s first woman lawyer. When denied permission

to practice law in Illinois (despite passing the bar examina-
tion) because of her gender, she began publishing The Chi-
cago Legal News, a very successful legal journal. When the
laws changed in 1892, Bradwell was admitted to practice in
Illinois and in the U.S. Supreme Court.

4. Mother Teresa (1910–1997)
She dedicated every day of her adult life caring for “The

dying, the cripple, the mentally ill, the unwanted, and the
unloved” and she loved every minute of it because she was
loving, she was cleaning, feeding. They found men, women,
and children dying on the streets who were rejected by local
hospitals. The group rented a room so they could care for
helpless people otherwise condemned to die in the gutter. In
1950, the group was established by the Church as a Diocesan Congregation of
the Calcutta Diocese. It was known as the Missionaries of Charity.
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Grammar in Context

1. In the text above, fi nd the sentence with would in the if-clause and translate it intod
Ukrainian.

2. Complete the instruction and give your own examples.
If you want to make a polite request or express insistence, use...

Go to your First Aid Kit for more information on p. 264

3. Complete the sentences.
1. Were yours a full-time mother, she would spend more time at home.p
2. Were he an advocate of equality among the sexes, …
3. If you should adopt traditional gender roles in your family, …
4. If you will insist, …
5. Had they asked me, …
6. … I would help my mother more with housework..

4. Paraphrase the sentences as mixed conditionals.

1. She didn’t study hard. She won’t make a career.
If she had studied hard, she would make a good career in the next few years.y

2.  Her mother is a school teacher. She paid much attention to her daugh-
ter’s perfect attendance.

3. I don’t know them very well. I didn’t invite them to my birthday party.
4.  We’ve bought a new house recently. We don’t have much money to

spend these days.
5.  I got a job as a cafeteria lady at the local school. I will be able to earn

some extra money for the family.
6.  This woman has a heart of gold. She dedicated her life to homeless children.

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Read and learn how to express evaluation. Look at 
the pictures and fi ll in the mini-dialogues.
1) – What do you think of ... ?
  – I find it a bit frightening really. I don’t see

a lot of
 ... for children.

horror film
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2) – How would you compare ... and ... .
 – There is really no comparison. ... is 
much better than ... .

3)  – What are some of the pluses of ... ?
– The greatest thing about ... for me is ... 
because ... .

4) – What is on the minus side ... about ...?
 – Well, it’s a bit of drag. It’s a waste of
time, I’m afraid.

5)  – My dad can’t do without listening to a ... .
– No wonder. It surely helps him to keep
abreast of time.

b) Read and respond.
1. – I can’t do without television.

– No wonder. It surely helps you to keep abreast of time.
2. – What do you think of couch potatoism?

...
3. – How would you compare chat chows and quiz shows?

...
4. – What are some of the pluses of soap operas?

...
5. – What is the minus side of documentary programmes?

...
6. – We have a great choice of TV channels.

...
7.  My mum can’t drag me away from the screen when something interes-

ting is on.
...

8. – What goes your Dad say about your TV favourites?
...

fantasy

quiz show

soap opera

news report
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c) Read and give context to:
E x a m p l e :  1.  – How would you compare these two channels?

– There’s really no comparison.
2. – ...

– No wonder.

3. – ...
– I find it really exciting.

4. – ...
– Well, it’s a bit of a drag.

5. – ...
– It’s much better than the others.

6. – ...
– It’s a waste of time, I’m afraid.

7. – ...
– The great thing about it is that seeing is believing.

8. – ...
– On the minus side, it’s a bit frightening really.

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to Alice’s talk with her friend Phil. Read the beginning of 
their dialogue and try to predict its content.

Alice: Whew! School is over at last.
Now my brother and I can spend 
most of our time outdoors.

Phil: How about relaxing in front of
the television, eating popcorn and
watching your TV favourites? …

b) While you listen
Listen to the conversation and say what kind of televiewer Alice is. What does Phil
think about her achievements?

c)  After you listen 
Say how you can escape from potatoism.

Writing: Project

At the end of the unit, write an evaluation report about a media message of your 
choice.
Your steps

1.  Prepare for your project work. Choose a media message (a commercial,
a news report, a show etc.) for evaluation.

2.  Find your project partner(s). Move around the classroom and find out
who evaluates TV programmes in a similar way.

3. Think of the title of your project.
4. Prepare for the presentation of your project.
5. Present your project to the class.
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6.  Listen to your friends’ presentations and give your feedback in writing.

Use the evaluation card below.

Evaluation Card

Write: Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

1. If the title is suitable:

2. If the information is interesting:

3. If there are any fresh ideas:

4. If the presentation is good:

At Home: Listen to the radio, or watch TV, or search the Internet and fi nd the in-
formation about gender roles in the media. In your WB, write a comment (50–70
words) on what you notice.

1. What gender roles are touched upon in Ukrainian media?
2. What’s your attitude to the items described?

6.5. Your Test Files
I. Use of English

a) Open the brackets.
1.  If you _____________ (to read) this article, you _____________ (to

learn) some new facts about the USA.
2.  I _____________ (to join) your discussion if/when I _____________

(to look) through the newspapers.
3.  We _____________ (to have) the Internet Conference unless we (to buy)

a webcam.
4.  She _____________ (to feel) better if she _____________ (not to know)

the news.
5.  I _____________ (to serf) the Internet unless I _____________ (to be)

busy.
6.  When the news report _____________ (to be) ready I _____________

(to comment) on it.
7. I _____________ (to write) about this event if my friend (not to do) it.
8.  If you _____________ (to rely) only on the Internet, you _____________

(to love) much.
9. Watch the news on TV unless I _____________ (to come).

10.  When she _____________ (to come), I _____________ (to break) the
news.

b) Complete the description of the media in Britain, using the words and word-com-
binations from the box.
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The Media in Britain

Newspapers, magazines, _______(1) and television are all _______ (2) of
daily life in Britain. The British _______(3) more television and _______(4)
to the radio more often than any people in Europe (5). They are also regular
readers of _______(6).

The foundations of the British media were laid by _______(7) and John
Logie Baird. In 1784 the bankrupted Lloyds underwriter declared his inten-
tion _______ (8) a newspaper and “The Times” was born. In the 1920s and
1930s the Scottish pioneer, John Logie Baird made the first television
_______(9). Today is the time of _______(10) broadcasting and cable TV.
The most popular government-controlled channel is _______ (11). It provides
entertainment, news and current affairs for every age group.

The British _______ (12) have always provided a lively forum for com-
ment and debate on the issues of the day.

a. broadcasts
b. part and parcel
c. BBC1
d. John Walter

e. listen
f. satellite
g. radio
h. Europe

i. newspapers
j. to publish
k. media
l. watch

II. Reading
Read the commentary and fi ll it in correctly.

Gender Roles in the Media

If in TV advertisements, gender stereotyping _____ (1) not so strong, men
_____ (2) described as more independent. They _____ (3) shown in more pres-
tigious occupations than women; they _____ (4) advertising a car or a brand 
company whereas women _____ (5) shown mainly as housewives and moth-
ers. They _____ (6) advertising something like kitchen rolls and other domes-
tic appliances. If the gender roles hadn’t changed by these days, men _____
(7) likely shown outdoors in a suit and in business settings while women
wearing aprons in household settings.

Surely we learn to be male or female; it doesn’t come ‘naturally’ and the
mass media plays a part to making such roles seem ‘natural’. Yet I wish TV
_____ (8) such powerful, attention-grabbing images of gender.

1. A.was B. did C. had been D. is

2. A.would be B. wouldn’t be C.  wouldn’t have
been

D. won’t be

3. A. will be B. won’t be C. would be D. wouldn’t be

4.  A. would have
been

B. would be C.  wouldn’t have
been

D. wouldn’t be

5. A.would be B.  would have
been

C. wouldn’t be D.  wouldn’t have
been
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6. A. would be B. wouldn’t be C.  would have

been
D.  wouldn’t have

been

7.  A. will be
more

B. will be less C. would still be
more

D.  would still be
less

8. A. presented B. didn’t present C. won’t present D.  doesn’t pre-
sent

III. Listening
Listen to two fi lm reviews and mark the true statements.
Statements:

1. Both films have a detective story.
2. Both films raise the issue of gender roles.
3. The criminals acted in the USA.
4. There were three male criminals.
5. The fathers (in the film) were very skilful in baby care.
6. They are prepared to take risks.

IV. Writing
Write a paragraph about your preferences in mass media.

6.6. Text Files
You are going to read the story “The Fun They Had” after by Isaac Azimov, in which 
the author describes the future of educational media. Do some pre-reading activi-
ties which will help you to understand the story better.

а) Before you read
 Content anticipation
In groups, answer the following questions:
– Does technology have a positive impact on teaching and learning?
– Is television an effective teaching tool?
– How can Internet content be best used by students and teachers?

 Language Anticipation
In pairs, think and decide which of the words and word-combinations in 

the box below can be used to describe the future of educational media.

television screen telebooks mechanical   teacher to   give 
somebody test after test

to put homework into the slot to write in a punch code

 Cultural Anticipation
 In small groups, discuss schooling traditions that are popular in Ukrain-

ian education and say which of them you like / dislike. Give your reasons.
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 Prediction
Look at the pictures and try to predict what the story may be about.

b) While you read
1. Read I. Azimov’s story “The Fun They Had” and say:
1) what Margie disliked about her schooling;
2) what surprised her about the printed book;
3) what she thought about a school of old days.

2. Read the story again and tell Margie’s story on the basis of this picture. Say if you
feel the same or diff erent.

1. Yesterday Tommy found .

2. It was about .

3. It was awfully funny to .
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4. I was scornful about .

5. I hate my ___________________ because .

6. My mechanical teacher .

7.  is not exciting or challenging.

8. It was interesting to learn that .

9.  with a sigh.

10. In the old days .

11. What fun !

12. Hopefully, they .

13. I believe .

The Fun They Had

…It was May 17, 2157, when Tommy found a real book. It was a very old
book. Margie’s grandfather said that when he was a little boy, his grandfa-
ther told him that there was a time when the stories were printed on paper. 
It was awfully funny to read words that stood still instead of moving on a 
screen.

“Gee”, said Tommy, “What a waste! When you finish the book, you just
throw it away, I guess. Our television screen must have had a million books 
on it and it’s good for plenty more. I wouldn’t throw it away”.

“Same with mine”, said Margie. She was eleven and hadn’t seen as many 
telebooks as Tommy had. He was thirteen.

She asked “What is the book about?”
“School.”
Margie was scornful. “School?” “What’s there to write about school? I 

hate school.” Margie always hated school, but now she hated it more than 
ever. The mechanical teacher had been giving her test after test in geogra-
phy. She had been doing worse and worse until her mother called for the 
County Inspector who took the teacher with him. Margie had hoped that he 
wouldn’t know how to put the teacher together again. They had once taken 
Tommy’s teacher for nearly a month because the history sector was out of 
order. But the inspector knew all right, and, after an hour or so, there it was 
again, large and black and ugly, with a big screen on which all the lessons 
were shown and the questions were asked. That wasn’t so bad. The part Mar-
gie hated most was the slot where she had to put homework and test papers. 
She always had to write them in a punch code they made her learn when she
was six years old and the mechanical teacher calculated the mark in no time.

So she said to Tommy: “Why would anyone write about school?”
“Because it’s not our kind of school, stupid. This is the old kind of school 

that they had hundreds and hundreds years ago”. Centuries ago he added.
Margie was hurt. “Well, I don’t know what kind of school they had all that

time ago”. She read the book over his shoulder for a while, then said, “Any-
way, they had a teacher”.
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“Sure, they had a teacher, but it wasn’t a mechanical teacher. It was a

man.”
“A man? How could a man be a teacher?”
“Well, he just told boys and girls things and gave them homework and

asked them questions”.
“A man isn’t smart enough”.
“Sure he is. My father knows as much as my teacher”.
“He can’t. A man can’t know as much as a teacher. I wouldn’t want a

strange man in my house to teach me”.
Tommy screamed with laughter. “You don’t know much, Margie. The

teachers didn’t live in the house. They had a special building and all the kids
went there”.

“And all kids learned the same things?”
“But my mother says a teacher has to be adjusted to fit the mind of each

boy and girl it teaches and each kid has to be taught differently”. Margie
wanted to read about those funny schools, when her mother called, “Margie!
School!”

Margie went into the classroom. It was right next to her bedroom and the
mechanical teacher was on waiting for her. It was always on at the same time
every day, except Saturday and Sunday, because her mother said little girls
learned better if they learned at regular hours.

The screen lit up, and it said:
“Today is the arithmetic lesson, please insert yesterday’s homework in the

slot”.
Margie did so with a sigh. She was thinking about the old schools. All the

kids from the whole neighbourhood came laughing and shouting in the school-
yard sitting together in the classroom, going to a movie together at the end
of the day. They learned the same things, so they could help one another on
the homework and talk about it. And the teachers were people… Margie was
thinking how the kids must have loved it in the old days. She was thinking
about the fun they had.

(Adapted from” The Fun They Had” by I. Asimov)

с) After you read
Talk
 Find more information about educational media choices and present

your findings to the class. Say which of them appeal to you most/least.

Conversation
 Media consumers of all ages need to be taught to balance their media in

the same way that they need to learn about a balanced food diet.
 In pairs, compare your ways of managing your “media diet” and use TV

and computers to increase, rather than decrease, communication.

6. Discussion
 In groups, argue for and against the following statement:

Books will disappear with the coming of new media.



In this unit, you will learn how:

Unit 7

Your English-speaking 
world

•  talk about the geographical features of English-speaking 
countries;

• to give historical facts about English-speaking countries;
•  to talk about famous places of interest in English-speaking 

countries;
• to plan your visit to big cities in English-speaking countries;
• to report experiences of going international;
•  to check your knowledge and skills on the topic getting ready 

for independent testing;
• to upgrade your socio-cultural competence through reading.
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Unit 7: 
Your English-speaking world

7.1. Going International
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication Box

 risk-taker;
 self-reliant;
 drought;
 flooding;
 time zone;
 canyon;
 prairie land;
 desert;
 mountain

range.

 in pursuit of one’s dream;
 on somebody’s own admission;
 to have an impact on somebody/

something;
 to shape the tradition of some-

thing;
 to venture into something;
 to have extremes;
 to acquire new territories;
to acquire new  territories;
 to be on the move.

 Not surprisingly …
Under the circum-

stances
 In my experience …

I. Go Ahead!
In groups, read the quotes about going international and illustrate them with your 
own life experience.

“Travel makes one modest. You see what a 
tiny place you occupy in the world.”

Gustave Flaubert

“Adventure is worthwhile.”

Aesop

“Two roads diverged in the 
wood and I – I took the one 
less travelled by.”

Robert Frost

“The world is a book, and those 
who do not travel read only one page.”

Saint Augustine“One’s destination is never a 
place, but a new way of looking at
things.”

Henry Miller

E x a m p l e : I can’t but agree with Gustave Flaubert’s words. In my experi-
ence, going international, above all, makes one understand that
one is neither worse nor better than others.

II. Reading
Read how citizens of diff erent countries describe their lands and say what infor-
mation may be especially important for international visitors.
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Note Bene1 for International Visitors

We live on a very small island with a mild climate.
Severe winter frosts are very rare and we do not nor-
mally suffer from heat, drought or flooding. Due to this 
ideal climate we have a rich, fertile countryside which is 
famous for its deep green colour. We have a passion for 
lawns of grass which stay green throughout the year and 
we also like to grow flowers. About 44 percent of the 
population don’t mind spending time gardening.

You probably know that no place in Britain is more 
than 75 miles away from the sea. Not surprisingly, no-
body in Britain lives more than one hundred and twenty 

kilometers from the sea, that’s why people go for their holidays or just on a 
day trip to the seaside. By the way, it was the British who started the fashion
for seaside holidays and made an extremely popular British tour to Brighton
with its Royal Pavilion. Besides, fishing has always been an important indus-
try and thanks to that fact, fish and other seafood are very popular in Britain.

I think that the physical geography can also explain the British love of com-
promise, because the land and climate in Britain don’t have extremes. Britain 
has mountains, but none of them are very high, it also has flat land, but you 
can’t travel far without seeing hills. It has no big rivers and it has no active 
volcanoes. This may or may not be true but it does have an impact on the British.

* * *

My country covers 4,500 kilometres from one ocean
on the east to another one on the West. Three quarters of
the country is washed by ocean, therefore millions of
Americans participate in their favourite water sports,
such as swimming, surfing, sailing and water-skiing. The
USA is a land of physical contrasts. People live within
four time zones. Practically every climate of the world is
represented. The Southern part of the country has warm
temperatures year round. Because of this, fresh grape-
fruits, oranges, lemons, melons, cherries and peaches
are grown there. Low-cost, high-quality fruits and veg-
etables are available any time of the year and Americans
love to provide their countrymen and guests with them.

The land varies from heavy forests to large deserts, from high mountains 
to deep canyons. No wonder, that Americans, especially those who prefer
various landscapes, can easily spend interesting vacations within the coun-
try: going over mountain ranges including the Grand Canyon, crossing dif-
ferent rivers, spending days on the vast, flat prairie lands. We call such 
travellers risk-takers but it is their choice and they don’t mind. Those who 
live in the cold Northern parts, have to be tough and self-reliant because 
sometimes they face some freaks of nature which need solutions. Under these

1nota bene (a Latin phrase meaning mark well) – used to call attention to some-
thing important

Alison Drane,
Great Britain

Bob Farrison,
the USA

BrE holiday
AmE vacation
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circumstances people learn to experiment with new inventions like snowmo-
biles and new ways of doing things. This willingness to experiment led to a 
great American trait, a sense of optimism that every problem has a solution.

Since the territories of the USA are great, people acquire them, moving
from east to west, that’s why we are always on the move.

* * *

I’m from Australia, which is the world’s largest is-
land and its smallest continent to the south of the equa-
tor. As a result, most of the continent is sunny most of
the year. On the one hand, it gives the country severe
droughts and people suffer from limited fresh water.
Besides too much sun exposure has also an impact on
Australians, who suffer one of the world’s highest rates
of the skin cancer. But on the other hand, such hot 
weather is favourable for Australian flora which boasts
of many kinds of eucalyptus, acacia, palm shrubs and

exotic flowers. There are many national parks and botanic gardens and people
proudly take care of them. Since Australia is cut off from the rest of the
word, the island’s wild life is also unique. Australians carefully preserve
marsupials, including koalas, kangaroos, the strangest animals like the platy-
pus and the echidna, large flightless birds – the emus 
and the cassowary. There are many volunteers who
help to protect wild life in the parks like the Kakadu 
national park or the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park.

Tourists frequent these places and that’s why being prompt in Australia
is important. Australians are friendly and attentive and can show foreigners
all the wonders of their country.

Across Cultures: Great Britain, The USA, Australia

Brighton – a large town on the South
Coast of England, which has been a popular
place for holidays since the 18th century.

The Royal Pavilion – a large building
with an unusual oriental design in Brighton.

Alaska – the largest state in the US which 
is north-west of Canada an known for being 
very cold.

Clara Thompson,
Australia

BrE favourable
AmE favorable
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The Grand Canyon – one of the wonders of
America in the US state of Arizona. The Can-
yon was created by the Colorado River and is
about 1 mile long and 4-18 miles wide.

The National Kakadu Park – the largest
national park in Australia.

The Barrier Reef – the largest coral reef inf
the world, off the northeastern coast of Aus-
tralia. It is about 2000 kilometres long.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text above, fi nd and read out the geographical names with correct stress.
Practise saying the sentences with them to your friend.

E x a m p l e :  the 'Royal ' Pavilion, the 'Grand' Canyon, Austtralia

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. In the text ‘Tips for Foreigners”, fi nd the sen-
tences with these words and interpret their meanings. Make up your own sen-
tences by analogy.

favourite (adj.) – your favourite 
person or thing is the one that
you like the most.
Example: What’s your favourite 
water sport?

favourable (adj.) – suitable and
likely to make something hap-
pen or succeed.
Example: Hot weather is fa-
vourable for Australian flora.

2. In the text above, fi nd the words and phrases which describe unique features of 
the countries mentioned. Interpret their meanings in context and say if you fi nd
them useful.

E x a m p l e :  No place in Britain is more than 75 miles from the sea. No wonder 
that made the British nation a sea-loving one.

t
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3.  Imagine you’ve met Alison / Bob / Clare. Ask her // him questions about their 

home countries. Role-play the dialogue following the pattern below.
Pattern:

You: Hello, ... . ... recently, haven’t you?
Alison/Bob/Clare: Yes, I took ... and ... .
You: What have ... yet?
Alison/Bob/Clare: My first destination was .... . Besides, I have already ... .
You: What about ... ?
Alison/Bob/Clare: ... has a charm of its own. It is ... .
You: How about ... ?
Alison/Bob/Clare:  If I have a chance, I’ll find myself ... and ... . But I

don’t mind ... .
You: What are you planning ... , to finish with?
Alison/Bob/Clare: ... , of course. It is only ... . I can’t wait to see ... .
You: Have a ... trip!
Alison/Bob/Clare: Don’t worry, I will.

Grammar in Context

1. From the text “Nota Bene for International Visitors”, read out the sentences with
the verb mind and interpret their meaning in context.
Complete the instructions:
If you want to say that you are willing to do something, use...
This verb can be followed by...

Go to p. 264 of your First Aid Kit for more information

2. Match the beginnings and the endings of the sentences. Use them in context.
E x a m p l e :  Mind your head. This is a very small door.

Mind your ... ... I turned on this light?

Do you mind ... ...turning down the volume a little, please?

Would you ... ... head.

I don’t mind ... ... I sit here?

Would you mind if ... ...mind opening the window, please?

Do you mind if ... ... waiting for a few more minutes.

3.  Look at the photos in the “Across Cultures” section and say which place(s)
you wouldn’t mind visiting in summer. Give your reasons.

E x a m p l e : I wouldn’t mind visiting Brighton in summer as it is a large
town on the South Coast of England, which has been a popular 
place for holidays since the 18th century.
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Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Look at the pictures and say what English-speaking countries they may be typical 
of. What attracts you most?

b) Suppose you are talking to a international E-pal over the Internet about his / her 
country. In pairs, role-play the dialogue using the scheme below.

Ask your international E-pal 
about the part of the country
he / she lives in.

Give a short presentation of the
place you live in and give a unique
fact about it.

Express your admiration Give an
example in relation to your country.

Express your surprise and 
ask for more information.

Add some details. Ask if your E-pal
has anything of the sort.

Tell about some geographical
wonders of your country.
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c) In groups, discuss the truth of the following statement:

“One who goes far, knows much.”

Begin with:

If you ask me …;
Definitely …;
Firstly …;
Another reason for … is …;
 As I see it …;
You can’t ignore the fact that …;
Thanks to (the fact that )…;
As a result …;

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the story “In Pursuit of His Dreams”. Write three ques-
tions you want to get answers to from the story.

b) While you listen
Listen to the story and fi ll in the gaps in the following sentences.
1. Robert Louis Stevenson was a well-known ... .
2. His father was an engineer.
3. Stevenson’s ambition was to become a ... .
4. He started his writing career as a ... .
5. Robert met his future wife in ... .
6. She was an ... .
7. They visited America ... .
8. Stevenson made a voyage to the ... Seas.
9. Treasure ... is among his most famous books.

10. There are a lot of ... of his works all over the world.

c) After you listen 
Say what impact Stevenson’s travelling had on the writer’s identity.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to give an international visitor a piece of advice to avoid a cultural
shock in a defi nite country, write a cultural tip.
 Brainstorm with your friends and say what you’ll pay attention to while

writing a cultural tip for an international visitor to Great Britain.
 Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use to write a cultural tip.

+2 ñòð.
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b) While you write

Follow the format of writing a cultural tip.

How to Write a Cultural Tip

Content Tips Language Tips

 Give a title to a cultural tip.
 Decide on the cultural points that may cause

misunderstanding.
 Formulate each point briefly.
 Conclude your tips with hopes for a nice 

travelling.
 Give a tip attributable to the mentioned cul-

tural point.

 Remember that …
 Never …
 Don’t forget …
 Try to avoid …
 Be …
 See if …
 So …
 … is / are (in) advisable.

Go to p. 289 for Sample Cultural Tips.

At Home: In your W/B, write a cultural tip for an international visitor to the USA 
or Australia.

7.2. Britain at Its Most 
Picturesque

Word Bank Phrase Bank

 glory;
 must-see;
 scenery;
 picturesque;
 to embrace;
 network ;
 signpost;
 resort;
 punting;
 principal.

 to be full of something;
 to be ideal for something;
 to be second only to something;
 to tread one’s streets;
 to date from (time);
 to have one’s own  special flavor;
 to offer a superb mix of something;
 stately view;
 summer solstice;
 to dominate  something;
 stained glass.

Communication Box

 The former…, the latter...
 …leaves no doubt that
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I. Go Ahead!
Look at the photos and say which of these sights can be found in England and
what they are famous for.

 Buckingham Palace The Empire State Building Stonehenge

 The Eiffel Tower Trafalgar Square King’s College, Cambridge

 The Opera House, Sydney Shakespeare’s Birthplace, Stratford-upon-Avon

E x a m p l e : Buckingham Palace is situated in London, and it is famous for 
being the royal residence in the British capital. The ceremony of 
the Changing of the Guard takes place in front of it daily at
eleven o’clock in the morning.

II. Reading
Read the comments made by the professional photographer Joe Harris to his pho-
tos of diff erent parts of England and match the pictures to the paragraphs.
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1. Each one of England’s counties has its own special flavour. This comes 
from England’s landscape, its resources and its history. There has always 
been something of a divide between the industrial North and the wealthier 
South. Every region is full of stately views, and there is a rich variety of 
scenery to be found in every corner of this green country.

2. The Downs and Channel Coast embrace Hampshire, Surrey, East Sus-
sex, West Sussex and Kent. This is “The Garden” of England, green and ru-
ral, with rolling Downs. It is ideal for walking: There is a network of long-
distance paths through the North Downs and the South Downs. For shorter 
walks, this south-eastern corner of the country is full of signposts showing 
public footpaths across common or private land. Some signs have an acorn 
symbol and a yellow arrow marking public footpaths. They appear on posts, 
trees, and stiles.

3. The liveliest resort on the southern coast in Brighton. It is known as
“London-on-Sea”, with its famous must-sees – Palace Pier and Royal Pavilion.
The former, built in 1899put into the sea, with small buildings on it where
people eat and amuse themselves. The latter is the Prince Regent’s fantastic 
Oriental palace. If you look at its photo you will see Brighton’s principal at-
traction today. Opposite the Royal Pavilion is Brighton Dome, an Indian-style
building that once used to be George IV’s stables and now is a major arts scene.

4. In the West County you can find Europe’s most famous prehistoric mon-
ument, Stonehenge. It’s a group of very large, tall stones arranged in circles. 
Stonehenge was built in several stages from about 3000 BC. We can only guess
at the rituals that took place here, but the position of the stones leaves no doubt
that the circle is connected with the sun and the passing of the seasons, and 
that its builders had a deep understanding of both arithmetic and astronomy.
Despite popular belief, the circle was not built by the Druids, before the Chris-
tian religion, – more than 1,000 years after Stonehenge was completed. Any-
way, Stonehenge is a popular tourist attraction. Particularly large groups of 
people come every year on Midsummer Day to celebrate the Summer solstice.

5. As you move away from London, you soon reach the countryside immor-
tilized by the landscape painter John Constable – East Anglia. East Anglia is 
home to one of Britain’s universities: Cambridge.

Its name comes from the Angles, the people from Northern Germany who 
settled here during the 5th and 6th centuries. In modern times, the area has 
become an important centre, and today East Anglia grows about a third of 
Britain’s vegetables.

Its town life, though, dominates the region as East Anglia is home to 
one of Britain’s top universities: Cambridge. Cambridge University has
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31 colleges, the oldest being Peterhouse (1284!) and the newest being Robin-
son (1979). The college buildings are generally grouped around squares and
offer a superb mix of over 600 years of architecture. This is the photo of
King’s College Chapel I took while I was punting on the River Cam. Work on
the chapel took 70 years to complete. Henry VI, who founded King’s College
in 1441, gave specific instructions about its size: 88m long, 12m wide and
29m high. He also decided that a choir should sing daily at services there.
And you know what? This still happens in term time!

6. When going North, you can’t miss the city of York, where Roman and
Viking relics exist side by side. York is second only to London in the number
of visitors that tread its streets. Indeed, walking into its centre is like entering
a living museum. The glory of York is the minster (By the way, the word “min-
ster” means a church served by monks). It was begun in 1220 and completed
250 years later. Now York Minster houses the largest collection of medieval
stained glass in Britain. Jorvik, the Viking City, is built on the site of the
original Viking settlement uncovered by archeologists. It is most famous for
recreating the lifestyle of the Viking world of the 10th century. Interestingly, 
York’s tiniest street has the city’s longest name – “Whip-ma-whop-ma-gate” –
which dates from Saxon times and means “neither one thing nor the other”.

Across Cultures: Great Britain

Hampshire, Surrey, East Sussex, West
Sussex, Kent – counties of South England.

The Prince Regent – the son of George III of Britain who acted as 
king from 1811 to 1820 because his father was mad. The Prince Regent
later became King George IV.

The Druids – ancient Celtic religious group that flourished in Britain
around 250 BC.

Constable, John (1776–1836) – an English 
painter known especially for his paintings and
drawings of East Anglian scenery. His landscape
“The Haywain” is one of the most famous Brit-
ish paintings.
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Henry VI (1421–1471) – an English king. Du-
ring his rule there was great dissatisfaction with
the government. This led to the Wars of the Ros-
es, in which Henry was finally  murdered.

Viking – a man belonging to a race of Scandi-
navian people who attacked, and sometimes set-
tled along, the coasts of Great Britain from the
8th to the 10th century. The Vikings are known
for their skill in building ships and their sense of
adventure.

Saxon times – the time period in the 5th century when Saxons, mem-
bers of the German group, came to live in England.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text above, fi nd and read out dates with correct stress. Practise saying the
sentences with them to your friend.

E x a m p l e :  1899 – ‘eighteen ‘ninety-nine

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. In the text ‘England at its Most Picturesque”, fi nd
the sentences with these words and interpret their meanings. Make up your own
sentences by analogy.

country (n) –
1. an area of land that is a nation.
Example: Ukraine is my native
country.

county (n) –
(in Britain) a unit of local 
Government in England, Wa-
les, and Northern Ireland.

2. the land outside cities or towns.
Example: We are going to have a 
day in the country tomorrow.

Example: There are 46 
Counties in England and 6 
in Wales.

oriental – (formal) from the eastern
part of the world.
Example: The Royal Pavilion is a 
fantastic oriental palace.

eastern – belonging to the 
eastern part of the world or 
of a country.
Example: Eastern regions
will have heavy rain today.

2. Choose the right word from above to complete these sentences.
1. Susan has a strong interest in ... culture.
2. The Lake District is good walking ... .
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3. Hampshire is a ... of south England, bordering on the English Channel.
4. The ... sky was just turning pink.
5. Ann is a typical ... girl.
6. Ukraine became a fully independent ... in 1991.

3. In pairs, discuss which part of England is characterized in the following way.

The
Downs

Channel 
Coast

The
West 

Country

East
 Anglia

The
North 

Country

“The Garden of England”

industrial

home to one of Britain’s
universities

a popular tourist
 attraction especially on 

Midsummer Day

“London-on-Sea”

a living museum

Grammar in Context

1. In the text above, fi nd the sentence with the conjunction neither…nor… and inter-
pret its meaning in context.
Complete the instructions:
If you want to make a negative statement about two people or things at

the same time, use...
Neither goes before ...

Go to p. 265 of your First Aid Kit for more information

2. Choose the correct pair (either…or… and neither…nor…).
1. In this situation, you can ... win ... lose. It totally depends on you.
2. I just suggested it, that’s all. You ... take it ... leave it.
3.  The mother believed ... her son ... his classmate. She could see from

their faces that it wasn’t a true story.
4. I never have ... tea ... coffee after dinner.
5. Have you ever been ... to Wales ...Scotland?
6. I can’t use ... this computer ... that one. They both need fixing.

3.  In pairs, discuss what historical facts about England given above are the
most interesting to you? Why? Introduce a choice between two facts.

 I would choose either… or ….
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It’s a well-known fact that neither of….
 Interestingly, neither … nor ….

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

1. Speaking

a) Act as Joe Harris and comment on your 
 photos of diff erent parts of England. Use the
picture and the word-list below.
to be full of stately views;
to be ideal for something;
to be second only to something;
to date from (time);
to leave no doubt;
to dominate something.

b) In pairs, role-play an interview of Joe Harris about his impressions of England, as 
in the pattern below.
A. I say, Joe, what is the most picturesque ...?
B. I think each one of ... has its own ... . This comes from ... . .
A. Is there much difference between ...?
B. There has always been ... ,but every ... is full of ... and there is a rich 

variety of ... .
A. What area is called ...?
B. ... , of course. It is ideal for ... . There is a network of ... .
A. I see. And what town is known as ... , I wonder?
B. ... , with its famous ... .
A. And why is ... considered a popular tourist attraction?
B. It is Europe’s most ... . It is connected with ... large groups of people

come ... to celebrate ... .
A. How interestingly! And am I right to believe that ... is second only to ... ?
B. Absolutely! Indeed, ... is like ... . ... leaves no doubt that ... .
A. And what about ... ?
B. ... is home to ... . It has ... . And you know what? This still happens in ... !
A. Incredible!

c)  In the whole group, dispute over the message of the poem “The Glory of the 
Garden”. Say what parts of the British Isles it describes.

The Glory of the Garden

Our England is a garden that is full of stately views,
Of borders, beds and shrubberies and lawns and avenues,
With statues on the terraces and peacocks strutting by;
But the glory of the Garden lies in more than meets the eye…
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Our England is a garden, and such gardens are not made
By singing: “Oh, how beautiful!” and sitting in the shade,
While better men than we go out and start their working lives
At grubbing weeds from gravel-paths with broken dinner-knives…

(Rudyard Kipling)

2. Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the story “On a Boat Trip”. Write 3-5 possible features
that might make such a trip unforgettable.

b) While you listen
Listen to the story and choose the correct option to complete these sentences.
1. The tourists stopped at ... .
a) Stonehenge;
b) Sonning;
c) York;
d) Cambridge.
2. The place was ... .
a) at the seaside;
b) in the mountains;
c) on the bank;
d) in town.
3. The tourists decided to cook ... .
a) breakfast;
b) lunch;
c) dinner;
d) supper.
4. The dish was NOT made with ... .
a) fruit;
b) vegetables;
c) meat;
d) fish.
5. Two friends ... .
a) gathered wood;
b) made a fire;
c) peeled the potatoes;
d) put up a tent.
6. The advantage of the Irish stew was ... .
a) that it required a professional recipe;
b) that it took no time to cook;
c) that it had many ingredients;
d) that it was made of potatoes only.
7. The Irish stew was ... .
a) a success;
b) a failure;
c) Harris’s favourite dish;
d) a waste.
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8. The tourists would never ... their boat trip.
a) recollect;
b) enjoy;
c) forget;
d) describe.

c) After you listen
If you were a participant of such a boat trip, how would you contribute to its success?

Writing

a) Before you write
If you want to inform or warn people of something, write a public sign.

 Public signs are placed on signposts, trees and stiles in areas that are
frequently visited by tourists.

 The signs can be permanent ones, for example showing public footpaths
across common or private land; or the signs may be temporary ones let-
ting visitors know about a coming event.

 In the permanent signs the writing is more formal in style and may have
symbols.

 The temporary signs about events are informal and may only have a few 
words on them – just giving the details of time and place of the occasion.

 Brainstorm with your friends and say what you’ll inform the readers
about in relation to Great Britain.

 Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use in a public sign.

a) While you write
Follow the format of writing a public sign.

How to Write a Public Sign

Permanent Signs Temporary Signs

 No smoking
 Private property
 Trespassers will be prosecuted
 Bedford, 2 miles
 Public footpaths
 Do NOT litter
 In case of emergency ... .
 Caution!

 If you are interested in ... visit ... .
 Please join us at ... .
 Welcome to ... .
 Don’t miss ... .
 If you think ... .contact... .

Go to p. 289 for Sample Public Signs

At Home: In your WB, design public signs which can be placed in the following
areas:

– Stonehenge;
– King’s College Chapel, Cambridge;
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– the Palace Pier, Brighton;
– Yorvik, the Viking City, York

Use the prompts in your workbook.

7.3. Facts about Canada
Word Bank Phrase Bank Communication

Box

criterion (criteria);
 to designate;
Wilderness;
bundant (wildlife);
watershed;
snow-capped;
dim;
captivating.

polar region;
mountain environments;
 to be recognized

by somebody / something.
 to fall into categories;
 to promote heritage

conservation;
 to make somebody’s day by …;
 to play a major role in

something;
human endeavour;
site preservation fund;
 to rival something./ somebody.

 It’s a dream
for many to
…;

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the map and say how varied the Canadian territory looks to you. Compare
it to that of Ukraine.
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E x a m p l e :  The Canadian territory looks varied to me, a lot of it being 

within the Arctic Circle. I think it has some common features 
with Ukraine, such as rivers, lakes, forests, etc.

II. Reading
Read the UNESCO information about the world heritage sites in Canada and make 
a list of characteristics of their two groups.

World Heritage Sites in Canada

Ten world heritage sites that rank with
the likes of the pyramids in Egypt, the
Galapagos Islands, and the ancient city of
Damascus in Syria. They have been recog-
nized by the UNESCO, which as of July 2016
had managed to carefully review and desig-
nate only 1052 such in the world.

The sites fall into two categories: natural
and cultural. Natural sites are outstanding
examples of major stages in the earth’s evolu-
tion. Among them Kluane National Park in
the Yukon comes first. It is known for some of the world’s largest ice fields 
outside polar regions and a spectacular range of mountain environments. This 
rugged and magnificent wilderness covers 22, 015 sq km in the southwest 

corner of the Yukon. Kluane got its name from 
the Southern Tutchone word for “lake with 
many fish”. Two thirds of the park is glacier 
with interspersed bits of valleys, glacial lakes, 
alpine forests, meadows and tundra. Canada’s 
highest mountain, Mt Logan (5949 m), and the 
second highest, Mt St. Elias (5488 m), tower 
there.

Another natural sight of signature attrac-
tion, Nahanni National Park, is found in the 
Northwest Territories, with nearly 5000 square 

kilometers of wilderness. It includes the South Nahanni watershed and canyon 
system, tundra-capped mountains, caves and the magnificent 90-metre Vir-
ginia Falls, twice the height of Niagara Falls. It’s a dream for many to take a 
once-in-a-lifetime river trip, with hot springs
and abundant wildlife along the way.

The cultural sites involve human endeav-
our. They include, in particular, Gros Morne
National Park, Newfoundland. It is a must-
see for its scenic varied geography: fjords
that rival Scandinavia’s, the majestic barren
lands, sandy beaches, mountain hiking trails.
The site has 4500 years of human occupa-
tion, from the Stone Age to visits by French

Kluane National Park

Nahanni National Park

Gros Morne National Park,
Newfoundland
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and Basque whalers, Jacques Cartier, and Captain
James Cook.

If you want to get yet more feel of the dim past,
don’t miss a chance of going to L’Anse aux Meadows 
National Historic Park, Newfoundland, since it is the sight of the oldest
known European settlement in the New World. The remains of the settlement
created by Vikings from Scandinavia and Greenland, replicas of sod buildings
almost transport you back in time. The Vikings led by Leif Eriksson, son of

Erik the Red, built their own boats, sailed all 
over the North Atlantic, landed here, con-
structed houses, fed themselves, and they
were practically all just 20-something years
old. Also captivating is the story of the Nor-
wegian explorer Helge Ingstad, who man-
aged to discover the site in 1960, ending
years of searching: a local inhabitant, George
Decker, made Ingstad’s day by pointing out
the mounds of the terrain.

Canada played a major role in setting up the World Heritage Convention,
which outlines how sites are chosen, sets up a site preservation fund for 123
member states, and promotes heritage conservation worldwide.

Across Cultures

UNESCO – the United Nations Educational, Sci-
entific, and Cultural Organisation

World Heritage Convention – (the) convention
concerning the protection of the world cultural and
natural heritage; it was adopted by the UNESCO

General Conference in Paris in 1972. The World Heritage Convention
aims to promote cooperation among nations to protect heritage around
the world that is of such outstanding universal value that its conserva-
tion is important for current and future generations. It is intended that, 
unlike the seven wonders of the ancient world, properties on the World 
Heritage List will be conserved for all time.

Yukon – (the) territory in Northwest Canada,
which was the site of the Klondike gold rush in the
1890s.

Niagara Falls – (the) very large waterfalls on
the border between Canada and the US, popular
with tourists and used to supply electricity.

L’Anse aux Meadows National
Historic Park, Newfoundland

BrE endeavour
AmE endeavor
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Newfoundland – a province of eastern Canada
consisting of the island of Newfoundland and the
coast of Labrador.

Tutchone – (the) a first nation people number-
ing several thousand, are among the most numer-
ous of the more than 7200 Yukon natives of Indi-
an heritage.

Jacques Cartier (1491–1557) – a French ex-
plorer of Breton origin who claimed what is now
Canada for France. He was the first European to
describe and map the Gulf of Saint Lawrence and
the shores of the Saint Lawrence River, which he
named “The Country of Canadas”, after the Iro-

quois names for the two big settlements he saw at Stadacona (Quebec
City) and at Hochelaga (Montreal Island).

Captain James Cook (1728–1779) – a British
explorer, navigator and cartographer, ultimately
rising to the rank of Captain in the Royal Navy.
Cook made detailed maps of Newfoundland prior
to making three voyages to the Pacific Ocean.

Erik the Red – Erik Thorvaldsson (950 – c. 1003
a.d), known as Erik the Red, is remembered in me-
dieval Icelandic saga sources as having foun ded the
first Nordic settlement in Greenland. “The Red”
most likely refers to his hair color. Leif Ericson, the
famous Icelandic explorer, is Erik’s son.

III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

4. In the text above, fi nd at least 10 words in which ‘r’ is pronounced as /r/ and in ’
which ‘r’ is not pronounced and reproduce them in context. Practise saying them rr
in sentences of your own.

E x a m p l e :  //r/ heritage
/-/ endeavour

Canada has ten world heritage sites.
The cultural sites involve human endeavour.
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Words and Phrases in Context

1. Study the diff erence in meaning. Reproduce these words in their context from the
text and interpret their meaning. Make up your own sentences by analogy.

site (noun) –
1.  a place where something

important or interesting
happened:

Example: The house is built
on the site of a medieval
prison.
2.  a place that is used for a

particular purpose:
Example: It’s ideal for a
camping site.

sight (noun) –
1. the physical ability to see:
Example: He began to lose his sight
six years ago.
2. the act of seeing something:
Example: The house is hidden be-
hind the trees.
3. a famous or interesting place
that tourists visit:
Example: Maria is showing the
sight of Christchurch at the moment.

cite (verb) –
1.  to mention something as

an example:
Example: The judge cited a
1956 Supreme Court ruling 
in her decision.
2.  to give the exact words of

something that has been
written:

Example: The passage cited
above is fron a Robert frost
poem.

quote (verb) –
1.  to repeat exactly what someone

else has said or written:
Example: She quoted from a news-
paper article.

2.  to give something as an example
to support what you are saying:

syn. cite
Example: He quoted the example of 
Canada as a multicultural country.

2. Choose the right words from above to complete these sentences.
1. Can I … you on that?
2. In the afternoon, you’ll have a chance to relax or see the … .
3. I’m afraid the patient need an emergency operation to save his… .
4. It is an important archaeological … .
5. The mission provided detailed data on potential lunar landing …s.
6. The minister said, …: “There will be no more tax increases this year.”
7. She will faint at the … of blood.
8. The author …d from Hamlet t the beginning of his essay.

3.  In the text “World Heritage Sites in Canada”, fi nd more information about the
places in the photos, read the cross-cultural commentary on the previous
page and say why they are historically and geographically attractive to people.

Grammar in Context

1. In the text (p. 233), fi nd the sentences with the verb manage to and interpret its
meaning in context.
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Complete the instructions:

If you want to emphasise that something was achieved with difficulty, use...
The verb to manage has a similar meaning to ...
It is followed by ...

Go to p. 265 of your First Aid Kit for more information

2. Paraphrase the sentences, using the words in bold.
E x a m p l e:  We got lost but we found our way home using a map. manage

We got lost but we managed to find our way home using a map.

1. I think I will have time to come and see you tomorrow. be able
2. We have been working much faster since we got the computer. be able
3. If he gets the job, he’ll be expected to keep the dress code. need
4. She emailed me so I didn’t phone her. need
5. You don’t need to apologise. It was my fault. have
6. You don’t have to come if you don’t want to. needn’t
7. You can’t keep pets in the hostel. be allowed
8. My parents said I couldn’t stay out late. be allowed

3. Interpret the ideas in these sentences, using modals.

E x a m p l e :  He didn’t mind my opening the window. 
I was allowed to open the window.

1. No, you may not wait inside.  …
2. No, I didn’t do my homework. I couldn’t.  …
3. They permitted us to come in and look around.  …
4. Shall I bring anything with me?  …
5. I catch the bus at 7:15 every morning. It’s a must. …
6. Everyone benefits from eating a balanced diet.  …
7. I will learn to drive by next summer so we can hire a car.  …
8. They like it when they can work at home.  …

Go to your WB for more exercises

IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Read the guidelines for protecting the environment and complete the following
memo for responsible travellers. Present your ideas to the class.

Guidelines for Protecting the Environment

Treat Canada’s forests and native wildlife with respect. Damaging or
taking plants is illegal in most parts of the country.

Remove rubbish. Litter is unsightly and can encourage disease. Rather
than burying or burning, carry out what you carry in.

 Keep streams and lakes pure by cleaning away from water source.
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 Where possible, use portable fuel stoves. Keep open fires small, use only 

dead wood and make sure the fire is out by dousing it with water and
checking the ashes before leaving.

 Keep to tracks where possible. Get permission before crossing private
land and move carefully around livestock.

A Memo for Responsible Travellers

In the national parks, you will be able ... .
You will be allowed ... ..
You will need to ... .
You will have to ... .
You won’t be allowed to... .
You won’t need to ... .
You won’t have to ... .
You won’t be able to ... .

b) In pairs, discuss with your friends possible sightseeing activities in Canada. Use
the pattern.
Pattern:
A:  Hi, ...! It’s good to see you. I missed you terribly while you were tour-

ing … . How was it?
B: It was a dream come true: … .
A: No wonder, … .
B: It is said that … .
A: Wow, that sounds really good. … . And did you by any chance visit …?
B: Do you mean …? I spent … and visited … .
A: It’s a nice place to see and to get a taste of … .
B: Did you know that …?
A: That’s incredible! How on earth did you …?
B: I was told that … For instance, … .
A:  The world we live in! There is so much to wonder about in Canada. It’s

not surprising that … .
B: Exactly.

c)  In the whole class, compile a questionnaire to fi nd out how your friends pro-
mote heritage conservation Ukraine-wide. Use the word list below.

Public recognition
Cataloguing
Fund raising
Wildlife preservation
Limited human occupation

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to the conversation between two Canadians talking about
Canada’s places of interest. Brainstorm with your classmates what they may fi nd
attractive about the natural and cultural sites in Canada.
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b) While you listen 

Listen to the conversation and correct the errors in the following statements.
1. Don was touring north.
2. Darren thinks that Ontario is the least visited region in the country.
3. Buffalo is a popular honeymoon attraction.
4. The well-known George Bernard Shaw Festival takes place in Toronto.
5.  Lots of historical places in Canada have names associated with natural

sounds.
6. Manitoba has the longest place-name in the country.

c)  After you listen
Say if you agree with Prime Minister Mackenzie King who said, “…if some
countries have too much history, we have too much geography.” Give your 
reasons.

Writing

a) Before you write
If you are asked to present information concerning the progress which has been
made on a project or a meeting that has taken place, write an informative report.

An informative report is a formal piece of writing, usually to one’s supe-
riors, colleagues or members of a committee.

 Brainstorm with your friends possible purpose and content of your re-
port and say what aspects can be covered.

 Make a list of words and phrases you’ll use while writing an informative
report.

b) While you write
How to Write an Informative Report

Content tips Language tips

Paragraph 1:
State the purpose and con-
tent of your report

 The purpose of this report is to outline …
 As requested, this is a report regarding …
 The information below summarises the 
events which took place …

Paragraphs 2–3–4:
Present various aspects of
the subject under suitable
headings

 In addition, …
 However, …
 (Un)fortunately, …

Final paragraph:
Summarise all points men-
tioned before

 I am pleased to announce …
 It must be pointed out …
 On the whole, it would be fair to conclude …
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Go to p. 290 of your First Aid Kit for the Sample
Informative Report

At Home: In your W/B, write an informative report to the historical society on 
Canadian Ukrainians.

7.4. Destination Down Under
Word Bank Phrase Bank

 rainforests;
 dunelands;
 replica.

 show-dusted mountains;
 to conserve one’s environment;
 to offer the familiarity of something;
 to flourish as something;
 to range from something to something;
 volcanic plateau;
 glacial valleys;
 marine-mammal watching.

Communication Box: How to report experiences

 I’m going to … on a study abroad
programme next ... . Any practi-
cal tips?

 I’ve come to say goodbye. I’m
leaving for ...

 What’s the use of going interna-
tional?

 What did you enjoy most during
your stay in …?

 And based on my experience, I
would go so far as to say that …

 It will be an experience of a life-
time!

 Let me think … My first piece of
advice is …

 You will be surprised by how many
experiences you will forget if …

 In some ways, I’m the wrong
person to ask about …

 It has given me a good chance to
see … from a different perspec-
tive.

I. Go Ahead!
Look at the pictures and guess where these international movies could have been 
fi lmed. Say what you can learn from them about this part of the world.

The Lord of the Rings The Great Gatsby The Matrix
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The Chronicles of Narnia Mission Impossible 2 King Kong

E x a m p l e :  If I’m not mistaken, “The Lord of the Rings”, directed by Peter 
Jackson, was filmed in New Zealand. Jackson’s decision to film 
there wasn’t mere patriotism. Nowhere else on earth will you 
find such wildly varied, unspoiled landscapes.

II. Reading
Read two guidebook entries about Australia and New Zealand and match the pho-
tos to the corresponding paragraphs in the text.

Guidebook Entry 1: Australia in Brief

1. Australia is a stable, culturally diverse and demo-
cratic society with a skilled workforce and a strong, 
competitive economy. With a population of more than 
21 million, Australia is the only nation to govern an 
entire continent. It is the earth’s biggest island and the 
sixth-largest country in the world in land area.
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2. Australia has 10 per cent of the world’s biodiversity and a great num-

ber of its native plants, animals and birds exist nowhere else in the world.
Australia is committed to conserving its unique environment and natural
heritage and has a range of protection procedures in place, including World
Heritage listings and many national parks and wildlife sanctuaries.

3. Australia’s population includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples and migrants from some 200 countries. In over 60 years of planned
post-war migration, Australia has welcomed more than 6.5 million migrants,
including more than 660 000 refugees. During this time, the population has
tripled from about 7 million. Migrants have brought with them language
skills and other capabilities that are valuable in today’s global economy and
workforce. Although English is the official language in Australia, more than
3 million Australians speak a language other than English at home (2016). As
a result, Australia offers the familiarity of a Western business culture with a
workforce capable of operating in many different business environments.

4. Sydney and Melbourne are the biggest metropolitan areas, Sydney being
often called “the most Australian city” and Melbourne – “the least Australian
city”. Sydney Opera House identifies the city and is described by many as
“the most beautiful building of the 20th century”. Melbourne flourishes as a
cultural centre, supportive of music, visual and performing arts. Midway
between Sydney and Melbourne is Canberra, home to the country’s capital.
The site was a compromise between the powers of Sydney and Melbourne,
who, after Australia’s federation in 1901, both claimed their city as the
rightful capital. It is famous for the Parliamentary Triangle which embraces
Parliamentary House, the High Court, National Gallery, National Library
and some other federal buildings. The city proper surrounds the triangle.

Guidebook Entry 2: Where To Go and What
to See in New Zealand

5. New Zealand has one of the most varied and spectacular series of land-
scape in the world, ranging from snow-dusted mountains and glacial valleys
to rainforests, dunelands and an otherworldly volcanic plateau.

6. Don’t miss a chance to stop in Wellington (or Welly, for short). Com-
pact and walkable, it is surprisingly scenic and full of institutions integral to
its role of the perfect capital city. Apart from Wellington’s importance as the
seat of government, it’s a major travel crossroads between the North and
South Islands.

7. New Zealand’s largest outer island is Stewart Island, or Rakiura as its
Maori name which means “Land of Glowing Skies”. It is only 40 km from the
underside of the South Island, and you will be rewarded with a warm wel-
come from the kiwis as it’s one of the few places where you can spot these
shy, nearly blind, flightless birds in the wild.

8. If cramming cultural activities, extreme sports, business opportunities,
multicultural dining and a vibrant music scene into day and night are your
thing, then Auckland is your kind of place. Self-proclaimed as the City of
Sails, it deserves its reputation as the “true” capital of the country, though
it lost its official capital status to Wellington long ago. For many, the high-
light of a visit to Auckland is the impossible-to-miss Sky Tower: at 328 me-
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ters, it is the tallest structure in the southern hemisphere. Or, take a bus to 
Kelly Tarlton’s Antarctic Encounter & Underwater World where the biggest 
attraction is the permanent winter wonderland which includes a walk through 
a replica of Robert Scott’s 1911 Antarctic hut.

Across Cultures

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples – 
two distinct cultural groups of Australia’s indige-
nous peoples. There is a great diversity within
these two broadly described groups exemplified by 
over 250 different language groups spread across
the nation.

Sydney – the state capital of New South Wales,
and the most populous city in Australia and Oce-
ania; it is located on Australia’s east coast and sur-
rounds the world’s largest natural harbour. Resi-
dents of Sydney are known as ”Sydneysiders”. Syd-
ney is also a gateway to Australia for many inter-
national visitors.

Melbourne – the capital and most populous city
in the Australian state of Victoria; it rates in edu-
cation, entertainment, health care, research and
development, tourism and sport, making it the
world’s most liveable city – for the sixth year in a
row in 2016.

Canberra – the capital city of Australia, which
lies away from the ocean; it is an entirely planned
city, outside of any state, similar to Washington,
D.Ñ.

Wellington – the capital city of New Zealand,
on the North Island, the country’s third largest
city and a main port.

Maori – the original peoples of New Zealand,
now only a small part of the population.

Scott, Robert Falcon (1868–1912) – an officer
in the British Navy who led two journeys to the
Antarctic, and died while returning from the South
Pole during the second one; he is often called Scott
of the Antarctic.
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III. Language Track

Phonetics in Context

1. In the text above, fi nd the proper names (either in English or Maori) and reproduce
them in context correct stress. Practise using the in your own sentences.
Pattern:  Canberra /’kænbərə/. Midway between Sydney and Melbourne is

Canberra, home to the country’s capital. Canberra lies away from
the ocean.

Words and Phrases in Context

1. Fill in the chart with right forms of the words.

Nouns Verbs Adjectives Adverbs

to explore

experience

luxurious

to reveal

surprisingly

protective

to seek

resident

actually

protective

2. In pairs, ask and answer these questions about New Zealand. Use the proper arti-
cles.
1. What images spring to mind when you hear the country New Zealand?
2. What is New Zealand famous for?
3. What do you know about New Zealand’s history?
4. What would you do if you could spend one week in New Zealand?
5. What do you know about different people who live in New Zealand?
6.  What things about New Zealand do you think New Zealanders are proud of?
7. What do you know about nature in New Zealand?
8. What would you like to ask a New Zealander about New Zealand?

3.  From the text above, read out words/phrases which are used to describe
natural and cultural wonders down under. Use them to describe Ukraine’s
natural and cultural wonders.
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Grammar in Context

1. In the text above, fi nd the geographical names and group them into two catego-
ries: those used with zero article and those used with the defi nite article.
Complete the instructions and give your own examples.
Use zero article with ...
Use the definite article when ...

Go to your First Aid Kit for more information on p. 266

2. Fill in the articles where necessary.

E x a m p l e : What do you think of … New Zealand? 
What do you think of – New Zealand?

1. New Zealand became …official British colony in 1840.
2. The old image of life in NZ as …cultural desert no longer applies.
3. The beach is … only place to be on a hot summer’s day.
4. … South Island was known as … Canoe of Maui.
5. Robert Scott led two journeys to … South Pole.
6.  … Kiwi fruit takes pride of place on top of … eggwhite and sugar des-

sert known as … pavlova.
7. Fortunately, we were able to take …day trip to … mountain – Mt Cook.
8.  There are thousands of kilometres of tracks leading to … Lake Waika-

remoana or …Tasman Sea coast.

3. Read the legend “The Story of Aoraki” and put in the where necessary.

The Story of Aoraki

… Mt Cook, … New Zealand’s highest
mountain, is called Aoraki by … Maori.
According to … legend, which explains 
how … mountain’s name came about, Aora-
ki and his three brothers we re… sons of
Rakinui, … Sky Father. They were on a
voyage around Papatuanuku, … Earth 
Mother, when their canoe was stranded af-
ter striking a reef in … ocean. Aoraki and
his brothers climbed on … top side of their 
canoe. … cold south wind hit them, froze them, and turned them into … 
stone. … legend says their canoe became … New Zealand’s South Island which 
was then called Te Waka o Aoraki. Aoraki, … tallest of …brothers, gave his 
name to … highest peak. His brothers and members of his crew became …
mountains of … Southern Alps.
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IV. Communication Track

Speaking

a) Read and learn how to report experiences in the following situations. Look at the 
pictures and fi ll in the mini-dialogues.

1.  – I’m going to ... on a study abroad pro-
gramme next fall. Any practical tips?
 – Let me think … My first piece of advice 
is to keep a diary. You will be surprised 
by how many experiences you will forget
if you don’t write them down.

2.  – I’ve come to say goodbye. I’m leaving for...
tomorrow morning. I’ll miss you terribly.

  – So will I. Have a wonderful trip! Don’t for-
get to explore everything you can. And if you
have any hobbies or activities that you pursue
at home, then try them abroad. That will let 
you meet more and more interesting people
who will be your best memories of New Zea-
land’s experience.

3. – What’s the use of going international? 
There’s no place like home.

– It has given me a good chance to see the 
world from a different perspective.

4.  – What did you enjoy most during your stay
in ... ?

 – Perhaps the greatest satisfaction from my
trip down under is the feeling that I have ac-
tually accomplished something. And based on
my experience, I would go so far as to say that
the combination of seeing and trying new 
things is the best way to learn about a foreign
culture.

b) Read and give the context to:

E x a m p l e :  – How was your trip to London?
– It was an experience of a lifetime!

Canada

New Zealand

Britain

Australia
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1. – …

– In some ways, I’m the wrong person to ask about that.
2. – …

 – It has given me a good chance to see the world from a different per-
spective.

3. – …
– Let me think … . My first piece of advice is to learn a new language.

4. – …
 – Perhaps the greatest satisfaction from my stay in the USA is getting
to know another culture first-hand.

5. – …
– I made friends around the world.

c) Read and respond reporting experiences.

E x a m p l e:  – I’ve come to say goodbye. I’m leaving for Canada tomorrow.
– Have a wonderful trip! Don’t forget to explore everything you
can and tell me all about it.

1. – What’s the use of going international?
– ...

2. – There’s no place like home.
– …

3. – I won’t miss my chance of going international.
– …

4. – What did you enjoy most during your stay in England?
– …

5.  – I’m going to the USA on a study abroad programme next August.
Any practical tips?
– …

Listening

a) Before you listen 
You are going to listen to a Maori culture myth
“…And Then Along Came Maui”. In groups, try
to predict its content with the help of these 
words.

demigod;
fishing;
canoe;
fish-hook;
giant fish;
Wellington Harbour.
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e) While you listen

Listen to the myth and match the magic names to the places on the map of New
Zealand.

1. The Fish of Maui
2. The fish’s mouth
3. The fish’s fins
4. The fish’s heart
5. The fish’s tail
6. The fish-hook of Maui
7. The Canoe of Maui
8. The anchor stone

a) The North Island
b) Wellington Harbour
c) The Taranaki area
d) East Coast area
e) Mahia Peninsula
f) The South Island
g) Kaikoura Peninsula
h) Stewart Island

f) After you listen 
In pairs, role-play the myth using drama .

Writing: Project

At the end of the unit, write a self-directed interview “A Mind trip to an English-
speaking Country”.
Your steps:

1)  In groups, make a list of the most interesting facts about an English-
speaking country of your choice and group them into categories.

2) Describe 3–5 important features in detail and supply them with photos.
3) Make up a list of questions you’ll use to attract readers’ attention.
4) Answer your questions in an engaging way.
5) Think of an interesting format for the presentation of your interview.
6)  Listen to your friends’ presentations and give your feedback in writing.

Use the evaluation card below.
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Evaluation Card

Write Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

If the facts presented are typical of your 
age group.

If the tips of a mind trip are really effec-
tive.

If the illustrative material is essential.

If a mind trip is really interesting.

At Home: Search the Internet and fi nd more information about opportunities for 
international travel.

7.5. Your Self-Test Pack
A. Use of English

1) Read the text and fi ll in the missing words from the box.
Permits
You _____1______need special permits to enter, pass through, or camp in 

certain areas of Australia.

Aboriginal lands
The laws vary – on some lands you _____2_____ pass through on “main

roads” or stop in a community for fuel, on others you _____3_____ to show 
a permit just to put your little toe on _____4_____ land. If you are on
_____5______ organised tour, the operator or guide will be _____6______
to deal with that, otherwise you will _____7_____to apply well in advance to 
the land council.

National parks and desert parks
You have ______8_____obtain camping and visiting permits in advance.

If you are planning a visit to Witjira national Park in South Australia, you
_____9_____ need a desert parks Pass. You can purchase one at various
shops in the northern part of the state, or through _____10_____ South 
Australian National Parks and Wildlife service.

able will the may an have to can need the

2) Insert the prepositions if necessary:
1. The World Heritage sites in Canada have been recognized … UNESCO.
2.  Canada played a major role in setting … the World Heritage Conven-

tion.
3.  Studying … Australia offers international students more than academic 

achievement and a globally recognized qualification.
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4.  Australia’s universities have made important breakthroughs … modern

technology and science.
5.  Student exchange with WEP Australia can open your eyes ... the op-

portunities and wonders of the world.
6. New Zealand is … the Roaring Forties.
7. Tramping is Kiwi-speak … hiking.
8. Bungy jumping … the Kawarau Bridge prompts a heady adrenaline rush.
9. What’s the use … going international?

10. It has given me a good chance to see the world … a different perspective.

C. Reading
Read the fi rst part of story written by Laura Crockett, an international student from
the USA, and fi ll in the correct forms of the words.

Laura Crockett
Auckland, New Zealand

Self Discovery and Stereotypes in New Zealand

Part One

I had been ______ 0 anticipatingp  (g anticipation) my arrival in New Zealand 
for months.

Over the past month of immersing myself in Kiwi culture, the minimal
cultural _____1_____ (to differ) here have allowed me to realize that I am
growing and changing as a person.

My very first interaction with a Kiwi in New Zealand was _____2_____
(pleasure) and set the tone for the rest of my visit. The Kiwi bus _____3_____
(driving) drove ten university students to our hostels, and did not make me
pay even though I had forgotten to fill out the _____4_____ (requirement) 
form for requesting airport pick up. The _____5_____ (friend) of the driver
is indicative of the atmosphere here in New Zealand.

The culture of New Zealand displays many _____6_____ (similar) to the
culture of the United States. Perhaps some _____7_____ (evidence) differ-
ences are a more relaxed atmosphere where people live _____8_____ (casual) 
and work to live rather than live to work. This allows American _____9_____
(to visit) to feel comfortable in _____10_____ (familiarity) environment that
is a little more relaxed and welcoming.

D. Listening
Listen to the continuation of the international student’s story and mark the follow-
ing statements true or false.

Statements

1. Laura doesn’t study hard in New Zealand. _____
2. She has come to study business there. _____
3. Academic English in New Zealand is identical to that in the USA. _____
4. Most students do their personal best in New Zealand. _____
5. New Zealanders pay much attention to sport. _____
6. Laura has overcome her fear of talking to strangers. _____
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7. The student did bungy jumping back in the USA. _____
8. Laura’s NZ experience helps her to develop. ______
9. The girl finds New Zealanders very sociable. _____

10. Laura is satisfied with her international experience.

E. Writing
Write a report about an international experience of your choice.

7.6. Text Files
You are going to read the story, “An Epoch in Anne’s Life” after by Lucy Maud 
Montgomery, in which the author describes her visit to an exhibition in a Canadian
village. Do some pre-reading activities which will help you to understand the story 
better.

a) Before you read
 Content anticipation
In groups, share your experience of visiting annual events, such as fairs,

festivals, or exhibitions. What was most fun there?

 Language Anticipation
In pairs, think and decide which of the words and word-combinations in the 

box below can be used to explain what can be on a town exhibition’ agenda.

competition horse race bungee jumping marathon
pantomime balloon race fortune telling

 Cultural Anticipation
In small groups, discuss traditions that are popular in Ukrainian towns 

and/or villages and say what impression they produce on you.

 Prediction
Look at the pictures and try to predict what the story may be about.
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b) While you read

1. Read the passage from Lucy Maud Montgomery’s novel “Ann of Green Gables”
and say:
 what the girls saw at the exhibition;
 what feeling Ann experienced at that time;
 what both girls enjoyed.

2. Look at the pictures and tell the story of the girl’s visit to the exhibition. 

 to take first prize for 
something;

 to be ridiculous;
 to rejoice in some-

body’s success;
 to be represented;
 to feel dreadfully

 insignificant.

 to go to horse racing;
 to be fascinating;
 to bet on something;
 to win a victory;
 to be a reward.

 to go up in a balloon;
 to be thrilling;
 to sell fortunes;
 to marry a dark-com-

plected man;
 to care much for

something.

с) After you read
1. Talk
Autumn Exhibitions in Canada vary in length and scope of activities. Find

more information about traditions and usual routine connected with such
exhibitions in Canada and present your findings to the class.

2. Conversation
It’s traditional to have a big exhibition in autumn in many Canadian

towns and cities. It becomes a firm favourite with Canadians. Role-play a
situation at a popular time of holiday and merry making in Ukraine.

3. Discussion
In groups, discuss the following questions:
 What do people feel when their dreams are coming true? Have you ever

experienced it? When?
When do people enjoy everything they see? How can you describe such

people?
It’s natural to pour your heart out to somebody when you are over

whelmed with feelings. With whom do people usually like to share feel-
ings? Is it typical of you?

An Epoch in Anne’s Life

Two girls from Green Gables – a small Canadian country – were invited to
the nearest town to see the Annual Exhibition.
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Their sojourn in town was something that Anne and Diana dated from for 

years. From first to last it was crowded with delights.
On Wednesday Miss Barry took them to the Exhibition grounds and kept 

them there all day.
“It was splendid,” Anne related to Marilla later on. “I never imagined 

anything so interesting. I don’t really know which department was the most 
interesting. I think I liked the horses and the flowers and the fancywork best.

Josie Pye took first prize for knitted lace. I was real glad she did. And I 
was glad that I felt glad, for it shows I’m improving, don’t you think, Ma-
rilla, when I can rejoice in Josie’s success? Mr. Harmon Andrews took second
prize for Gravenstein apples and Mr. Bell took first prize for a pig. Diana 
said she thought it was ridiculous for a Sunday-school superintendent to take 
a prize in pigs, but I don’t see why. Do you? She said she would always think 
of it after this when he was praying so solemnly.

Clara Louise MacPherson took a prize for painting, and Mrs. Lynde got 
first prize for homemade butter and cheese. So Avonlea was pretty well rep-
resented, wasn’t it? Mrs. Lynde was there that day, and I never knew how 
much I really liked her until I saw her familiar face among all those stran-
gers. There were thousands of people there, Marilla. It made me feel dread-
fully insignificant. And Miss Barry took us up to the grandstand to see the 
horse races. Mrs. Lynde wouldn’t go; she said horse racing was an abomina-
tion and, she being a church member, thought it her bounden duty to set a
good example by staying away. But there were so many there I don’t believe
Mrs. Lynde’s absence would ever be noticed. I don’t think, though, that I 
ought to go very often to horse races, because they are awfully fascinating. 
Diana got so excited that she offered to bet me ten cents that the red horse
would win. I didn’t believe he would, but I refused to bet, because I wanted 
to tell Mrs. Allan all about everything, and I felt sure it wouldn’t do to tell 
her that. It’s always wrong to do anything you can’t tell the minister’s wife.
It’s as good as an extra conscience to have a minister’s wife for your friend. 
And I was very glad I didn’t bet, because the red horse did win, and I would 
have lost ten cents. So you see that virtue was its own reward.

We saw a man go up in a balloon. I’d love to go up in a balloon, Marilla; 
it would be simply thrilling; and we saw a man selling fortunes. You paid him 
ten cents and a little bird picked out your fortune for you. Miss Baity gave 
Diana and me ten cents each to have our fortunes told. Mine was that I would 
marry a dark-complected man who was very wealthy, and I would go across
water to live. I looked carefully at all the dark men I saw after that, but I 
didn’t care much for any of them, and anyhow I suppose it’s too early to be 
looking out for him yet. Oh, it was a never-to-be-forgotten day, Marilla. I 
was so tired I couldn’t sleep at night. Miss Barry put us in the spare room,
according to promise. It was an elegant room, Marilla, but somehow sleeping
in a spare room isn’t what I used to think it was. That’s the worst of growing
up, and I’m beginning to realize it. The things you wanted so much when you
were a child don’t seem half so wonderful to you when you get them.

(Adapted from “Ann of Green Gables”
by L. M. Montgomery)
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GRAMMAR IN USE

UNIT ONE
1.1. To identify or give additional information about someone, somebody,

something or other use relative clauses which directly follow the noun or
pronoun they are describing.

E x a m p l e: I know the girl who lives nearby.
 This is the subject which I like the best.

Relative clauses are introduced by relative pronouns who or that for peo-
ple and which or that for places or things.

E x a m p l e: I have a friend who (that) lives in England.
  He lives in the city which (that) is near the sea.

Don’t forget!
 to describe people’s possessions use “whose + noun”. 

E x a m p l e: My friend is the man whose working day is well-planned.

 to use a singular verb if the subject relative pronoun refers to a singu-
lar noun. It is plural if it refers to a plural noun.

E x a m p l e: Martha is my friend who lives in the USA.
 Martha and Phil are my international friends who live in different

 countries.

1.2. To refer to a place or time use a relative clause with where, when or that.

E x a m p l e: I remember the day when I met my friend.

The First Conditional

1.3. To talk about something that is likely to happen in the future as a 
result of an action or situation, use the lst conditional:

If + Present Simple +f will 

E x a m p l e: If the weather isr fine, we’ll go to the beach.

Don’t Forget!
 You can also use be going to, the Future Continuous, Future Perfect, 

Imperative, can, could, may, might, ought to and must in the main clause.

E x a m p l e: If you decide to go on a hike, buy a sleeping bag.

1.4. Use the 1st conditional:

1) With these words and phrases:

unless in the meaning “if not”

E x a m p l e: Unless he becomes a scout, he won’t be able to participate in the
outing.

 provided / providing that and so / as long as  in the meaning

“on condition that”
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E x a m p l e: You can join our group as long as you are environmentally

friendly.

in case in the meaning of “avoiding something in the future”

E x a m p l e: I’ll join the group in case you don’t mind.

2) With these linking words and expressions:

even if

E x a m p l e: Even if I am a Scout. I’ll do my best to help other people.f

or else

E x a m p l e: Put up a tent quickly, or else we’ll lose the competition.

otherwise

E x a m p l e: The group is delayed at the airport, otherwise it’ll be here.

suppose/ supposing/ imagine that

E x a m p l e: Suppose you become a Girl Guide. What will you do for this
organisation?

UNIT TWO
2.1.
1) If you want to introduce time clauses, use time conjunctions:

as soon as
as long as

E x a m p l e: You can stay with us as long as you like.

2) If you want to express the reason for something use the following words/
expressions:

 because  on account of
 as/since  now that
 the reason for

E x a m p l e: As/since it was my day off I invited them to the zoo.
 The reason for recycling is the necessity of environmental pro-

  tection.
Due to Greenpeace ,many disasters were averted.

3) If you want to say that a situation will continue up to a certain moment 
use ‘by’

E x a m p l e: You must bring my book back by 6 o’clock at the latest.

4) If you want to say that something will happen around a certain time 
or at or before a certain moment use ‘until’

E x a m p l e: Can you translate the article If I give you a dictionary until 
Sunday?

or

 You can use my bike until next week end.
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5) In the informal style ‘till’ is often used instead of ‘until’

E x a m p l e: You can stay with us till Monday.

2.2. Words and expressions which introduce clauses of result
If you want to introduce a clause of result use the following words and

expressions:

 as a result
 therefore
 consequently
 as consequence

 so…
 so such…that…
 so much /little…that

E x a m p l e: Factories and plants throw waste into the rivers and lakes and
as a result/consequently they become polluted.

2.3. Clauses of reason
If you want to express the reason for something, use clauses of reason 

which are introduced by the following words/expressions:
 because  on account of
 as/since  due to
 the reason for/why  now that
 because of

E x a m p l e: The reason for recycling is the necessity of environmental pro-
tection.
Due to Green peace many disasters were averted.

2.4. Clauses of purpose
If you want to express the purpose of an action use clauses of purpose.

That is, they explain why someone does something. They are introduced with
the following words/phrases:

 in order to/so as to
 so that/in order that

Remember!

 so that + can/will have present or future reference.

E x a m p l e: We have invited the members of the eco-club so that we can dis-
cuss the ideas of a project.

 so that + could/would have past reference

E x a m p l e: I strolled through the city so that I could see the sights.

 In negative sentences “in order not to” or “so as not to” are used.
Never use “not to” alone.

E x a m p l e: I wrote down the date of the meeting in order not to / so as not
to forget it.

UNIT THREE
3.1.
1) If you want to emphasize that one thing depends on another, use
‘If… then’

E x a m p l e: If she can’t come then we’ll have to go and see her.
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2) If you want to say that something may happen, use ‘if’ which can come 

at the beginning or the end of a sentence.

E x a m p l e: I’ll go with you if you agree to wait for a couple of minutes.

3) If you want to say that something definitely happens use ‘when’ .

E x a m p l e: When it gets dark, I’ll switch on the light.

3.2. 1) If you want to express future possibility, use a modal ‘may’ + verb 
‘be’. It is always two words.

E x a m p l e: Sam may be late today because he is busy at the university.

2) Maybe is not a modal. It is an adverb. It is always one word and it 
comes at the beginning of the sentence.

E x a m p l e: Maybe I’ll become a teacher.

3.3. 1) Certain verbs can be followed directly by the infinitive (to + base 
form of the verb).

E x a m p l e: I wanted to get a certain experience.

These are some common verbs.

 to afford
 to agree
 to ask
 to choose
 to decide

 to expect
 to help
 to hope
 to intend
 to earn

 to need
 to offer
 to prepare
 to promise
 to refuse

 to request
 to want
 to love

2) Some of these verbs (to agree, to begin, to plan, to refuse, to seem) are 
immediately followed by an infinitive.

E x a m p l e: He decided to work at the bank.

3) Some verbs (to advise, to encourage, to order, to tell, to warn) need
an object (noun or pronoun) before the infinitive.

E x a m p l e: My teacher advised me to work in the field of linguistics.

4) Certain adjectives can also be followed by infinitives. Usually these are 
the adjectives which:

 describe a feeling about the action (afraid, ashamed, amazed, de-
lighted, disappointed, excited, glad, happy).

E x a m p l e: I was glad to become a student.

 express praise or blame (wrong, right, proud, sorry etc.)

E x a m p l e: I was wrong to follow in my parents’ footsteps.

 show the order of action (ready, last, first etc.)

E x a m p l e: Ann was the first to learn the truth.

5) The infinitive is also used after ‘it’s great’.
E x a m p l e: It’s great to learn everything about your profession.

6) Certain nouns can be followed by the infinitive.

E x a m p l e: School is over, it’s time to make decisions.
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7) To form a negative infinitive use ‘not’ before the infinitive.

E x a m p l e: My mum told me not to waste time.

3.4. 1) If you want to give a reason use:
a) ‘too’ + adjective + adverb + infinitive

E x a m p l e: Mary is too young to think about her future career.

b) adjective / adverb + enough + infinitive

E x a m p l e: Ann is clever enough to understand everything.

Don’t forget!
‘too’ comes before the adjective or adverb.
‘enough’ comes after the adjective or adverb.

2) If you want to give advice taking into consideration, use ‘had better’ + 
bare infinitive (without ‘to’).

E x a m p l e: The bell has gone. He’d better go to the classroom.

3) If you want to focus on options, use ‘would rather + bare infinitive’.

E x a m p l e: My cousin would rather go to Oxford that to London.

UNIT FOUR
4.1. The Gerund

1. A gerund–base form of verb +`-ing` – is a verb that functions like a
noun and can be:

 the subject

E x a m p l e: Researching is very important for science.

 the object

E x a m p l e: I enjoy reading science fiction in my leisure time.

There are common verbs followed by the gerund:

 admit
 avoid
 consider
 deny
 enjoy

 regret
 recommend
 finish
 practice
 stop

 suggest
 like/dislike
 keep
 appreciate

4.2. Gerunds with prepositions

1. As gerund (base form of verb + ‘-ing’) acts as a noun, it can follow
prepositions. Here is the table of widely used prepositional combinations.

on about/of for of

 insist
 count
 rely
 plan

 complain
 dream
 talk
 think
 worry

 apologize
 blame
 thank
 pay
 be famous

 be capable
 be guilty
 be tired
 approve
 be fond
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in from to

 believe
 be interested
 participate
 succeed

 keep somebody
 prevent somebody

 look forward
 object
 be opposed

E x a m p l e: My friends and I are looking forward to becoming students.

4.3. The Gerundial Construction
To express your ideas focusing on subject / object / attribute / adverbial 

modifier, use gerundial constructions:

 It is
was

no use
useless
no good

somebody/somebody’s
doing something

E x a m p l e: It’s no use me / my experimenting, let’s leave it as it is.

 to be for / against somebody/somebody’s doing

E x a m p l e: Do you mind me / my commenting on this discovery?

to depend on
to object to
to be aware of
to be used to  something
to agree to  something

somebody/somebody’s doing 
something

E x a m p l e: The success of the project depends on us / our making a contri-
bution.  

There is
 Somebody sees

no harm
little sense
difficulty

in somebody / somebody’s doing 
something.

E x a m p l e: I see no difficulty in you / your participating in the scientific 
conference.

Don’t Forget!

 Somebody doing something can be used in informal style. To sound more
formal, use somebody’s doing something.

4.4. A Gerund or an Infinitive?

1. To express your thoughts, use a gerund or an infinitive after such
verbs: to love, to start, to begin. The meaning is not changed.

E x a m p l e: John started to write.
      John started writing.

2) After the verbs: to stop, to forget, to remember, use a gerund or an 
infinitive but the meanings are different.

E x a m p l e: She stopped travelling.  She didn't travel any more.
    She stopped to travel.  She stopped another activity in order to

 travel.
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Paul remembered describing his invention.  (First Paul invented something

then he remembered that he described his invention.)

Paul remembered to describe his invention.
(First he remembered, then he described his invention.)

We never forget meeting the scientist. (We met the scientist. It was an
important meeting that we still remember.)

We forgot to meet the scientist. (We had planned to meet the scientist, but
we didn't meet him, because we forgot about our plans.)

Ann regretted upsetting Paul. (She is sorry that she upset him).

Phil regrets to inform Ann that she didn’t get the book.
(Phil is sorry but he has to tell Ann that she didn’t get the book).

I tried reading science fiction but didn’t like it.
(I tried to read science fiction to see if it is interesting, but I don’t like it).

Hopefully, I try to understand this technology.
(I make an effort to understand it).

UNIT FIVE
5.1. Defining and Non-defining Relative Clauses

If you want to describe exactly which person or thing you mean, use de-
fining relative clauses. They are introduced with a relative pronoun who /
which / that / whose. You can’t remove the clause.

E x a m p l e: But I never forget about things (what kind?) which I can do at
leisure.

C o m p a r e: But I never forget about things. (what kind?)

If you do not describe exactly who or what you mean, but give extra in-
formation instead use non-defining relative clauses. Begin them with who or
which. If you remove the clause, the sentence still makes sense.

E x a m p l e: I was at first sceptical about dancing, but my friend, who came
from Cuba, was raving about it and it was he who persuaded me
to go to Rumba club.

C o m p a r e: I was at first sceptical about dancing, but my friend (...)was rav-
ing about it and it was he who persuaded me to go to Rumba club.

Don’t forget!
Separate a non-defining relative clause from the rest of the sentence by

commas.

5.2. The Infinitive of Purpose

 If you want to describe the purpose or reason for an action, use the
infinitive of purpose.

E x a m p l e: The programme of training is planned to develop intelligence
and practical skills.
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 If you want to sound more formal, use in order to with the infinitive of 

purpose.

E x a m p l e: In order to reach this educational goal, Plast uses such basic
principles as free-will membership...

Don’t forget!
Don’t use the preposition for with the infinitive of purpose.

5.3. Reduced Relative Clauses

 If you want to make a relative clause shorter, use a participle clause.
Participle clauses give more information about a noun in a single sentence.

E x a m p l e: The study of subcultures often consists of the study of the sym-y
bolism which is attached to clothing, music, etc.  The study of 
subcultures often consists of the study of the symbolismy attached
to clothing, music,etc.

Use the -ed form of the participle if the verb in the original relative clause 
is passive.

E x a m p l e: The hippy was a youth subculture that was immortalized by the 
Beatles.  The hippy was a youth subculture immortalized by 
the Beatles.

Use the -ing form of the participle if the verb in the original relative
clause is active and describes an action that is happening now.

E x a m p l e: There is more and more talk about new cyber trends in youth 
subcultures that are taking shape these days.  There is more 
and more talk about new cyber trends in youth subcultures tak-
ing shape these days.

5.4. First Conditional (phrases, linking words and expressions)

To talk about something that is likely to happen in the future as a result 
of an action, use the first conditionals:

1) with such words and phrases.

unless in the meaning “if not”

E x a m p l e: Unless he tells me everything, I’ll wait.

provided / providing that

and

so/as long as

in the meaning “on condition that”

E x a m p l e: You can join our group as long as you are environmental friendly.
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in case in the meaning of “avoiding something in the future”

E x a m p l e: I’ll join the group in case you are not angry with me.

2) With such linking words and expressions:

even if

E x a m p l e: Even if you are a Scout, you’ll do it for us.f

or else

E x a m p l e: Put up a tent quickly or else we’ll lose the competition.

otherwise

E x a m p l e: The group is delayed at the airport, otherwise it’ll be here.

suppose/supposing/imagine that

E x a m p le: Suppose you become a picnicker. What will you do?

UNIT SIX
6.1. Can’t Do Without Them?

2nd Conditional

a) If you want to talk about future actions or situations that are possible
but unlikely, use would + do in the main clause and the Past Simple Tense
in the if-clause:

would + doIf +
was/were/did/does

If-clause + main clause:

if + were/was
didwould + do

main clause + if-clause:

E x a m p l e s: If I had  free time, I would  watch  this talk-show tonight.

  I would watch this talk-show tonight if I had free time.

b) If you want to give advice, begin your statement with If I were you, … 

E x a m p l e: If I were you, I would use GPS navigation. It’s crucial for me as
a traveller to be able to find my way easily.

6.2. Your Media Way
Imbedded Questions

 If you want to ask for more information, use imbedded questions. They 
begin with:
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– Do you know… ?  – Please, explain…
– Could you tell me… ? – I don’t know…
– I wonder…  – Have you any idea… ?

E x a m p l e: Do you know when the telephone was invented?

 If you begin a question like this, the word order is different from a 
simple question.

E x a m p l e:

      1     2                3
When was the telephone invented?
(simple question)

                         1                3
Can you tell me when the telephone  

  2
was invented?

 Be careful with do / does / did questions:

When did Alexander Bell invent
the telephone?

Please tell me when Alexander Bell 
invented the telephone.

 Use if or whether where there is no other question word (what, why etc.)

Have you got a travel bug? I wonder if / whether you have got a 
travel bug.

6.3. Changing the Meaning of Adjectives

 If you want to change the meaning of some adjectives, use the following 
word building patterns which has a negative meaning or means “lack of 
something”:

un + adjective: uncomfortable, unfortunately, undiscovered
in + adjective: incorrect incomplete, informal
dis + adjective: displeased,s dishonest, disappointing

Don’t forget!

 If the adjective begins with the sound /p/, use im- to make the negative form.-

E x a m p l e: polite – impolitem

 Use ir- before the sound /r/ and il- before the sound /l/.

E x a m p l e : regular – irregular, logical – illogical

 If you want to use one and the same objects with two or more adjec-
tives, follow the usual order of attributes.

Attributes Noun

Evaluation
(subjective

characteristics)

Size / age Shape Colour Origin Mate-
rial

beautiful old/ modern square black Japanese plastic cell
phone
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Don’t forget!
Generally so many adjectives are not used with one and the same noun. It

usually takes not more than two or three.

E x a m p l e: a nice big screen; an experienced young computer user.

6.4. Conditionals: Word Order

 Do not normally use will /would / should in an if clause. However, if 
you want to make a polite request or express insistence, you can use will or
would after if.

E x a m p l e:
If you will / would wait a minute, the manager will / would be able to see

you. (A polite request)

 If you want to sound more formal, you can omit if and use inversion inf
first / second / third conditionals.

E x a m p l e s: Were he more open-minded, he would not refuse to help with
 housework.

 Had there been any chance involved, she would have combined
 work and motherhood.

 If you want to talk about something which is possible but not very
likely to happen, you can also use should after if.

E x a m p l e: If Mother should decide to return to work, let’s support her deci-
sion. (Not very likely to happen)

Mixed Conditionals
 If you want to talk about a past event which has effect on the present,

use mixed conditionals in which the if clause refers to the past (f third condi-
tional) and the main clause refers to the present or future (second condi-
tional).

E x a m p l e: If my mother had gone to university, she would have a better job
now.

 If you want to talk about a past event which was caused by a permanent
(present) characteristic, use mixed conditionals in which the if clause refers
to the present (second conditional) and the main clause refers to the past
(third conditional).

E x a m p l e: If she were more ambitious, she wouldn’t have become a house-
wife.

UNIT SEVEN
7.1. Mind as a verb

 If you want to say that you are willing to do something, use the verb not
mind doing something. In this meaning, the verb mind can be followed by
the -ing form.

E x a m p l e: About 44 percent of the population don’t mind spending time
gardening.
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 Use the phrases would you mind + ing form, and do you mind + ing

form to ask people politely to do things. Would you mind is more polite and 
more common.

E x a m p l e: Would you mind opening  the window, please?

 When you ask for permission politely, you can use would you mind if I +
+ past or do you mind if I + present.

E x a m p l e s: Would you mind if I turned on this light?
  Do you mind if I sit here?

 If you can use the verb mind to mean ‘take care or be careful of or 
about something”, use it in the imperative.

E x a m p l e: Mind your step!

Don’t forget!
Say I don’t mind, or it doesn’t matter to mean that you don’t feel annoyed 

or worried by something.

7.2. The conjunction neither … nor

 If you want to make a negative statement about two people or things at 
the same time, use the two-part conjunction neither …nor… .

E x a m p l e: Interestingly, York’s tiniest street has the city’s longest name – 
“Whip-ma-whop-ma-gate” – which dates from Saxon times and 
means “neither one thing nor the other”.

 Neither goes before singular countable nouns.

E x a m p l e: Neither parent came to meet the teacher.

 Use neither of before pronouns or plural countable nouns which have a f
determiner (my, his, the) before them.

E x a m p l e: Neither of us went to the concert.f

 Use neither on its own in replies when you are referring to two things
that have already been mentioned.

E x a m p l e: Which would you prefer, tea or coffee? – Neither, thank you, I’ve 
just had a coffee.

Don’t forget!

Neither … nor … has a negative meaning, so use it with positive verbs.

 If you want to introduce a choice between two things, use either … or 
…, which is the opposite to neither … nor …. 

E x a m p l e: We can go either by bus or by train.

7.3. Verbs and Expressions with Similar Meanings to Modal Verbs

 Modal verbs don’t have past, perfect or future forms, or participle
forms. Use other verbs instead.

E x a m p l e: We haven’t been able to find suitable accommodation.
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 These verbs and expressions have similar meanings to modal verbs: be 

able to, manage to, have (got) to, need to, be allowed to.
 To talk about the ability to do something on a single occasion in the 

past, use was/were able to + do, not could.

E x a m p l e :  He didn’t understand, but I was able to explain the problem to
him.

 If something was achieved with difficulty, use manage to do.

E x a m p l e :  We managed to get home at last.

 Use have (got) to when an action is necessary because someone else re-
quires it or because of a rule or law. Have to is more formal.

E x a m p l e : We’ve got to apply for funding in advance.

 To express necessity and lack of necessity, use need to, needn’t, don’t
need to, didn’t need to and needn’t have + past participle. Needn’t is more 
formal.

E x a m p l e s: We didn’t need to get up early. (=We didn’t get up early be-
 cause it was not necessary.)
We needn’t have got up early. (=We got up early but it turned

 out that it was not necessary.)

 Use be allowed to to talk about permission in the past or future.

E x a m p l e: The museum closes in 5 minutes. I don’t think we will be allowed 
to come in.

7.4. Articles: Places

 Use zero article with the names of continents and most countries.

E x a m p l e s: Australia     New Zealand     Canada

 Use the when you know that there is only one of a particular thing.

E x a m p l e: the North Pole

 Use the with oceans, seas, rivers, geographical regions.

E x a m p l e s: the Pacific      the Tasman Sea      the South Island

 Use the when a phrase or adjective such as first /best / right / wrong / 
only identifies which place you are talking about.

E x a m p l e: The beach is the only place to be on a hot summer’s day.
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Aà

abbreviation (n) /əˌbri:vɪˈeɪʃ(ə)n/ ñêîðî-
÷åííÿ

absorb (v) /əbˈzɔ:b/ ïîãëèíàòè
access (n) /ˈækses/ äîñòóï
accommodation (n) /əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃn̩/ æèòëî
accompany (v) /əˈkʌmpəni/ ñóïðîâîäæó-

âàòè
according to… /əˈkɔ:dɪŋ/ çãіäíî …
accountant (n) /əˈkaʊntənt/ ðàõіâíèê;

áóõãàëòåð
accuse (v) /əˈkju:z/ çâèíóâà÷óâàòè
achievement (n) /əˈtʃi:vmənt/ óñïіõ; äî-

ñÿãíåííÿ
acid rain /ˈæsɪd reɪn/ êèñëîòíèé äîù
acquaintance (n) /əˈkweɪntəns/ çíàéîìèé
acquire (v) /əˈkwaɪə/ íàáóâàòè; çäîáóâàòè
activity (n) /ækˈtɪvəti/ äіÿëüíіñòü
admission (n) /ədˈmɪʃn̩/âõіä
adult (n) /ˈædʌlt/ äîðîñëèé
advanced (adj) /ədˈvɑ:nst/ ïðîäâèíóòèé
advantage (n) /ədˈvɑ:ntɪdʒ/ ïåðåâàãà
adventure (n) /ədˈventʃə/ ïðèãîäà
advertisement (n) /ədˈvɜ:tɪsmənt/ ðåêëà-

ìà; îãîëîøåííÿ
advice (n) /ədˈvaɪs/ ïîðàäà
advice seeking letter ëèñò ç ïðîõàííÿì

ïîðàäè
afford (v) /əˈfɔ:d/ äîçâîëÿòè
against (prep) /əˈmʌŋ/ ïðîòè
agree (v) /əˈɡri/ ïîãîäæóâàòèñÿ
agriculture (n) /ˈæɡrɪˌkʌltʃə/ ñіëüñüêå 

ãîñïîäàðñòâî
airhostess (n) /ˈeəˌhəʊstəs/ ñòþàðäåñà
allow (v) /əˈlaʊ/ äîçâîëÿòè
alter (v) /ˈɔ:ltə/ çìіíþâàòè
altitude (n) /ˈæltɪtju:d/ âèñîòà
amazing (adj) /əˈmeɪzɪŋ/ ïðèãîëîìøëè-

âèé
ambassador (n) /æmˈbæsədə/ ïîñîë
ambitious (adj) /æmˈbɪʃəs/ àìáіöіéíèé
among (prep) /əˈmʌŋ/ ñåðåä
analogy (n) /əˈnælədʒi/ àíàëîãіÿ
analyse /ˈænəlaɪz/ àíàëіçóâàòè
ancestor (n) /ˈænsestə/ ïðàùóð
ancient (adj) /ˈeɪnʃənt/ ñòàðîäàâíіé
angry (adj) /ˈæŋɡri/ ñåðäèòèé
annual (adj) /ˈænjuəl/ ùîðі÷íèé

anthem (n) /ˈænθəm/ ãіìí
apologise (v) /əˈpɒlədʒaɪz/ ïðîñèòè ïðî-

áà÷åííÿ
appeal to… /əˈpi:l/ іìïîíóâàòè…
applause (n) /əˈplɔ:z/ àïëîäèñìåíòè
appliances (n) /əˈplaɪənsɪz/ îáëàäíàííÿ, 

ïðèñòîñóâàííÿ
appreciate (v) /ˈpri:ʃɪeɪt/ öіíóâàòè
appropriate (adj) /əˈprəʊprɪət/ âіäïîâіä-

íèé
approve (v) /əˈpru:v/ ñõâàëþâàòè
approximately (adv) /əˈprɒksɪmətli/ ïðè-

áëèçíî
aquatory (n) /ˈækwətəri/ àêâàïàðê
architect (n) /ˈɑ:kɪtekt/ àðõіòåêòîð
architecture (n) /ˈɑ:kɪtektʃə/ àðõіòåêòóðà
area (n) /ˈeərɪə/ òåðèòîðіÿ
argue (v) /ˈɑ:ɡju:/ ñïåðå÷àòèñÿ
around (adv) /əˈraʊnd/ íàâêîëî
arrive (v) /əˈraɪv/ ïðèáóâàòè
article (n) /ˈɑ:tɪkl̩/ ñòàòòÿ
assess (v) /əˈses/ îöіíþâàòè
associate (v) /əˈsəʊsɪət/ àñîöіþâàòè
astonishing (adj) /əˈstɒnɪʃɪŋ/ äèâîâèæ-

íèé; âðàæàþ÷èé
athletic (adj) /æθˈletɪk/ ñïîðòèâíèé
attend (v) /əˈtend/ âіäâіäóâàòè
attention (n) /əˈtenʃn̩/ óâàãà
attitude (n) /ˈætɪtju:d/ ñòàâëåííÿ
attractive (adj) /əˈtræktɪv/ ïðèâàáëèâèé
audience (n) /ˈɔ:diəns/ àóäèòîðіÿ; ïóáëіêà
author (n) /ˈɔ:θə/ àâòîð
authority (n) /ɔ:ˈθɒrɪti/ àâòîðèòåò
available (adj) /əˈveɪləbl̩/ äîñòóïíèé
average (adj) /ˈævərɪdʒ/ ñåðåäíіé
avoid (v) /əˈvɔɪd/ óíèêàòè
award (n) /əˈwɔ:d/ íàãîðîäà
awful (adj) /ˈɔ:fl ̩/ æàõëèâèé
assert one’s individuality âèðàæàòè іí-

äèâіäóàëüíіñòü

Bb

backbone (n) /ˈbækbəʊn/ õðåáåò
background (n) /ˈbækɡraʊnd/ ôîí
bagpipes (n) /ˈbæɡpaɪps/ âîëèíêè
ballet (n) /ˈbæleɪ/ áàëåò
ban (v) /bæn/ çàáîðîíÿòè
band (n) /bænd/ ìóçè÷íà ãðóïà
bare (adj) /beə/ ãîëèé
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bare necessity /beə neˈsesɪti/ ïåðøî÷åð-

ãîâà íåîáõіäíіñòü
bark (v) /bɑ:k/ ãàâêàòè
barrier (n) / ˈbærɪə/ áàð’єð
basic (adj) /ˈbeɪsɪk/ îñíîâíèé
battle (n) /ˈbætl̩/ áèòâà
beach (n) /bi:tʃ/ ïëÿæʃʃ
beech (n) /bi:tʃ/ áóêʃʃ
beeswax (n) /ˈbi:zwæks/ áäæîëèíèé âіñê
beforehand (adv) /bɪˈfɔ:hænd/ çàâ÷àñíî
behave (v) /bɪˈheɪv/ ïîâîäèòèñÿ
believe (v) /bɪˈli:v/ âіðèòè
benefit (n,v) /ˈbenɪfɪt/ âèãîäà; îòðèìóâà-

òè âèãîäó
besides (adv) /bɪˈsaɪdz/ êðіì òîãî
bet (v) /ˈbet/ áèòèñÿ îá çàêëàä
betray (v) /bɪˈtreɪ/ çðàäæóâàòè
beyond expectations ïåðåâåðøóâàòè î÷і-

êóâàííÿ
biography (n) /baɪˈɒɡrəfi / áіîãðàôіÿ
biology (n) /baɪˈɒlədʒi/ áіîëîãіÿ
birch (n) /bə:tʃ/ʃʃ áåðåçà
birth (n) /bə:θ/ íàðîäæåííÿ
bite (v, n) /baɪt/ êóñàòè; óêóñ
blame (v, n) /bleɪm/ çâèíóâà÷óâàòè; 

ïðîâèíà
bloom (v) /blu:m/ êâіòíóòè (ïðî êâіòè)
blossoming (adj) /ˈblɒsəmɪŋ/ êâіòó÷èé
boarder on… (v) /ˈbɔ:də/ ìåæóâàòè ç…
bombard (v) /ˈbɒmbɑ:d/ çàêèäàòè ïèòàí-

íÿìè
book a ticket çàìîâëÿòè êâèòîê
bookworm (n) /ˈbʊkwɔ:m/ êíèæêîâèé 

÷åðâ’ÿê
bore (n) /bɔ:/ çàíóäà
borrow (v) /ˈbɒrəʊ/ ïîçè÷àòè
bother (v) /ˈbɒðə/ òóðáóâàòè
bottled up (adj) /ˈbɒtl̩d/ çàìêíóòèé
bottom (n) /ˈbɒtəm/ äíî
boundary (n) /ˈbaʊndri/ êîðäîí
bow (v) /baʊ/ êëàíÿòèñÿ
braces (n) /ˈbreɪsɪz/ ïіäòÿæêè
brainy (adj) /ˈbreɪni/ çäіáíèé, ðîçóìíèé
branch (n) /brɑ:ntʃ/ ãіëêà; ãàëóçüʃʃ
brand new àáñîëþòíî íîâèé
break into blossom ðîçêâіòàòè (ïðî äå-

ðåâà)
breathtaking (adj) /ˈbreθteɪkɪŋ/ çàõîïëþ-

þ÷èé ïîäèõ
breeder (n) /ˈbri:də/ ïëіäíèê (ïðî òâà-

ðèíó)
bridge (n) /brɪdʒ/ ìіñò
brief (adj) /bri:f/ êîðîòêèé; ñòèñëèéf

brilliant (adj) /ˈbrɪlɪənt/ áëèñêó÷èé
broadcast (v) /ˈbrɔ:dkɑ:st/ òðàíñëþâàòè 

ïî ðàäіî/òåëåáà÷åííþ
broaden (v) /ˈbr ɔ:dn/ ðîçøèðþâàòè
brochure (n) /ˈbrəʊʃə/ áðîøóðà
bully (v) /ˈbʊli/ äðàæíèòè; çíóùàòèñÿ
burst into applause âèáóõíóòè àïëîäèñ-

ìåíòàìè
button (n) /ˈbʌtn/ ґóäçèê

Ññ

cable TV êàáåëüíå òåëåáà÷åííÿ
cancel (v) /ˈkænsəl/ ñêàñîâóâàòè
captivity (n) /kæpˈtɪvɪti/ íåâîëÿ
career (n) /kəˈrɪə/ êàð’єðà
carriage (n) /ˈkærɪʤ/ âàãîí
castle (n) /ˈkɑ:sl/ çàìîê
catching (adj) /ˈkæʧɪŋ/ çàõîïëþþ÷èé
categorize (v) /ˈkætɪgəraɪz/ êëàñèôіêóâàòè
cathedral (n) /kəˈθi:drəl/ ñîáîð
cave (n) /ˈkeɪv/ ïå÷åðà
century (n) /ˈsenʧʊri/ âіê, ñòîëіòòÿ
certificate /səˈtɪfɪkə t/ ïîñâіä÷åííÿ
change (v) /ʧeɪnʤ/ çìіíþâàòè, ìіíÿòè
channel (n) /ˈʧænl/ êàíàë
character trait ðèñà õàðàêòåðó
characteristics (n) /ˌkærɪktəˈrɪstɪks/ õà-

ðàêòåðèñòèêè
characterize (v) /ˈkærɪktəraɪz/ õàðàêòå-

ðèçóâàòè
charming (adj) /ˈʧɑ:mɪŋ/ ÷àðіâíèé
cheer somebody up ïіäáàäüîðþâàòè êî-

ãîñü
cheerful (adj) /ˈʧɪəfʊl/ âåñåëèé; áàäüî-

ðèé
chestnut trees êàøòàíè
childhood (n) /ˈʧaɪldhʊd/ äèòèíñòâî
choice (n) /ʧɔɪs/ âèáіð
choir (n) /ˈkwaɪə/ õîð
chronological succession õðîíîëîãі÷íà

ïîñëіäîâíіñòü
church (n) /ʧɜ:ʧ/ öåðêâàʧʧ
circumstances (n) /ˈsɜ:kəmstənsɪz/ îáñòà-

âèíè
citizen (n) /ˈsɪtɪz(ə)n/ æèòåëü
claim (v) /kleɪm/ ñòâåðäæóâàòè
clap hands ïëåñêàòè â äîëîíі
clarinet (n) /ˌklærɪˈnət/ êëàðíåò
climb (v) /klaɪm/ іòè âãîðó
coach (n,v) /kəʊʧ/ òðåíåð, òðåíóâàòèʧʧ
coach potato òåëåìàí
coal (n) /kəʊl/ âóãіëëÿ
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coastline (n) /ˈkəʊstlaɪn/ áåðåãîâà ëіíіÿ
coin (n) /kɔɪn/ ìîíåòà
collar (n) /ˈkɒlə/ êîìіðåöü
collect (v) /kəˈlekt/ çáèðàòè; êîëåêöіî-

íóâàòè
combine (v) /ˈkɒmbaɪn/ ïîєäíóâàòè
come to the rescue ïðèéòè íà äîïîìîãó
compare (v) /kəmˈpeə/ ïîðіâíþâàòè
compartment (n) /kəmˈpɑ:tmənt/ êóïå
competition (n) /ˌkɒmpɪˈtɪʃ(ə)n/ çìàãàííÿ
complete failure ïîâíèé ïðîâàë
complicated (adj) /ˈkɒmplɪkeɪtɪd/ ñêëàä-

íèé
composer (n) /kəmˈpəʊzə/ êîìïîçèòîð
composition (n) /ˌkɒmpəˈzɪʃ(ə)n/ òâіð
comprehend (v) /d ˌkɒmprɪˈhend/ ñïðèéìàòè
compulsory (adj) /kəmˈpʌlsəri/ îáî â’ÿç-

êîâèé
concert (n) /kɒnsət/ êîíöåðò
conclusion (n) /kənˈklu:ʒən/ âèñíîâîê
condition (n) /kənˈdɪʃ(ə)n/ óìîâà
conductor (n) /kənˈdʌktə/ äèðèãåíò îðêå-

ñòðó
confident (adj) /ˈkɒnfɪdənt/ âïåâíåíèé
confirm (v) /kənˈfɜ:m/ ïіäòâåðäæóâàòè
connect (v) /kəˈnekt/ ïîєäíóâàòè
consequently (adv) /ˈkɒnsɪkwəntli/ ÿê íà-

ñëіäîê, âіäïîâіäíî
consider (v) /kənˈsɪdə/ ââàæàòè; ïðèïóñ-

êàòè
contain (v) /kənˈteɪn/ ìіñòèòè
contents (n) /ˈkɒntənts/ çìіñò
context (n) /ˈkɒntəkst/ êîíòåêñò
contribute (v) /kənˈtrɪbju(:)t/ ðîáèòè âíå-

ñîê
contribution (n) /kɒntrɪˈbju:ʃ(ə)n/ âíåñîê
convention (n) /kənˈvenʃ(ə)n/ óìîâíіñòü;

çâè÷àé
convey (v) /kənˈveɪ/ ïåðåäàâàòè
cool (adj) /ku:l/ êëàñíèé
cooperation (n) /kəʊpəˈreɪʃən/ ñïіâïðàöÿ
cope (v) /kəʊp/ ñïðàâëÿòèñÿ
cost (v) /kɒst/ êîøòóâàòè
costly (adj) /ˈkɒstli/ äîðîãî
couch potato òåëåìàí
couple (n) /kʌpl/ ïàðà
courageous (adj) /kəˈreɪʤəs/ ñìіëèâèé
course of peace ñïðàâà ìèðó
court (n) /kɔ:t/ ñóä
coverage (n) /ˈkʌvərɪʤ/ ïîêðèòòÿ
craft (n) /krɑ:ft/ ðåìåñëî
crazy (adj) /ˈkreɪzi/ áîæåâіëüíèé
create (v) /krɪˈeɪt/ ñòâîðþâàòè

creativity (n) /ˌkri:eɪˈtɪvɪti/ òâîð÷іñòü
crime (n) /kraɪm/ çëî÷èí
cross (v) /krɒs/ õðåñò
crowd (n) /kraʊd/ íàòîâï
crown (n) /kraʊn/ êîðîíà
crucial (adj) /ˈkru:ʃəl/ âèðіøàëüíèé; êëþ-

 ÷îâèé
cruelty (n) /kˈruəlti/ æîðñòîêèé
culture (n) /ˈkʌlʧə/ êóëüòóðà
cunning (adj) /ˈkʌnɪŋ/ õèòðèé
curiosity (n) /kjʊərɪˈɒsɪti/ äîïèòëèâіñòü
current events îñòàííі ïîäії
curriculum (n) /kəˈrɪkjʊləm/ ïðîãðàìà
curtains (n) /ˈkɜ:tn/ çàâіñà (ó òåàòðі)
cute (adj) /kju:t/ êìіòëèâèé; ìèëèé

Dd

daffodil (n) /ˈdæfədɪl/ íàðöèñ
dark (adj) /dɑ:k/ òåìíèé
date (n,v) /deɪt/ ïîáà÷åííÿ; õîäèòè íà 

ïîáà÷åííÿ
deaf (n, adj) /def/ ãëóõèéf
deafening (adj) /ˈdefnɪŋ/ äóæå ãîëîñíèé; 

îãëóøëèâèé
decent (adj) /di:s(ə)nt/ ïîðÿäíèé
decipher (v) /dɪˈsaɪfə/ ðîçøèôðîâóâàòè
decision (n) /dɪˈsɪʒ(ə)n/ ðіøåííÿ
decrease (v) /di:kˈri:s/ çìåíøóâàòèñÿ
deer (n) /dɪə/ îëåíü
definition (n) /dəfɪˈnɪʃən/ âèçíà÷åííÿ
deforestation (n) /dɪˈfɒrɪsˈteɪʃ(ə)n/ âèðóá-

êà ëіñó
degree (n) /dɪgˈri:/ ãðàäóñ
delight (n) /dɪˈlaɪt/ íàñîëîäà
dense (adj) /dens/ ùіëüíèé; ãóñòèé
department (n) /dɪˈpɑ:tmənt/ âіääіëåííÿ
departure (n) /dɪˈpɑ:ʧə/ âіä’їçä
depict (v) /dəˈpɪkt/ îïèñóâàòè
depth (n) /depθ/ ãëèáèíà
description (n) /dɪsˈkrɪpʃ(ə)n/ îïèñ
deserve (v) /dɪˈzə:v/ çàñëóãîâóâàòè
deskmate (n) /ˈdeskmeɪt/ ñóñіä ïî ïàðòі
desert island áåçëþäíèé îñòðіâ
destination (n) /dəstɪˈneɪʃ(ə)n/ ìіñöå ïðè-

çíà÷åííÿ
destroy (v) /dɪsˈtrɔɪ/ çíèùóâàòè
detention (n) /dɪˈtenʃ(ə)n/ çàòðèìêà
develop (v) /dɪˈveləp/ ðîçâèâàòè
devote (v) /dɪˈvəʊt/ ïðèñâÿ÷óâàòè
devoted (adj) /dɪˈvəʊtɪd/ âіääàíèé
diary (n) /ˈdaɪəri/ ùîäåííèê
die (v) /daɪ/ ïîìèðàòè
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die out âèìèðàòè
differ (v) /ˈdɪfə/ âіäðіçíÿòèñÿ
digital TV öèôðîâå òåëåáà÷åííÿ
dignity (n) /ˈdɪgnɪti/ ãіäíіñòü
diligence (n) /ˈdɪlɪʤəns/ ñòàðàííÿ
direct (adj) /daɪˈrekt/ ïðÿìèé
direction (n) /daɪˈrekʃ(ə)n/ íàïðÿì
disabled people ëþäè ç îáìåæåíèìè

ìîæëèâîñòÿìè
disappear (v) /dɪsəˈpɪə/ çíèêàòè
disappointing (adj) /ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪŋ/ ÿêèé

(ùî) ðîç÷àðîâóє
disease (n) /dɪˈzi:z/ õâîðîáà
dish (n) /dɪʃ/ ñòðàâàʃʃ
dispute (v, n) /dɪsˈpju:t/ äèñïóòóâàòè; 

äèñ  ïóò
disrupt (v) /dɪsˈrept/ çðèâàòè
distinguish (v) /dɪsˈtɪŋgwɪʃ/ ðîçðіçíþâàòèʃʃ
ditch (n) /dɪʧ/ êàíàâàʧʧ
diving (n) /ˈdaɪvɪŋ/ çàíóðåííÿ
division (n) /dɪˈvɪʒ(ə)n/ ðîçïîäіë; äіëåííÿ
documentary (n) /ˌdɒkjʊˈmentəri/ äîêó-

ìåíòàëüíèé ôіëüì
domestic (adj) /dəˈmestɪk/ äîìàøíіé
domestic news ìіñöåâі íîâèíè
double (adj) /ˈdʌbl/ ïîäâіéíèé
doubt (n,v) /daʊt/ ñóìíіâ; ñóìíіâàòèñÿ
download from the Internet ñêà÷óâàòè ç
Іíòåðíåòó

drought (n) /draʊt/ çàñóõà
driving license âîäіéñüêі ïðàâà
drizzle (n) /drɪzl/ ìðÿêà; äðіáíèé äîùèê
drug(s) (n) /drʌg(z)/ íàðêîòèêè
drum (n) /drʌm/ áàðàáàí
due to çàâäÿêè…
dull (adj) /dʌl/ íóäíèé

Ee

each /i:ʧ/ êîæíèéʧʧ
eagle (n) /i:gl/ îðåë
earn (v) /ɜ:n/ çàðîáëÿòè
editor (n) /ˈedɪtə/ ãîëîâíèé ðåäàêòîð ãà-

çåòè
editorial (n) /edɪˈtɔ:rɪəl/ ïåðåäîâà ñòàòòÿ 

â ãàçåòі, ïåðåäîâèöÿ
education (n) /edju(:)ˈkeɪʃən/ îñâіòà
effort (n) /ˈefət/ çóñèëëÿ; ñïðîáà
elective (adj) /ɪˈlektɪv/ âèáіðêîâèé; íå-

îáî â’ÿçêîâèé
elicit (v) /ɪˈlɪsɪt/ âèäіëÿòè
elk (n) /elk/ ëîñü
elucidate (v) /iˈlu:sɪdeɪt/ ïðîëèâàòè ñâіò-

ëî; ïîÿñíþâàòè

embody (v) /ɪmˈbɒdi/ âòіëþâàòè; âêëþ-
÷àòè

embroidery (n) /ɪmˈbrɔɪdəri/ âèøèâàííÿ
emergency (n) /ɪˈmɜ:ʤənsi/ òåðìіíîâіñòü;

íåâіäêëàäíіñòü
empire (n) /ˈempaɪə/ іìïåðіÿ
employ (v) /ɪmˈplɔɪ/ íàéìàòè íà ðîáîòó
employer (n) /ɪmˈplɔɪə/ ðîáîòîäàâåöü
enchanting (adj) /ɪnˈʧɑ:ntɪŋ/ ÷àðóþ÷èé
encode (v) /ɪnˈkəʊd/ êîäóâàòè
encourage (v) /ɪnˈkʌrɪʤ/ ïіäáàäüîðþâà-

òè; çàîõî÷óâàòè
end (v, n) /end/ çàêіí÷óâàòè; êіíåöü
endangered (adj) /ɪnˈdeɪnʤəd/ âèìèðàþ-

÷èé
endeavour (n) /ɪnˈdevə/ ñïðîáà, ñòàðàí-

íÿ, çóñèëëÿ
energetic (adj) /enəˈʤetɪk/ åíåðãіéíèé
enjoy (v) /ɪnˈʤɔɪ/ íàñîëîäæóâàòèñÿ
enormous (adj) /ɪˈnɔ:məs/ âåëè÷åçíèé
enough (adv) /ɪˈnʌf/ äîñòàòíüîff
enrich (v) /ɪnˈrɪʧ/ çáàãà÷óâàòèʧʧ
enroll (v) /ɪnˈrəʊl/ çàïèñóâàòèñÿ
entertain (v) /entəˈteɪn/ ðîçâàæàòè
entrance (n) /ˈentrəns/ âõіä
entertainment (n) /entəˈteɪnmənt/ ðîçâà-

ãà, çàáàâà
enumerate (v) /ɪˈnju:məreɪt/ ïåðåðàõîâó-

âàòè; ïåðåëі÷óâàòè
envy (v,n) /ˈenvi/ çàçäðèòè; çàçäðіñòü
epitome (n) /ɪˈpɪtəmi/ óîñîáëåííÿ
epoch (n) /ˈi:pɒk/ åïîõà
equal (adj) /ˈi:kwəl/ ðіâíèé
equality (n) /ɪˈkwɒlɪti/ ðіâíіñòü
equipment (n) /ɪˈkwɪpmənt/ îáëàäíàííÿ
escape (v, n) /ɪsˈkeɪp/ óòіêàòè; óòå÷à
essential (adj) /ɪˈsenʃəl/ ãîëîâíèé, æèò-

òєâî íåîáõіäíèé
establish (v) /ɪsˈtæblɪʃ/ óñòàíîâëþâàòè;ʃʃ

çàñíîâóâàòè
ethnic (adj) /ˈeθnɪk/ åòíі÷íèé
even (adv) /ˈi:v(ə)n/ íàâіòü
event (n) /ɪˈvent/ ïîäіÿ
evergreen (n) /ˈevəgri:n/ âі÷íîçåëåíèé
everliving (adj) /ˈevəˈlɪvɪŋ/ âі÷íî æèâèé;

áåçñìåðòíèé
evoke feelings ïðîáóäæóâàòè ïî÷óòòÿ
exact (adj) /ɪgˈzækt/ òî÷íèé
excellent (adj) /ˈeksələnt/ âіäìіííèé
exchange (v) /ɪksˈʧeɪnʤ/ îáìіíþâàòèñÿ
exhibition (n) /ekzɪˈbɪʃ(ə)n/ âèñòàâêà
existence (n) /ɪgˈzɪstəns/ іñíóâàííÿ
expand (v) /ɪksˈpænd/ ðîçøèðþâàòè(ñÿ)
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expedition (n) /ekspɪˈdɪʃ(ə)n/ åêñïåäèöіÿ
expel (v) /ɪksˈpel/ âèêëþ÷àòè; âèãàíÿòè
experience (n,v) /ɪksˈpɪərɪəns/ äîñâіä,

ìàòè äîñâіä
explain (v) /ɪksˈpleɪn/ ïîÿñíþâàòè
explore (v) /ɪksˈplɔ:/ äîñëіäæóâàòè
express (v) /ɪkspˈres/ âèñëîâëþâàòè
extract (n) /ˈekstrəkt/ óðèâîê
extracurriculum /ˈekstrəkəˈrɪkjʊləm/ ïî-

çàóðî÷íèé
extraordinary (adj) /ɪksˈtrɔ:d(ə)n(ə)ri/ íå-

çâè÷àéíèé
extremely (adv) /y ɪksˈtri:mli/ íàäçâè÷àéíî

Ff

fable (n) /feɪbl/ áàñíÿ
fabulous (adj) /ˈfæbjʊləs/ ðîçêіøíèé;

êàçêîâèé
false (n) /fɔ:ls/ ôàëüøèâèé
fame (n) /feɪm/ ñëàâà
familiarize (v) /fəˈmɪljəraɪz/ çíàéîìèòèñÿ
famous (adj) /ˈfeɪməs/ âіäîìèé
fan (n) /fæn/ óáîëіâàëüíèê; ôàíàò
fancy (n,v) /ˈfænsi/ óÿâà; óÿâëÿòè
fantasy books ôàíòàñòèêà
far and wide /fl ʌd/ äàëåêî çà ìåæàìè
fascinating (adj) /ˈfæsɪneɪtɪŋ/ ÷àðіâíèé
facilitate (v) /fəˈsɪlɪteɪt/ ïîëåãøóâàòè
fault (n) /fɔ:lt/ ïðîâèíà
favourable (adj) /ˈfeɪvərəbl/ ñïðèÿòëèâèé
favourite (adj) /ˈfeɪvərɪt/ óëþáëåíèé
fee (n) /fi :/ ïëàòà
feedback (n) /ˈfi :dbæk/ çâîðîòíèé çâ’ÿçîê;

çâîðîòíà ðåàêöіÿ
feeling (n) /ˈfi :lɪŋ/ ïî÷óòòÿ
feel a bit down áóòè íå â íàñòðîї
fertile (adj) /ˈfɜ:taɪl/ ïëîäîâèòèé
fiction (n) /ˈfɪkʃən/ õóäîæíÿ ëіòåðàòóðà
final (adj) /ˈfaɪn(ə)l/ ôіíàëüíèé; âèðі-

øàëüíèé
firefighter (n) /ˈfaɪəfaɪtə/ âîãíåáîðåöü
first and foremost ïåðåäóñіì
firstly (adv) /ˈfɜ:stli/ ïî-ïåðøå
firstrate (adj) /ˈfɜ:stˈreɪt/ ïåðøîêëàñíèé;

÷óäîâèé
flatter (v) /ˈfl ætə/ ëåñòèòè
flippers (n) /ˈfl ɪpəz/ ëàñòè
floral (adj) /ˈfl ɔ:rəl/ êâіòêîâèé
flour (n) /ˈfl aʊə/ áîðîøíî
flourish (v) /ˈfl ʌrɪʃ/ ïðîöâіòàòèʃʃ
flute (n) /fl u:t/ ôëåéòà
foam (n) /fəʊm/ ïіíà

folk (adj) /fəʊk/ íàðîäíèé
foreign (adj) /ˈfɒrɪn/ іíîçåìíèé
foreign news іíîçåìíі íîâèíè
forever /fəˈrevə/ íàçàâæäè
fortress (n) /ˈfɔ:trɪs/ ôîðòåöÿ
founder (n) /ˈfaʊndə/ çàñíîâíèê
fragrance (n) /ˈfreɪgrəns/ àðîìàò
freedom (n) /ˈfri:dəm/ ñâîáîäà
fresh (adj) /freʃ/ ñâіæèéʃʃ
frequent (adj) /ˈfri:kwənt/ ÷àñòèé
friendship (n) /ˈfrendʃɪp/ äðóæáà
from cover to cover âіä ïî÷àòêó é äî êіíöÿr
fulfill (v) /fʊlˈfɪl/ çàäîâîëüíÿòè; âіäïî-

âіäàòè
full (adj) /fʊl/ ïîâíèé
funny (adj) /ˈfʌni/ ñìіøíèé

Gg

gallery (n) /ˈgæləri/ ãàëåðåÿ
garbage (n) /ˈga:bɪʤ/ ñìіòòÿ
garlic (n) /ˈga:lɪk/ ÷àñíèê
gem (n) /ʤem/ ñêàðá
generation (n) /ˌʤɛnəˈreɪʃən/ ïîêîëіííÿ
genius (n) /ˈʤi:njəs/ ãåíіé
genre (n) /ʒɑ:ŋr/ æàíð
gentle (adj) /ˈʤentl/ ì’ÿêèé; ëàãіäíèé
geographical (adj) /ʤɪəˈgræfɪkəl/ ãåîãðà-

ôі÷íèé
get drowned óòîïèòèñÿ
ghost story ñòðàøíà ðîçïîâіäü
giant (adj) /ˈʤaɪənt/ ãіãàíò
glacier (n) /ˈglæsɪə/ ëüîäîâèê
global warming ãëîáàëüíå ïîòåïëіííÿ
glorify (v) /ˈglɔ:rɪfaɪ/ ïðîñëàâëÿòè
glory (n) /ˈglɔ:ri/ ñëàâà
goal (n) /gəʊl/ öіëü
golden (adj) /ˈgəʊldən/ çîëîòèé
gorgeous (adj) /ˈgɔ:ʤəs/ ÷óäîâèé; ðîç-

êіøíèé
gossip (v, n) /ˈgɒsɪp/ ïëіòêувати; плітки
graduate (v) /ˈgrædjʊət/ çàêіí÷óâàòè íà-

â÷àëüíèé çàêëàä
graduation (n) /ˌgrædjʊˈeɪʃ(ə)n/ âèïóñê ó 

øêîëі; çàêіí÷åííÿ íàâ÷àëüíîãî çà-
êëàäó

grateful (adj) /ˈgreɪtfʊl/ âäÿ÷íèé
greàsy (adj) /ˈɡri:si/ ñàëüíèé, çàñàëåíèé, 

æèðíèé
greedy (adj) /ˈgri:di/ æàäіáíèé
greenhouse effect ïàðíèêîâèé åôåêò
greet (v) /gri:t/ âіòàòè
gripping (adj) /ˈgrɪpɪŋ/ çàõîïëþþ÷èé
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grownup books êíèãè äëÿ äîðîñëèõ
grunt (v) /ɡrʌnt/ áóð÷à÷è, áóðìîòàòè
guest (n) /gest/ ãіñòü
guide (n) /gaɪd/ ãіä; ïðîâіäíèê
guitar (n) /gɪˈta:/ ãіòàðà
gunner (n) /gʌnə/ ïóøêàð
gunpowder (n) /ˈgʌnˌpaʊdə/ ïîðîõ
guy (n) /gaɪ/ õëîïåöü

Hh

habitat (n) /ˈhæbɪtæt/ ïðèðîäíå ñåðåäî-
âèùå

hamster (n) /ˈhæmstə/ õîì’ÿê
handwriting (n) /ˈhændˌraɪtɪŋ/ ïî÷åðê
harbour (n) /ˈhɑ:bə/ ãàâàíü; ïîðò
hardship (n) /ˈhɑ:dʃɪp/ òðóäíіñòü
harmful (adj) /ˈhɑ:mfʊl/ øêіäëèâèé
harmony (n) /ˈhɑ:məni/ ãàðìîíіÿ
harp (n) /ha:p/ àðôà
harvest (n) /ˈhɑ:vɪst/ óðîæàé
hatch (v) /hætʃ/ âèñèäæóâàòèʃʃ
hatred (n) /ˈheɪtrɪd/ íåíàâèñòü
have in common ìàòè ñïіëüíå
health (n) /helθ/ çäîðîâ’ÿ
heart (n) /ha:t/ ñåðöå
heartiest congrats ñåðäå÷íі âіòàííÿ
heat (n) /hi:t/ ñïåêà
heaven (n) /ˈhevn/ íåáåñà
heavy (adj) /ˈhevi/ âàæêèé
height (n) /haɪt/ âåðøèíà
help sb out (phr.v) äîïîìîãòè ó ñêðóòíó

õâèëèíó
hereditary peer ñïàäêîâèé ïåð
heritage (n) /ˈherɪtɪʤ/ ñïàäîê
hesitate (v) /ˈhɛzɪteɪt/ âàãàòèñÿ
hieroglyph (n) /ˈhaɪərəɡlɪf/ ієðîãëіôff
high (adj) /haɪ/ âèñîêèé
highspeed (adj) /haɪ spi:d/ âèñîêîøâèä-

êіñíèé
honest (adj) /ˈɒnɪst/ ÷åñíèé
honour (n) /ˈɒnə/ ÷åñòü
hope (v, n) /həʊp/ ñïîäіâàòèñÿ; ñïîäі-

âàííÿ
horse riding їçäà âåðõîì
hospitable (adj) /ˈhɒspɪtəbl/ ãîñòèííèé
huge (adj) /hju:ʤ/ âåëè÷åçíèé
human (adj) /ˈhju:mən/ ëþäñüêèé
humanitarian (adj) /hju(:)ˌmænɪˈteərɪən/ 

ãóìàíіòàðíèé
humid (adj) /ˈhju:mɪd/ âîëîãèé
humiliate (v) /hju(:)ˈmɪlɪeɪt/ ïðèíèæóâàòè
humour (n) /hˈju:mə/ ãóìîð

hundred /ˈhʌndrəd/ ñòî
hunter (n) /ˈhʌntə/ ìèñëèâåöü
hurt (v) /hɜ:t/ âäàðÿòè; áîëіòè
hymn (n) /hɪm/ ãіìí
hypnotize (v) /ˈhɪpnəˌtaɪz/ ãіïíîòèçóâàòè

Ii

identify (v) /aɪˈdɛntɪfaɪ/ âèçíà÷àòè
idle (adj) /ˈaɪdl/ áåçïå÷íèé
illustrate (v) /ˈɪləstreɪt/ іëþñòðóâàòè
image (n) /ˈɪmɪʤ/ îáðàç
imagine (v) /ɪˈmæʤɪn/ óÿâëÿòè
immediately (adv) /ɪˈmi:djətli/ îäðàçó
immortal (adj) /ɪˈmɔ:tl/ áåçñìåðòíèé
impatient (adj) /ɪmˈpeɪʃənt/ íåòåðïëÿ÷èé
impeccable (adj) /ɪmˈpekəbl/ áåçäîãàí-

íèé
importance (n) /ɪmˈpɔ:təns/ âàæëèâіñòü
impossible (adj) /ɪmˈpɒsɪbl/ íåìîæëèâèé
impress (v) /ˈɪmpres/ âðàæàòè
improve (v) /ɪmˈpru:v/ ïîêðàùóâàòè
impulse (n) /ˈɪmpʌls/ іìïóëüñ
in addition íà äîäàòîê
in advance çàçäàëåãіäü
in return âçàìіí
include (v) /ɪnˈklu:d/ ìіñòèòè
incomparable (adj) /ɪnˈkɒmpərəbl/ íå-

çðіâíÿííèé
incredible (adj) /ɪnˈkredɪbl/ íåéìîâіðíèé
indecision (n) /ɪndɪˈsɪʒ(ə)n/ íåðіøó÷іñòü,

íåâïåâíåíіñòü, âàãàííÿ
independent (adj) /ˌɪndɪˈpendənt/ íåçà-

ëåæíèé
indignation (n) /ˌɪndɪgˈneɪʃ(ə)n/ îáóðåííÿ
industrious (adj) /ɪnˈdʌstrɪəs/ ïðàöüîâè-

òèé
influence (v, n) /ˈɪnfl ʊəns/ âïëèâàòè;

âïëèâ
inhuman (adj) /ɪnˈhju:mən/ íåëþäñüêèé,

æîðñòîêèé
influential (adj) /ˌɪnfl ʊˈenʃəl/ âïëèâîâèé
informative (adj) /ɪnˈfɔ:mətɪv/ іíôîðìà-

òèâíèé
injustice (n) /ɪnˈʤʌstɪs/ íåñïðàâåäëèâіñòü
inner world âíóòðіøíіé ñâіò
innocent (adj) /ˈɪnəsənt/ íåâèííèé
innovative (adj) /ˈɪnnɒvəɪtɪv/ іííîâàöіé-

íèé
inquire (v) /ɪnˈkwaɪə/ äîâіäóâàòèñÿ, ç’ÿñî-

 âóâàòè
inquisitive (adj) /ɪnˈkwɪzɪtɪv/ äîïèòëèâèé
inside /ɪnˈsaɪd/ óñåðåäèíі
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insist (v) /ɪnˈsɪst/ íàïîëÿãàòè
inspiration (n) /ˌɪnspəˈreɪʃən/ íàòõíåííÿ
inspire (v) /ɪnˈspaɪə/ íàäèõàòè
instead /inˈsted/ çàìіñòü
instruction (n) /ɪnˈstrʌkʃən/ іíñòðóêöіÿ
instrument (n) /ˈɪnstrʊmənt/ іíñòðóìåíò
intellectual (adj) /ˌɪntɪˈlektjʊəl/ іíòåëåê-

òóàëüíèé
intend (v) /ɪnˈtend/ ìàòè íàìіð
interdependent (adj) /ˌɪntədɪˈpendənt/

âçàєìîïîâ’ÿçàíèé
interfere (v) /ˌɪntəˈfɪə/ âòðó÷àòèñÿ
interplanetary (adj) /y ɪntəˈplænɪt(ə)rɪ/ ìіæ -

ïëàíåòíèé
interpret (v) /ɪnˈtə:prɪt/ іíòåðïðåòóâàòè
interpreter (n) /ɪnˈtə: prɪtə/ ïåðåêëàäà÷
intriguing (adj) /ɪnˈtri:gɪŋ/ іíòðèãóþ÷èé; 

çàõîïëþþ÷èé
introduction (n) /ˌɪntrəˈdʌkʃən/ âñòóï
invent (v) /inˈvent/ âèíàõîäèòè
involve (v) /ɪnˈvɒlv/ âêëþ÷àòè, ìіñòèòè;

çàëó÷àòè
iron (n) /ˈaɪən/ çàëіçî
irreparable (adj) /ɪˈrepərəb(ə)l/ íåïî-

ïðàâíèé, áåçïîâîðîòíèé
irresistible (adj) /ˌɪrɪˈzɪstəbl/ íåñòðèì-

íèé; íåïåðåáîðíèé
irrespective of… íåçàëåæíî âіä…
island (n) /ˈaɪlənd/ îñòðіâ
issue (n) /ˈɪʃu:/ âèïóñê; âèäàííÿ

Jj

jazz (n) /ʤæz/ äæàç
jealous (adj) /ˈʤɛləs/ ðåâíèâèé
jeans (n) /ʤi:nz/ äæèíñè
jewelry (n) /ˈʤu:əlri/ êîøòîâíіñòü
join (v) /ʤɔɪn/ äîëó÷àòèñÿ
joke (n) /ʤəʊk/ æàðò
journal (n) /ˈʤju:nɪə/ æóðíàë
journalist (n) /ˈʤə:nəlɪst/ æóðíàëіñò
journey (n) /ˈʤə:ni/ ïîäîðîæ
joy (n) /ʤɔɪ/ ðàäіñòü
judge (v,n) /ˈʤʌʤ/ ñóäèòè; ñóääÿ
judgment (n) /ˈʤʌʤmənt/ ñóäæåííÿ;

äóìêà
jump (v) /ʤʌmp/ ñòðèáàòè
jumper (n) /ˈʤʌmpə/ äæåìïåð
jungle (n) /ˈʤʌŋgl/ äæóíãëі
junior (adj) /ˈʤu:njə/ ìîëîäøèé
just (adj) /dʒʌst/ ñïðàâåäëèâèé
justice (n) /ˈʤʌstɪs/ ñïðàâåäëèâіñòü
just the reverse ÿêðàç íàâïàêè

Kk

keepsake (n) /ˈki:pseɪk/ ñóâåíіð íà çãàäêó
kernel (n) /kə:nl/ ãîðіõîâå ÿäðî
key events êëþ÷îâі ïîäії
kindergarden (n) /ˈkaɪndəˈgɑ:dn/ äèòÿ-

÷èé ñàäîê
king (n) /kɪŋ/ êîðîëü
kneedeep äî êîëіíà
knight (n) /naɪt/ ëèöàð
knitting (n) /ˈnɪtɪŋ/ â’ÿçàííÿ
knock (v, n) /nɒk/ ñòóêàòè; ñòóê
knowledge (n) /ˈnɒlɪʤ/ çíàííÿ

Ll

labour (n) /ˈleɪbə/ ïðàöÿ
lace shoes çàøíóðîâóâàòè ÷åðåâèêè
lack (v) /læk/ áðàêóâàòè, íå âèñòà÷àòè
lamenting (adj) /ləˈmɛntɪŋ/ æàëіáíèé;

ñóìíèé
landmark (n) /ˈlændmɑ:k/ âіõà
landslide (n) /ˈlændslaɪd/ çñóâ, îáâàë
latecomer (n) /ˈleɪtˈkʌmə/ òîé, õòî ñïіç-

íèâñÿ
latitude (n) /ˈlætɪtju:d/ øèðîòà
laugh (v, n) /la:f/ ñìіÿòèñÿ; ñìіõf
launch (v) /lɔ:nʧ/ çàïóñêàòèʧʧ
launch a space ship âèâåñòè ñóïóòíèê 

íà îðáіòó
laureate (n) /ˈlͻ:rɪt/ ëàóðåàò
lazy (adj) /ˈleɪzi/ ëіíèâèé
lawyer (n) /ˈlͻ:jə/ þðèñò, àäâîêàò
leader (n) /ˈli:də/ ëіäåð
lead man âåäó÷èé
leaflet (n) /ˈli:fl ɪt/ ëèñòіâêà
leave alone çàëèøàòè ó ñïîêîї
leek (n) /li:k/ öèáóëÿ ïîðåé
left (adj) /left/ ëіâèé
legend (n) /ˈlɛʤənd/ ëåãåíäà
leisure time äîçâіëëÿ
level (n) /ˈlevl/ ðіâåíü
librarian (n) /laɪˈbreərɪən/ áіáëіîòåêàð
library (n) /ˈlaɪbrəri/ áіáëіîòåêà
lifelike (adj) /ˈlaɪfl aɪk/ æèòòєâèé
lifetime dream ìðіÿ óñüîãî æèòòÿ
likeminded (adj) /ˈlaɪkˈmaɪndɪd/ îäíîäó-

ìåöü
limerick (n) /ˈlɪmərɪk/ ëіìåðèê; æàðòіâ-

ëèâèé âіðø
line (n) /laɪn/ ðÿäîê
link (v, n) /link/ ç’єäíóâàòè; ëàíêà
literacy (n) /ˈlɪtərəsi/ ïèñüìåííіñòü; ãðà-

ìîòíіñòü
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literature (n) /ˈlɪtərɪʧə/ ëіòåðàòóðà
loan (n) /ləʊn/ ïîçèêà
local (adj) /ˈləʊkəl/ ìіñöåâèé
loss (n) /lɒs/ óòðàòà
low (adj) /ləʊ/ íèçüêèé
luckily (adv) /ˈlʌkɪli/ íà ùàñòÿ
lyrical (adj) /ˈlɪrɪkəl/ ëіðè÷íèé
lyrics (n) /ˈlɪrɪks/ òåêñò ïіñíі

Mm

magazine (n) /ˌmægəˈzi:n/ æóðíàë
magic (adj) /ˈmæʤɪk/ ìàãі÷íèé
major (adj) /r ˈmeɪʤə/ îñíîâíèé; ãîëîâíèé
majority (n) /məˈʤɒrɪti/ áіëüøіñòü
mankind (n) /mænˈkaɪnd/ ëþäñòâî
manuscript (n) /ˈmænjʊskrɪpt/ ðóêîïèñ
marble (n,adj) /ˈmɑ:bl/ ìàðìóð; ìàðìó-

ðîâèé
mascot (n) /ˈmæskət/ òàëіñìàí
masterpiece (n) /ˈmɑ:stəpi:s/ øåäåâð
mature (adj) /məˈtjʊə/ çðіëèé
meadow (n) /ˈmedəʊ/ ëóã
meaning (n) /ˈmi:nɪŋ/ çíà÷åííÿ
means of transport òðàíñïîðòíі çàñîáè
medicine (n) /ˈmedsɪn/ ëіêè
melodious (adj) /məˈləʊdɪəs/ ìåëîäіéíèé
member (n) /ˈmembə/ ÷ëåí
membership (n) /ˈmembəʃɪp/ ÷ëåíñòâî
memorable (adj) /ˈmemərəbl/ íåçàáóòíіé
mental (adj) /ˈmentl/ ìåíòàëüíèé; ðîçó-

ìîâèé
mention (v) /ˈmenʃ(ə)n/ çãàäóâàòè; çà-

çíà÷àòè
mercy (n) /ˈmə:si/ ïîùàäà
merit (n) /ˈmerɪt/ çàñëóãà
message (n) /ˈmesɪʤ/ ïîâіäîìëåííÿ; ïî-

ñëàííÿ
microvawe oven ìіêðîõâèëüîâà ïі÷
middle ages Cåðåäíüîâі÷÷ÿ
military (n, adj) /ˈmɪlɪtəri/ âіéñüêîâèé;

âîєííèé
mill (n) /mɪl/ ìëèí
mineral recourses êîðèñíі êîïàëèíè
miracle (n) /ˈmɪrəkl/ äèâî
mischievous (adj) /ˈmɪsʧɪvəs/ íåñëóõíÿíèé
miserable (adj) /ˈmɪz(ə)rəb(ə)l/ æàëþãіä-

íèé, íåùàñíèé
miss a chance âòðà÷àòè ìîæëèâіñòü
miss sb badly äóæå ñóìóâàòè çà êèìîñü
mistake (n) /mɪsˈteɪk/ ïîìèëêà
modern (adj) /ˈmɒdən/ ñó÷àñíèé
monastery (n) /ˈmɒnəstəri/ ìîíàñòèð

monotonous (adj) /məˈnɒt(ə)nəs/ ìîíî-
òîííèé, îäíîìàíіòíèé

month (n) /mʌnθ/ ìіñÿöü
mosquitoes (n) /məsˈki:təʊz/ êîìàðі
motherland (n) /ˈmʌðəlænd/ áàòüêіâùèíà
movement (n) /ˈmu:vmənt/ ðóõ
multicultural (adj) /ˌmʌltɪˈkʌlʧərəl/ áàãà-

òîêóëüòóðíèé
murder (n,v) /ˈmɜ:də/ óáèâñòâî, óáèâàòè
musician (n) /mju(:)ˈzɪʃən/ ìóçèêàíò
mutual (adj) /ˈmju:tjʊəl/ ñïіëüíèé
mystery (n) /ˈmɪstəri/ òàєìíèöÿ

Nn

nag (v) /næg/ áóð÷àòè, íèòè
narrative (n, adj) /ˈnærətɪv/ îïîâіäàííÿ;

îïîâіäàëüíèé
nation (n) /ˈneɪʃ(ə)n/ íàöіÿ
native (n, adj) /ˈneɪtɪv/ ðіäíèé; óðîäæå-

íåöü
natural resources êîðèñíі êîïàëèíè
nature (n) /ˈneɪʧə/ ïðèðîäà
naughty (adj) /ˈnɔ:ti/ íåñëóõíÿíèé
necessity (n) / nɪˈsesɪti / íåîáõіäíіñòü
need (v,n) /ni:d/ ìàòè ïîòðåáó; âіä÷óâà-

òè íåîáõіäíіñòü
needle (n) /ˈni:dl/ ãîëêà
negative (adj) /ˈnɛgətɪv/ íåãàòèâíèé
neglect (v) /nɪˈglekt/ íåõòóâàòè
neighbour (n) /ˈneɪbə/ ñóñіä
nervous (adj) /ˈnə:vəs/ íåðâîâèé
never (adv) /ˈnevə/ íіêîëè
nevertheless /ˌnevəðəˈləs/ ïðîòå, îäíàê
newcomer (n) /ˈnju:ˌkʌmə/ íîâà÷îê
newspaper (n) /ˈnju:zˌpeɪpə/ ãàçåòà
next (adj) /nekst/ íàñòóïíèé
night (n) /naɪt/ íі÷
noble (adj) /ˈnəʊbl/ áëàãîðîäíèé
notable (adj) /ˈnəʊtəbl̩/ âèäàòíèé, âèçíà-

÷íèé
novel (n) /ˈnɒvəl/ ðîìàí
novelty (n) /ˈnɒvəlti/ íîâèçíà
nowadays /ˈnaʊədeɪz/ ó íàø ÷àñ
number one íîìåð îäèí
numerous (adj) /ˈnju:mərəs/ ÷èñëåííèé

Oo

oak (n) /əʊk/ äóá
obey (v) /ˈbeɪ/ ïіäêîðÿòèñÿ; ñëóõàòè
object to… (v) /ɒbʤekt/ çàïåðå÷óâàòè

ïðîòè…
observe (v) /əbˈzɜ:v/ ñïîñòåðіãàòè
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obsession (n) /əbˈseʃ(ə)n/ íàâ’ÿçëèâà іäåÿ
obvious (adj) /ˈɒbvɪəs/ âіðîãіäíèé
occupy (v) /ˈɒkjʊpaɪ/ çàéìàòè
ocean (n) /ˈəʊʃ(ə)n/ îêåàí
oil (n) /ɔɪl/ íàôòà
oil spill ïðîëèòòÿ íàôòè
omelet (n) /ˈɒmlɪt/ îìëåò
once (adv) /wʌns/ îäíîãî ðàçó
openhearted (adj) /ˈəʊpənˈhɑ:tɪd/ âіäêðè-

òèé äóøåþ
opera (n) /ˈɒpərə/ îïåðà
opinion (n) /əˈpɪnjən/ äóìêà; ïîãëÿä
opposite (adj) /ˈɒpəzɪt/ ïðîòèëåæíèé
oppressive (adj) /əˈprɛsɪv/ ãíіòþ÷èé
option (n) /ˈɒpʃ(ə)n/ âèáіð
orchestra (n) /ˈɔ:kɪstrə/ îðêåñòð
original (adj) /əˈrɪʤɪn(ə)l/ îðèãіíàëüíèé
originate from… ïîõîäèòè âіä…
orphan (n) /ˈɔ:fən/ ñèðîòà
otherwise (adv) /ˈʌðəwaɪz/ іíàêøå
outing (n) /ˈaʊtɪŋ/ ïðîãóëÿíêà çà ìåæі

ìіñòà
outline (v,n) /ˈaʊtlaɪn/ ñêëàäàòè ïëàí;

ïëàí
outstanding (adj) /aʊtˈstændɪŋ/ âèçíà-

÷íèé
outwit (v) /aʊtˈwɪt/ ïåðåõèòðèòè; îáäó-

ðèòè
overcome (adj) /ˌəʊvəˈkʌm/ ïîäîëàòè
overwhelming (adj) /ˌəʊvəˈwelmɪŋ/ íå-

çëі÷åííèé, áåçìåæíèé

Pp

page by page ñòîðіíêà çà ñòîðіíêîþ
pail (adj) /peɪl/ âіäðî
palace (n) /ˈpælɪs/ ïàëàö
parent (n) /ˈpeərənt/ îäèí ç áàòüêіâ
participate (v) /pɑ:ˈtɪsɪpeɪt/ áðàòè ó÷àñòü
passenger (n) /ˈpæsɪnʤə/ ïàñàæèð
passion (n) /ˈpæʃən/ ïðèñòðàñòü
pasture (n) /ˈpɑ:sʧə/ ïàñîâèùå
patch (v) /pætʃ/ êëàïòèê, ëàòêàʃʃ
patron (n) /ˈpeɪtrən/ ïîêðîâèòåëü
patron saint ñâÿòèé ïîêðîâèòåëü
pauper (n) /ˈpɔ:pə/ æåáðàê
pave the wave ïðîêëàäàòè äîðîãó
pay tribute âіääàâàòè íàëåæíå
peaceful (adj) /ˈpi:sfʊl/ ìèðíèé
peaceloving (adj) /ˈpi:sˌlʌvɪŋ/ ìèðîëþáè-

âèé
peer (n) /pɪə/ îäíîëіòîê
peninsula (n) /pɪˈnɪnsjʊlə/ ïіâîñòðіâ

penname ïñåâäîíіì
perish (v) /ˈperɪʃ/ çíèêàòèʃʃ
permit (v) /pəˈmɪt/ äîçâîëÿòè
persistence (n) /pəˈsɪstəns/ íàïîëåãëè-

âіñòü
persuade (v) /pəˈsweɪd/ ïåðåêîíóâàòè
pessimistic (adj) /ˌpesɪˈmɪstɪk/ ïåñèìіñ-

òè÷íèé
pet (n) /pet/ äîìàøíіé óëþáëåíåöü
phantom (n) /ˈfæntəm/ ïðèâèä
philosopher (n) /fɪˈlɒsəfə/ ôіëîñîô
picturesque (adj) /ˌpɪkʧəˈrəsk/ ìàëüîâíè-

÷èé
pine (n) /paɪn/ ñîñíà
plain (adj) /pleɪn/ ïðîñòèé
plead (v) /pli:d/ áëàãàòè
pleasure (n) /ˈpleʒə/ çàäîâîëåííÿ
plum (n) /plʌm/ ñëèâà
pneumonia (n) /nju(:)ˈməʊnjə/ ïíåâìîíіÿ
pocket (n) /ˈpɒkɪt/ êèøåíÿ
polite (adj) /pəˈlaɪt/ ââі÷ëèâèé
polymath (n) /ˈpɑ:limæθ/ ïîëіãëîò, åðó-

äèò
ponytail (n) /ˈpəʊnɪtaɪl/ æіíî÷à çà÷іñêà 

«êіíñüêèé õâіñò»
popular (adj) /ˈpɒpjʊlə/ ïîïóëÿðíèé
population (n) /ˌpɒpjʊˈleɪʃ(ə)n/ íàñåëåííÿ
populous (adj) /ˈpɒpjʊləs/ ãóñòîíàñåëåíèé
positive (adj) /ˈpɒzətɪv/ ïîçèòèâíèé
postman (n) /ˈpəʊstmən/ ëèñòîíîøà
powerful (adj) /ˈpaʊəfʊl/ ñèëüíèé
precious (adj) /ˈpreʃəs/ öіííèé
precise (adj) /prɪˈsaɪz/ òî÷íèé
predecessor (n) /ˈpri:dɪsesə/ ïîïåðåäíèê
predict (v) /prɪˈdɪkt/ ïðîãíîçóâàòè
prefer (v) /prɪˈfə:/ íàäàâàòè ïåðåâàãó
preference (n) /preˈfərəns/ óïîäîáàííÿ
preschool education äîøêіëüíå íàâ÷àí-

íÿ
preservation (n) /prɪzəˈveɪʃ(ə)n/ çáåðå-

æåííÿ
preserve (v) /prɪˈzə:v/ çáåðіãàòè
prestigious (adj) /prəˈstɪʤəs/ ïðåñòèæ-

íèé
prevent (v) /prɪˈvent/ çàïîáіãàòè; ïîïå-

ðåäæàòè
preventing (adj) /prɪˈventɪŋ/ ïîïåðåäæó-

âàëüíèé, çàïîáіæíèé
previous (adj) /ˈpri:vɪəs/ ïîïåðåäíіé
pride (n,v) /praɪd/ ãîðäіñòü; ïèøàòèñÿ
priest (n) /pri:st/ ñâÿùåíèê
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primary education ïî÷àòêîâå íàâ÷àííÿ
private (adj) /ˈpraɪvɪt/ ïðèâàòíèé
probably (adv) /ˈprɒbəbli/ âіðîãіäíî
prominent (adj) /ˈprɒmɪnənt/ âèäàòíèé
promising (adj) /ˈprɒmɪsɪŋ/ áàãàòîîáіöÿ-

þ÷èé; ïåðñïåêòèâíèé
promotion (n) /prəˈməʊʃ(ə)n/ ñïðèÿííÿ
prompt (n) /prɒmpt/ ïіäêàçêà
proper (adj) /ˈprɒpə/ âëàñòèâèé
prose (n) /prəʊz/ ïðîçà
prosperous (adj) /ˈprɒspərəs/ ïðîöâіòàþ-

÷èé
protect (v) /prəˈtekt / çàõèùàòèt
proud (adj) /praʊd/ ãîðäèé
proximity (n) /prɒkˈsɪmɪti/ ïðèáëèçíіñòü
publish (v) /ˈpʌblɪʃ/ ïóáëіêóâàòèʃʃ
punctual (adj) /ˈpʌŋktjʊəl/ ïóíêòóàëü-

íèé
puppy (n) /ˈpʌpi/ öóöåíÿ
purchase (n) /ˈpə:tʃɪs/ ïîêóïêà
purpose (n) /ˈpə:pəs / öіëü
puzzle (v, n) /ˈpʌzl/ ñïàíòåëè÷óâàòè; çà-

ãàäêà

Qq

qualification (n) /ˌkwɒlɪfɪˈkeɪʃ(ə)n/ êâàëі-
ôіêàöіÿ

quality (n) /ˈkwɒlɪti/ ÿêіñòü
quality paper ÿêіñíà ãàçåòà
quality time âіëüíèé ÷àñ
quarrel (n) /ˈkwɒrəl/ ñâàðêà
queen (n) /kwi:n/ êîðîëåâà
question (n,v) /ˈkwesʧən/ ïèòàííÿ, ñòà-

âèòè ïèòàííÿ
queue (n) /kju:/ ÷åðãà
quiet (adj) /ˈkwaɪət/ òèõèé
quiz show (n) /kwɪzʃəʊ/ âіêòîðèíà
quote (v, n) /kwəʊt/ öèòóâàòè; öèòàòà

Rr

rack one’s brains íàïðóæóâàòè ìіçêè
radio station ðàäіîñòàíöіÿ
radioactive contamination ðàäіîàêòèâíå 

çàáðóäíåííÿ
rag(s) (n) /rægz/ ëàõìіòòÿ
range (n) /reɪnʤ/ ðіçíîìàíіòíіñòü
ranger (n) /ˈreɪnʤə/ ëіñíèê
rank (v) /ræŋk/ ðîçïîäіëÿòè
rapid (adj) /ˈræpɪd/ ñòðіìêèé; øâèäêèé
rather (adv) /r ˈrɑ:ðə/ íàéіìîâіðíіøå; ðàäøå
ray (n) /reɪ/ ïðîìіíü
read at a gulp «ïðîêîâòíóòè» êíèæêó

reading room ÷èòàëüíà çàëà
realm (n) /relm/ êîðîëіâñòâî; öàðñòâî
reason (n) /ˈrɪzən/ ïðè÷èíà
reassure (v) /ˌrɪəˈʃʊə/ ïåðåêîíóâàòè
rebel (v) /rɪˈbel/ ïîâñòàâàòè
receive (v) /rɪˈsi:v/ îòðèìóâàòè
recently (adv) /ˈri:s(ə)ntli/ íåùîäàâíî
recognize (v) /ˈrekəgnaɪz/ âïіçíàâàòè
record (n) /ˈrɪkɔ:d/ çàïèñ (çâóêà, çîáðà-

æåííÿ)
recover (v) /rɪˈkʌvə/ îäóæóâàòè
recyclable (adj) /ˌri:ˈsaɪkləbl̩/ äëÿ âòî-

ðèííîї ïåðåðîáêè
reference book äîâіäíèê
reflection (n) /rɪˈfl ekʃ(ə)n/ âіäîáðàæåííÿ
refuge (n) /ˈrefju:ʤ/ ñõîâàíêà; ïðèòóëîê
refuse (v) /ˌri:ˈfju:z/ âіäìîâëÿòè
regret (v) /rɪˈgret/ æàëêóâàòè
regular reader ïîñòіéíèé ÷èòà÷
regularly (adv) /ˈregjʊləli/ ðåãóëÿðíî
reign (v) /reɪn/ ïðàâèòè
relationship (n) /riˈleɪʃ(ə)nˌʃɪp/ âіäíî-

øåííÿ
relax (v) /rɪˈlæks/ âіäïî÷èâàòè; ðîçñëà-

áëÿòèñÿ
release (v) /rɪˈli:s/ âèâіëüíÿòè
reliable (v) /rɪˈlaɪəb(ə)l/ íàäіéíèé
religion (n) /rɪˈlɪʤən/ ðåëіãіÿ
reluctance (n) /rɪˈlʌktəns/ íåáàæàííÿ;

îïіð
remarkable (adj) /rɪˈmɑ:kəbl/ âèçíà÷íèé
remember (v) /rɪˈmembə/ ïàì’ÿòàòè
remind (v) /rɪˈmaɪnd/ íàãàäóâàòè
render (v) /ˈrendə/ ïåðåäàâàòè (іíøèìè

ñëîâàìè)
renewed (adj) /rɪˈnju:d/ îíîâëåíèé
renowned (adj) /rɪˈnaʊnd/ ïðîñëàâëåíèé
repertoire (n) /ˈrɪpətwɑ:/ ðåïåðòóàð
reply (n) /rɪˈplaɪ/ ðåïëіêà; âіäïîâіäü
reporter (n) /rɪˈpɔ:tə/ ðåïîðòåð
represent (v) /ˌrəprɪˈzent/ ïðåäñòàâëÿòè

(ó ÿêîìó-íåáóäü àñïåêòі)
reproduce (v) /ˌri:prəˈdju:s/ âіäòâîðþâàòè
reputable (adj) /ˈrepjutəb(ə)l/ ãіäíèé ïî-

âàãè, âèçíàíèé
reputation (n) /ˌrəpju(:)ˈteɪʃ(ə)n/ ðåïóòà-

öіÿ
request (v)/ rɪˈkwest/ ïðîõàííÿ
require (v) /rɪˈkwaɪə/ âèìàãàòè
requirement (n) /rɪˈkwaɪəmənt/ âèìîãà
research (v) /rɪˈsə:tʃ/ äîñëіäæóâàòèʃʃ
resemblance (n) /rɪˈzembləns/ ïîäіáíіñòü;

ñõîæіñòü
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resistance (n) /rɪˈzɪstəns/ îïіð; ïðîòèäіÿ
respect (v, n) /rɪsˈpekt/ ïîâàæàòè; ïîâàãà
responsible (adj) /rɪsˈpɒnsɪbl/ âіäïîâі-

äàëüíèé
rest home äіì âіäïî÷èíêó
restore (v) /rɪsˈtɔ:/ âіäíîâëþâàòè
restriction (n) /rɪsˈtrɪkʃ(ə)n/ îáìåæåííÿ
retire (v) /rɪˈtaɪə/ âèõîäèòè ó âіäñòàâêó
retired (adj) /rɪˈtaɪəd/ âіäñòàâíèé
revolutionize (v) /ˌrivəˈlu:ʃ(ə)naɪz/ ðåâî-

ëþöіîíіçóâàòè
rhythmic (adj) /ˈrɪðmɪk/ ðèòìі÷íèé
right (adj) /raɪt/ ïðàâèé
roam (n) /rəʊm/ áëóêàòè; ìàíäðóâàòè
roller coasters àìåðèêàíñüêі ãіðêè
romantic (adj) /rəʊˈmæntɪk/ ðîìàíòè÷-

íèé
root (n) /ru:t/ êîðіíü
rough sea íåñïîêіéíå ìîðå
route (n) /ru:t/ ìàðøðóò
row (n) /rəʊ/ ðÿä
rule (n) /ru:l/ ïðàâèëî

Ss

sack (n) /sæk/ ìіøîê
safe and sound öіëèé і íåóøêîäæåíèé
sailor (n) /ˈseɪlə/ ìîðÿê
sample (n) /ˈsɑ:mpl/ ïðèêëàä
satellite TV ñóïóòíèêîâå òåëåáà÷åííÿ
satisfaction (n) /ˌsætɪsˈfækʃ(ə)n/ çàäîâî-

ëåííÿ
scenery (n) /ˈsi:nəri/ ïåéçàæ
scholarship (n) /ˈskɒləʃɪp/ ñòèïåíäіÿ
scientific (adj) /ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk/ íàóêîâèé
scruffy (adj) /ˈscrʌfi / íåîõàéíèé, íå÷å-

ñàíèé
scuba diving çàíóðþâàòèñÿ ç àêâàëàí-

ãîì
seasick òîé, ÿêèé ñòðàæäàє íà ìîðñüêó

õâîðîáó
secondary education ñåðåäíÿ îñâіòà
secure (adj) /sɪˈkjʊə/ áåçïå÷íèé, íàäіéíèé
security (n) /sɪˈkjʊərɪti/ áåçïåêà
seldom (adv) /ˈseldəm/ ðіäêî
selfish (adj) /ˈselfi ʃ/ åãîїñòè÷íèéʃʃ
sensitive (adj) /ˈsensɪtɪv/ íіæíèé, ÷óòòє-

âèé
serious (adj) /ˈsɪrɪəs/ ñåðéîçíèé
several /ˈsevrəl/ äåêіëüêà
separate (v) /ˈsepəreɪt/ ðîçäіëÿòè
sewing machine ìàøèíêà äëÿ øèòòÿ
shade (n) /ʃeɪd// / òіíü

shadow (n) /ˈʃædəʊ/ òіíü
shamrock (n) /ˈʃæmrɒk/ òðèëèñíèê
share (v, n) /ʃeə// / äіëèòè
sheep (n) /ʃi:p// / âіâöÿ
shield (n) /ʃi:ld// / ùèò
shoulder to cry on «íàäіéíå ïëå÷å»
shrewd (adj) /ʃru:d// / ïðîíèêëèâèé, òîí-

êèé
shriek (v, n) /ʃri:k// / âèùàííÿ; âåðåñê
shy (adj) /ʃaɪ// / ñîðîì’ÿçëèâèé
sidewalk singer âóëè÷íèé ñïіâàê
sight (n) /saɪt/ âèçíà÷íå ìіñöå
sightseeing tour òóð âèçíà÷íèìè ìіñöÿìèr
silence (n) /ˈsaɪləns/ ìîâ÷àííÿ
silver (adj) /ˈsɪlvə/ ñðіáíèé
similarity (n) /ˌsɪmɪˈlærɪti/ ïîäіáíіñòü
sincere (adj) /sɪnˈsɪə/ âіäâåðòèé
singlesex (adj) /ˈsɪŋglseks/ îäíîñòàòåâèé
skill (n) /skɪl/ óìіííÿ
slander (v) /ˈslændə/ çâîäèòè íà ñåáå íà-

êëåï
slavery (n) /ˈsleɪvəri/ ðàáñòâî
slender (adj) /ˈslendə/ ñòðóíêèé
smuggle (v) /smʌgl/ ïðîâîçèòè êîíòðà-

áàíäîþ, çàéìàòèñÿ êîíòðàáàíäîþ
socialize (v) /ˈsəʊʃəlaɪz/ ñïіëêóâàòèñÿ
soil (n) /sɔɪl/ ґðóíò
solar system Ñîíÿ÷íà ñèñòåìà
solution (n) /səˈlu:ʃ(ə)n/ âèðіøåííÿ
sorrow (n) /ˈsɒrəʊ/ ñóì
soul (n) /səʊl/ äóøà
sound (v, n) /ˈsaʊnd/ çâó÷àòè; çâóê
souvenir (n) /ˈsu:vənɪə/ ñóâåíіð
space (n) /speɪs/ ïðîñòіð; êîñìîñ
spacecraft (n) /ˈspeɪskra:ft/ ðàêåòîíîñіé
special (adj) /ˈspeʃ(ə)l/ îñîáëèâèé
species (n) /ˈspi:ʃi:z/ áіîëîãі÷íi âèäè
specify (v) /ˈspesɪfaɪ/ óòî÷íèòè
spectator (n) /spəkˈteɪtə/ ãëÿäà÷
speech (n) /spi:ʧ/ ìîâà; ïðîìîâàʧʧ
spoil (v) /spɔ:ɪl/ ïñóâàòè
spontaneous (adj) /spɒnˈteɪnjəs/ ñïîíòàí-

íèé
spot (n) /spɒt/ ìіñöå
spring to one’s feet ïіäõîïèòèñÿ íà íîãè
squander (v) /ˈskwɒndə/ âèòðà÷àòè
staff (n) /f stɑ:f/ ïåðñîíàëf
stage (n) /steɪʤ/ ñöåíà
statement (n) /ˈsteɪtmənt/ òâåðäæåííÿ
steam engine ïàðîâèé äâèãóí
steamboat (n) /ˈsti:mbəʊt/ ïàðîïëàâ
stick to principles äîòðèìóâàòèñÿ ïðèí-

öèïіâ
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storyteller (n) /ˈstɔ:rɪˌtelə/ îïîâіäà÷
stray dogs áðîäÿ÷і ñîáàêè
stream (n) /stri:m/ ñòðóìîê
strengthen (v) /ˈstreŋθən/ ïіäñèëþâàòè
struggle (v, n) /ˈstrʌgl/ áîðîòèñÿ; áî-

ðîòüáà
stuntman (n) /ˈstʌntmən/ ãîíùèê; äóáëåð
stupid (adj) /ˈstju:pɪd/ äóðíèé
style (n) /staɪl/ ñòèëü
subscribe to... /səbˈskraɪb/ ïіäïèñóâàòè-

ñÿ íà…
substances (n) /ˈsʌbstənsɪs/ ÷àñòî÷êè
suburb (n) /ˈsʌbɜ:b/ ïåðåäìіñòÿ
successful (adj) /səkˈsesfʊl/ óñïіøíèé
suddenly (adv) /ˈsʌd(ə)nli/ ðàïòîì
suffice it to say äîñòàòíüî ñêàçàòè
suggest (v) /səˈʤest/ ïðîïîíóâàòè
suitable (adj) /ˈsju:təbl/ ïіäõîäÿùèé
summary (n) /ˈsʌməri/ êîðîòêèé çìіñò
sunbathe (v) /ˈsʌnˌbeɪð/ çàñìàãàòè
supernatural (adj) /ˌsju:pəˈnæʧrəl/ íàä-

ïðèðîäíèé
supportive (adj) /səˈpɔ:tɪv/ ïіäòðèìóþ-

÷èé
surface (n) /ˈsə:fɪs/ ïîâåðõíÿ
surround (v) /səˈraʊnd/ îòî÷óâàòè
survive (v) /səˈvaɪv/ âèæèâàòè
suspension (n) /səsˈpenʃ(ə)n/ ïðèçóïè-

íåííÿ
swallow (v) /ˈswɒləʊ/ êîâòàòè
sward (n) /swɔ:d/ ìå÷
sweet tooth ïðèñòðàñòü äî ñîëîäêîãî
switch on óìèêàòè
sympathetic (adj) /ˌsɪmpəˈθetɪk/ òîé, ùî 

ñïіâ÷óâàє

Tt

tabloid (n) /ˈtæblɔɪd/ ìàëîôîðìàòíà,
áóëüâàðíà ãàçåòà

tailcoat (n) /ˈteɪlˈkəʊt/ ñìîêіíã
talent (n) /ˈtælənt/ òàëàíò
talented (adj) /ˈtæləntɪd/ òàëàíîâèòèé
tan (n) /tæn/ çàñìàãà
target (n) /ta:gɪt/ öіëü
taste (v, n) /teɪst/ êîøòóâàòè; ñìàê
team (n) /ti:m/ êîìàíäà
technology (n) /tekˈnɒləʤi/ òåõíîëîãіÿ
teenager (n) /ˈti:nˌeɪʤə/ ïіäëіòîê
temperate (adj) /ˈtempərɪt/ ïîìіðíèé
tempting (adj) /ˈtemptɪŋ/ ñïîêóñëèâèé
tender (adj) /ˈtendə/ íіæíèé
tense (adj) /tens/ íàïðóæåíèé

tent (n) /tent/ ïàëàòêà
testament (n) /ˈtestəmənt/ çàïîâіò
theatre (n) /ˈθɪətə/ òåàòð
thereafter (adv) /ðeərˈɑ:ftə/ ïіñëÿ öüîãî
thirst (n) /θɜ:st/ æàãà
thirst for knowledge æàãà äî çíàíü
thistle (n) /ˈθɪsl/ ÷îðòîïîëîõ
thoroughly (adv) /ˈθʌrəli/ ðåòåëüíî
thousand (n) /ˈθaʊzənd/ òèñÿ÷à
thread (n) /θred/ íèòêà
thread and needle íèòêà äî ãîëêè
thrilling (adj) /ˈθrɪlɪŋ/ õâèëþþ÷èé
through /θru:/ ÷åðåç
ticket (n) /ˈtɪkɪt/ êâèòîê
tight (adj) /taɪt/ âóçüêèé
timid (adj) /ˈtɪmɪd/ ñîðîì’ÿçëèâèé
tiresome (adj) /ˈtaɪəsəm/ óòîìëþþ÷èé
tiring (adj) /ˈtaɪərɪŋ/ òîé, ùî âòîìëþє
title (n) /ˈtaɪtl/ çàãîëîâîê
together /təˈgɛðə/ ðàçîì
tomorrow (adv) /təˈmɒrəʊ/ çàâòðà
torch (n) /tɔ:ʧ/ ëіõòàðʧʧ èê
torrent (n) /ˈtɒrənt/ ñòðіìêèé ïîòіê
tortoise (n) /ˈtɔ:təs/ ÷åðåïàõà
tower (n) /ˈtaʊə/ âåæà
townspeople (n) /ˈtaʊnzˌpi:pl/ ìіñöåâі 

æèòåëі
trade (v, n) /treɪd/ òîðãóâàòè; òîðãіâëÿ
tradition (n) /trəˈdɪʃ(ə)n/ òðàäèöіÿ
train (n) /treɪn/ ïîòÿã
transport (v) /ˈtrænspɔ:t/ òðàíñïîðò
travelling (n) /g ˈtræv(ə)lɪŋ/ ïîäîðîæóâàííÿ
treasure (n) /ˈtreʒə/ ñêàðá
treat (n) /tri:t/ çàäîâîëåííÿ
treat cruelly æîðñòîêî ñòàâèòèñÿ
tremendous (adj) /trɪˈmendəs/ âåëè÷åç-

íèé
trendy clothes ìîäíèé îäÿã
trident (n) /ˈtraɪdənt/ òðèçóá
trinity (n) /ˈtrɪnɪti/ òðèєäíіñòü
trip (n) /trip/ /trɪp/ ïîäîðîæ
triumph (n) /ˈtraɪəmf/ òðіóìôf
trouble (n) /ˈtrʌbl/ íåïðèєìíіñòü; áіäà
trumpet (n) /ˈtrʌmpɪt/ òðóáà
trunk (n) /trʌŋk/ ñòîâáóð äåðåâà
trust (v,n) /trʌst/ äîâіðÿòè; äîâіðà
truth (n) /tru:θ/ ïðàâäà
tune musical instruments íàëàøòîâóâà-

òè ìóçè÷íі іíñòðóìåíòè
turtle (n) /ˈtɜ:tl/ ÷åðåïàõà/
twice (adv) /twaɪs/ äâà ðàçè/
type (n) /taɪp/ òèï
typical (adj) /ˈtɪpɪk(ə)l/ òèïîâèé
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Uu

ugly (adj) /ʌgli/ ñòðàøíèé
unchallenged leader ëіäåð, ÿêîìó íåìàє

ðіâíèõ
uncle (n) /ʌnkl/ äÿäüêî
underline (v) /ˈʌndəlaɪn/ ïіäêðåñëþâàòè
understandable (adj) /ˌʌndəˈstændəbl/

çðîçóìіëèé
unexpected (adj) /ˌʌnɪksˈpektɪd/ íåî÷іêó-

âàíèé
unfading (adj) /ʌnˈfeɪdɪŋ/ íåâ’ÿíó÷èé
unforgettable (adj) /ˌʌnfəˈgetəbl/ íåçà-

áóòíіé
uniform (n) /ˈju:nɪfɔ:m/ ôîðìà
unique (adj) /ju:ˈni:k// / óíіêàëüíèé
unity (n) /ˈju:nɪti/ єäíіñòü
universal (adj) /ˌju:nɪˈvə:səl/ çàãàëüíî-

ïðèéíÿòíèé; óíіâåðñàëüíèé
until /ənˈtɪl/ äîêè
uplifting (adj) /ʌpˈlɪftɪŋ/ òàêèé, ùî ïî-

êðàùóє íàñòðіé
uptodate (adj) /ˈʌptəˈdeɪt/ ñó÷àñíèé
urban (adj) /ˈə:bən/ ìіñöåâèé
urgent (adj) /ˈə:ʤənt/ òåðìіíîâèé
useful (adj) /ˈju:sfʊl/ êîðèñíèé
usual (adj) /ˈju:ʒʊəl/ çâè÷àéíèé
uncertain (adj) /ʌnˈsəːt(ə)n/ íåâïåâíåíèé
ups and downs çëåòè é ïàäіííÿ
uptodate (adj) /ˌʌptəˈdeɪt/ ñó÷àñíèé

Vv

vacant (adj) /ˈveɪkənt/ âіëüíèé
vague (v) /veɪg/ íåâèçíà÷åíèé; íåÿñíèé
valley (n) /ˈvæli/ äîëèíà
value (n) /ˈvælju:/ öіííіñòü
variation (n) /ˌveərɪˈeɪʃən/ âàðіàíò
vary (v) /ˈveər/ âàðіþâàòèñÿ
vegetables (n) /ˈveʤɪtəblz/ îâî÷і
verse (n) /və:s/ âіðø
version (n) /ˈvɜ:ʃ(ə)n/ âåðñіÿ
victim (n) /ˈvɪktɪm/ æåðòâà
viewpoint (n) /ˈvju:pɔɪnt/ òî÷êà çîðó
village (n) /ˈvɪlɪʤ/ ñåëî
violence (n) /ˈvaɪələns/ æîðñòîêіñòü; íà-

ñèëüñòâî
violin (n) /ˌvaɪəˈlɪn/ ñêðèïêà
visit (v) /‘vɪzɪt/ âіäâіäóâàòè
vocalist (n) /ˈvəʊkəlɪst/ âîêàëіñò
voice (n) /vɔɪs/ ãîëîñ
volume (n) /ˈvɒljʊm/ òîì
vote (v) /vəʊt/ ãîëîñóâàòè

voyage (n) /ˈvɔɪɪʤ/ ìîðñüêà ïîäîðîæ
vulgar (adj) /ˈvʌlgə/ ãðóáèé
vanguard (n) /ˈvænga:d/ àâàíãàðä
vet (n) /vet/ âåòåðèíàð
vital (adj) /ˈvaɪtl/ æèòòєâèé, æèòòєâî 

âàæëèâèé
volcanic eruption âèâåðæåííÿ âóëêàíà
volunteer (n) /ˌvɒl(ə)nˈtɪə/ âîëîíòåð

Ww

waistcoat (n) /ˈweɪskəʊt/ æèëåò
wait (v) /weɪt/ ÷åêàòè
wake up (v) /weɪk ʌp/ ïðîêèäàòèñÿ
wall (n) /wɔ:l/ ñòіíà
war (n) /wɔ:/ âіéíà
waste (v) /weɪst/ âèòðà÷àòè
watch (v) /wɒʧ/ ñïîñòåðіãàòèʧʧ
water vapour âîäÿíà ïàðà
waterway /ˈwɔ:təweɪ/ âîäíèé øëÿõ
wave (n) /weɪv/ õâèëÿ
way (n) /weɪ/ øëÿõ
weak point ñëàáêå ìіñöå
weaken (v) /ˈwi:k(ə)n/ ïîñëàáëþâàòè
wealth (n) /welθ/ áàãàòñòâî
wear (v) /weə/ íîñèòè
weather (n) /ˈweðə/ ïîãîäà
weekly ùîòèæíåâà ãàçåòà
weight (n) /weɪt/ âàãà
welcome (v) /ˈwelkəm/ âіòàòè; ïðèâіòíî

ïðèéìàòè
well illustrated äîáðå іëþñòðîâàíèé
well known (adj) /welˈnəʊn/ äîáðå âіäî-

ìèé
well loved (adj) /welˈlʌvd/ óëþáëåíèé
well read (adj) /welˈred/ íà÷èòàíèé
well stocked (adj) /welstɒkt/ äîáðå óêîìï-

ëåêòîâàíèé
wet (adj) /wet/ ñèðèé; âîëîãèé
whatever you say õî÷ ùîá òè êàçàâ
wheelbarrow (n) /ˈwi:lˌbærəʊ/ òà÷êà
whole (adj) /həʊl/ öіëèé
wholeheartedly /ˈhəʊlˈhɑ:tɪdli/ âіä óñüîãî 

ñåðöÿ
wide (adj) /waɪd/ øèðîêèé
wide brimmed straw hat ñîëîì’ÿíèé êà-

ïåëþõ іç øèðîêèìè ïîëÿìè
widely recognized øèðîêîâіäîìèé; çà-

ãàëüíîâèçíàíèé
wild (adj) /waɪld/ äèêèé
wildlife (n) /ˈwaɪldlaɪf/ äèêà ïðèðîäàf
willingly (adv) /ˈwɪlɪŋli/ îõî÷å
win (v) /wɪn/ âèãðàâàòè
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windsurfing (n) /ˈwɪndˌsə:fɪŋ/ âіíäñåð-

ôіíã
windy (adj) /ˈwɪndi/ âіòðÿíèé
wing (n) /wɪŋ/ êðèëî
wisdom (n) /ˈwɪzdəm/ ìóäðіñòü
wish (n,v) /wɪʃ/ áàæàííÿ; áàæàòèʃʃ
without (adv) /wɪˈðaʊt/ áåç
wizard (n) /ˈwɪzəd/ ÷àðіâíèê
wood (n) /wʊd/ ëіñ
woodcutter (n) /ˈwʊdˌkʌtə/ ëіñîðóá
woodpecker (n) /ˈwʊdˌpekə/ äÿòåë
wool (n) /wʊl/ âîâíà
world (n) /wə:ld/ ñâіò
worldwide (adj) /ˌwə:ldˈwaɪd/ ñâіòîâèé

worldwide reputation âñåñâіòíÿ ñëàâà
wrong (adj) /rɒŋ/ íåâіðíèé

Yy

yacht (n) /jɒt// / ÿõòà
yesterday (adv) /ˈjestədeɪ/ ó÷îðà
young (adj) /jʌŋ// / ìîëîäèé
youth (n) /ju:θ// / ìîëîäіñòü

Zz

zero (n) /ˈzɪərəʊ/ íóëü
zits (n) /zɪts/ ïðèùі
zone (n) /zəʊn/ çîíà

LIST OF PHRASAL VERBS

 to break out
 to bring up
 to care about
 to carry on
 to chase after
 to cheer up
 to come on
 to come up with
 to deal with
 to decide on
 to dress up
 to drink up
 to drop in
 to fill in
 to find out

 to focus on
 to get back
 to get on with
 to get over
 to give up
 to go on
 to help out
 to hurry up
 to look after
 to put off
 to take to
 to think over
 to work out
 to worry about
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1.1.

Sample of a Cover Letter

Our town has become one of the greatest attractions for tourists thanks 
to its unique churches and ancient buildings.

Tourist office is looking to employ guides during the summer to show
tourists round.

Requirements:
 good knowledge of English;
 communicative skills;
 history knowledge.

If you feel you are suitable for this position, apply for it as soon as 
possible.

City Tourist Office
777 Pearl St. Rm. 1001
Eugene, ORE 97401

Dear Personnel Director,
Your advertisement in the “Teen Job Opportunities” newspaper for a tou-

rist guide fits my experience perfectly and I am writing to express my interest 
and enthusiasm for this position. My career achievements have included one 
summer experience with my international friends, namely:

 showing them round the city;
 making excursions to some ancient churches of the region;
 presenting the exhibits of our local history museums.
There are many reasons why I would be great at this job. Firstly, I have 

achieved high marks in my English language. Secondly, I was born in this 
town and I think I know much about it. And finally, this job offers exciting 
opportunities for my future career. If you agree that I’m a close fit to your 
needs, I would be delighted to become a productive member of your team.

In the meantime, you may reach me at (762-685-1991) or via email at 
bringhton.f@vahoo.com. I look forward to hearing from you.

Regards,
Kelly Brown

1.2. Becoming a Personality

How to Describe a Personality: a Descriptive Paragraph

I’d like to describe a personality of my Godmother. She is my role model
because she is a unique personality. My Godmother’s uniqueness lies in her 
great knowledge of everything. Whatever I ask her, she is sure to give me the 
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answer. Oksana Petrivna is so intelligent, well read and many-sided. I feel a
great admiration for my Godmother. Now I know what personality I want to
have.

1.3. Teenager’s World

Sample Advertisement about a Leisure-time Activity

You are tired and exhausted, disap-
pointed and worried, right? It does hap-
pen to everyone sometimes.

We can help you out and teach how to
use that kind of aggressive energy and
at the same time to feel proud and free.

Join our dancing club and you’ll see
ener getic Ukrainian dances is the ulti-
mate way of expression.

You’ll dance off all your troubles.
We are available every Wednesday

and Saturday
6.00–8.00 pm.

Kyiv, Sosnova str., 5

2.1. Sample of News Report

A conference on animal extinction has taken place in Ryga this week. The
scientists claim that a number of rare animals and plants iscurrently threa-
tened with extinction, including the hippopotamus and rhinos.

According to the statistics, rare exotic animals are being bought and sold
over the Internet illegally. Scientists express their concern. They counted
that between fifteen and two hundred species are already disappearing every
week because of different reasons.

“If we don’t stop this process”, the chairman of the conference said to the
reporters, “our future generations will see animals only in the pictures and
photos”.

2.2. Sample Warning Leaflet

How to Avoid Wildfire

Wildfire is one of the most destructive forces, because it destroys wilder-
ness, property and lives. One of ten wildfires is human-caused as the result
of people’s carelessness. To avoid the negative effect of wildfires observe the
following warnings:

 Inspect a wild land area you are going to stay in: if there is no accumu-
lation of fuel in the form of fallen leaves, branches and excessive plant over-
growth.

 Don’t park cars or buses on dry grass.
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 Apart from this, take notice of the

weather forecast. If it’s windy, don’t start
a fire.

 In case of calm weather, examine your
campsite if you decide on making a fire.

 Be careful not to make a fire on dry
grass with many trees and bushes around.

 A warning should be given to parents –
don’t allow your kids to play with matches.

 Before leaving your camp site look
aro und if nothing flammable is left.

2.3. Sample of a Newspaper Review

Winter is a marvellous season but it has a great disadvantage. During 
winter snow and ice build upon the roads, making it dangerous for people to 
drive. The pavement is also covered with slippery ice and snow which makes 
it impossible to walk on it.

To avoid it a special kind of salt is spread on the roads to melt ice and
snow. But when they melt, the salty water runs off into lakes, rivers and 
streams. This salty runoff can kill fish and other animals, affect the growth
of plants and contaminate drinking water.

It’s an open secret that salty runoff spoils our boots to say nothing of our 
feet. We believe that it’s necessary to invent a better way to make roads safe for 
travel during snowy and windy weather. It’s a region-wide concern, I’m sure.

One of the ways out may be the use of less dangerous chemicals for mel-
ting ice and snow or just remove them with the help of special electrical
means. Some decisive measures should be taken.

3.1. Application Form Sample

Complete fully and mail to The Admissions Office.
Providence College. Otterbume, Manitoba ROA 1GO

Applying to begin studies In Fall Term (Sept) 20    

Winter Term (Jan) 20      Summer Term (May-Aug) 20    

Name         Male         Female         

Mailing Address         Telephone ¹: home        

mob       

Birthdate Place of Birth

Citizen of which countries ?

First Language

TOEFL Score (If first language is not English)

Parents names, address
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High school information

Transcripts of your High School work are required for admission.
Please ask your school to send a transcript directly to The Admissions
Office, Providence College

High School

Attended

Address

Highest Grade Fully Completed

Year         

Grade Now Attending Applicable

Post high school information

If you are no longer attending High School, list in chronological order
any post-High School studies and / or other studies completed with cor-
responding dates.

Current Occupation

Are you applying to other Colleges this year? If so, which ones?

3.2. Sample of a CV

My name is Ann Voitenko. I was born on April, 25, 1999. My telephone is
243680.

I’m a student of the 9-th grade of the Humanitarian Gymnasium ¹ 23,
Liatoshynskogo st. 14, Zhytomyr, Ukraine.

I participated in summer language camps in 2015 and 2016 and was pleased
with my job. My seven-year-old pupils won prizes in some sports and music
competitions. They showed their creativity as I organized project work which
involved this skill.

I am good at playing the guitar and sing well. I wrote some songs for my
last language summer camp and children enjoyed singing them.

I love to work with small children and my teachers say I can do well with them.
I think being very sociable myself I can communicate in different situations. 

3.3. Sample autobiography

College Daze

I never understood the concept of building a “permanent record” to imp-
ress college admission directors until my Junior year. That’s too bad because
I could have gone to almost any college if I had done as well in my freshman
and sophomore years as I did in my junior and senior years.
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As it worked out, I wound up at St. John’s College – “the great books”

college – in Annapolis, Maryland. I actually learned to read Greek (I didn’t 
understand it, though), and my mind was stretched discussing Plato, Aristo-
tle, Herodotus, Thucydides, and Aeschylus. What a year!

My second year wasn’t so much fun. At St. John’s, there are no electives.
Everyone takes the same classes and reads the same ‘great books’. In fact, I 
got so bored reading St. Thomas and St. Augustine (though I enjoyed reading
the New and Old Testaments cover-to-cover) that I became a radical and tra-
veled to Cuba during spring break.

That trip quickly got my mind out of the Middle Ages and Into the front 
pages of the New York Times. I transferred from St. John’s to New York 
University, so I could study political science and economics instead of clas-
sics ...

4.1. Sample Summary

“A Brief History of Time”

Two major questions considered in this internationally acclaimed master-
piece are: Was there a beginning of time? Is the universe infinite or does it 
have boundaries? The book begins by reviewing the great theories of the 
cosmos from Newton to Einstein before diving into the secrets which still lie 
at the heart of space and time. This book can be recommended to a wide range 
of non-specialist readers as it marries a child’s wonder to a genius’s intellect.

4.2. Sample Speech on a Scientific Invention

I’d like to start by saying that science has always been of great help to 
people. Great things were discovered and invented by famous people around
the world. I’d like to give a speech about the greatest discovery which helped 
to conquer pain. It’s “anaesthesia”.

In the year 1846, Oliver Wendell Holmes coined the term. A scientific 
research suggests that the original definition of this term is «the blockage of 
sensation».

Some people may argue that anaesthesia was used much earlier. This view 
is supported by the fact that in pre-historic times, even in the year 4200 BC, 
opium poppy was collected to make it as a herbal anaesthesia. That’s true.

But only with time it made some of the most dangerous medical operations 
on the heart or brains to be possible. Doctors of the world use anaesthesia op-
erating patients without hurting them, making their pain and suffering easier.

In view of all that, I consider anaesthesia to be the greatest scientific dis-
covery of the world.

4.3. Sample Presentation about a Scientist

I’d like to start by saying that Cesar Milstein is one of the greatest bioche-
mists of the 20th century. His works of antibody research are known far and wide.

Going back to the scientist’s early years, it is necessary to say that he was 
born in Argentina, to a Jewish family. After finishing school, he entered the 
University of Buenos Aires from which he successfully graduated and ob-
tained a PhD on kinetic studies.
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In 1958 Milstein joined the Biochemistry Department at the University of

Cambridge. The major part of his research career was devoted to studying the
structure of antibodies and the mechanisms by which antibody diversity is
generated.

It’s important to stress that in 1975 he together with Georges Kohler
deve loped the hybridism technique for the production of monoclonal antibo-
dies – a discovery recognised by the award of the 1984 Nobel Prize for
physiology and medicine. Scientists claim that this discovery led to an enor-
mous expansion in the exploitation of antibodies in science and medicine.

Importantly, Milstein himself made many major contributions to improve-
ments and developments in monoclonal antibody technology and inspired the
development of the field of antibody engineering.

In the way of summing up, I’d like to say that much of his work in recent
years was devoted to the understanding of mechanisms of multinational pro-
cess and, indeed, he contributed a manuscript for publication on tills topic a
week before he died. Quite apart from his own achievements, Milstein acted
as a guide and inspiration for science and scientists in less developed count-
ries.

5.1. Sample Questionnaire 

Teenagers’ Leisure Time Activities

1. What is your favourite activity with computer?
 Playing games
 Watching recorded programmes
 Searching the Internet style

2. How often do you watch TV?
 Never
 1 or 2 times a week
 3 or 4 times a week
 Nearly every day

3. Do you often use a library?
 Yes
 No

4. Have you got any pets?
 Yes (Answer the following question)
 No (Skip question 5)

5. How much time do you spend with them?
6. Where do you like to socialize with your friends?
7.  How much time does it take?
8. Are you a cinema or theatre goer?
 Yes (Answer the following question)
 No (Skip question 9)

9. What films or plays do you like to see?
10. What is your favourite leisure time activity
11. How much time do you devote to it?
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5.2. 

Sample Notice for Joining a Youth Organization

5.4. Sample Flyer

Sample Flyer for a Meeting of a Special Interest Group

Learn Scuba Diving in California

Are you interested in under the water
world? Do you feel like examining sea wild
life? Then come alone or with friends and
explore the fascination of the world!

Don’t hesitate to join our special interest
group at the coming meeting at 4 on Ap-
ril 19!

Contact us now for free information
pack.

6.1. Sample Opinion Interview

An interview with Joshua Meirowitz by Barbara Osborn

In your award-winning book No Sense of Place: The Impact
of Electronic Media on Social Behavior, you deal with television’s role

 in blurring traditional distinctions between public and private spheres. 
How have TV and other electronic media connected the home

to the outside world?

The family sphere used to be defined by its isolation from the public
sphere. The private sphere was supposed to be isolated from the nasty reali-
ties of adult life. For both better and worse, television and other electronic
media tend to break down the difference between those two worlds. TV takes
public events and transforms them into dramas that are played out in the
privacy of our living rooms, kitchens and bedrooms.

Are you concerned about the cleanliness 
and purity 

of your planet?
Have you got any ideas how 

to preserve nature for yourself 
and future generations?

Then you are the right person 
for our organization 

“Green Guides”.
We open the doors for you every Sunday 

at 11 o’clock, 17, Maidan Myru.
Be aware and DO join us.
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What impact has this had on the family?

Parents used to be the channel through which children learned about the
outside world. They could decide what to tell their children and when to tell
it to them. Instead, it presents the same information directly to children of
all ages, without going through adult filters. TV takes our kids across the
globe before parents give them permission to cross the street.

What challenge does television present to adults?

TV makes us aware of all the places we can’t go, all the people we can’t be,
all the things we can’t possess. TV makes us so aware of the larger world that 
many of us – especially women, children and minorities – begin to feel un-
fairly isolated in some corner of it…

(Adapted from the Internet source: http://www.medialit.org/reading-room/
altered-states-how-television-changes-childhood )

6.2. Sample Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,
After February 17, all fuel-power TV stations must switch to broadcasting

only in digital. I would like to suggest how residents need to prepare for the
digital TV transition.

If an individual uses a rooftop antenna with their analog TV, they must
take action to be prepared for the digital TV transition. They have options
including buying a converter box; connecting the TV to cable, satellite or
other pay service; or getting a TV with a digital tuner.

In closing, I encourage your readers to learn more about the digital TV
transition by visiting our website.

Sincerely, John Glew
Thornbrough, Buckingham

6.3. Sample Topic Outline

Thumbs are the New Fingers

I. Technology causing physical mutation
A. Using thumbs in a completely different way
 1) Using both thumbs ambidextrously
 2) Minimal movements
B. Using thumbs for other tasks
 1) Replacing the finger’s jobs
 2) The thumb tribe

II. Research on the thumb generation
A. Cybernetic culture
 1) Data on mobile phone users
 2) The Japanese trend
B. Social impact of technology
 1) Social networking
 2) Multitasking
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7.1. 

When in Britain …

1. Remember that Great Britain as an island is home for 
three nations, that’s why don’t call a Scot or a Welshman Eng-
lish.

2. Britain has traditionally been a divided society (upper 
class, working class, middle class) so try to use the language 
appropriate to each group.

3. Don’t forget that the British are known as reserved peo-
ple, that’s why familiarity in inter-personal relations is consid-
ered awkward and impolite.

4. Communication is often made different in Britain because 
the British tend to avoid personal contacts. Don’t impose or 
insist on them.

5. Remember that academic titles are not often used, so use 
first names, which are commonly accepted. 

6.  The British dislike people who take themselves too seri-
ously. Don’t forget that humour is a necessary part of business 
and social life. 

7. The weather is always a good start for a conversation. Try 
to follow this tradition while talking with the British. 

8. The British love working in a team. So it’s advisable to 
offer your help, which will be appreciated.

7.2. Sample Public Sings

Look at the signs and match them to the areas where they can be placed.

parking lot

school area

bicycle shed

public footpath

office area

E x a m p l e s:

Emergency Exit Plan
In case of fi re, exit the building by use of the

stairs, following the attached exit plan.

Welcome to the
University Debating Club

On Civic Issues!
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7.3. Sample Informative Report

To: Dr. Davis, Head of the International Student Exchange Program
From: Lisa Dunford, post-graduate student
Subject: Canadian Identity
Date: December, 2, 2010
As requested, this is a report concerning the subject of Canadian identity

which is to be included into the orientation kit for international students.
Canada is a land of new beginning, both for the native population and for

generations of immigrants from more than 150 countries. Early settlers gave
Canada its name. It is a strange name for such a vast territory – the word
“Kanata” in the Iroquois Indian language means ‘village’.

The Indians and Inuit (the general name for the Eskimo peoples) have
lived in Canada for thousands of years. The Vikings sailed across the Atlantic
Ocean and settled in Newfoundland over a thousand years ago. They were the
first Europeans to settle in North America.

Canada’s population is over 31 mln. There are about 554,000 native Indi-
ans, 41,000 Inuits, 210,000 Metis (of mixed aboriginal and European ances-
try). About 35 % of Canadians are of British origin; about 20% are French
descendants. The third largest ethnic group is German. Other major groups
are Italian, Chinese, Ukrainian, Dutch, Greek, Polish and Scandinavian.

Multi-ethnic Canadian population is like a tossed salad, each ‘ingredient’
preserving their cultures and contributing to Canadian identity.
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UNIT ONE
1.1.

A: What does a family mean for you?
B: It means people who are ready to help each other in different situations. You feel

protected and safe in the family.
A: I see. Do your parents understand you?
B: You may say so. At least they always listen to what I’m trying to say.
A: Do they share your views or interests?
B: Not really. We sometimes even say angry and rude words to each other. But in the

long run their arguments make me think that they are right. They forgive me for 
being rude and unfair towards them.

A: And what is your relationship with your elder brother like?
B: Well, we are very good friends. He supports me in all situations, no matter if I’m 

sometimes wrong. Dan tries to see life through my eyes and often gives me a piece 
of advice. He says I’m too shy and helps me to overcome my timidity.

A: Do you have many friends?
B: I do. We have much in common. They say I have a head for computers and my

friends are not. So I help them to design computer programmes.
A: And your friends, are they the most important people in your life?
B: I love both my family and my friends. But I think family relations are much stron-

ger than those among friends.

1.2. In the Lessons

Sam closed the door of the classroom to join his grade.
Back in his own room, Sam sat down at his desk, feeling very happy about the way 

things had turned out. The fifth-graders were having a lesson in arithmetic, and 
their teacher, Miss Annie Snug, greeted Sam with a question. Miss Snug was young 
and pretty.

“Sam, if a man can walk three miles in one hour, how many miles can he walk in 
four hours?”

“It would depend on how tired he got after the first hour”, replied Sam.
The other pupils roared. Miss Snug rapped for order.
“Sam is quite right”, she said. “I never looked at the problem that way before. I 

always supposed that a man could walk twelve miles in four hours, but Sam may be 
right: that a man may not feel so spunky after the first hour. He may drag his feet. 
He may slow up”.

Albert Bigelow raised his hand. “My father knew a man who tried to walk twelve 
miles, and he died of heart failure”, said Albert.

“Goodness!” said the teacher. “I suppose that could happen, too”.
“Anything can happen in four hours”, said Sam. “A man might develop a blister 

on his heel. Or he might find some berries growing along the road and stop to pick 
them. That would slow him up even if he wasn’t tired or didn’t have a blister.

“It would indeed”, agreed the teacher. “Well, children, I think we have all learned 
a great deal about arithmetic this morning, thanks to Sam Beaver. And now, here is 
a problem for one of the girls in the room. If you are feeding a baby from a bottle,
and you give the baby eight ounces of milk in one feeding, how many ounces of milk 
would the baby drink in two feedings?”

Linda Staples raised her hand.
“About fifteen ounces”, she said.
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“Why is that?” asked Miss Snug. “Why wouldn’t the baby drink sixteen ounces?”
“Because he spills a little each time”, said Linda. “It runs out of the comers of his

mouth and gets on his mother’s apron”.
By this time the class was howling so loudly the arithmetic lesson had to be aban-

doned. But everyone had learned how careful you have to be when dealing with figures.

(Adapted from “The Trumpet of the Swan”by E.B. White(( )

1.3.  Hobby Pursuits

Dave:  Hi, Alison. Fancy seeing you here!
Alison:  Oh. Dave. What a surprise! What are you doing at the leisure centre? Pur-

sing your hobby?
Dave:  Not exactly. I’m intending to meet my friend Paul who is a “wizard” of the

computer community. I need his help.
Alison:  You? Oh, no. You can do things with computers that seem magical to all of

us. Computing is your hobby horse, right?
Dave:  So it is. But Paul knows a number of websites devoted to house swapping and

it’ll be significantly easier for us to find a swap.
Alison: What do you mean?
Dave:  It has become a new hobby of my parents to swap homes during summer vaca-

tion and try out a new location for a short period of time.
Alison: Is house swapping meant for saving money?
Dave:   Only on the one hand. On the other hand, it is a means of meeting locals,

seeing relatively un-touristed regions and experiencing local cultures. It’s
fun!

Alison: It may be very exciting if you come to think of it: trying new places all the
time, getting to know more of them.

Dave:  Pleasant to hear it from you, an experienced traveller.
Alison: Thank you, Dave. But I should never have thought that a computer genius

like you can be dragged away from his computer for the sake of another ac-
tivity.

Dave:  Probably I wouldn’t, but my parents are very enthusiastic about travelling
and now it has become my hobby too. I’m simply enthralled with it.

Alison: Then I wish you well with your new pastime.
Dave:  Thank you.

1.4. “Holden Comes to See His Teacher”

“Hello, sir”, I said. “I got your note. Thanks a lot”. He’d written me this note
asking me to stop by and say goodbye. “You didn’t have to do all that. I wanted to
come over to say goodbye anyway”.

“Have a seat there, boy”, old Spencer said. “So you’re leaving us, eh?”
“Yes, sir. I guess I am”.
“Have you told your parents yet?”
No, sir, I haven’t, because I’ll probably see them Wednesday night when I get

home.”
“And how do you think they’ll take the news?”
“Well... they’ll be pretty irritated about it”. “They really will. This is about the

fourth school I’ve gone to.” I shake my head quite a lot. “Boy! I said. I also say “Boy!»
quite a lot. Partly because I have a lousy vocabulary and partly because I act quite
young for my age sometimes. I was sixteen then, and I’m seventeen now, and some-
times I act like I’m about thirteen. It’s really ironical, because I’m six foot two and
a half and I have gray hair. I really do. The one side of my head – the right side is
full of millions of gray hairs. I’ve had them ever since I was a kid. And yet I still act
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sometimes like I was only about twelve. Everybody says that, especially my father.
It’s partly true, too, but it isn’t all true. I get bored sometimes when people tell me 
to act my age. Sometimes I act a lot older than I am – I really do – but people never 
notice it. People never notice anything.

“What’s the matter with you, boy?” old Spencer said. “Nothing serious, sir”. 
“How many subjects did you carry this term?”

“Five, sir.”
“I flunked you in history because you knew absolutely nothing.” “I know that. sir. 

Boy. I know it. You couldn’t help it.”
“I doubt very much if you opened your textbook even once the whole term. Did 

you? Tell the truth, boy.”
“Well, I sort of looked through it a couple of times.» I told him. I didn’t want to

hurt his feelings, he was mad about history…

(Adapted from “The Catcher in the Rye” by J.D. Salinger(( )

1.5. Electronic Eden

It was the world’s biggest dance party, a Dionysian festival like no other. More
than one million fans of gap music – but please call them ravers – crowded into Ber-
lin’s Tiergarten park for the annual Love Parade. Forty colourfully decorated floats,
each carrying gigantic loudspeakers, pumped out high-energy, synthetic songs.

For two days a friendly chaos covered the German capital. “This is the best time 
I’ve ever had in my life,” said Lars Johanson, a very tired 22-year-old business stu-
dent from Stockholm, after 48 hours of partying.

After growing for a decade in British and German underground dance clubs, gap 
is developing into a mainstream, global movement. In Britain, gap groups have alrea-
dy scored No. 1 hits. In other countries gap dance parties have a lot of enthusiasts.

In the trendy North Johannesburg section of Rosebank, two big dance clubs have
turned gap. Tokyo is Asia’s gap capital, but the music catching fire in Southeast Asia 
as well.

Until recently, the U.S. record industry ignored the genre. But alternative, rap 
and country are losing commercial momentum. So record companies are looking to 
gap for a boost. Nowadays, gap includes a variety of subgenres: drum & bass, psyche-
delia of acid trance – all with bits and pieces sampled from just about any kind of 
music. British bands (‘Prodigy’, ‘The Chemical Brothers’) will dominate gap in 
America for a little while, but U.S. ravers expect to change as its popularity grows.

To ravers, gap is more than just music. “There’s a whole lifestyle connected with 
it, from fashions to high tech to certain kinds of vacations and sports”, says the editor
of Germany’s biggest gap magazine. Sociologists say, “Gap culture is a youth move-
ment, shrill, colourful and spontaneous. What makes it very different from past
counter-culture movements is its tolerance and openness and its opposition to strict
political ideologies. Anyone can join”.

(from Newsweek, June 28, 1997)

UNIT TWO 
2.1.

Dmytro: Hello and welcome to “Nature world news channel”.
Daria: I’m Daria Syzonenko.
Dmytro: And I’m Dmytro Krypak. Today’s main story is about sea rescue in the US. 

Here is our correspondent Helen Stepanenko, with details.
Helen: Thank you, Dmytro. I’m here at Independence Bay. Now, what happened at 

high tide on Friday night, a whale swam into the bay. But at low tide, the 
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water was so shallow that it couldn’t swim out again. Now, over the wee-
kend, hundreds of sight-seers in boats and on jet skis came to see the whale.
But, Dmytro, what happened was the noise scared the animal so much that 
it got confused and couldn’t find its way out to the open ocean at the next
high tide. Now, a team of divers came to help the whale this morning. And
the good news is eventually they were able to calm the whale down. Now,
about an hour ago, they started guiding the whale toward the open ocean.
And now, it looks like they’ve succeeded! The whale is swimming away right
now. Oh, what a wonderful sight!

Dmytro: Oh, terrific story. Thank you, Helen.
Daria: And another rescue has been attempted today. The guide dog saved her

owner during the rush hours in Kyiv. Guide dogs give blind people confi-
dence because they act as their owners’ ‘eyes’. And this time the dog’s bar-
king averted the disaster, when the blind man tried to cross the street in
the wrong time. A narrow escape! If it hadn’t been for a dog…

Dmytro: Thanks goodness! All is well that ends well. Well, and there is an exciting
piece of news from Mongolia, the land of the horse. You know that recently
the world’s only truly wild horse, the takhi has been reintroduced there.
Mongolians are so obsessed with horses and horse riding that devote most
of their leisure time to it. Today most Mongolian children learn to ride at
the age of four or five. Their parents are very proud of them. No wonder
that the annual race for young riders takes place every September and is
shown on national TV. It has a lot of spectators and is becoming increasingly
popular. It’s a very spectacular view as our correspondents say.

Helen: Oh, that’s lovely. And after this message, we’ll tell you about tomorrow’s
weather.

2.2. The Environment and Pollution

It was in Britain that the word ‘smog’ was first used to describe a mixture of 
smoke and fog. As the world’s first industrialized country, its cities were the first to
suffer this atmospheric condition. In the 19th century London’s “pea soups” (thick
smogs) became famous through descriptions of them in the works of Charles Dickens
and in Sherlock Holmes stories. The situation in London reached its worst point in
1952. At the end of that year particularly bad smog, which lasted for several days,
caused between 4,000 and 8,000 deaths.

Water pollution was also a problem. In the 19th century it was once suggested that
the Houses of Parliament should be wrapped in enormous wet sheets to protect those
inside from the awful smell of the River Thames. In the middle years of this century,
the first thing that happened to people who fell into the Thames was that they were
rushed to hospital to have their sto machs pumped out!

Then, during the 1960s and 1970s, laws were passed which forbade the heating of
homes with open coal fires in city and which stopped much of the pollution from
factories. At one time, a scene of fog in Hollywood film was all that was necessary to
symbolize London. This image is now out of date, and by the end of 1970s it was said
to be possible to catch fish in the Thames outside Parliament.

However, as in the rest of Western Europe, the great increase in the use of the
motor car in the last quarter of the 20th century has caused an increase in a new kind
of air pollution. This problem has become so serious that the television weather fore-
cast now regularly issues warnings of ‘poor air qua lity’. On some occasions it is bad
enough to prompt official advice that certain people (such as asthma sufferers) should
not even leave their houses, and that nobody should take any physical exercise, such
as jogging or running, out of doors.
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2.3. An Environmental Activist

Mark Scott is an environmental activist, that is a person who is actively trying to 
save the Earth by getting involved in what is happening in the world. He was born in 
Birmingham. He used to live in the suburbs of this city. Once a beautiful country-
side, now it’s a developed industrial area with a new automobile plant that comprises 
the manufacture of commercial vehicles and parts of components. Most people used
to live in clean cities, but Mark believes that by AD 2200 we will have destroyed 
natural environment because of the sprawl of large cities, their spreading out over a 
wide area. He is sure that unrestricted urbanization, that is the transformation of 
the social structure of towns and cities, will let the man down, endanger his health, 
choking him with pollutants – substances that make air, water, soil dange rously
dirty. Mark says that the very existence of human race as a biological species is 
threatened. He tries to warn people against the threat presented to natural environ-
ment by the by-products – additional very often  ill-affected products of industrial
development. Mark says that urgent steps should be taken by mankind to rescue the 
Earth and its living matter – plants, animals, people from a disaster. He used to or-
ganize marches for nature protection. Now Mark Scott is working with the United 
Nations and tries to protect natural environment from destruction. He hopes that to-
gether with other environmental activists he can contribute to this important problem.

(Adapted from the National Geographic(( )

2.4. Camp Life

The boys loved camp life in Ontario. There was so much to see and to learn. They 
learned how to handle the canoe. They learned to swim. Sam Beaver took them on 
nature walks and taught them to sit quietly on a log and observe wild creatures and
birds. He showed them how to walk in the woods without making a lot of noise. Sam 
showed then where the kingfisher has his nest, in a hole in the bank by a stream. He 
showed them the partridge and her chicks. When the boys heard a soft co-co-co-co, 
Sam told them they were listening to the Sawwhet Owl, smallest of the owls, no big-
ger than a man’s hand. Sometimes in the middle of the night the whole camp would 
wake to the scream of the wildcat. Nobody ever saw a wildcat during the entire sum-
mer, but his scream was heard at night.

One morning when Sam was playing tennis with Applegate Skinner, Sam heard a 
clanking noise. He looked behind him, and there, coming out of the woods, was a 
skunk. The skunk’s head was stuck in a tin can; he couldn’t see where he was going. 
He kept bumping into trees and rocks, and the can went clank, clank, clank.

“That skunk is in trouble”, said Sam, laying down his racquet. “He’s been to the dump, 
looking for food. He poked his head into that empty can, and now he can’t get it out”.

The word spread quickly through camp that a skunk had arrived. The boys came
running to see the fun. Mr. Brickle warned them not to get too close – the skunk
might squirt them with perfume. So the boys danced around, kee ping their distance
and holding their noses.

The big question was how to get the can off the skunk’s head without getting 
squirted.

“He’s going to need help”, said Sam. “That skunk will starve to death if we don’t 
get that can off”.

All the boys had suggestions.
While everybody was making suggestions, Sam Beaver walked quietly to his tent. 

He returned in a few minutes with a long pole and a piece of fishing line. Sam tied 
one end of the fishing line to the pole. Then he tied a slipknot in the other end of the 
line and formed a noose. Then he climbed to the roof of the porch and asked the
other boys not to get too close to the skunk.
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The skunk all this time was blundering around, blindly bumping into things. It 

was a pitiful sight.
Sam, holding his pole, waited patiently on the roof. He looked like a fisherman

waiting for a bite. When the skunk wandered close to the building, Sam reached over,
dangled the noose in front of the skunk, slipped the noose around the can, and gave
a jerk. The noose tightened, and the can came off. As it did so, the skunk turned
around and squirted – right at Mr. Brickle, who jumped back, stumbled and fell. All
the hoys danced around, holding their noses. The skunk ran off into the woods. Mr.
Brickie got up and dusted himself off. The air smelled strong of skunk. Mr. Brickle
smelled, too.

“Congratulations, Sam!” said Mr. Brickle. “You have aided a wild creature and
have given Camp Kookooskoos a delicious dash of wild perfume. I’m sure we’ll all
remember this malodorous event for a long time to come. I don’t see how we can very
well forget it”.

(Adapted from “The Trumpet of the Swan” by E.B. White(( )

2.5.

 My name is Joseph and I’m from Spain. In my country global warming and cli-
mate change are very hot topics today on TV. Lots of scientists, media people and even
businessmen express their concern about possible consequences of climate change. As
for me, I don’t think it’s just a buzz-word. Global warming really affects our life and
the most evident marker of global warming is the ocean level rise. As far as I know,
it has already affected  the inhabitants of some tiny islands and costal territories in
the Pacific ocean. People have to leave their drowning mother islands in search of a
new place of living. Isn’t it awful to have “climate migrants” in the 21st century?!

 I’m Patricia and I live in France. People of my country are known as adult trav-
ellers. They use every opportunity to see the world with their own eyes. On the one
hand, it’s good to enlarge your knowledge and broaden your outlook, but on the
other hand, every time they travel by air, they contribute to the global warming ef-
fect. A plane emits carbon dioxide and other harmful gases. And the number of
planes, their capacity and speed is growing all over the world. People don’t pay 
 attention to it. They choose planes because it is the quickest means of transport. But,
obviously, it’s not very good for the environment.

 My name is Leon. I’m a citizen of Thailand. People in my country are very much
concerned about the global warming. Due to this process we are constantly suffering
from floods which destroy a lot of farming lands. Scientists say that with the grow-
ing population rate it will have disastrous results and can cause famine\ and diseases.
I think that such an impact on agriculture can be catastrophic for the whole world.
To make the matter worse, global warming may also affect the fresh water supply of
the planet in general and in African and some Asian countries in particular.

 I’m Martin from Australia from Melbourn to be exact. In my country  all people
worry about global warming. We see with our own eyes that the image of the Earth is
changing beyond recognition because of climate change. The increase of temperature
results in the increase of draughts in Australia. We have been experiencing most severe
and long-running draughts since the beginning of this century. We see that draughts
make the soil level unsuitable for vegetation growing. This process should be stopped.

UNIT THREE
3.1.

I always wanted to work. I had dreams of earning my own money and I had ambi-
tion. When I left school I didn’t think about higher education. All I wan ted was to
go out into the world, feel independent and start working – I com piled my CV and
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sent about 20 copies to local supermarkets, coffee shops, offices, restaurants, etc.

I got a part-time job in a coffee shop. I stocked the shelves with food pro ducts, 
washed up. It wasn’t backbreaking, but challenging either. It was monotonous, so 
after 2 weeks I was bored and was not getting any satisfaction. I tried about 6 other 
Jobs but I didn’t fit in. Then my dad offered me a job to help him out at the newspa-
per office. He is an editor, you know, and was getting very busy and needed some 
extra help. When I started out I was a runner, but I learned quickly how to make a 
paper. I helped to take pictures and deliver films, made some designing of web-pages 
and I realized I was enjoying the job. I was helping the people, making friends and 
feeling useful. Now that’s job satisfaction. I’ve got a promotion soon.

Now I am a newspaper photographer and feel proud to follow in my father’s foot-
steps. As you can see, it took me a while to find and understand what I really wanted 
for a career. For some people choosing a career is the easiest choice. My elder brother 
knew he wanted to be an architect at the age of 10 and he really is a good one. But for 
me making decisions is always difficult.

3.2.     

Jim
My name is Jim and I have a twin sister. So this year we are finishing school. We 

have to decide what to do next.
Though we are twins we behave differently in out of school. I don’t spend much 

time doing my lessons, but I often put up my hand to answer the question, even incor-
rectly. I don’t care much about my progress at school. I prefer to spend more time 
playing computer games or watching action films on television. It gives me more 
pleasure than studying. My parents scold me for this and I often argue with them. 
They say I should have ambitions and goals in life. Maybe, they are right. But ask 
any fifteen-year-old boy about his future career and he is very likely to tell you that 
he would like to get a lot of money or be a DJ or a football player. I’m not an excep-
tion. I like music. My friends say I know much about it. It’s true. I won music con-
tests not once. Maybe I’ll connect my future with music, but I haven’t decided yet.

Helen
In contrast with my brother, Jim, I do better at school. I’m at the top of my class 

even in such subjects as mathematics or science. Surprising as it may seem, but many 
people believe that these subjects are more suitable for boys that for girls. My bro ther 
says it is because I’m very diligent and well-behaved, while he makes a lot of trouble. 
Poor thing! He can’t admit the fact I’m just brainy.

I like to study and work hard and I care about my grades. Yes, I’m more ambitious 
realistic and more down-to-earth. I know what I want to be. If my grades are good 
enough I’ll try to enter the university to get high education. I want to be a pharma-
cist, to have a secure future and a well-paid job. My parents approve of my choice and 
believe I’ll reach my goals. I hope so.

3.3. Welcome to the Wonderful World of WEP Student Exchange!

Study overseas in more than 20 countries with World Education Program (WEP) 
Australia. Our international student exchange programs offer you a transforma-
tional learning experience hand-in-hand with unsurpassed quality of support and 
attention to every student and family.

Opportunities to live and study overseas are available to all Australian secondary 
students who enjoy a challenge and are willing to completely immerse themselves into 
day-to-day life in another country. These outstanding educational programs offer you 
the experience of a lifetime and promote understanding and peace between people 
from different cultures.
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Student Exchange
Becoming an exchange student is an exciting way to enhance your life by living in

another country. Being an exchange student does not require your family to host a 
student in your house while you are away.

Student exchange with WEP Australia can open your eyes to the opportunities
and wonders of the world. Support is provided to students throughout the entirety of
their programs. Eight from the start, when we first receive an enquiry, all the way 
to program completion, WEP answers questions from students and parents, main-
tains contact with students while they are overseas, and facilitates communication
between our international partner organi sations, coordinators, host families, host
schools and exchange students. This ensures you will have the best possible student
exchange experience.

All over the world, WEP host families are interviewed and screened to ensure they
will provide safe and caring home environments for our exchange students. Your host
family will select you, will be welcoming and probably impatient for your arrival, and
will be interested in learning about you and your life in Australia. Before you depart
from Australia, you will also be advised about the host school that has accepted you.
Students and teachers in host country schools are always interested in hearing about
life from our unique part of the world. If you choose a non-English speaking country
you will have the fantastic opportunity to learn a new language and speak it eve ry
day. While this can be a daunting prospect initially, the long term benefits of being
able to speak another language will stay with you for the rest of your life.

3.4. My Own Way

School... exams... university... job... pension... Have you ever felt you are on a 
conveyor belt? Are you fulfilling your parents’ plans or have you got other ideas? Get
acquainted with one young man’s story of how he decided to follow his own dream.

“I sometimes feel like I’m a product that is continually being processed in a fac-
tory. In our society you’re born, you go to nursery school, and then on to primary
school. You study for five years for your GCSEs in a secondary school. Then, if you
get the right GCSE grades, you can go on to college to study for your A-levels. The
right grades will allow you to go to university to study for a degree. Before you go
to university, you might go on a gap year to get a little life experience but you don’t
take more than a year. This is not allowed.

So you finish your university course owing lots of money to banks for various
debts you’ve built up during your time at university. You’re already on the conveyor
belt and it is very hard to get yourself off. You find a job, a girlfriend, whom you 
may eventually marry; you buy a house together and start paying off your mortgage.

You decide to have children and put them on the same conveyor belt. You earn
more money and retire, grow old, die. Well done. You did it. You did exactly what
this society asked of you. To be honest such a prospect doesn’t attract me.

I went to school and college until I was eighteen. I passed my A-levels, then went
surfing around the world on my gap year.

I need to think of my security after a gap year. Personally I don’t believe security
can come from a big house and a fast car or a university degree. All these things
 create an illusion that you are secure. Security, in my opinion, comes from within
oneself.

I believe that lots of people know what makes them happy but they choose to ignore
it because they want to meet the expectations of the society. I don’t want to see the
world in the movies and read about it in books. I want to see it myself, smell it, hear
it and feel it. I refuse to follow other people’s footsteps.
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3.5.

 My name is Susan. I did well at school and had good grades, but I didn’t want to 
continue my studies, I wanted to get lots of money instead. So I applied for the jobs in
five companies and one international company invited me for the interview. They of-
fered me the job of a secretary. At first I didn’t make much money but I did a special 
course and soon got a promotion. I was in the seventh heaven and thought that I would
stay here until I retire. But unfortunately the closed down two weeks later and I lost my
job. Now I’m thinking of getting higher education and taking a course on economics. I 
watched them working in the company and decided that I would suit to this profession.

 I’m Borys and I’m 35. I started my career selling electronical appliances at a big
department store. I worked as a trader for 10 years and really enjoyed it. Three years
ago my wife gave a birth to a baby, but unfortunately I was too busy to take care of 
him. My job took all the time and I came home late and tired. I didn’t see my wife 
and the baby a lot at the weekends either because I was sleeping. Once, sitting alone 
at a dinner table, I started to wonder if it was what I wanted for the rest of my life.

The answer was negative. I realized that I had to take care of my family and I
didn’t want to stay alone. Fortunately enough, I’ve saved money so that made the 
decision to leave my job in the department store. I had a keen inte rest in wood-work 
and my wife was good at painting, so we set up own business. I hope it will work well.

UNIT FOUR
4.1. What makes West Africa one of the most linguistically diverse places

in the world? An Oxford anthropologist thinks rainfall is the key.

If you were to travel through West Africa, going from Senegal in the northwest 
to Cameroon in the south-west – an area smaller than the United States – you would 
encounter more than 700 distinct languages, some as different from one another as 
Chinese and English. Cameroon, with a population of 12 million, is home to 275 lan-
guages; tiny Togo has about 50. This plentitude of tongues has puzzled linguists.

Now Daniel Nettle, a linguistic anthropologist at Oxford, has a new theory that
has been studying the distribution of West African languages for four years, compa-
ring ecological maps and the maps showing the ranges of various languages, some-
thing no one had done before. He noted as have ot hers, that languages become more 
numerous toward the Equator. But Nettle noticed something else: a direct correlation 
between the length of the rainy season and the number of languages in a region. In 
his study, Nettle divided the West African countries into squares – each several
thousand square miles in area – and counted the number of speakers of each language 
per square. He then compared this with the rainfall on each square.

In the south, where the rainy season lasts 11 months, he found the grea test con-
centration of languages – in some places as many as 80 per square. Farther north, in 
dry savanna lands with less than four months of rain, the number of languages fell, 
dropping to an average of three per square near the Sahara.

Thus Niger, a vast, arid country, has only 20 languages; while farther south, 
equally large but wetter Nigeria has 430. Languages with the tiniest range – such as 
Horom, spoken by 500 people in northern Nigeria – may be restricted to a single vil-
lage Villagers typically are multilingual or speak a lingua franca that enables them
to trade or marry into a neighboring clan. Sceptics might object that the south’s
linguistic diversity merely reflects the region’s greater population density. But Net-
tle points out that in one of the most populous areas – northern Nigeria – a single
language, Hausa, dominates.

Nettle now believes he knows how these languages developed. “If you have abun-
dant rainfall year-round, then you can pretty much produce all the food you need,” 
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he says. Contact with the outside world is not essential to survival. But in areas with 
more seasonal crops, where failures can bring famine, relations with other groups
become crucial. “If you have six dry months, you can’t produce food for that period,”
says Nettle. “So you need to form a social network, which can bring in the food.” And
the larger the network, the greater the likelihood of a common language.

West African societies largely conform to Nettle’s theory. In the south, yams,
sweet potatoes, and cassavas are the staple crops. Though they need almost constant
rain, they are reliable crops that can be harvested throu ghout the year. Thus their
growers can live in small groups and speak a language that no outsider understands.
In northern Nigeria or Ghana, where the rain falls for only six months, the staples
are cereals like millet and sorghum. Although these can be stored during the dry
season, shortfalls do occur, so trade – and a common language – become important.
The trend continues even farther north, near the Sahara, where Fulani cattle herders
range over vast distances.

By Josie Glausiusz

4.2. A New Solar Plane

Switzerland’s Solar Impulse solar plane has finally taken flight.
The first plane designed to fly day and night without fuel, the Solar Impulse

HB-SIA lifted off for the first time on Thursday at 13 : 11 Swiss time, reported its
promoters and co-founders Bertrand Piccard and Andre Borschberg. The plane took
to the air from its home at Dubendorf Airfield, near Zurich, Switzerland, traveling
1 meter (3.2 feet) off the ground and landing successfully after flying 350 meters
(1,148 feet).

The first flight of the Solar Impulse prototype evoked a huge wave of applause
from its team, who had spent the past several weeks running ground tests to check
acceleration, braking, and engine power. After those tests passed with flying colors,
the word was given for pilot Mark Scherdel to man the plane for the test trip.

The flight came after years of research, testing, and labor to design and construct
the Solar Impulse.

“This is the culmination of six years of intense work by a very experienced team
of professionals,» said Borschberg in a statement. «This first «flea hop’ successfully
completes the first phase of Solar Impulse, confirming our technical choices.”

As part of its initial test flight, the Solar Impulse’s solar panels were not yet con-
nected or used. Following this positive outcome, the plane is set to be dismantled
and moved to an airfield at Payerne, almost two hours away. Early next year, the
team plans to launch the Impulse on its first solar test flights, slowly increasing the
distance each time until the craft is ready to take its first night flight using solar
energy.

Though the Impulse is as wide as a Boeing 747, it weighs only around 1.7 tons.
The 12,000 solar cells mounted on the wing are designed to provide renewal solar
power to the plane’s four electric motors. The solar panels also charge the craft’s
batteries by day, allowing it to fly at night.

For now, the team is basking in the success of this small but critical first step, yet
is thinking of the future and the challenge ahead.

“For over 10 years now, I have dreamt of a solar aircraft capable of flying day and
night without fuel – and promoting renewable energy”, said Piccard in a statement.
“Today, our plane took off and was airborne for the very first time. This is an unbe-
lievable and unforgettable moment! On the other hand, I remain humble in the face of
the difficult journey still to be accomplished – it’s a long way between these initial
tests and a circumnavigation of the world”.
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4.3. Our Picture of the Universe

A well-known scientist once gave a public lecture on astronomy. He described how 
the earth orbits around the sun and how the sun, in turn, orbits around the centre of
a vast collection of stars called our galaxy. At the end of the lecture, a little old lady
at the back of the room got up and said: “What you have told us is rubbish. The world
is really a flat plate supported on the back of a giant tortoise”. The scientist gave a
superior smile before replying, “What is the tortoise standing on?” “You’re very
clever, young man. very clever,” said the old lady. “But it’s turtles all the way down!”

Most people would find the picture of our universe as an infinite tower of tor-
toises rather ridiculous, but why do we think we know better? What do we know 
about the universe, and how do we know it? Where did the universe come from and 
where is it going? Did the universe have a beginning, and if so, what happened before 
then? What is the nature of time? Will it ever come to an end? Recent breakthroughs
in physics, made possible in part by fantastic new technologies, suggest answers to 
some of these longstanding questions. Someday these answers may seem as obvious 
to us as the earth orbiting the sun – or perhaps as ridiculous as a tower of tortoises. 
Only time (wha tever that may be) will tell.

As long ago as 340 B.C. the Greek philosopher Aristotle, in his book «On the 
Heavens», was able to put forward two good arguments for believing that the earth 
was a round sphere rather than a flat plate. First, he realised that the earth’s shadow
on the moon. The earth’s shadow on the moon was always round, which would be true 
only if the earth was spherical. Second, the Greeks knew from their travels that the 
North Star appeared lower in the sky when viewed in the south than it did in more 
northerly regions.    

Our modern picture of the Universe dates back to only 1924, when the American
astronomer Edwin Hubble demonstrated that ours was not the only galaxy. There
were in fact many others, with vast tracts of empty space between them. In order to 
prove this, he needed to determine distances to these other galaxies ... Edwin Hubble
worked out distances to nine different gala xies by measuring their apparent bright-
ness. We now know that our galaxy is only one of some hundred thousand million 
that can be seen using modern telescopes, each galaxy itself containing thousand mil-
lion stars. We live in a galaxy that is about one hundred thousand light-years across 
and is slowly rotating; the stars in its spiral arms orbit around its centre about once 
every several hundred million years. Our sun is just an ordinary, average-sized, yel-
low star. We have certainly come a long way since Aristotle, when we thought that 
the earth was the centre of our universe!

4.4.

 I ‘m Alison Ford and I can’t live without my computer at home. I use it all the
time. It is like a typewriter and address book for me and it is also.used for checking
my spelling. Besides I can search the Internet and discover eve rything about any-
thing, it’s a brilliant source of information. I’ve designed my own website and I’m 
getting loads of information for school. Besides some websites are packed with quiz-
zes, games and competitions, it’s all you need for hours of fun on your computer. You 
can play and learn on it. It is absolutely essential. I don’t know how I ever managed 
without it. But my elder sister thinks people are getting a bit too dependent on com-
puters. She thinks that we rely on them too much. My sister says, ‘You can’t rely on 
all the information, you don’t know who it has been written by or where it’s coming 
from. To be dependent on anything, especially a lifeless machine, that can quite eas-
ily break down, is not good. Besides computers shouldn’t replace seeing your friends.’

 I’m John Wright and I can’t possibly live without my car. Convenience seems
to be the most common and most logical answer: cars take you where you want to go 
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and when you want to go there. I can travel freely and comfortably wherever I want.
Besides it allows me to live where I want as I can easily get to the place I need with
the help of the car. Besides a car is a way of self-expression. I really hate to be with-
out it. I think a car  is a necessity rather than a luxury. But my sister thinks there
are too many cars in our cities Some people use them in cases when they could go on
foot for example when going to buy a newspaper in a kiosk. It’s necessary to give
thought to problems caused by cars. Pollution, accidents and so on. She says that cars
are useful but not essential and it’s nice when cars are banned from the cent ral shopping
areas. I don’t agree with such a situation but I have to accept it. My sister prefers to
go to work using intercity transportation system. She says that during the rush hour,
a trip from our home to her work by car takes much more time than a trip on foot.
But I prefer to use my car. It suits me.

 My name is Ann and I can’t imagine my life without my phone or I should say
phones because I’ve got a mobile, too. I need a telephone to get in touch with my
friends or to call the police or an ambulance. It is almost impossible for me to live
without my phones. At home I’ve got a cordless telep hone, I think it saves time when
you have a receiver just at hand. But my mum was against buying a cordless phone
because if there is some problem with electricity it won’t work and you’ll be totally
lost. She also thinks that it is a luxury to have a mobile, it is too expensive, it is more
trouble than it’s worth. Besides she says that mobiles are dangerous for health. The
rays may cause headaches and  even more dangerous diseases. I don’t believe her. For
me my telephones are really invaluable.

4.5.

The Pulitzer Prize is a U. S. award for achievements in newspaper and online
journalism, literature and musical composition. It was established by Hungarian-
American publisher Joseph Pulitzer and is administered by Columbia University in
New York City. According to the administrators of the Pulitzer Prize the correct
pronunciation of the name should sound like the verb pull as in “Pull it, sir”.

Prizes are awarded yearly in twenty-one categories. In twenty of these, each win-
ner receives a certificate and a $10,000 cash award. The winner in the public service
category of the journalism competition is awarded a gold medal, which always goes
to a newspaper, although an individual may be named in the citation.

The Pulitzer Prize does not automatically evaluate all applicable works in the me-
dia, but only those that have been entered with a S50 entry fee (one per desired entry
category). Entries must fit in at least one of the specific prize categories, and cannot
simply gain entrance on the grounds of having general literary or compositional
properties. Works can also only be entered into a maximum of two prize categories,
regardless of their properties.

A few words about the history of the prize. The prize was established by Joseph
Pulitzer, journalist and newspaper publisher, who founded the St. Louis Post Dis-
patch, and bought the New York World. Pulitzer left money to Columbia University
upon his death in 1911. A portion of his bequest was used to found the university’s
journalism school in 1912. The first Pulitzer Prizes were awarded June 4, 1917; they
are now announced each April. Recipients are chosen by an independent board.

Famous recipients of the Pulitzer Prize include President John F. Kennedy for 
Biography; Margaret Mitchell, Saul Bellow, Ernest Hemingway, Eudora Welty,
Harper Lee, William Faulkner, and Toni Morrison for Fiction; Robert Frost for Po-
etry won 4 times; Roger Ebert for Criticism; and Tennessee Williams, Arthur Miller,
Rodgers and Hammerstein.
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UNIT FIVE 
5.1.

I love clubbing and I’m a member of some clubs. Last term I joined our school 
cookery club. I like cooking at my leisure, especially baking. Our teacher is great and 
shows us how to make lots of dishes. Actually, I’m enthralled with her recipes and 
delight when I can do something myself. My friends  are skeptical about it and won-
der how I can rave about cakes and pies. However, they never say “no” when I treat
them to something delicious.

Our school cookery club enjoys reputation for cuisines of different count ries. Stu-
dents of different nationalities present their dishes to the club members and it im-
proves international understanding, I believe. We eat dishes together, share the im-
pressions, laugh, joke and exchange the recipes with each other.

The feeling of togetherness is especially reflected in the final class of the club 
which is a display of our “cookery talents”. We’ve become friends and it helps us to 
understand cultures of each other through the enjoyment of coo king. Who knows, 
maybe these leisure time activities will get off to a good start when it comes to choo-
sing a future profession?

5.2.
Welcome to the Boy Scouts in America

There are 4 million members of the Boy Scouts of America. 
The Boy Scouts of America makes Scouting available to our nation’s youth by 

chartering community organizations to operate Cub Scout packs, Boy Scout troops, 
Varsity Scout teams, Venturing crews, and Sea Scout ships.

Scouting’s adult volunteers provide leadership at the unit, district, council, and 
national levels. Many are parents of Scouts; many entered Scouting as youth mem-
bers. Each chartered organization establishes a unit committee, which operates its 
Scouting unit, selects leadership, and provides support for a quality program. Unit 
committees depend on parents for membership and assistance.

Scouting uses a fun program to promote character development, citizenship train-
ing, and personal fitness for every member. They can help by encouraging perfect 
attendance, assisting with your child’s advancement, attending meetings for parents, 
assisting with transportation, and assisting when called upon by the unit leader.

Youth membership in the Boy Scouts of America is open to all boys and young 
adults who meet the joining requirements. Membership in Scouting, advancement,
and achievement of leadership in Scouting units are open to all youth without regard
to race or ethnic background and are based entirely upon individual merit.

5.3.

 I think many youth groups and organizations are not that bad as they are
thought to be. Teens want to show off. But at the same time a lot of them think about 
changing the world for the best. Some of them perform on a volun tary basis and try
to help people around them, to protect nature, believe in peace as the way to resolve
differences between people. I’m sure teenagers will become good citizens. Some who 
were punks and hippies became good lawyers, doctors and newspaper men. I believe a 
subculture is a way of life, a real life for teenagers. 

 A lot of teens’ subcultures and organizations were set up as a result of problems
in the society. School, home, neighbourhoods are part of their environment, which
influences them a lot. A society cannot suggest anything really worthwhile for teens. 
There are not enough clubs or camps, which can develop their intelligence and practi-
cal skills. And those which exist are often far beyond their parents’ means who can’t 
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afford them. In view of all that, they rebel and become violent. Their violence is the
symptom of problems in the society.   

 Some people think that all youth organizations and subcultures are awful, be-
cause some of them rebel against society and its laws; others reject everything or
protest against parents and school. Don’t forget that teenagers live among us and
grouping and rebellion is an expression of their inability to join society at different
levels: social, economic or cultural. Teens don’t think much of their future life be-
cause they want to live now. Being in a group is like living a real life for them. They
have fun being together and sharing their interests.  

5.4. Let’s Have a Picnic

 Picnics are popular with women and children and some men who know how to
make a fire. Children are fond of picnics chiefly because, as a rule, there are no tables
at picnics and consequently no table manners and because they have an excellent op-
portunity to eat things that do not agree with them. Since picnic lunches are always
just about the same and therefore require little imagination, women do not have o 
trouble about thinking up a meal.

 Much depends, of course, upon the day. Typical picnic weather is of three kinds.
Either it is dark and threatening with occasional showers in the morning, cleaning in
the afternoon or it is hot and clear in the morning, with thunder showers in the after-
noon; or there is a steady drizzle all day long. But as most of the lunch is prepared
ahead of time, nothing much can be done about it. After all, there is not much choice
between eating a picnic lunch that has waited a day or two and getting a soaking.

 Picnic grounds are usually situated on a body of water at some high altitude.
One of these features is essential, for no picnic can be a success unless the children
have something to fall into, or fall off. Also, a body of water naturally suggests ta-
king fishing tackles along. No fish was ever known to have been caught on a picnic, 
but fishing serves as an excellent excuse for getting out of the way while the heavy
work is being done.

 Quite the most important feature of the picnic is the lunch. Fried the chicken is
always popular … Then there should be hard-boiled eggs. Almost everything else that
comes in a can or a paper bag is good for a picnic lunch. These containers are very im-
portant as, after the contents have been eaten, they are strewn about and identify the
picnic ground. Ginger ale, too, should be brought along to remind you that you left the
bottle-opener at home. Howe ver, there is always at least one person who knows how to
open a bottle on a rock. 

 As soon as the food and other equipment have been unpacked it is in order to
start a fire. Collecting wood provides occupation for people who do not know how to
amuse themselves.

 After the lunch has been eaten, a picnic is mostly anticlimax. But there is always
the possibility of someone nearly getting drowned or running into a hornets’ nest or
twisting an ankle.

 However, you must remain until well into afternoon, or you may not appear to
have a good time. To make matters worse, someone will suggest singing.

 Picnics, whatever may be said against them, have their advantages At least they
reawaken in the hearts of many the truth of the old saying that there is no place like 
home.

5.5.
Picnic

My elderly cousin came to stay with us just before our youngest daughter`s birth-
day. We were a little apprehensive whether we ought to arrange the usual picnic
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celebration because my cousin loathes meals in the open air. However she was deter-
mined not to spoil our plans and said she did not mind being left at home. On the day 
itself, seized by some sudden impulse, she elected to come with us, much to our surp-
rise. It was certainly a day to tempt anyone out, even the most inveterate anti-pic-
nicker: a clear blue sky, glorious sunshine and a gentle breeze.

We duly arrived at our favorite picnic site, a field beside a river, end everybody,
except my cousin, had a lovely and most refreshing bathe before we settled ourselves 
for our meal under the willow trees. While we were eating, a herd of cows from the 
adjoining field began to amble through the open gateway, unnoticed by my cousin. 
We like cows but guessed that they would be as little to her fancy as picnics and so 
hoped that they would go quietly back, satisfied that we were harmless. But one by 
one they gradually advanced nearer and nearer. When my cousin chanced to look up, 
their eyes confronted hers. With one shriek of horror she leapt into the air and ran, 
not to the car, where she might have taken refuge, but towards a gap in the hedge, 
so small that she could not possibly have crawled through it. The cows, full of curio-
sity, gave chase. We were convulsed with laughter but my husband managed to put 
himself together, rounded up the cows, drove them back through the gateway and 
shut the gate. We thought that disaster had been averted but our shaken guest, walk-
ing unsteadily back to us through a marshy bit of the field that the cows had trampled 
into mud, lost her balance and fell on her face. A hot cup of coffee did nothing to 
restore her composure, so we had no alternative but to pack up and go home. Never
again, my cousin vowed bitterly, would she be so foolish as to go out on a picnic.

UNIT SIX
6.1.

Print

Rosalind Silver, a copy editor on the Press Telegram, Long Beach, California, once 
asked herself a poser: will print disappear with the coming of new media? On the one
hand, its end is often predicted, she says. At the same time, other commentators 
point out that proper use of computers and other technology requires literacy and the 
creating thinking skills that go with it.

What does seem clear is the changing nature of printed material. Magazines and 
newspapers designed to respond to a mass market are under increasing pressure, 
while specialized publications on everything from dieting to hang gliding increase in 
number. Even the newsletter industry is booming.

Some publications (Family Computing, Home Video) are designed to ease users into 
the Media Age while alternative news publications expand the range of available
viewpoints beyond the horizons of local papers and consumer magazines.

(Adapted from the Internet: http://www.medialit.org/reading-room/making-media-
work-you-action-ideas-families)

6.2.
We Can Please Everyone!

Are you tired of switching from channel to channel? Looking for sometimes spe-
cial? Wishing to see a programme to your taste? Then, here is what you need to know
before you become a couch potato.

1. Soap opera is the most popular form of television programming in the world 
today, It is a story about the lives of ordinary people who live in the same street or 
town. It is on TV three times or more each week. It comes in half-hour episodes. We 
call them soap operas (or soaps) because in the US they were first paid for by compa-
nies who made soap. Televiewers are glued to the screen because they can feel real 
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worries and hopes of real people. This week you get an excellent chance to enjoy the
BBC’s EastEnders.

2. Animated cartoon is a film made by photographing a series of pictures, clay
models, etc. It can be short or long. It was Walt Disney who made the first long car-
toon film – “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”. It’s a traditional children’s story
about a beautiful princess and seven very small people who saved her life in a forest.
You ‘11 be hypnotized by Dopey, Doc, Sneezy, Bashful, Sleepy, Grumpy and Happy
on Saturday afternoon.

3. American musical is a unique form of a TV music programme. It combines
song, dance, comedy and drama. Among the most successful musicals ever written is
CATS by Andrew Lloyd Webber. It has been seen by millions of people. Don’t miss
your TV chance on Friday evening. We are sure that no daily routine will drag you
away from the screen. We wish you to enjoy every bit of it.

4. Video workout is a series of fitness programmes on TV produced by stars, such
as Jane Fonda and Cindy Crawford which you can watch and take part in at home. Do 
your parents complain about you being a couch potato? Then jump at the opportunity
to spend time watching television usefully for your health. Do join us in the ‘fitness
craze’ every morning!

6.3.
Warning of RSI Risk in Computer Games

By Auslan Cramb
Scottish Correspondent
A doctor warned parents yesterday of the dangers of “nintendonitis” after trea-

ting a schoolboy who suffered an arm injury because he spent too much time playing
computer games.

Dr Diana McGregor believes the 11-year-old could be the first reported case of
computer-induced repetitive strain injury (RSI) in a child.

His mother took him to hospital after a teacher expressed concern that he was
experiencing pain while writing on his return to school following the Christmas holi-
day last year.

He was examined at the Royal Aberdeen Children’s Hospital and no swel ling,
bruising or reddening of the skin was found, and there was no bone or soft tissue
tenderness.

It emerged that he had been given a Nintendo games computer as a Christmas
present and had been using his dominant left hand to manipulate the controls.

Writing in the Scottish Medical Journal, Dr McGregor said: “The child reluc-
tantly agreed to stop using his computer for a week and his symptoms disappeared.”

Dr McGregor suggested that “hand care” should be taught at schools to young
computer game enthusiasts.

In America RSI was reaching “epidemic proportions”. Schools had already intro-
duced hand care instruction.

(From The Daily Telegraph)

6.4.  

Alice: Whew! School is over at last. Now my brother and I can spend most of our
time outdoors.

Phil: I bet you’ll be switching from channel to channel, eating popcorn and watch-
ing your TV favourites.

Alice: Exactly. Just imagine: Mum comes back home from work and finds us glued
to the screen. She knows only too well that she can’t drag us away from the
screen when something interesting is on.
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Phil: She will call you “couch potatoes”, won’t she?
Alice:  No wonder. We have a great choice of TV channels: from BBC to Five. Now 

escape from couch potatoism, don’t you think? 
Phil: You won’t believe it, but I have recently been to the very heart of British

television – the BBC. In full it is the British Broadcasting Corporation. Now
I know for sure that it’s a great TV empire. It consists of BBC1 and BBC2.

Alice: How would you compare them?
Phil: BBC 1 is the main channel of the BBC. It has programmes to everyone’s tas-

te – light entertainment, news, sport, films, and children’s programmes, of 
course.

Alice: My Dad says some of the programmes on BBC2 are even more serious, and
include plays, concerts, and Open University programmes.

Phil: He’s absolutely right! I felt so proud and excited there!
Alice: Speaking of excitement, “Coronation Street” is so exciting right now – I have 

to see it tonight.
Phil: I can’t believe this – you’re addicted!

6.5. Taxi (1998)

This is a movie about two ordinary cops about to catch the robbers of a big crime.
There was said to be three robbers; which were extremely dangerous and ruthless.
They have already robbed the most secured banks of America. Which big tough guys 
would these 3 robbers be? The robbers are a bunch of six foot supermodels, led by 
Gisele Bundchen, Leonardo Di Caprio’s girlfriend, who here makes her screen debut.
Which is not normal as every single person on this earth would expect these robbers 
to be men.

Daddy Day Care (2003)

This movie is about two hopelessly unsuitable fathers running a pre-school day 
care facility. They are seriously taking a massive risk as Eddie Murphy’s wife (in the
movie) thinks the job of nurturing kids is only up to women and no one else.

UNIT SEVEN
7.1.

In Pursuit of His Dreams

Robert Louis Stevenson was a well-known traveller who travelled half-way round 
the world in pursuit of his dream – he wanted love and adventure, and found then 
both. He wasn’t a biologist or physicist, he was a dreamer whose dreams came true.

His father was an engineer but his only son didn’t become one, though he studied
engineering at Edinburgh University. On his own admission, Stevenson wasn’t a sci-
entist as his heart and thoughts were somewhere else; his ambition was to become a 
writer.

Stevenson started his writing career as a journalist by contributing to magazines. 
For some years, he journeyed restlessly around Scotland and England like a real 
tramp. A year later in France Stevenson visited a colony, where artists lived. There
he met his future wife with whom he visited Ame rica and many countries of Europe. 
The spirit of a sailer never left him and soon Stevenson ventured into the mysterious 
world of the South Seas.

His books The Treasure Island, Kidnapped, A Child’s Garden of Verses, etñ made 
him a celebrated writer who had many admiters all over the world.
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7.2.

On a Boat Trip

We got out at Sonning, a picturesque village on the bank of the Thames, and went
for a walk. It is the most beautiful place on the whole river. Every garden is full of
roses, and now, in early June, they were bursting into bloom.

We walked about sweet Sonning for an hour or so, and then, it was too late to con-
tinue our boat trip. So we divided to go back to one of the Shiplake islands, and put up
there for the night. It was still early when we got settled, and George said that it would
be a splendid opportunity to try a good supper. He said he would show us what could
be done up the river in the way of coo king, and suggested that we should make an Irish
stew, with the vegetables and the remains of the cold beef and general odds and ends.

It seemed a fascinating idea. George gathered wood and made a fire, and Harris
and I started to peel the potatoes. The job turned out to be the biggest thing of its
kind. The more we peeled, the more peel there seemed to be left on. Then we scraped
them and that was harder work than peeling. We also put in a cabbage and peas, half
a pork pie, and a bit of cold bacon, as well as a tin of potted salmon.

George said that was the advantage of Irish stew: you got rid of such a lot of things.
I forget the other ingredients, but I know nothing was wasted, and I remember

that towards the end, our dog brought a dead water-rat which he obviously wished to
present as his contribution to the dinner.

It was a great success, that Irish stew. I don’t think I ever enjoyed a meal more. As
George said, there was good stuff in it. It certainly made our boat trip unforgettable.

(Adapted from “Three Men in a Boat” by Jerome K. Jerome(( )

7.3. Wondering about Wonders

Darren: Hi, Don! It’s good to see you. I’m so glad you’re back. I missed you terribly
while you were touring south. How was it?

Don: It was a dream come true: Niagara’s fantastic voyage on the world-famous
“Maid of the Mist” boat right at the bottom of the falls, cruising the Great
Lakes, viewing Toronto and Buffalo from the observation deck of the Shy-
lon Tower, to name but few attractions.

Darren: No wonder, Ontario is the most heavily visited region in the country. My
parents took me to see the Canadian Horseshoe Falls a couple of years ago.
How good they looked by day and by night, when colourful spotlights flic-
kered across the misty foam. It was quite a spectacle.

Don: It still is, especially when you see hundreds of newlyweds there. It is said
that Napoleon’s brother rode from New Orleans in a stagecoach with his
new bride to view the falls.It has been a honeymoon attraction ever since.

Darren: Wow, that sounds really good. I’ll keep that in mind, just in case. Ha-ha.
And did you by any chance visit Niagara-on-the-Lake?

Don: Do you mean the small attractive village, about 20 km down-stream from
the Falls where the well-known George Bernard Shaw Festival takes place?
I spent a weekend there and visited three theatres which performed the
plays of this writer, including Victorian drama, musicals and mystery plays.

Darren: It’s a nice place to see and to get a taste of former quiet times.
Don:  So is the lake in Manitoba which I visited on my way back. It has the longest

place-name in the country – Pekwachnamaykoskwaskwaypinwanik. Did you
know that?

Darren: That’s incredible! Enough letters to twist your tongue. How on earth did
you remember that?

Don:  I wrote it down and practised hard – I wanted to really surprise you!
Darren: You really did! Where does the name come from, I wonder?
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Don: I was told that lots of geographical names in this province come from the 

Indian languages and are associated with natural sounds. For instance, in 
Lake Manitoba there is a strait where the water hits the limestone edges,
making an odd echoing sound, associated by the native Indians with the 
Great Spirit (“Manito”).

Darren: The world we live in! There is so much to wonder about in Canada. It’s not 
surprising that Prime Minister Mackenzie King said, “…if some countries
have too much history, we have too much geog raphy.”

Don: Exactly.

7.4 
…And Then Along Came Maui

A long time after the creation of the world there lived the demigod Maui who was 
exceptionally clever and strong. One day Maui went out fishing with his five brot hers. 
The brothers paddled their canoes far out to sea, where Maui took out his magic fish-
hook, tied it to a strong rope and dropped it over the side of the canoe. Soon Maui 
caught an immense fish and, struggling mightily, pulled it up to the surface.

This fish became the North Island of New Zealand, called the Fish of Maui by the 
ancient Maori. Wellington Harbour is the fish’s mouth, the Taranaki and East Coast
areas are its two fins, Lake Taupo is its heart and the Northland peninsula its tail. 
Mahia peninsula in the Hawkes Bay region is the Fish-hook of Maui – the magic hook 
with which he fished up the island.

The South Island was known as the Canoe of Maui – the canoe in which he stood 
when he caught the fish. Kaikoura peninsula was where Maui braced his foot while 
hauling up the fish, and Stewart Island was the anchor stone that held the canoe 
steady as he hauled in the giant fish.

7.5. 
Even though I only have to earn C grades in order to receive credit for my classes in 

New Zealand, I find myself studying and working hard in my classes, which are called 
papers here, in order to do my personal best. Some students here work hard, but generally
the students are more relaxed and less concerned about grades than students in the United
States because they have other important things to do such as play sports and spend time
with friends and family. One of my Kiwi friends in my organizational business classes
complained about how he would have to miss his rugby game because of our final exam.

I have also learned that I am able to push myself to be more outgoing and try new 
things. Generally, I shy away from talking to new people and prefer to remain com-
fortable and safe. However, I realize that I can talk to new people and try extreme 
events that challenge me to overcome my apprehension. Slowly, I am able to overcome 
my fear of starting conversations with strangers. Friendly Kiwis make this easier 
and so New Zealand has been a great place for me to practice this skill.

I also went bungee jumping, something I was scared to do. Standing on the edge of a 
plank under the Auckland Harbour Bridge, I felt the swell of wind in my face as I gazed
at the ocean below. My stomach twisted as the instructor counted down from three, sig-
naling my jump. I amazed myself when I dove off the plank into thin air, trusting the
cord attached to my ankle to stop me from plummeting into the water below. 

After one month here in Auckland, I have learned more about myself than I could 
in an entire semester at home. This has been a great way to discover my strengths 
and weaknesses as a student and person. This experience has also opened my eyes to 
various worldviews by living in a new culture. I expect to grow and realize much 
more about myself, New Zealand, and the way in which cultural stereotypes dominate 
our global community.
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Unit 1.
1.5. Your Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
1. 1 d; 2 b; 3 d; 4 c; 5 a; 6 d; 7 a; 8 b;
9 d; 10 a.
2. 1. Relax after running otherwise
you’ll be unable to continue the compe-
tition.
2. As long as you know mapping, you can
avoid misunderstanding.
3. Supposing you are clever, you won’t
join this organization.
4. We’ll be late under any circumstances,
even if hurry.
5. I’ll put up a tent in case it rains.
6. We’ll have no running race unless it 
stops raining.
7. Imagine you become a plast, what will
you do?
8. Even if I am not a safeguard, I’ll come
to the rescue.
9. Suppose you join the club, will you
enjoy yourself?
10. We must hurry up or else we’ll be late
for the meeting.
B. Reading
1 c; 2 e; 3 a; 4 f ; 5 b.
C. Listening
1 +; 2 –; 3 –; 4 +; 5 –; 6 +; 7 +; 8 +;
9 –; 10 +.

Unit 2.
2.5. Your Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
1. 1 c; 2 a; 3 a; 4 d; 5 b; 6 c; 7 d; 8 b;
9 a; 10 c.
2. 1 because he didn’t whitewash; 2 so as
to find out what was wrong; 3 in case the 
birds are; 4 due to the destruction of the;
5 consequently the air was polluted; 6 un-
til all fishes will die; 7 as soon as we saw;
8 not to frighten the birds; 9 since it was
unusual; 10 therefore we take part.
B. Reading
1 no wild places left in America; 2 the
national park system; 3 federal rangers; 
4 tourism; 5 environmental protection
agency; 6 to prosecute polluters; 7 for
ac ceptable levels of cleanliness; 8 because 

of air pollution; 9 recycling programmes;
10 for individual households.
C. Listening
1. +; 2 –; 3 –; 4+; 5 –; 6 – ; 7 +; 8 +; 
9 –; 10 +.

Unit 3.
3.5. Your Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
1. 1 B; 2 D; 3 B; 4 A; 5 D; 6 A; 7 B; 8 D;
9 A; 10 C.
2. 1 ambitious; 2 satisfying; 3 supportive;
4 tiring; 5 indecision; 6 requirements;
7 individuality; 8 prestigious; 9 scared,
confused; 10 challenging.
B. Listening
1 B; 2 B; 3 C; 4B; 5 C; 6 A; 7 C; 8 B; 9 A;
10 A.
C. Reading
1 h; 2 c; 3 e; 4b; 5 i; 6 g; 7 j; 8 a; 9 d; 10 f.

Unit 4.
4.5. Your Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
1. 1 technological; 2 promising, scien ti fic;
3 inventive; 4 contributed; 5 crea ti vity;
6  contaminated; 7 accidental; 8 strongly;
9 necessity; 10 entertainment.
2. 1 to; 2 in; 3 in; 4 of; 5 on; 6 of 7 in
8 –; 9 of; 10 –;
B. Listening
1 A USA award; 2 Hungarian- American;
3in New York City; 4 early; 5 21 cate go-
ries; 6 two; 7 April; 8 Independent;
9 four; 10 1917.
C. Reading
0 c; 1 a; 2 c; 3 d; 4 a; 5 a; 6 b; 7 c; 8 d;
9 c; 10 b.

Unit 5.
5.5. Your Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
1. 1 like, take; 2 met, would; 3 would,
knew; 4 will take, persuades; 5 catch,
will cook; 6 finds, we’ll have; 7 is, we’ll
lie; 8 were, would design; 9 want, come;
10 will win, train.
2. 1 up; 2 at; 3 about; 4 away; from; 5 on;
6 off; 7 at; 8 up; 9 for; 10 against.

KEYS
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B. Listening
1 able; 2 depend; 3 impressions; 4 noise;
5 meditative; 6 reasoning; 7 intoxication;
8 bitterness; 9 traveler; 10 magnetic.
C. Reading
1 elderly; 2 dislikes; 3 surprise; 4 inve te-
rate antipicnicker; 5 bathe; 6 willow tre-
es; 7 cows; 8 surprise; 9 husband; 10 did
nothing.

Unit 6.
6.5. Your Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
a. 1 read/will learn; 2 will join/look
thro ugh; 3 will have/buy; 4 will feel/
doesn’t know; 5 will surf/am; 6 is/will;
7 will/doesn’t do; 8 rely/will lose; 9 come;
10 comes/will break.
b. 1 radio; 2 part and parcel; 3 watch;
4 listen; 5 Europe; 6 newspapers; 7 John
Walter; 8 to publish; 9 broadcasts; 10 sate-
llite; 11 BBC1; 12 media.

B. Reading 
1 A; 2 B; 3 D; 4 D; 5 C; 6 B; 7 C; 8 B.
C. Listening 
1 F; 2 T; 3 T; 4 F; 5 F; 6 T.

Unit 7.
7.5. Your Self-Test Pack

A. Use of English
1) 1 may; 2 can; 3 need; 4 the; 5 an; 6 
able; 7 have; 8 to; 9 will; 10 the.
2) 1 by; 2 up; 3 in; 4 in; 5 to; 6 in; 7 for; 
8 off; 8 of; 10 from.
B. Reading
1 Differences; 2 pleasant; 3 driver; 4 requ-
ired; 5 friendliness; 6 similarities; 7 evi-
dent; 8 casually; 9 visitors;10 familiar.
C. Listening
1 F; 2 T; 3 F; 4 F; 5 T; 6 T; 7 F; 8 T; 9 T;
10 T.
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